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The promises of hope are more val••• liable than the gifts of fortune.—Dr.
•* Samuel Johnson.
•••

WE WANTERKNOW!
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
I see in today’s paper that some
one wants to know when the Mattle
Hackett murder occurred. It was on
Aug. 18, Thursday night, 1905, if I
nm not mistaken, and I don't think I

am.
William II. Hosmer.
77 Mechanic street, Camden.
DAYLIGHT SAVING, INC.

ALL THIS WEEK
Two Shows—2:00, 7:30
PRICES—Matinee, ................ 25e, 35c
Evening ............... 35c, 50c
SEATS NOT RESERVED

A SHOW

TOM ANDERSON'S
BEAUTY REVUE OF 1924”

PLENTY OF ACTION.

GOOD COMEDY.

PRETTY CHORUS

In Conjunction

VIOLA DANAin ^lN SEARCH OF A THRILL”
NEW PROGRAM FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

2

AYERS
Summer is just a little late in arriving but we’ll
get it soon good and plenty. Then you will hustle
to get thin underwear and summer clothing—
that’s when we want you to think of us for we’ve
the goods.
Children’s Wash Suita ..................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2 00, $2 50
Children's Play Suits ........................................................ 50c, 75c, 51.00
.Children’s Hats or Caps ............................-............................... 50c, $1.00
Children’s Top Coats .................................................................. -........ fb.50
Boys’ Union Suits....................................................:............... 50c, 75c, 98c
Beys' Khaki Pants, Blouse or Shirt, each ................................ $1.00
Boys’ Khaki Shirks or Blouses ....................................................... $1.00
Boys’ Fancy Shirts or Blouses ............................................ $1.00, $1.50
Boys’ Sweaters or Sport Coats .......................... .. $3.50, $5.00, $6.50
Boys Suits—two pants................................................$7.50, $9.50, $12.00
Men's Shirts or Drawers ............................................................. 50c, 98c
Men's Unicn Suits ............................................................ S8c, $1.25, $1.59
Men’s Best Khaki Pants .................................................................... $1.98
Men's Dress Pants.......................................... -........................ . $3.50, $5 00
Men’s Dress Shirts—Beauties ...................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2 50
Men's Sport Coats or Sweaters .................... $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7 50
Men’s Straw Hats ...................................... ................. $2.00, $225, $3.75
Men’s Caps ...................................................................... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Ladies’ Silk Hose—the kind that wear—Pincon Brand ........ $1.50

WILLIS AYER

DAY

MEMORIAL
CUT FLOWERS,

GERANIUMS,

WAX WREATHS AND SPRAYS
CEMETERY VASES
OPEN EVENINGS

THE
, FLORIST

GLAENTZEL.;

341 Main Street

GREENHOUSES, CAMDEN, ME., TEL. 135-2

Clark’s Magic
Washing Compound

BEACH FARM
INN

MEm

TEL. 120.

Jl

FRIDAY, MAY 30

Protect your

Budweiser
aged —
or unfinished.
the quality products of

uYS

W. H. GLENDENNING, Proprietor

MEMORIAL WREATHS

LINDSEY STREET

Louis

/flso manufacturtrs of

in the World"
Ask your dealer to show you
Write us for folder

H. L. DAY SONS

1

CO.

Manufacturers, Banger, Maine

Cemetery Decoration
ORDER EARLY

Anheuser -Busch

MATTRESS

(No. 424.)

Rockland Marble and Granite Works

THE J. W. A. A POPULAR CIGAR

J. W. A. CIGAR CO., Makers

OPEN

and Beds.

29-Th-tr

CLARK VINDICATED

ing Islands.
Because of confusing advice and
the fact that various interpretations
The motley army of hootch ex- intention to frighten people witli
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
have bun placed on the method by hibits which cluttered the Municipal them.
“Were
you
frightened in the
.-The truth is mighty anil will pre
which a World War vetir.in can COurt room yesterday forenoon d 1
” asked Judge Miller.
,,
,,,,
,
. .
compute the amount of his paid-up not interest the rpec’.i'ors nearly a> tomb?
.... „
.
vail.
When W. L. Clark gave his
“Xo,” was the prompt answer.
twenty-year endowment insurance.
David Colson said that he found famous sea story, "The Voyage of
much as the tarnished akull of a hucredit under the provisions of thi man being, which tisted in close the tom.li door open while up that (he Rumbling Susan," to the world
Ho gathered other fce made mPntion of the ship meetbonus act, Gen. Frank T. Hines, di- proximity to Judge Hl’.kr’s inkwell, way greening.
.rector of the United States Veterans'
et
e
thingH
come
<0 Hig kids. but some of them got scared ing up with a floating island, on
and went home. Asked to describe which were lovely mermaids, and
Bureau, has released a statement of
The "Doubting
factors and instructions which will Honor’, net. but the most blase spec- what he saw in the tomb, tho wit- Jother impedimenta.
clarify the situation.
tators sat up and took notice when ness told of the skeleton, the skulls T|,oma9P8" laughed, and said "ha!
Th' director called attention to the Marshal Davis deposited this grue- and what he took to lie a fiddle until ha, another sea liar has appeared
he threw a rock at it and could tell on the horizon.”
The old seafaring
fac! that the 25 per ernt increase to some exhibit on the judicial desk.
men. Brown, Godfrey, Veritas et al,
I be added to the adjusted service
Facing it from the prisoner's dock that it was iron.
Both boys are students in the Me- said ..We don't dl)U),t
at all, we
‘credit before applying as a net single sat two diminutive youths, nowise
I,ain building—Colson in the 4th ,,avp sl.en just sul.h
phenomena.”
premium to purchase; the endowment strangers in the Judge’s presence
grade and Gallant in the 6th grade. Vl)wlisten to „.|iat Capt. Pendiebury
insurance, as called for by the act. whither they had ,thrice been sumlist: already l>»Sn incorporated in the rnoneil to account for various olTen- Both were concerned in the break ()f the Dollar Line S. S. President
at E. 11. Crockett’s 5 and 10 cent Adams has to say about ‘bloating
factor and shoukj not lie added to reH
Thrice they had escaped beislands."
the adjusted service credit before cause of their youth; this time they store last fall.
• . • .
And in court yesterday both calm
multiplying by the factor.
are destined to have their fate setly confessed to additional crimes—on
New
York. May 22—Floating
Th' table of factors and instruc- tied in Supreme Court for they are
the part of Colson the larceny of a islands, one of which consisted of
tions follow:
charged with a crime beyound the
bicycle fiom Wilbur Cross, and on seven acres, and followed his ship
~—1
11~~— — ~~~~~
“Factors to determine the amount jurisdiction of the Rockland MuniThe parade will be in accordance oj paid-up twenty-year endowment cipal Court—the desecration of a the part of Gallant the larceny of like a pet whale, were seen oft Bor
neo by Capt. Jonas Pendiebury of
with tae details published in Tues- jng„. .,hCl> purchased by the adjusted ,„mb where lay the remains of de a bicycle from a Butman girl.
Thus equipped they started for the Dollar line steamship President
days issue except that the oidei gervjce credit, as defined in section ceased members of a well known
Portland, but the spirit of adven- Adams, which docked after her
failed to mention that indispensable 201 of 'lie act.
Rockland family.
ture gave out when they reached round-the-world cruise.
adjunct "a platoon of police.” Captain
The tomb Is located on the last
Factor
Age
Age
Factor
Warren. Gallant didn't like the idea
The floating islands temporarily
Ralph W. Brown is parade marshal
It........... ........2.439 sole of the brook which crosses Paik
20...
... .2.545
of walking up hills. Neither lail hail upset the calculations of the lircumand he plans to get the column un
44........... ....... 2.42G and Grace streets and is about mid a very definite idea of where he ! navigators, who were led to suppose
21....
........ 2.544
der way at 1.30 sharp.
The line of 99
45........... ....... 2.413 way between them. The age of the was going or what he was going th!tt they were approaching land
.........2.542
march has been extended so that the
46........... ....... 2418 tomb is approximately 90 years.
..........2.540
“We when their charts showed there was
to do after he got there.
parade will pass down Pleasant street 23........
Claiming that they found the door
47........... ....... 2.381
..........2.539
to
Boston
next," no land.
were
going
from Union to Main, instead of down 24...
.......
8.M4
ajar,
David
Colson,
aged
10;
and
48
...........
25..... ..........2.537
I said Colson, "and then hit for the
Park street, as originally intended.
It was Capt. Pendlebury’s first ex
2 535
49...................2.345 Thomas Gallant, aged 13 or 14 (he
26
west."
perience with floating islands, save in
It is requested that flag3 be dis
50................... 2.324 doesn’t know which) entered this
.......... 2.532
27...
’
’
A
sort
of
a
world
tour."
suggest

ihe form of dessert, and he has been
played from houses along the line
......... 2.530
51........... ....... 2.302 Lome of the dead Monday afternoon, ed Judge Miller.
28...
of
a seafarer for 36 years.
But, float
2.279 'while other kids not possessed of
52
...................
.......
2.527
29
“
Perhaps
so."
said
one
of
the
lads.
, “How many Grand Army veterans
ing islands ate not the rarest things
9 594
53................... 2.254
,G the nuestinn in- 30.
“Well, it's my opinion that you in tile ,w0,-ld. according to members
. .......................... •
54........ ........ 2.228
31....... ..........2.521
are on the read to some bad place,” ; ,,f the gtaff of the American Geogvariably asked as Memorial Day |
55.......... ........ 2.881
What the Colson and Gallant hoys!
........ <2.517
32..
raid Judge Miller.
raphieal Society, who explained torolls around.
56.......... ........ 2.172
.... 2.513
33.
Probable cause was found and the day that they have been sighted as
67.......... ........ 2.143
34....... ..........2.509
boys were ordered to recognize in far as 50 miles from the main land
2 504
35
58.......... ........ 2.113
Taps
the sum of $100.
The offense with 'from which they became detachfed.
Elizabeth -------Hamlin to be 25. including six past comman- 36
59.......... ........ 2.082 be a fiddle, two skulls and other which they stand charged is punish. . 2 498
In Flanders Field.
-----------Capt. Pendiebury encountered the
Reply to F.andtrs Field.
Anna Green dors.
The complete roster follows: 37....
.... 2.492
60.......... ........ 2.050
'• wnn tne am 01 a long poie; h,e by from one l0 flve ypar's im-[ |,iggest of the floating islands first,
Chorus.
High School
w p Hurley, Commander; F. E. 38
........
2.018
61
..........
..
..2.485
possessed themselves of ^the two
or a fine of $5000.
’ He said its palm trees were higher
Lincoln s Gettysburg Addresa, Abraham Fein
,
.......
Decoration of Motfument—March by Rand. Aylward. Oscai I».unt, A. I. Matne , 39
62.......... ........ 1.986
. . 2.478
than the wireless masts of his ship
Selection while at j. w. Crocker, W. H. Maxey and
1 954
and in their tops were chattering
Moni-hpent. Taps i John j, Thomas, past commanders;
GOOD
FOR
DEPOSITORS
........
1.921
64
..........
41... ...........2.460
monkeys and singing birds. Through
*
High* School
! F. J. Bicknell, Benjamin Bartlett,
High
School
Chorus.
repented his act before the day was
Instructions
marine glasses the skifper said he
Address.
Rev. II. I Holt cf Camden' Fred Snow, Thomas H. Benner. W.
A
dividend
of
40
per
Cent
will
be
‘Allow $1 a day for each day of done, and replaced his relic in the
star Spangled Banner,
H. Cunningham, Allen Kelley. W. X.
paid by the co-receivers of the Lin . ! saw great masses of flowering veg
home service and $1.25 a day for each tomb.
Bugle—Taps,
etation and a large number of cobras
Browne Benner, John Chadwick, C. H. Jame day if foreign service. Deduct $60
Benediction,
Rev B.
David Richardson and Frank Dyer, coin County Trust Company. June 16.
• * a «
»
son. Andrews Mitchell, J. C. Mad- from this sum. Multiply this re each nine years of age. were the only according to notice given by Walter —deadly reptiles.
The ship at that time was negotiat
The selections by the High School docks, John Simpson. S. B. Wade. F. mainder by the factor opposite the witnesses in addition to the two S. Gliilden of Bath and Carl M. I’.
chorus will comprise “Oh. Victorious S. Phiibrick, George Cross. II. It. age nearest birthday to date certifl- youthful respondents. The Richaril- Larrabee of Wiscasset. This is the ing the Palawan passage, which the
People." “America For Me” and "Bat Huntley, Eugene Ryder and B. W. cate is issued. The factor includes son boy testified that Colson wanted second dividend payment, the first captain described as a “cut” in the
Pacific between Borneo and the Ma
Car.dage.
tle Hymn of the Republic.’"
the 25 per cent increase and this in- to get up a gang and visit the tomb, having been paid Jan. 15. The receiv lay Peninsula.
:--------------------------------------------------------crease should not lie added to the ad- The witness named Bernard Bart- ers say they expect to pay all (le"It was our good fortune that we
in full, with only the loss of
justeil service credit before multiply- lett, Willie Rector, Maurice Dondis, positors
interest, before the business is elosed started through the passage in the
GRAND CHAPTER, O. E. S.
SECTARIAN ISSUES
■ ing by the factor.
and James Breen as the other kids
daytime,” said Capt. Pendiebury.
in the expedition. The Richardson up. The hank was closed a year ago, who impressed' ship news reporters
-----Example
by
order
of
the
bunk
commissioners.
The 32d annual session of the
boy did not enter the tomb, he said,
with the Importance of getting his
Wicked and Deplorable If “Age at date of issue—33 years
Qr$nd Chapter, Order of Eastern
but climbed a tree and saw all that
“Home service—180 days.
first name, Jonas, and not Jonah.
FEATHER
MATTRESSES
w as going on.
Used To Get Votes, Says ‘Overseas service—100 days.
Star was held in Portland this week.
"I was-on the bridge when I heard
Have your Feather Beds made in
The Dyer boy fold of seeing the
"(180—60) x $1................ $120
the call, *Eand right ahead, sir.'
Mrs. Della M. Ohlerof Portland wa3
Portland Editor.
. two skulls, some bones, and “a big.' up-to-date feather folding mat'
■ 100 X $1.25 ...................... 125
“I at first thought our charts must
elected grand matron.
Two ballots
treat, one side summar, other aide
round tin thing over in one corner."
Adjusted service credit $245
be imperfect, as they sometimes are
winter. Also renovate all kinds of
1 were necessary to elect the associate
We agree with Senator Farring2.513
Gallant, who admitted having been
Factor at age 33 ................. x
in those remote seas, because they
fancy pillows. If interested, tele
bi*fore Judge Millep on three other
1 grand matron, the winner of the four I ton that it is a deplorable thing that 1
showed no land at that point.
I
phone 25-5.
64-73
Adjusted service certificate
SGI5 occasions told of gathering the heads
t -andidates being Mrs. Obrtrude B. sectarianism should have been inchanged the course of the ship and
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston
The instructions will be sent to all in the manner described, and of their
McTeer of Wiscasset.
slowed down.
But the land kept
jected into the politics of Maine.
The r-V^M
report
il L of the
Uic Icommittee
(JIIIUI11L i vr VII
on re I
bonus eligibles at once.
getting closer and closer.
It was
urns allowed that there has been a wnether this is done directly or indithen I observed that the island was
ret increase in the membership of rectly, cr for whatever purpose.
floating.
It came within 40 feet
183 chapters of the Eastern Star in \jajne
long been a tolerant State.
of the President Adams and followed
Maine, which makes a total of 979,
her for a considerable distance.
which has 30.S76 members.
Tht, H’s peop:e among whom are included
"We proceeded cautiously through
report ai.>o shows that 1603 members ! men and written of all religious
the passage the rest of that day and
faiths,
have
lived
amicably
together,
were taken into the order during
before night we sighted eight or 10
Washes clothes spotlessly cldan
1923. Ill being aitiliated and 23 re having their political differences,
more floating islands, but none so
in
from
15
to
20
minutes
without
which
as
a
rule
they
have
been
able
instated. but that death baa claimed
large as the first one.
At
the
Smoker
given
by
the
ROCKLAND-ROCK

rubbing.
Also
washes
pots,
pans,
to
settle
in
friendly
manner
in
a
:.bout 300 of the members.
"In Hong Kong I was informed
china,
nlassware,
floors,
bath
tubs,
An impressive memorial service eordatree with the will of the ma
PORT LIME CORPORATION, Thursday Even
that the floating islands form in tho
fact
cleans
anything
that
needs
in
But not since Know Noth
was held by the Grand Chnp’.er for jority.
estuaries of rivers and frequently are
it Will not injure the finest fab
ing, to its employes, this famous Cigar will be
the 364 members of the Eastei n Star ing days have these problems had
washed far out to sea
l>y spring
rics.
Leaves
the
hands
smooth,
in Maine who died during the year anything to do with the religious
floods.
Finally they break up.”
among the other good things to be enjoyed. The
soft and white.
1923, especial tribute being paid to faith of any citizen.
Members of tile American Geogra
If your dealer dees not carry it
The question of whether the Stale
Mrs. E. Estelle Crawshow of Lewis
J. W. A. is fast gaining in popularity owing to the
phical Society explained the floating
we will send you a package post
ton. past grand matron i f the Grand Legislature thould have the author
islands originate in the mouths or
paid fcr 25c—enough for 20 large
ity to appropriate money for private
fact of its being made from the Finest Tobaccos
Chapter of Maine.
deltas of tidal rivers.
Small inlets
washings. Your money back if not
s hools is a proper one to be brought
cut new channels and carve out tho
satisfied.
obtainable.
before Legislature or even raised dur
islands.
The islands usually are an
Try a package. If you like it tell
ing a campaign. Citizens may differ
enormous tangle of tropical vegeta
your friends; if not tell us.
cn th,is subject and they can and
tion and roots, which penetrate the
hitherto have done so without the
AGENTS WANTED.
soil to a great depth.
They are as
quesion of religious faith being in
tightly woven as a grass rug, and in
CLARK PRODUCTS CO.
volved.
times of fjood or unusual tidal dis
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Th? plan of appropriating money
turbances they are torn loose and
63*66
for schools of the academy class was
washed out to sea.
adopted by Maine before the 'present
JEFFERSON, ME.
He laughs best who laughs last.
system of free high schools had been
Now comes Brown, Godfrey, Veritas
established and it may be that the
et a!, unil say: "Ha, ha, we knew
time has come when this cu!$k<im
Clark was tilling the truth.” Why.
should be discontinued.
There are
tlie Rambling Susan had to chase
arguments on both sides and the top
the Island, anil Capt. Pendiebury, as
ic Is one that is properly a subject
serts that the island chased him.
for discussion, both by candidates,
Which only goes to prove that we
officers and citizens.
old sailormen know whereof we
But any attempts to array the ad
write.
Instead of Clark .being a
Chicken, Steak and Lobster herents of two religioqs faiths on
Munchausen, or a Doc. Cook, he is a
either side of this question is harmful
real benefactor of the human race
Dinners
and wrong anil will never lead to its
Ob
end should be honored as such. Were
being settled fairly or rightly.
It is
it in our power we would have his
Lunches at All Hours
a question of economics and not ut
name placid in the Hall of Fame as
race
or
creed.
64-66
one of our greatest explorers.
Health
The public schools of Maine are not
(Trusting that his detractors will
in danger.
There are not a thou
read this and make him a handsome
sand citizens of Maine, if tin re arc
apology. We remain.
any. who would utter a word or lift
Yours for the truth,
a hand to change the character of
Boze.
“Please Go
these schools.
if any persons were
-~o disposed the constitution and
Before you Insure your automobile
statute laws of the State would
’Way and
be sure you learn about "This First
forbid.
The public school system
and Qnly Policy of Its Kind In Amer
t Maine is an unalterable part of
ica.”
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
Let Me Sleep !”
ur system »f government and in no
10 Limerock Street, Kockland, Maine.
more danger of being assailed or
—adv.
54-72
cn my
It’s thoroughly
not
moved than our mountain peaks.
Every intelligent persons knows
green
Consume
this.
We have gone on for years
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
without anyone ever suggesting or
intimating that they were in danger
If I had to live my life acaln I would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
of any attempt to undermine them.
the House of
listen to some music at least once a week.
We are making no accusations, but
The loan of these tastes ls a loss of happi
if such an attempt is being charged
ness —Charles Darwin
•now simply for the purpose of get
THE BANKS 0* DOON
ting votes, as Senator Farrington as
Ye flowery banks o’ bonnie Doon,
serts, we believe it to be wicked and
St.
How ran ye blume sac fair}
deplorable.—Portland
Express-Ad
How can ye chant, ye little birds.
“All the Comfort
vertiser.
And I sae fu’ o’ care!

DAYSON Mattressec, Springs

FINE ASSORTMENT

A “KING TUT” ESCAPADE

Veterans’ Bureau Untangles
*"*
Author of “The Rambling
“Factors” and Issues In- R<*ldand Lads Violate Ulmer Tomb On Grace Street and
Susan” Not the Only Per.
structions.
Remove Skulbk-Held For Grand Jury.
son To Write About Roat-

MEMBER FLORISTS’ TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

ROCKLAND,

Volume 79................. Number 65.

There may have been excursions
to this coast in the early days by
Captain Kidd and his pirate crew but
not a whole lot was said about it.
Tonight however pirates will de
scend upon his defenseless city anil
they are tel.ing the world about it
too.
They are love pirates though
and will prove to be very enjoyable
ones too. The occasion of their visit
is the presentation of “Love Pirates
of Hawaii” at Strand Theatre ar.d
the curtain rises at sharp 8.15.
The operetta will be staged by the
boys’ and girls’ glee clubs of the
Rockland High School and is planned
primarily to show what has been
done in music and dramatics.
The
work of direction will, be in the very
capable hands of two local girls,
both teachers in the city schools.
Miss Esther Stevenscn directs the
music and Miss Doris Black serves
(OwnWuw » »*
as dramatic coach.
Musical shows
of similar type have been put on an
Rockland’s Memorial Day obser
nually with high salaried directors
imported. One who has seen sever vance will be carried out on an un
al rehearsals says that the show will usually elaborate scale—due in part
equal its predecessors in music- and
to the energy and vigilance displayed
in downright entertainment proper
by the Sonsol Veterans committee,
ties.
The plot of the play is very cleverly of which E. C. Moran is chairman;
built around a series of mistakes and and to the presence of two warships
misadventures arising from the ef
which are being sent here today
forts of a handsome young Ameri
can, (Raymond Perry) an officer on through the courtesy of Senator
the U. S. S. Tennessee, to see his Frederic Hale, chairman of the Xa
sweetheart, Dorothj' Dear
(Miss val Affairs committee.
Winifred Coughlin).
The
plot
The complete program follows:
thickens with rollicking comedy and
ends in a delightful climax.
The Music by Band,
Bug.e (Reveille),
.......
choruses and dancing numbers are I'rayer,
i>. r. urowne
High School
exceptionally good.
They
give Chorus,
Logan's Order establishing Memorial
great support to the dashing, heart Gen.
Day,
Sidney Bird
less t?) pirate chief Elmer Rising.

A WHALE OF

u

THREE CENTS A COPY

COMPUTING BONUS

ROCKLAND’S MEMORIAL

Yesterday's Boston Globe said:
“Advocates of daylight saving have
applied at the State House for a
charter of organization to be known
as 'The Daylight Saving Association
of Massachusetts Irtc.’
This is 'for
the purpose of increasing the benefits
of daylight saving to the people of
Massachusetts.'
The corporation
jilans according to its application, to
'import such information and educa
tion as may be necessary or desirable
in order that the people of Massa
chusetts and many others may derive
from daylight saving the greatest
possible good, and to cooperate with
Just received a very attractive as
persons engaged in agriculture and
other pursuits to promote their wel sortment of summer skirts in various
fare under and by virtue ef daylight colors, from $3.98 to $16.00. Cutlersaving.’ "
Cook Co.—adv.

PARK

Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May 29, 1924.

Thursday
Issue

CEMETERY VASES

GRAPE. BOUQUET

GLASS with holder
CAST IRON and TIN

BEVO

H. H. CRIE & CO.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

HARDWARE
456 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Rockland, Me.

A-B GINGER ALE

63-65

Buy by the "case from your Dealer

"T

Rockland Produce Co.
Dhtribu tor*

Rockland, Me.

thou bonnlc bird,
bough;
happy days
was true.

Thou’ll break in.v heart, thou bonnie bird,
That slnga beside thy mate ;
For sae I sat, and sae 1 sang.
And wlstna o’ my fate.

MALT-NUTRINE

The last two painted In Dark Green
with Gold Striping, on the Iron.
Holders on the Glass Vases fin
ished In dull black.

Full DAYSON Lina at

Thou’ll break my heart,
That sings upon the
Thou minds me o’ the
When my fause luve

I

Aft hae I roved by bonnie Doon, /
To see the woodbine twine;
And ilka bin! sang o’ its luve,
And sae did I o’ mine.

Wl’ lightsome heart I pu d a rose
Upon a morn in June:
And <ae I flourish’d on the morn.
And sae was pu’d or' noon.
Wi’ lightsome heart 1 pil’d a rose
Upon Its thorny tree;
But my fause luver staw my rose.
And left the thorn wl' me
■Robert Burns (1739-17IS)

•

ocklam

The Courier-Gazette

THE SHERIFF’S SPRINT

ursday, IVlay

ourier-L>azeue

Every-Other-Day

FIRST DUAL TRACK MEET

CIRCULATION

FRANK B. MILLER.

Before me.

Notary Tubllc.

«Thou sh.ilt love the Lord thy (iWl
with all thy heart, and with all thy
tl. and with all thy strength,
id
with all thy mind; and thy neighbour
as ihysclf.—Luke !')• 27.
•

"KEEP COOLIDGE”
-u

The world of music mourns t he
passing of Victor Herbert, composer
and orchestra leader who died in
New York Monday, while on his
way to visit a physician. Mr. Herbert
was born in Dublin. Ireland. Feb
ruary 1. 1858. Musical talent mani
fested itself so early that at the age
of 7 ho began studying in Germany
under leading masters. He was the
grandson of Samuel Lover, novelist.
His first position of prominence was
as principal violin cello player in the
court orchestra at Struttgart. Some
of his hading comic opera compo
sitions were “Prince Ananias.’* “Cyrannp de Bergerac,” “The Ameer,”
“The Viceroy,” “Fortune Teller.”
‘Babettf,” “The Idol’s Evo.” and
“The Wizard of the Nile.” In ad
dition he wrote numerous- composi
tions for orchestra, song and violincello. lie was a.t work on the coming
edition of Zicgfeld Follies when he
died.
The first service man to refuse sol
diers’ bonus benefits .was an Arizona
veteran who was with the 23 1 In
fantry as a second lieutenant. “Con
sidering that the service of my country in time of war is not a kind that
can be rewarded by a gratuity from
Congress,” the lieutenant wrote, “I
wish to have my name removed from
the mailing lists of applicants for the
recently enacted soldiers’ bonus.”
And the Arizona veteran will prob
ably have many counterparts, as not
all service men were in favor of the
bonus.

<1----Unnecessary speed*on the part of
fire apparatus appears to be an issue,
also in Bangor, where the mayor has
had several complaints. If. as sta
tistics indicate, 60 per cent of the
loO.OOO persons killed since automo
biles came into use were victims of
excessive speed, it is high time that
a curb be applied. It is gratifying to
know that one of Chief Engineer
Havener’s first acts upon coming into
office last March was to issue an
cider to the chemical drivers to use
ail possible caution.

.lames M. Cox. who w ill he remem1 ered by some as the Dem >cratic
nominee for the Presidency four
years ago. says that the Republicans
lack leadership. This is pretty good
coming from a candidate who so con- ■
spicuously lacked followers. Mean
time the Republicans seem to have a
siurdy standard bearer in the flerson
of .“Cool Cal” Ctfolidge—whatever
may be said of some of his lleuten- I
ants.

THE SCHOOL CENSUS j
The girls have a majority of 35 in
Rockland at the present Urn* according to th s hnol census which was
taken th is spring by Miss Lena
Wards 3 and 6 have
Thorndike
exactly t io same number of childr< n of sch ool age. The list follows:
Waul
Boys
Clrls
Total
1
166
141
307
87
111
198
4

105

107

6
■

185
93

1SS
84

373
. 177

964

999

1963

Totals

Thurston Answers a HurryUp Call From Alford’s Morse High Wins From Rockland, Thanks To Captain
Small—Other Sporting Matters.
Lake Camp.

AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. May ?:>, 1924.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
on oath declares that he is pressman in the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
that of the issue of The Courier-Gazette of
Ma\ 27. 1924. there was printed a total of
6.390 ropier.

212

•

P4G HOSIERY SALE
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose, all cot................................... $1.75
ors ..
Ladies’ Silk Hose, all colors $1.00
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, a'l colors 50c
Cotton Hose, black,
Ladies'
browr and white feet ........... 30:
Men’s Pure Silk Hose, all colors $1
Men's Lisle Hose, all colors .. . 35c
Men's Cotton Hose, black, and
brown ............................................ 25c
Men's Heavy Work Hose ....... 20c
All First Quality—No Seconds

OF PAYMENT

GOOD OLD HICKORY FURNITURE

I
I The Thurston Oil Co.’s telepfepne
Morse High of Bath defeated Rock- shoe was on the other foot. Masjbtll rang sharply Tuesday afternoon,
land High 65 to 4S in their first dualjsalin hove the shot 35 feet 1’5 inches,
'and when the sheriff answered, an track meet, staged Tuesday afternoon Richard Snow made 33 l'eet, 9 inches,
on the Broadway Athletic Field. It and Fairs 31 feet. 10:l4 inches.
excited voice said:
| “This is Alford’s Lake CamjL we was Rockland’s maiden effort in a Though Cullen of Morse took the
big way in track athletics and though hammer throw with 110 feet 10 j
want you up here right away.”
she lost the meet the school authori inches. Snow qualified too and took ' I
! Sheriff Thurston never neglects a ties are well satisfied with the show - first place in the discus throw with a j I
MEMORIAL DAY call to duty, and his car was soon ing made. Morse had the advantag mighty heave of 80 feet and over, •
Snow' was much in evidence to6 in!
in the running and distance even:
burning the highway,
due to longer training and better con th running broad jump. Richards’ 17 |
“May our country* become a place
When he entered the camp build- dition while the honn representatives , et 1 inch, beating Tibbetts of Morsaj
of splendid government, not of op
•
Sidney Snow took
had their own way in the weigh.’. one-half inch.
pression and terror, (and graft)
the building, but presently a man’s
I
but of wisdom, of peace and of voice in the cellar said: “It was the events. Capt. Smftll of Morse was | third place. Another first fell to It
J
ci'.ivf p lint getter <•!' the day. netting Snow in the high jump with Sidney,
liberty, upon which the world may work of a professional, all right.”
his t am 29 p ints. The versatile Snow and Capt. Small of Morse jump-'
• •
I r<
I Sin riff Thurston d a sin d down the
—Daniel Webster. cellar stairs three at a lick, and Li ' ai d Snow ef 7 totball and has- j ing a tie. The Snow brothers took the
k« :l till fame ran a close second with first two places in the pole vault and
found the caretaker with a look of 2 7 p ants, by far leading the Lockland the counting events were over. The!
TODAY—
perplexity on his countenance.
contingent.
■ relay race was won by Morse, but
A pure blue worsted serge suit, ; “Hello, sheriff.” said he, “what are
There was a good crowd on hand' was r.ot a part of the meet. R. II.
full 16 ounces to the yard, abso you doing up this way?”
when the meet opened and the events S. waft represented by It. Snow. S.
lutely fast Qolor. splendidly tailored | “Didn’t you call for Thurston?” were ’run off with snappy rapiditSnow. Fales and Ripley.*
and
trimmed—coat, vest and asked the surprised official.
though at that the shades of eve were ■ The race between Small and It.
“Sun.” said the canuk r. "but it falling e.e the relay was completed, snow for point supremacy was
trousers—
WE HAVE A BIG STOCK OF THE FAMOUS OLD HICKORY PIAZ
was
Al
Thurston,
the
electrician,
we
Golf Hose.
Me: sa c;.pturvd the 100 yard dash, the mightily interesting. Each took four
. wanted.”
220 and the 449 in rapid succession; first places but the Morse captain
ZA
FURNITURE.
WEARS FOREVER.
COMFORTABLE AND
Falm Beach Suits.
| There was a lady present, and and Rockland hopes faded when firsts entered practically every event and
Fowder Blue Shirts.
Sheriff Thurston is never imjWflitt in in the SSO and tne mile run went t »'handed 29 points to Snow's 27. The
THE WEATHER WILL NOT AFFECT IT AT ALL.
FULL DIS
the presence of ladies-^-or anybody the Bath school. Th>n (’apt. Sihal’ ' meet was highly pleasing as an inSTOLE (’LOS ED ELIDA Y. MAY 30
PLAY
ON
FIRST
FLOOR.
COME
IN
AND
LET
US
SHOW
YOU.
else for that matter. But when he t'H'k first in the hurdles’ In thes'e 'dicator <»f pleasant relations between
drove back over the long stretch to i\ events L ckland High was credit- , .he schools and will be the first of an
i qo u oooa o □ cc c s» acacoostzoc n
Rockland he failed to notice the e • only with three second and three annual series. The Lockland team
EXCHANGE YOUR
twitter of the songbirds, or how third places and the score was figured (and the spectators were well pleased
EXCHANGE
lnautiful the new verdure was. He ’—jiist place 5 points, second place '• .with the sportsmanship displayed by
OLD RANGE FOR
.was thinking of other things.
YOUR OLD
ami third place 1.
the victorious Mnrsenren.
A NEW
But. he laughs best who laughs lasCoach Philip Jones has been unREFRIGERATOR
GLENWOOD
u:«I with the weight events the spiked .Jib-to give the time he wished to
The St. Georges Agricultural So ____________________________________ 'track athletics due to the pressure
ciety of Liberty is going to give a
| of other duties, but has directed the
Lingtailed peeler Fourth of July c 1 'activities of the squad and found them
416-418
bration at St. Ge.ages Park.
The
performing faithfully in his absence.
MAIN STREET
j program is almost as long as the
No little credit is due Manager Cecil
F .wh s if lklf.ist.
‘Ish” lost his
half-mile track but the outstanding
A LIVELY BILL
Benson who is always on the job and
How $1.00 bought $2500. is a story features are swimming, tub ai d boat
temper la th. i ihirs • of the livol.v
i
bear
for
work.
He
handled
the
rec

every automobile owner should hear ia. es, greased pole and greased pig
Strap, >ut this h.iut al- > counted
ords of the Tuesday meet in an adBEFORE they insure their automo and trotting events in the 2.IS. 2.22
Fleurant’s R%ach Too Much a. draw.
|
mirable
manner.
The
summary:
bile.
George Robert„ & Co., Inc., and farmer clas-es.
To ram / Bi i ." n, tho blind ex-pugAn abundance
For Kid Bolduc—Smed- i’.isr of I-ow tun. ami Ding L’onl.'y.
* ♦ ♦*
10 Limerxk Street, Rockland, Maine.
of prizes will enliven the interest.
—adv.
54-72
100 yd. dash, won by Small of
another oldt'mpr fiavt an amusing
burg Meets a Buzz Saw.
Morse; D. Brewer of Morse, second:
exhibition while the boys were'taking
1’iown of Morse, third. Time, 10 4-5
Outweighed and outstrel. iied.' Kid up a collection for Bergen.
seconds.
lvid Mas in. the steam boat slugger,
Women’s and Growing Grill*
Boldu - of Lewiston put up a game* and Johnny Mundo of Belfast had a
220 yd. dash, won by Small of
Soodyear
Welt,
Patent
Leather
light against Tommy FI ‘ui ant of hot battle, which terminated unexMorse; Ripley of Rockland, second;
Tibbetts of Morse, third. Time, £3
Low (Rubber) Heel, One-itrap
Biddeford at the Arcade last right. p - t.'d’.y at flic end of the t-hird round
seconds.
Pumps, good last, high grade
The Lewiston champion went into wT. a th- Bo k,and hay had a kirk
How often you have heard the ex
440 yd. dash, • won by Small of
in’ his side a.nd was forced to quit.
A magic word in merchandizing often abused,
shoes. Specially priced—
pression “too tired to drag my fee: Morse; Palmer of Morse, second;
the ring a pronounced favorite, lie- M .s .n i as dune little In xlng in la;o
along
!
”
Perhaps
you,
too,
have
felt
but we are soon to remodel and enlarge our store,
cause of the fact that lie is tlie fly- years, but showed same of the old
lhown of Morse, third. Time 56
$1.98
as though your energy were insuf seconds.
hantan weight champion and because
but meantime must get rid of much of the stock
ficient to meet the demands of active i SSO yd. dash, won by H. Brewer of'
I.is showing against Eddie Polo is ! Phadow M Carmi k leased the
days.
now on band, do reduce this big stock we will
Boys' and Youths' Lace to toe,
'.Morse; Dunton of Morse, second; I
said to have been much superior to f.rena 1 -»r.g enough t » say that he
This condition may generally be) St pies cf Ro' kland. third. Time 2
Heavy
Rubber Sole, good
\v ultl ae i pt Ring Conley’s challenge
give you a Rea! Reduction in Prices. You will
that made by ITcurant.
raced to improper foot wear!
If minutes. 14 1-5 seconds.
'to met : y man of his class in thej
grade canvas leather insoles,
At
the
end
of
the
-twin-six
”
how

jour leet are shod with ordinary! Mile run. won by Dunton of Morse:
see some startling values at our store. At least
I world.
There's nothing bashful
ever, it Is doubtful if th, re w
leather trimmed, Tennis Shoee
|,h es-made. as ;,.,v are. with rigi.l ,;m,
Rnckl;inrt ...
A1; „ ,f.
come in and look. For example—
many unbiased persons Jtt tr • hall ! about Bi’ g. and the enalleage will
The best value on the market,
arches and ,.rra-a./l lines, you. t
I:nck!and thlrt.
, mlnutes.
who did not believe that the I’.idde- Ij I. extended ta Mils If that plaint
havt% had to “drag your leet along.” 4 4-5 seconds.
ford boy had something on the is really inhabited.
, L: such sh. es the muscles of the f.>'t
$1.98
Law hurdles. 120 yd., (unofficial)
S <ldi r \Vidd- omb put it ail over
champ.
He did nearly all of th a..' generally restricted to such an won bj Small of Morse, ,I Snow’ of
leading, and landed several blows Kid Smedburg of Bel fas:, who was
extent that circulation throughout the Lockland, second; Ripley of Rock
We have other grades of lacs
to liis opponent's one. hut it' must all but out when the bell rounded
entire hotly may he impaired. This land. third. Time. 12 2-5 seconds.
The
to toe Tennis as low
be confessed that most of the.blows at the ead i f the fourth.
Causes
mental
as
well
as
physical
fa

Couch Hammocks, Veranda Furniture, Refrigera
Shot put. won by Massalin of
were of the flat-handed type and Rockland hoy sure pa ks a wicked
tigue. But in the.
$1.25
L<»ckland; L. Snow of Lockland, sec
tors and Oil Stoves.
created but little damage.
Bolduc pun h.
The third man in the ring last
ond; Fales of Lockland, third. Dis
had considerable didl ulty getting
tance, 35 fe t. 1*2 inches.
A very special price now set on—
Women's Black and
Gray
Inside of Fleurant’s guard, hat when night was Jimmy Doh rty. who is as
Hammer throw, won by Cullen of
he did it was generally to land a Fquire as a hri-k and always has
Suede, much wanted atylea, in
Morse; Small of Morse, second: R.
stiff
right or left on the Biddeford the fans with him.
------------------ —
Dorothy Dodd, Pumps—
Snow of Rockland, third. Distance
boy's jaw.
It was a clever exhibi
THE SAME Ol^D SONG
112 feet. 10 inches.
tion of good sparring, and compara
$5.00
and
$5.50
Discus throw*, won by It. Snow of
tively little of the man-eating car
Wall's Wonders and Schofield’s
phe arches are flexible.
They gi\• Rockland: Small of Morse, second;
nage which sime of the Hock, mil
Ladies’ Patent Leather Bare
Stai .
men shy—or rather
\ our feet a chance to build up musc/i; Pinson of Morse, third. Distance, SO
fans seem to enjoy.
the i’.irk
fi et. 1 inch.
foot Sandals—
|lar strength—and allow free cii
The taswiatpn champion Is man
Running broad jump, won by It. ■
I tion. The fiot is held in a properly
aged by Myei- Barman, a br ’.her of alleys Tu« s lay night, and
fill
$2.25, $2.75, $2.98
arched position s » that even thougrh Snow of Rockland; Tibbetts of;
Harry Berman, the well known suit V.
irse, second; S. Snow of Rockland
, weak it can perform its Junction of
Rockland clothing dealer.
M tnager \\ ». tiers. Mi s. M< Lae not only’’
I
third. Distance. 17 feet, 1 inch.
I supporting the body weight,
Berman informed the Sporting Ed did her si teis. hut ha l a higher to
v
Tlie
i Cantilever Shoes are made of light
High jump, won by R. Sncw of
itor yesterday that Kid Bolduc would j tal ’ban the gallant leaders.
weight. high-grade leathers, and are Rockland; S. Snow cf Rockland and j
be matched with Eddie polo fc a ;
7/afi's Wonders
: < .i - nably indeed. They have mod Small of Bath tied for second place.
title bout in Portland June 12 or 1!'. j
erate heels—and nicely rounded toes. Dis.fiince. 5 feet. 4 inches.
75 74 70 81 S3 386
The crowd was the largest , f the : Wail.
273 MAIN STREET
Pole vault, won by It. Snow of I
| They are made in a number of attrac
COUCH HAMMOCKS
season and included 1
percent of Mrs. M Rat- 87 71 &> 71 79 394
ROCKLAND,
ME.
tive styles. A salesman at our store Rockland: S. Snow of Rockland, sec-1
361
women.
One demure demoiselle al  Mrs. Ilrcm-d 71 70 70 75
— — —
J will fit vonr feet perfectly in g >od or.d: Small of Morse, third. 1^*-!
layed herself in male girl), and
looking, health-building Cantilevers. tan-e. 9 feet.
233 215 223 2333 237 1141
looked too cute for anything in it. Totals
Stick. Cross ai l L. Rogers If Lisbon
Falls-McGowan.
I)oull. But as a disguise------ .
that will cause your feet to pick
Schofield’s Stars
themselves up” and carry you com l;...! 'id and Sheldon and McCar- p ransen< Kiville, Linscott. McQuigThe curtain went up to the ac
83 359
>field
fortably ali ng the Road of Happy mick < f Bath served as judges, hi- jgan, Squanto Wilson. McGouldrick, companiment of a snappy thre. - i
31 3-31 5 Main St.
Rockland.
Tel. 745-J
95 352
57 69 66
field c Vinalhaven acted as starter jc-ynn;
Feet.
TaeonnetS—Bragg, Groves, round brother act. the principals of iMr: N -rcr;
69 311
H 66 63
i 1‘eare
i
and P» nson i f Rockland was cl rk- p-miels, Lanpher, Potter, Hartley, which were Hank and lloyt.
A I
recorder.
Lt<d. Reynolds, Doyle. Wood; Farm- good draw.
1s7 223 196 199 247 1952
• • • *
j ington—Sterns,
Brosnan, Keanan,
Patterson, the smart Belfast kid.
got a warm welcome when he
The Maine Baseball Assn.-i ttlon ' 1‘owler. Young. Talbot and Field,
Know the tremendous pulling power
climbed through the ropes to meet
has b in form'd and the schedule!
• • •
of Courier-Gazette ads.
will incli-i’o -12 games for each club. I Saturday s gam s In the Knox and
Follows the list cf the teams and Lincoln League lind Rockland High
! entertaining Vinalhaven High on the
I-finer:—Fe'elev
Hogan. Cal,a- Broadway Athletic Field, and Camghan. .Iiihnson. Conway. Heal. Joe! den High playing in Thomaston.
Sil-.. I ad l ul l ■; Bar Harbor—Wig- Looks like added percentage for the
gin. I’f. - ott. .lowett’ B. E. .lohnlton. I leaders l.ut High School baseball is
ALL WOOL SUITS, made any style, $30.09
McCarthy, Cogan, Thurston and Da-1 < curious animal.
kcr: Augusta—A. Kilpatrick. II. Ba* ‘ * *
ker R Beaudoin, II. Davis. A .Small.
Vinalhaven Organizes
Fold in Rockland only by
G. Brown. Don Brennan: Old Town—| The Vinalhaven Baseball AssoclaSUITS MADE FROM CUSTOMERS’ GOODS $18
l^itld. Stover and Maud- ton held a inciting Friday night and
Kir/
GOODRICH
President.
j rian. I’. C. F.. Miller. Buckland. r acted these officers:
La
Bree,
Ready;
Charles
Chilles;
treasurer,
L.
W.
Boardway,
Refsum,
Boots, Shoes, Clothing
I
ATHLETIC SHOE
Sanborn; secretary, L. B. Dyer; di“7 [re dors. A. I’. Patterson, William H.
(Bill) Burns and H. A. Davidson.
" Brown leather trimmed
Roy Nickerson is manager of the
lace to toe
442 MAIN STREET, - - - ROCKLAND
team and Los. Dyer is captain. ViThe Wonder Plant of the Age
ralhaven will play a strictly Local
Men's size 6-1 1 $2.75
team and .there will be no salaried
Boys’ sizes 2'/2-6 $2.50
play. rs. Having already averted a
‘slaughter” from a special team
Youths’ size I 1-2 $2.25
fr< m Roeklmd the team is get
(Resurrection Ferns)
ting uneasy and wants to take anGOODRICH EAGLE
..thvr chance of losing its scalp.”
Brown
Rubber
Trimmed, Gray Suction Sole
WILL LIVE 100 YEARS
“If it comes to a pinch we still have
Bill Burns of the Old Timers we
Lace to Toe
ran put in the box,” writes Captain
Men
’
s
sizes
6-1
1
$2.50.
Boys’ sizes 2'/2-6 $1.98
I Dyer “Manager Nickerson is ready
436 Main Street, - - Rockland, Me.
1 to talk business and hopes another
Youths’ sizes 11-2, $1.85
j team will soon attempt to slaughter
! us.”
GOODRICH CRESCENT,

i

i

J. F.
GREGORY
SONS CO.

Boston Shoe Store

SPECIALS

Reduction

Feet That “Pick
*
Themselves Up”

Summer Furniture

Cantilever
^Shoe

-J

Boston Shoe Store

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
GABARDINE RAIN

COATS

t - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

$25.00

PLAID BACK COATS $28.00

GOODRICH TENNIS

Made By the “HI-PRESS” Process

L. E. BLACKINGTON

C. A. HAMILTON

ROSE OF JERICHO”

MILLER'S Shoe Store

KNOX BOOK STORE

GENEVRA STARRETT
Tne Resurrection Bio. t
one of Nature’s greatest curiosities.
I'ound in Palestine, in a small district of northern Chihuahua
and in Texas, this wond i plant ha files all the skill of modern
science.

An Ideal Location

L. W. BENNER
REAL ESTATE AGENT

Half Hour Later

Before placing in water

Telephone 171-13
WARREN, MAINE

Fine S-room house, big shed and
oarn connected.
Artesian well,
olenty of fire wcod, electric lights,
cemented cellar, 45 acres—running
to the Gccrges River, with wonder
ful view cf river, Jake and moun
tain. Inquire cf

BURPEE

S IURNITURE CO.

Mail Orders Filled Postpaid

For a Tea Room is this Farm I
have for sale. It is on the Thom
aston-Bath State Read, cne-half
mile on the Rockland side of War
ren Monument. There is no Tea
Room nearer than Jefferson or
Camden and none in Waldoboro.

L

VERY EASY TERMS

THREE TIMES A WEEK

NOW OPEN
Every

Stationery,

Office,

School

ai.d Book Shop Need Supplied

Black Rubber Trimmed, Corrugated Suction Sole
Lace to Toe
Men’s sizes 6-1 I $1.98. Boys’ sizes 2*/2-6 $1.75
Youths’sizes 11-2 ............................................ $1.65
Women’s sizes 2J/z2-7.......... .. ........................ $1.98
Misses’ sizes 11-2 ........................... ................... $1.75

Most women prefer Flavilla to Vanilla Extract for flavoring ice
cream, cakes, candies, puddings, jellies, custards, sauces, syrups, etc.

SHOES

SATISFY

The new shade of Brown Oxford at $6.00
can’t be beat
We carry a style for every man—young or old.
Our School Street line for men is a winner—come
and see ’em.
Oxfords in brown or black........................ o . $4.45
High Shoes, brown or black .... $4.45 and $4.95
Boys’ and Men’s Athletic Sneakers, lace to toe—

$1.10 and $1.29

In erder to introduce Stearns’ Flavilla to cur customers we are
making the special inducement of a Resurrection Fern free with
each bcttle cf Flavilla—for a few days only.

For better cakeS and home cooked delicacies take home a bottle
of Stearns’ Flavilla.

Frxe 20c for an honest 2 ounce bottle
FERN

With

Latest Fiction

KNOX BOOK STORE
404 MAIN STREET

“THE

HOME

OF

COURTESY”

Each

Bottle

DRUG

MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS

W1THINGTON

STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

ICE
Service Guaranteed
Telephone 381-W

2 North Main Street, Rockland

I

_

64-65

FREE

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

CORNER

Magazines, Periodical* and All the

GOODRICH FACTOR
Extra Heavy Rubber
Soles, Heavy Brown
Duck Upper, reinforced
with Muleskin which
makes an Extra Tough
and Comfortable Work
Shoe, sizes 6-11.
Price...................... $2.98

If you are looking for the Best in Footwear, with
prices right, call on us.

ROCKLAND RUBBER COMPANY
440 Main Street.

Opposite Waiting Room

Every-Other-Day
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TALK OF THE TOWN

F uller=Cobb=Davis

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

May 29 -Storyland party on lawn of Rock
land Public Library at 1 o'clock.
May 29—Operetta. “A Love Pirate of
Hawaii,” at Strand Theatre.
May 29—General Assembly aud Smoker
for employes of Lime Corporation in Tem
ple hall.
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 36—Oakland Park opens.
May 30—(afternoon) Memorial Day ser
vices on Grand Army premises
May 31 (League Baseball I- Rockland High
vs Vinalhaven High, Broadway Athletic
Field.
May 31 (League Baseball)—Camden High
vs Thomaston High in Thomaston.
June 2—Monthly meeting of the City Gov
ernment.
June 2—Dance with Fogg’s Orchestra of
Brockton, in Watts hall, Thomaston.
July 4—Independence Day celebration at
St. Georges Park. Liberty.
June 4—Public School Exhibition at Broad
way Athletic Field.
June 5—Camden—Interscholastic track meet
at Trotting Park
June 5—Knox County W. C. T. U. Con
vention.
.
June 7—Children’s Playground Tag Day.
June 9—Camden Hon F. G. Farrington
addresses Board of Trade.
June 12 Vinalhaven—Graduation Vinalliaven High School.
June 13—City schools close.
June 13 Rockland High School commence
ment in Park Theatre
June 11—Spatks* Circus In Rockland.
June 1G—Primary elections.
June 19—Camden High School Commence,
merit
‘
June 24—St John’s Day.
June 21— Democratic National Convention
meets in New York.
July 15—State D. A. It. Feld Day in Kingfleld.

NT
DEPARTMENT STORE

I

CLOSED
ALL DAY

FRIDAY

412

MAIN

until SATURDAY, June 7

98c 43c

smart dresses we have carried for some time anil find they arc

perfectly satisfactory.

Another big lot of those Plain
and Checked White and Tan
Dimity Waists; also some
Plain Voile in same lot, $2.00

These Dresses arc not high priced, not low priced, but mod

erately priced, in keeping with all other standard merchandise.
Materials of Checked and Plaid Gingham, Voiles, Linens and

Another let of Black Silk Hose,
sizes 9, 9'/2, 10.

98c

value ..................................

•

Another lot of Scrim Curtains
in Dutch style; also Ruffled
Curtains with tie-backs, $1 50
value; pair ....

Please remember this is not a cut price sale, neither is it a

43c

value ......................................

represent them.

Prices—$2.25',

$2.50,

$3.50,

$5.00,

$5.50,

$6.50,

Via jest oom' this to
(ATTRACT x(ER. ATTOTOOU, BUT]

$8.25,

TO ATTRACT ATTEUTlOU
l TER BBLUESS, TA. WU GlY
BETTER. RESULTS BT R.UHU1U'

Misses’ Sizes—16-18-20.

COLUkAMS

They are worth the price.
tout of town customers can participate in this sale, by placing
their orders by mail or phone which will receive our prompt and

An Entire Section of the Second Floor has been given over

to this event.

43c

98c

Dancing Party

Dancing 8:30 to 1:00.

Admission 50c plus tax
65-06

f.Y

“See that ring?” asked ■ E. H.
(Philbrick of a Courier-Gazette re
porter yesterday, handing over a
thin gold band rather the worse for
wear.'
“Well sir! Eleven years ago
I lost that ring and had occasion to
clean out an old well yesterday and
Mrs. Rodney Brazier enters upon
there it was.”
The story was going
the rounds of the Narthend with in her duties as stenographer in the
credulous ones dropping into the Maine Central ticket office the first of
Sea View Garage, to take a look at the week.
the recovered article and be con
vinced.
“Abe" Sansom of Belfast is visit
ing his old home in Rockland this
E. E. Ripley of Camden was ar week.
One of his first acts was to
rested by State officer Wentwonth pay a visit t othe new office of The
Tuesday, charged with operating an Courier-Cassette, an establishment in
automobile whip under the influence which be has a particularly friendly
of intoxicating liquor. He admitted interest for the reason that years
having in his car a jug of cider which
to tie was one «f The C.-C.’s car
had just lieen given to him by a rier boys.
tie succeeded Aimon F.
friend upcountry, but pleaded “not Heald on the Xorthemi route.
Mr.
guilty” to the charge of being intoxi Ileald was preceded by Lou. Howes.
cated. Probable cause was found by
Judge Miller, and •Mr. Ripley was
•Owing to work which the Relief
held for the September grand jury in
Corps has to do this afternoon the
the suin of $500.
meeting originally set for the com
mittees. will tie held at 7 o'clock, this
The. Public Utilities Commission
evening.
This is the regular meet
has ordered a public hearing in the
Municipal Court room at iO a. m. ing night of the Relief Corps, whose
standard, Tuesday, June 10, on the president will call the meeting early
petition of the Central Maine Power and adjourn for the purpose of as
sisting the Memorial Bay committee.
Co. to in Tease its passenger fares
Everything with which to make
fr< m 7 ta 10 cents.
Under this pe
tit ion the public would be given the sandwiches has been furnished and
privilege of buying Ik tickets for $1, will he at the hall in tho afternoon.
All members of the Relief Corps, S.
each ticket being acceptable by the
company, and good for a single fare. of V. Auxiliary, Daughters cf Vet
erans and American Legion Auxil
Half-fare tickets for school children
and other spe dal rates would 'he iary are requested to he at tlie hall at
based upon a 10-cent fare. The pe 7 o’clock.

titioners say that the Street Railway
is not at present earning its operat
ing expenses: that in the year PJ23
its deficit, after deducting from its
total revenue its operating expenses,
maintenance and general expenses,
was ,$2S,060.40.

The Social and Community
Welfare Committee of Rock
land Lodge of Elks' have ex
tended the time for the filing
of Flag Day essays to Satur
day. June 7, at 12 o’clock, dayslight.
E. W. Pike, Chairman.

The ladies of St. Peter's church will
hold a cake .‘■ale Saturday, May 31. at
the Fuller-C, hh-l)avis store, second
floor, crockery department.
64-65

COBB’S
I
C

SEEDS

PLANTS

SEEDLINGS
YOUR

FOR

EVERYTHING FOR

-

For these two days, yd.

New lot Chamoisuetle Gloves,
our $1.25 number in all col
ors. Special, pair

season.

At the annual session of the Maine
Retail Jewelers’ Association in Au
gusta Tuesday Orel E. Davies was
elected chairman of the (board of dileetorg and legislative committee,
and upon him. unexpectedly fell the
duty of presenting a Waltham Co
lonial watch to Matson Tinker the re
tiring president.
Clarence E. Dan
iels also had a share in tlie day’s pro
ceedings.

QUALITY

values up to $1.00 per yard.

The dancing public will be pleased to learn that
the popular FOGG’S ORCHESTRA of Brockton,
Mass., which made such a decided hit at Thomas
ton last season, are to repeat their engagement at
WATTS HALL, MONDAY, JUNE 2nd, under
the management of L. A. Hanley. Every effort
is being made to make this the best dance of the

careful attention.

CLOSED

98c

lot High Grade Cretonnes,

AM AD 1M OUR FWAOUS

Ladies’ Sizes—36 to 52.

Ruth Mealey, Tiny Staples and
Florence Legage were spattered with
acid in the High School chemical lab
oratory Tuesday, when one of the
teachers stumbled and spilled some
of the contents of a beaker.

STORE

1 lot All Cotten Crash, brown
and white, regular 20c value;
6 yards for ....

MICKIE SAYS—

\

$10.00, $12.50.

The Littlefield Memorial Praying
Band will commence its summer ac
tivities Sunday, June 1.
Two ser
vices will he held at 2.30 p. m., one
at Rockville, and the other at the
West Meadow Chapel.

ORDER

98c

here Saturday Morning.

Victor F. Atwood, operator at the
Maine Central station has bid in first
trick, and second trick, which he has
been tilling, is being temporarily
cared for by Leonard Driscoll of
South Berwick.

EVERYTHING

Ail Linen Crash,
white, blue, red
borders; regular
5 yds. for .

W’c think we have enough garments to supply all our cus
tomers throughout the wecltZso you don’t have to hurry to be

w-

Special lot cf
brown and
and white
25c values;

^IXIONTOX’S

This sale begins SATURDAY M< fRNING and will last un

.’AU

08c

WATCH FOR OUR SPECIALS EVERY WEEK FOR THESE TWO DAYS

til SATURDAY, JUNE 7.

Edward L. Risteen. conductor on
the Rockland-Portland run, is again
Yiavigating the center aisle, after live
weeks’ Him ss. The traveling public
is giving him the glad hand.

1

98c

bargain sale, but a sale that will supply you with what you want
when you want it, in this kind of dresses. They are just as we

A few pairs

colored ones in this lot, $1.00

Dotted Swiss.

Chief Engineer Donald Whitneys of
the Thomaston Fire Department is
having a vacation from his duties as
Oliver for the American Railway Ex
press Co. ’ i

ROCKLAND

Fresh, New Spring Merchandise chosen from our regular stock and marked at
Special Prices for These Two Days—take advantage of the real saving we
offer you. SEE DISPLAY in our Main Street Window

Everywhere in Rockland you wilt find women who arc
owners of “Queen-Made” Morning or Port'h Dresses. These

Car owners will kindly refrain from
parking their cars along the line of
march during the Memorial Day pa
rade.

FRIDAY

AFor3Price
Sale
Saturday and Monday

Sale opens SAT.URDRY, May 31, and will continue

Victor Palladino, who has been
batbering in Union, is now employed
in John Gustin’s shop, this city.

STREET*,

CLOSED

ALL DAY

YOUR

GARDEN
TABLE

EARLY
MEMORIAL

COBB’S

DAY

SERVICE

”1 am going to be nominated,” was
the salutation which a Courier-Ga
zette reporter received Tuesday from
Hon. Cyrus N. Blancharj candidate
lor tlie Republican Congressional
Bp •sure your flag; is properly dis-'
nomination. "1 shall carry my home
played Memorial Day. Half staff
until noon, then at full staff until county of Franklin by a large ma
jority. 1 shall carry Oxford county;
sunset.
1 shall carry the outlying towns in
The story la nd party will lte held on Androscoggin county besides having
the lawn of the Public Library this a good vote in Lewiston and Auburn;
afternoon as originally planned and 1 shall break even in Sagadahoc
will begin at 4 o’clock. Tags are to County, and 1 believe 1 shall have a
lie sold for adult admission, the pro good vote in Knox .and Lincoln, al
though I have not been over those
ceeds to go for childrens books.
counties sufficiently t » offer a defi
nite prediction.
I receive many let
Every issue of Tt.e Courier-Ga ters from voters who say they did not
zette is a salesman, visiting three like tlie idea of Congressman White
times a week the homes of this vi going off to Mexico without being
cinity and soliciting business for its paired on tlie bonus issue.
They
advertisers.
don’t know whether he is for Pres
cient Coolidge or against him.
1
Don’t lift the baby without stand for what Coolidge stands for,
supporting the head and spine; and wherever I go through the dis
don’t fail to watch baby's trict 1 lind Democrats as well as Re
weight; don’t give the baby pacifiers.
publicans solidly 'behind Coolidge.
llockland Red Cross.

SfWMS

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS
Rockland will be the circus capital
of Maine Aug. 4-9 when Rockland
Lodge. B. P. O. E., presents its big
circus and Old Home Week.
The
circus itself will he a big attraction
pulling patronage from all Maine.
It has 39 regular circus acts housed
in two tents 190x70 and 110x50 feet.
A State popularity and beauty con
test for women and babies is already
in the making. Maurice Seidling of
New York Avho will manage the big
show’ is in this city and will re
main until 'after its presentation if
necessary.
___

'There will he a meeting of* tin Re
Tlie Country Club golf course will
publican Club tonight at City Cuui il be ready for "hostilities" with the
room at 7.30.
sun of one more pleasant day upon il.

The game between Rockland High
An interesting display of drawings
and Lincoln Academy, which w.i- to is to he seen in the round room of
have been played on the Broad " iy the Public Library. The artists were
Athletic Field yesterday after in the drawing class of the High Sch< ol
was postponed until today, on ac and their work will he on exhibition
count of inclement weather.
The through pi xt Thursday.
game will begin as neaT 3 o’clock as
possible.
Lincoln Academy is fir
Miss Josephine Pardee, who lias
from easy picking, and the Rockland
been assistant suiierintendent at Knox
hoys will need every ounce of en Hospital since last July, has returned
couragement the fans can give tie m. to her home in Wallingford, Conn..
Every baseball fan In the city she .Id eo as to he with her father, who is in
The summer train schedule of the see what the new grounds are like ~ ill health. Miss Jean MeKenzk be
Maine Central Railroad goes into ef
comes superintendent of nurses at
Manager Dondero and his assecifect June 23.. "I am looking for a
the hospital.
ates
are
working
day
and
night,
un

good passenger business this season,"
der
full
pressure
of
steam,
to
have
said Agent H. E. Contins yesterday,
Following is tlie list of selections
“one of the reasons being that the Oakland Park in readiness for to to he used at the Wight Philharmonic
Talk along the
summer traffic is mainly made up of morrow's opening.
rehearsal
tonight:
Miscellaneous
tegulaes, cottagers and those who street indicate9 a capacity house for books of (1907 or 10) 1912, 1914, The
rome to the summer camps.
Local the dance while Manager Dondero Challenge of Thor. The Sunset Ti-tiil.
freight business is good, hut freight hopes to have the culinary de The Song of the Thrush. Love. Like
service in carload lots is only about partment so far adjusted that it v. ill the Dawn, came Stealing. The Gar
60 percent of normal.
We are re give a hint as to what the public may den of Your Heart, Values.
ceiving more carloads of automobiles fxpeot this season at the restaurant.
Ihan cv®‘ before, the average since He announces his intention to carer
The committee which will extend
the middle of April having beqn five to family and other parties, regard
carloads a week.
One day saw less of size. Telephone service ins Rockland’s welcome to the visiting
seven carloads among the incoming been re-established at the Park and warships, and of which A. L. Orne is
freight.
The Ford is, of course, the Mr. Dondero at .the other end of the chairman, will he composed of two
leader, and in this connection it may '.ine is always ready to lend an at members from each of the patriotic
orders. Tonight this commit tee will
interest sSime persons to know that tentive ear.
extend a complimentary dance to the
■ Camden mill is sending to Henry
Rockland was well represent! il in olli ers and men of the two ships at
Ford each week a carload of uphol
Men in uniform will he
stering material for Ford cars. the’ meeting of the State Library the Arcade.
without
ticket.
Local
While it is true that the railroads Convention at Augusta May 22 and admitted
Miss Martha Bartlett, formerly dancers (women) may obtain tickets
have lost heavily on account of the 23.
automobiles it is also true that the of the Rockland Public Library, v. is free of charge by calling at tlie Le
gion canteen on Limeroek street.
receipts from that source are large.” elected vice president of the associa
tion and gave an interesting talk, as Civilians will not he admitted unless
The, com
chairman of the state committee, on accompanied by ladies.
•Otto Sehumke. a German flying recruiting for libraria nship. She was mittee will do its level best to have
ace, who was shot down by the Rus- frequently called upon to discuss cer the mill from the warships know
siaV.s in 1917, and wlios? body still tain phases of library work in the that Rockland appreciates their com
hears numerous scars to serve as open forum meetings. Rockland was ing.
grim reminders of his perilous ex represented in the staff of the Maine
WHY SHOULD WE' WEEP?
perience. appeared at the clerk of State
Library by
Miss Theresa
courts office Tuesday as applicant for Stuart of the Library Extension de
Why should we weep
first citizenship papers.
S.humke, partment. who conducted the open
Now that it's time In |,ihi
who is 39 years of age, and single, forum meetings; anel Mrs. Marian
(lat through the narrow door?
Has Lite aoi given ns
has been in this country only 30 days Cobb Fuller of the reference depart
Sultleieut love
hut long enough to convince him that ment. The Rockland Public Library
To light us through
he piefers it to the country for which was represented by its entire staff.
This little space of dark
Called Heath »
he fought against his will during the The Lithgow Library nt Augusta and
- 'he Baron Coolie In "Shadow-land
W orld War.
He talks English bro the Maine State Library proved ex
kenly. hut when he found that Clerk cfllent hostesses.
The convention
Mrs. Ellen Crocker. Medium, will
of Courts Griffin was also In the avi v,as . one of ithe largest of its sort
ation service during the war he ex ever held in the state. The ‘meetings he at. 31 Union street from May 27
pressed much Interest.
He told Mr. were held in the legislative chamber, until further notice to give readings
Griffin that he was flying in a Ger which was especially well adapted for and treat the sick. Tel. 799-M.
63-tf
man albatross when the Russians this use.
put him out of commission. I He
Fashion designers have been must
showed a five-inch scar on one arm.
LET’S GO
has a splintered hone in the other gracious to the women folk this sea
aim. and was bruised all oyer by his son, creating modes particularly
: : To tho : :
fail.
He says that when the Ger adapted to slender, lithe lines. One is
more
lovely
than
the
other,
the
variI
mans learned of the Americans’ ar
rival in the War Zone many of them ation of types playing an important
Ipst heart instantly. The country at liart. Only upon seeing this wondrous
the present time is in a Revolution showing of summer apparel can you
Wessawskeag Grange Hall
ary stage, lie said. Sehumke is em satisfy yourself how fashionably and
ployed on one of the Standard Oil economically you can apparel yourself
for summer at this store. Cutlerboats, Socony, No. 6.
Cook Co.—adv.

DANCE

Friday, May 30

Just received a very attractive as
sortment of summer skirts in various
colors, from $3.98 to 116.00. CutlerCook Co.—adv.

Don’t insure your automobile until
you have heard how $1.00 bought
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
10 Limeroek
Street,
Rockland,
Maine.—adv.
54-72

Greeley’s Orchestra
8:30

64-65
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1855

MUSICAL REVUE AT THE P

Those \Vlio like clean, wholesome
entertainment, the kind they are not
afraid to take their children to enjoy,
shouldn't fail to see Tom Anderson’s
Musical presentation Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. It is a delightful,
pleasing show with a ’ittle hit of
(verything entertaining and nothing
in it to offena. There is no reason
why it should not prove very popular
and a great many reasons why it
should. From tin* novel introduction
< 1 the characters, to the finale the
show is presented in an unusual way.
I; is to say the least, effective and
c mnot fail to leave a good impres
sion. The com <ly is good without
I r ing in the least suggestive, the
jokes new and the antics of the
comedians highly amusing.
In conjunction with the Musical
H vuA tlure is Viola Dana ‘‘In Search
of a Thrill.” “Leather Pushers,”
Fables and News. Entire change of
program Friday.—adv.

1924

Emergency

I dcMcmorials*^

0 E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.

r*

BORN
ll’aterxon—Rottklan 1. a, Silsby Maternity
Hospital. May 21. to Mr. and Mrs Henry
Paterson,.-a daughter. Doris Myrtle.
Magerson Rncldand. at Silsby Maternity
Hospital. May 2»i. to Mr. and Mrs Gerald
Magerson of .Montreal a son Gerald Perry
Packard Rockland, at Siksbv Maternity
Hospital, May 29, to Mr. and Mrs. Nell B.
Packard, a daughter
Robbins \ util Burki ttvlllc. May 15, to
Mr ami Mrs. Maynard Robbins, a daughter.
Winehenbaeli Waldoboro, May 17, to Mr
and Mrs. Harold Winehenbaeli, a son.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the numbers of the .M
(lontak Valley (.range; also toy neighbors
and friends who so kindly assisted me in my
sickness.
Mcrnm E Robbins.
Liberty, May 2<i.

ACADEMY

LINCOLN

vs.

HIGH

ROCKLAND

BASEBALL
at

GAME
3:00 o’clock at

BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD

IN MEMORIAM

In tendered memory of my little girl Leah
K. kellar who pit ted away May 29, 1923.
(bine from our liume, bu, no, our hearts.
Tigise who have never grieved nor felt tlie
pain
Of parting from a loved one for a while,
Has never hungered for a vanished sndle
Or longed to hear sweet laughter ring again
May fancy courage Is of breed and strain ;
To hold in battle some disputed mile
Or venture boldly down a dangerous aisle
Where bullets spatter on the turf like rain.

>e, faith demands a sterner test than this
It bids us smile, whose hearts with grief ir.'
torn
To hunger for the love<l one we si miss
Ami for the living, smiling face the morn.
This Is true courage bearing years of pain.
Sure in the faith that we shall meet again.
•
Her mother, Mrs Alice Angel.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
P. Henry Tillson Relief Corps, No.

Owing to the rain of.yesterday it is necessary to
play the

15.

Thomaston, May 26, 1924.
Whereas, G d in his infinite wbdoni has
seen tlt ’o take from our'order our sister,
Laiissa Richards, therefore, lie itResolved, That, though we mourn her loss,
we realize lli.j, she has found rest,
Resolved. That our charter b< draped for
a period of thirty days, and be it further
Resolved. That a copy of'these resolutions
be spread on our records, a copy be sent
to the family, and a copy be sent to The
Courier-Gazette for publication
Angle M. Morse,
(Lizzie F Peaslee,
Nellie K. Bean.

Committee on Resolutions.

TfiDAV

BASEBALL
BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD

ROCKLAND

HIGH SCHOOL
vs.
VINALHAVEN HIGH SCHOOL
3:00 o’clock

SATURDAY,

MAY

31

BASEBALL

Page Four

, Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 29, 1924.
AMONG THE SCHOOLS

UNITED STATES TIRES

ARE

GOOD TIRES

WARREN

Leonard D. Gray of Newton The.,1cgi al Institute will speak as a can
didate at the Baptist church next
Sunday morning.
Mis. Robert Walker left Monday
mo ning for Portland where she at
McLain
tended the Grand Chapter, <). E. 8.
Almoin* D. Broadman accompanied
Open air assembly for Memorial
Day will be held at 9.45 a. m. Thurs by Ps ar Starrett and Llewellyn
day instead of 3 o'clock as advertised. Mank motored Monday' to Belfast
SCO Cords have established
Parents and friends are cordially in whi a* they attended the Shriners'
invocation.
vited to attend.
a new standard in high-value
jl
Gail Pollard of Fairfield who
Mu -h sympathy Is expressed by
was e ailed here* by the death of her
Grade
8A
for
Maynard
Collamore
tire equipment at a medium price.
who was injured by an automobile nci a w returned home Monday.
I! i- I-’. G. Campbell is driving a 1924
last Saturday, and hope for his
ford coupe.
speedy recovery.
The new patented latex treatment
The services at the Warren Con'
8A Wins Cup
gr< national church will be held lieof the cords gives them strength and
tirade SA won the baseball cup *,ii ing next Sunday on daylight sav
wearing qualities that mean many
ing time.
put up by Mr. Jones.
Several from the K. of P. lodge vis
This grade has won live straight
added miles of service.
games from the two other eighth ited informally at the WRidoboro
grade teams and the three seventh lodge on Monday evening.
James Fisher of Uxbridge. Mass.,
grade teams.
The following is the
The easy steering, yet sure grip
is the guest of his sister-in-law.
lineup:
Mi
Sarah Sidensparker far over
ping non-skid tread, means ease of
Fowler........................................2b and C
Cap. Gatti ............................... C and 2b Memorial Day.
handling—traction safety.
Marion Lodge, I. O. O. F„ went
Barnard ............................... .-.......... C. F.
Mgr. Freeman ....................... 3b and P. I-’i i.v to Appleton where the staff
1 tlie s'cond degree at district
Leighton ............................................... lb. wo
Made in 30x3 as well as 30 x 3!/2
Monday evening they
Emery ..................................... 3b and P. mi ding
Marsh ................................................ S. 8. jou a yed to Hallowell where they
inch clincher and in all straighthonored with an invitation to
Wasgatt .......................................... L. F. we
side sizes.
lird................................................... IS. F. work the first degree before the ofWood and Perry ......................... Sub. fl, - of that district on nine Candi
About 40 members attended
Substitutes — Collamore Perry, da
at
h gathering and two most en
Dimick, Sylvester. Filleld. Wood.
U. S. Tires are the only tires
joy die trips were in order.
Much
The scores are as follows:
in the world made of cords,
A—17...........................SB—15.
May 5 pra.se is accorded the staff and its
A—16 ......................... 7B—2. May 12 dean- master. F. L. Montgomery.
solutioned in raw rubber latex
J! - Andrew Wilson of Rockland.
kA—17........................... 7C—3. May 13
A—9 ........................ 7 A—6. May 14 d;n ghter Beatrice and niece Miss
(in Anderson of Douglas. Mass.,
SA—13 ...................... SC—10. May 19
wh is her guest for several weeks
The girls of Grade 7A held baseball win Monday evening callers on Mr.
elections on May 26.
Olive Pease and Mrs. Charles Wilson.
was chosen captain, Blanche Carr
Everett Hastings is confined to his
Buy USCO Cords from
issistant captain, and Haze! Pen- heme with a lame back.
dexter, manager.
Mr and Mrs. E. J. Cook were sur
Two names have been added to prised on Monday evening by a call
he membership of grade 7B. Delma from Miss Grant with Mr. and Mrs.
23 TILLSON AVE,........... ROCKLAND, ME,
Greene, who has returned from an Li
Grant and three children who
TELEPHONE 4-W
absence of two months in Port Jef had that day completed 21S miles of
ferson, Long Island, is receiving a thi . trip honjeward fr un a winter
cordial greeting from her former spe: ; in ’Fioridu. Traveling in their
classmates.
Lillian Parke, who Fo d truck de-luxe they expected to
comes here lrom Asnland,
II., is spend the night with an aunt, Mrs.
members
attending
the
Grand
Chap

Jennison
was
formerly
Miss
Dorothy
WALDOBORO
taking her place among the best Abide Wooster at Fast Warrca. mak
ter. O. E. S„ in Portland. The Smith, the daughter of Major and
workers of the grade.
ing the triii to their North Haven
Xlrs. Nellie Poland of Boston has meeting of June 4 will be with Mrs. Mrs. Harry H. Smith of Bangor and
Group F leads grade 7B this week home on Tuesday.
Hadley
H.
Kuhn.
the
grand-daughter
of
Mrs.
Helena
Keen the guest of Mrs. P. L. Sim
in the “Efficiency” contest, having
Mrs. Nellie Watts who has been the
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Jennison of H. Smith of this town.
mons.
won a total of 2360 credits.
The
Mrs. Emma Welt of Rockland Is members of this group are Henry guest f Mr. and Mrs. H. I). Sawyer
The Star Club was omitted this Bangor announce the birth of their
the p st few weeks, returned Saturweek on account of a number of the son. Whitney Jennison. May 17. Mrs. visiting her daughter, Mrs. C. B. Thompson, Walter Thompson. May- da iy motor to Biston. a.-companied
Stahl.
raid Wigg.r.. Alvin Winslow. Edwin by Mrs. Sawyer who on her return
Th. W. H. S. base ball team won Withem and Bernice Clifford.
The
a victory over the Rockport team at girls leceiving the larges* number home attended the meeting of the
Grand Chapter. O. E. S. in Portland
Rockport Saturday.
of individual credits were Pernice
M
Edgar Crawford who has been
Miss Sadie Van Tassell of Blooms
llfford, Pise Sharek Vnngie Hop very ill at her home in Thomaston
Delivery
burg, Pa., is the guest of her aunt kins and Hazel I’eterson.
The
Mrs. T. F. Kirner. Mrs. Turner is boys' list was headetl by Edwin Rob is again able to be up each day.
$495.0C
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Copeland of
improving from her recent Illness.
inson and Maynard Wiggin.
Bath were recent guests of Albert
Levi W. Parsons was among the
Copeland and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Purchase Street
delegates who attended the meeting
Peabody:
cf the Grand Lodge, K. of P., at
Grade Two—In a spelling match
Mr. and Mrs. Chester 8pear. Mr.
Lewiston, last week.
Friday afternoon Charles Perry was an 1 Mrs. Earl Robinson and Miss
I Miss Irma Waltz of Augusta is the best speller and Thelma Day\islting her parents, Mr. and Mrs second. Lillian Rubenstein had most R' sa Spear were callers on Albert
Spear on Tuesday evening.
.Mr.
London C. Waltz.
j Mrs. Nellie B. Wade and Mrs star papers this week and Carroll Speir is quite ill at his home in
Howard has added his name to Roll West Warren.
i Theresa Keene spent the day in of Honor for f.rithmetic.
1>". Everett Hodgkins of Thomas
I Thomaston Thursday.
irade 3—A contest in the form of
Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Reed. Miss Bes a current event match was enjoyed ton was in town Tuesday making
pr fessional calls.
sie Reed and Mrs. Walter Kuhn Friday afternoon.
There was
John 8. Cates’ wheelwright shop Is
i motored to Portland Friday.
large pile of A plus drawings this a(" n open for business.
Mrs. E. A. Glidden is in Portland week.
The boys ar.d girls have >»«t*irs; William Dobbins who has
this week.
been making pretty color schemes in
For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
Mrs. Crosby K. Waltz has returned complementary colors which when been so critically ill following an op
eration at Silsby Hospital in Rock
from Boston.
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
cut out into a
prettj- design land, was more comfortable Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hickson are very striking.
The pupils are day.
priced automobile.
have moved into their home, recently learning poems to be given on Me
A most decided improvement is the
bought of A. O. Benner.
m< rial Day exercises.
Good Luc1
Eighty-five members and guests was too much for as. as we lost the verdict on the new cement platform
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
ind steps installed for R. J. Andrews
were present at the Monday night banner to the Second Grade
before the block at the end of the
meeting of Maine Lodge. K. of I
to our easy payment plan
bridge.
The second degree was conferred up
The Goldwyn production of "Yelcn two candidates. Tuesday night
Touring,
$510.00
Utility Coupe, $640.00
APPLETON
the lodge were guests cf the Warren
lodge, where the first degree 'was
'WO TO-NIGHT
Roadster,
$495.00 Sedan,
$795.00
Jostnh Carpenter has unlit tits farm I
worked on a local candidate. Lunch Lawnle Briggs
Mr anil Mrs Parpen:
for loss of appetite, bad breath,
was served. The next meeting will have moved into Edgar Ripley's house.
coated tongue, biliousness,
Chassis—Ton Truck, $550. Commercial, $410
William Acliorn visited Arthur Fish last
be' held June 2. when there will be
Wil/iont griping or nausea
week
ALL PRICES F. 0. B. FLINT, MICH
work. With a fine lodge room, ex
Lillian Pease has been papering for Wi.
CHAMBERLAIN'S
pensive regalia and excellent flnan liam Pitman.
Airs. Lenora Fish Is ill with bronchitis.
cial
standing
the prospects look
TABLETS
Her. Mr. Emerson will deliver tlie .Memori.il
bright for the future of Maine address at Appleton
Set your liver right—only 25c
USED
CARS
Lodge.

CO' CORO

News of the Busy Educa
tional World In and Out
side of Knox County.

'J'ODAY-Ride in this Remarkable Six
Scientifically balanced, holds tha
road al all speeds. All-steel body.
One-piece windshield. ^Luxurious,
genuine leather cushions, leninches
deep. Couil lights. Standard non
skid cord tires.

U

GEORGE M. SIMMONS

Ford Coupe
1923 Ford Touring
x/z Ton Chevrolet Truck
Buick Touring

Velie Touring
3 Chevrolet Tourings
Dodge Roadster
2 Dodge Sedans

SEA

VIEW

GARAGE
Main Street

Telephone 837-M.

THE CONCENTRATED INGREDIENT

Boyce=ite
THE SUPER FUEL
Removes the Knock.
Prevents Carbon Forming.
Increases Power and Mileage.
Makes Poor Gasoline Good.
Makes Best Gasoline Better.
BOYCE-ITE Costs Nothing For It Saves More
Than It Costs—and it is
ABSOLUTELY

GUARANTEED

See Us and Hear the Story. The word is—

BOYCE-ITE
—Also—

Get Free Air, Free Water, Free Crank Case Service
and the MOODY Brand of Courtesy Seven Days
a Week—6:00 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.
And Ask For Our TIRE SPECIAL

A 30x3% NIAGARA TIRE, Weight 15 Pounds
A Yale Cord
The Best Tire Buy In Rockland

We make Free Delivery on LUSTERLITE KERO
SENE, anywhere in the city—90 CENTS PER 5GALLON CAN. Call 455-M—we’ll do the rest.

MOODY
’S
•‘
SIGN OF
AT THE

The Home of That
Good
Gulf
Gasoline

THE ORANGE CANOPY”

SOUTH WALDOBORO
A large congregation gathered at
the Baptist church on Sunday and
listened to an inspiring discourse
delivered by Rev. T. 11. Fernald.
Mr. Fernald holds a pastorate in
Woolwi' h but is in this section (his
home town) for a short vacation.
None was more pleased than the pas
tor to be given such a welcome in
his home coming.
Mrs. Inez Shuman and daughter
and grandson of Portland are visit
ing Mrs. Alice F. Burrows.
Mrs. Erskine representing the Lin
coln County News was in this section
Saturday soliciting for that paper.
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Wallace
and daughter were in Rockland
Wednesday.
Irvin E. Wallace has bought a Ford
touring car through the Waldoboro
Garage.
Mrs. Theodore Bradford of East
Friendship has been visiting Mrs.
Alfred Davis the past week.
Adelbert Winchenbach has bought
a new Overland of M. L. Winchen
bach, the local agent.
.Mrs. Black and son of Portland, arc
visiting her brother, Frank Earl.
Mrs. Inez Shuman and grandson
Arthur of Portland ai^e visiting at 8.
J. Burrows.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wallace and
daughter Dorothy were in Rockland
lust Wednesday.
I. E. Wallace has bought a new
l ord touring car of the Waldoboro
Garage.
Mrs. Lloyd Simmons and daughter
c.‘ Friendship have been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Studley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons were
ir. Augusta Monday?
Misses Bernice and Della Hoffses
(f the village spent the weekend
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Hoffses.
Elmer Overlook has moved his
family back to South Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of
Portland are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C.
F. Jackson.

GLENMERE
Miss Edith Harris nas returned from Med
field where she spent the winter.
Allen Dlvis visited at Pleasant Point last
week.
•Capt S S. Davis has a had cold but in
some better.
He is in his 92d year.
Mr and Mrs. Alvah Harris and little son
of Medford Hillside are visiting their parents,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Harris
) Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley were in Thom
aston Monday.
VMiss Catherine Andrews came from Orono
to attend the wedding of her brother Sydney

I

ci

A-

4
Now here’s a car to
put the song of the
open in your heart!

ERE is the open of the country, the the thrill of its tremendously powerful sixquiet of star-leavened skies, the power cylinder motor. Mark its ease of handling,
its comfort, its fine car refinements.
of a thousand giants to transport you magi
cally to the land of dreams-comc-true.
Then note its price is well within the limits
A car world-famous and distinguished, the of economy — the cost of upkeep low. The
product of a vehicle-maker internationally terms of payment liberal. It offers the su
acclaimed for the supreme in fine carriages preme value of today in the $1000 field.
since the days of Lincoln and Grant.
We invite you to take out a Light-Six
All the luxuries of a fine car — for it is a
model
for comparison with other cars at near
fine car. The same steels, the same engineer
its
price.
Then with cars selling for several
ing as the most costly Studebaker models—
hundred
dollars
more. We’ll place a Lightand that means the best men know. The
Six
at
your
disposal
for this purpose any
same ease of handling, the same quiet,
time
you
name.
smooth operation, long life, low upkeep cost.
Buy no car at $500 or more without mak
Now ridt in it. Note its quick response to
the slightest touch of the accelerator. Feel ing this test. Don’t buy blindfolded.

H

lU-tn.H'.B.

40 H P.

RoaJnnfl-Pus.) ....

.

Sedan...................................

.

I

Crawford

CouZriKw.) ....

Sedan

•

.......

60H.P.

7-Plsss. 1264a. II'. D.

Touring........................................$1750

1400 Speedster (5-Pvl.) . . .
1895 Coupe (5-Pn«.) ....

1835
2495

1965 Sedan

2685

........

M meet yowr eoa-jcr.iciwc

Ai! pri— /. 0. i. fasasy,

ROCKLAND GARAGE COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

Park Street, Rockland.

Telephone 700

STUDEBAKER LIGHT-SIX - $1045
low Men and Gold." is scheduled for
Glover hall Saturday and is a splen
did picture containing conflict, plun
der. mystery and thrills. A two reel
comedy “The Old Sea Dog’’ com
pletes the bill.
Pictures start at
7 o'clock standard time, beginning
next Saturday.
Don’t insure your automobile until
you have heard how $1.00 bought
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc..
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland,
Maine.—adv.
54 72

APPLETON RIDGE
Mrs. Eva Robinson is employed at
F. S. Collins'.
Mrs. Albert Fuller and daughter
Maude were in Searsmont Monday
evening.
Charles Graham and Mrs. Hazel
Perry and children spent Sunday
with relatives in Warren.
The Willing Workers met with
Blanche Davidson Tuesday after
noon.
Dr. Doughty of Searsmont was a
business caller at A. L. Sprowl's
Saturday.
Roy Moody and family were in
Union Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Towle. Hazel
Perry and Elizabeth Stanley were
in Rockland Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spvowl and
children were callers at Lyford Mills'
South Hope. Sunday evening. ‘

ODETTE NUNES

Stonington Furniture Co.

1025 Koadue*A2-P.M-). . . .

1485

UNION

IFE ’S too short to put up with a cranky range
a in your kitchen. You’ll be surprised to learn
how much your old range will bring toward the
purchase of a brand-new Crawford if you trade
it in now. Let’s talk it over.

ll9-:n.V'.D. 50H.P.

S-Pas.

Touring......................................$1045 Touring.......................................$1423

At the Congregational church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on the subject "The Message
of the Flowers."
The choir will
sing an antliemt. "Consider
the
Lilies."
Service at 10.30.
Sunday
School at 12.
In the evening at
7.30 a stereopticon lecture will be
given on "Four Thousand Miles
Through Africa."
This will con
sist of 6S slides showing different
phases of life and scenery in that
great land.
The public is invited
und it will be of especial interest to
High School students and helpful to
them in their school work.
An of
fering will be taken.

You owe it to yourself

BIG-SIX

SPECIAL-SIX

LIGHT-SIX

5.Pass.

STRAND THEATRE

AVOID WORRY!

tlf you wane to see a picture with real
thiills. adventure, humor, atmospnere and
a corking love-story, drop in at the Strand
Theatre where they’re playing ‘‘The Hoosier
Schoolmaster.” Memorial Day and Saturday
afternoon an<l evening. It’s the screen ver
sion of Edward Eggleston’s widely-read novel
and it’s a faithful depiction of the Hoosier
Count!? during the period before the Civil
War
Then, Indiana was harrasseJ by bandits.
No one knew who the guilty were hut every
CLEANS AS IT POLISHES
one looked at lib neighbor with suspicion.
The Flat Creek District was no better than
Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
the rest of the country and perhaps a litre
bit worse
To this section comes Ralph
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
Hantsook the new schonhnaater.
Hu is
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
warned that his pupi's will probably throw '
ail Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
him out but lie’s willing to take the chance
and stay. He rounds up the gang of bandits
is non-inflammable and a solvent
who are worrying the district although the
for hard grease; will not scratch
mob almost lyncins him before be succeeds j
white.
in doing It and falls hi Jove with Hannah
Thompson, the orphan girl, who according to
the custom of the time has been “bouu^ out”
FOR SALE BY
as a ><riant.
Henry Hull, that charming >oung man who j Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland
has lately made a name for himself on both
Motor Mart, Moody’s Garage, M.
the screen and the speaking stage, plays th-?
B. & C. O. Perry, Rockland Hard
rehoolmaster
Mr. Hidl kisses as forcefully
as he fights.
UTiat more need be said to
ware Co , Fireproof Garage, Rock
estab’ish him as the perfect hero? Jane
land; Curtis Hardware Co., Cam
Thomas is excellent as the ’ bound-out’’ girl
Nat I’endleiyn. the world’s champion ama
den.
teur heavyweight wrestler, has the part of
Bud Means arid after seeing him fight, we
don’t wonder that his title isn’t challenged. '
The rest of the supporting cast is made up i
of well-known character actors of the Grif
VINALHAVEN, ME.
fith school who give humorous and sympa
46-69
thetic interpretations of the Hoosiers.
You’ll laugh a great deal over ' The Hoo
sier Schoolmaster,” and you'll like it
It’s
one of the best character comedies we’ve
Every issue or The Courier-Ga
seen recently.—adv.
zette is a salesman, visiting three

ALBAPOL
AUTOMOBILE

FURNITURE POLISH

L. C. SMITH & CO.

'

times a week the homes of this vi
Know the tremendous pulling power cinity and soliciting business for its
ot Courier-Gazette ads.
advertisers.

GREATEST TIRE VALUE EVER
OFFERED IN THIS COUNTY
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THESE TIRES
>
FABRICS
30x3 Non-Skid ................................................. $ 7.50
30x3’/2 Non-Skid ............................................
8.25
Absolutely Guaranteed for 6000 Miles

LOW PRESSURE OVER-SIZE
30x31/2 Non-Skid.............................................. $10.00
Absolutely Guaranteed for 8000 Miles

OVER-SIZE CORDS COMPRESSION TREAD
30x3 Xi Non-Skid.............................................. $12.00
Absolutely Guaranteed for $10,000 Miles
30x3*/2 Red Tubes, guaranteed two years $1.95

313-315 Main Street.
Tel. 745-J
ROCKLAND

Don’t Fail to Take Advantage of These Tire Prices

THURSTON

OIL

Your needs in Seeds
and Agricultural
Implements

ROCKLAND
<•24)

from our 180-page
Catalog.

CO.
Rockland, Me.

70 Tillson Avenue.

SAVINGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - • MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3

Sent free
n rwguest.

Saturdays, 9 to 12

KENDALL and WHITNEY

Portland, Maine -

fist. 1888

Everyone In Para, Brazil, “turn*
to rubbei” when pretty Odette
Nunes passes by, for she was re
cently voted the most beautiful girl
I in ali Brazil.

‘ Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

Every-Other-Day

Page Five

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 29, 1924.

GARDENS THAT PRO

SUNSET

ROCKPORT

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for

1* .1. Eaton is having hi a house ncwl.v
'Mr. afnd Mrs. Edward II. Piper have
Augusta. A 57.00 a. m., 17.30 a. m.. tl lO p. m.
painted.
Bangor, A§7 00a. in.. |7.3O a. in., f 1.10p. m.
returned from Portland, where they
'Mrs. Courtney Eaton and .son Htanley
Boston. A {7 00 a. in.. t? 30 a . m ., fl. 10 p. m.
motored to Bluehlll last w t k to visit Mrs
have been spending several months
B iinswick,A$7.00a.in.,17.30a. in, fl.lOp. m.;
A’fred Dunham wjm Is in the hospital there.
w ith their son Edward L. Piper.
Mrs Dunham is gaining fast and expects |5 35 p. m.
Good Tools Save the Ache in Mrs. Benjamin Gould of Somerville,
Lewi
ion, A|7 <50 a. m., t".3O a. tn., tl.10 p. m.
to he home :;oon
N< '.v \ ork. f I 10p. m.
Mrs. Annie Chesne.v and friend have ar
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Ella
Portland,
A 57 00 a in., t7.3O a. ra., tl.10 p. m.,
the Back.
rived at «lie Mine cottage at Dunham's Point
Eaton at the Thorndike homestead
(Mrs. Fred L. Sylvester and daughter Mi s |3.\Y up. r>in.ilb. A17 00 a m..f7 30a m..tl. 10p.m.
for a few days.
Dorothy and son Elwyn were in Rockland
\V «d.\ich, A57.00a.m., f7.3O a.m.,fl.10 p.au.
last week.
Mis. Everett E. Libby, Mrs. Louise
By Seth W. Shoemaker
IMrs. Josephine Fifield of Brewer spent a 13.33 p. m.
Director, School of Agriculture, Inter Uolbrouk, .Miss Blanche Wooster and
few days at her home here last week and A I’asscngera provide own ferriage Bath to Woolwi h.
t 1 laily,except Sunday.
has motored to Boston with friends.
national Correspondence Schools,
Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts are attending
I). C.
CUSS,
M. L. HARRIS,
Fletcher Eaton went to Rockland Saturday
Scranton, I’a.
Grand Chapter, O. E. S. in Portland
to receive treatment for a bad eye, caused •1 27-4 V. P.&GenTMgr. GcnT Passenger Agt
this
week.
by
Ills
being
struck
witii
a
piece
of
brush
Amateur gardeners of a confiding
when chopping wood.
Mrs. F. ft. McCullagh of Roxbury,
disposition often feel that gardening
Mass., arrived in town this week and
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ESTED again and again by
is a pleasurable pastime involving
ISLE AU HAUT
only two operations, the planting of is occupying her summer home on
dietetic and health experts,
seed and the harvesting of the crop. Sea street.
BANGOR L,INE—SPRING SCHEDULE
News has been received of the safe
■Repairs are being marie on the cliurch.
FIRE, THEFT, PROPERTY DAMAGE AND
\ Rev.
Unfortunately, howtver, there is
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN
Dr and Mrs. F \V Snell will arrive
WHISTLE and WHIZ have al
arrival cf Mrs. Athelia Trulan in Newthe important Item of work that
June 1
Leave Rockland dally except Sundays at
York Monday, after spending the
Mrs. Xeliie (iraut and daughter Edith 8 00 p. M. (Standard Time) for Boston.
comes in between those two operaCOLLISION
\ visited
ways won the highest possible
winter very pleasantly with relatives
Mrs. Clyde Turner recently.
Return—4eave Boston, dally except Sun
ions. Anyone can plant a seed, but
Leon Small is driving a new Chevrolet days at 6<)o p m. (Daylight Saving Time).
in Paris. Mrs. Trulan will arrive in
only the industrious cap pick from
touring car.
L‘*ave Rockland, daily except Mondays at .5.00
approval.
Rockport in a few- days.
The Hi st dance for tlie season was held in A. M. (Standard Tlrael Camtfdn .5 45 A. M. ;
I is vines seviral weeks later the
F. M. Robinson and Benjamin But
Revere Memorial Hall Saturday niglu
Belfast 7 15 A. M ; Bucksport 8 43 A M.;
large luscious ttmatoes oT th* beauti
Ellsworth Thomas is giving his building.) Winterport 9.15 A M ; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
terfield were recent guests of William
And when they’re tasted— they
ful green peas of th' sort pictured in
a new coat of Co'onial yellow with white M
Hull in Bremen.
Return--Leave Bangor, daily except Sun
the best seed catalogue.
At Expiration of the Policy
; trimmings.
Leslie Rich Is home from Buckapcrt where days at 2.00 P M.; (Standard Time) for
Mrs. Cacildia Cain. Mrs} Ernest
win universal approval, too. The
he
spent
tlie
wlnier.
Boston
and way landings, due the following
INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US
\
Torrey anel guest, Mrs. Frank N
Leon Small lias built a new garage.
morning about 7.00 A. M
Eaton of Winterport, were entertaste says again—as millions have
MT. DESERT A BLUEHILL LINES
taineel Tuesday at Capt. Stillman
THE “AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY \
BAR HARBOR LINE
already discovered. Have you?
Eaton’s in lteiekland.
STATE OF MAINE
Standard Time
(I
! i(r. and Mrs. Albert Allards atPUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
| tended the Field Day of the Anali
Next time you’re thirsty—just
.5 A. M.. for North Haven, Stonington, South
(Temple Shriners which was held in
Petition of Central Maino Power Company west Harbor. Nortbeait Harbor, Seal Har
] Belfast Monday.
WHISTLE.
to reopen F. C. No. 250 and for authority bor, due Bar Harbor 11 A M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor dally except
Newton Pierce of Leeds has been
to increase its passenger fares for its street
GENERAL AGENTS
!
<9“
railway fonnerly known as Rockland, Sundays at I oo P. M. for Rockland and way
the guest of Mr. anel Mrs. Edward
landings.
Thomaston At Camden Street Railway.
H. Piper this week and calling cn
425 Main Street, - - Rockland, Maine
!
BLUE HILL LINE
Rnpcctfully represents Central Maine
friends in tciwn.
62-tf
Power Company, that It owns and op rates
Standard Time
'M. W. Spear and crew arc paint
a certain street railroad in Knox Countv ex
Leave Ro< k’an t dal'y except Mondays at
ing Capt. Ernest Torrey's residence
tending from the town of Warren through the .5 00
M tor Dark Harbor. South Brooks
town of Thomaston and the City of Rock ville. A.Sargenlvllle.
Deer Isle, P.rooklln, South
Wheel Hce and Three Types of on Union street.
land to Camden, and that it Is therefore a Bluehlll, due Bluehlll
11.00 A M.
fl'he
graduation
exercises
of
the
public utility and subject to the ju. L diction
VINALHAVEN
Scuffle Hoes
LOWER
SUNSET
ReturnL-avc
Bluehlll
daily except Sunclass of '24., R. 11. §., will be held
of this Commission ;
<l.i's
,i
’
12.39
p M. lor Rockland and way
Time is an Important factor in the Friday evening, June G, at 8 o'clock
That said street railway was at one time . landings.
Mrs. Lyford Coombs returned
Mr. and Mrs J. H. Pickering and daughter owned by a corporation called Rockland, ! I At Boston connection is made via the Bos
devtlopment of a garden, and the at the Baptist church.
Thursday from a few weeks visit in Edith and .Mr. and Mrs. A W. Pickering Thomaston & Camden S:reet Kai.way, which ton and New York Line express, passenger
man with the best looking garden is
Fred Buzzell of San Francisco,
changed its name to Knox and freight steamers for New York and points
were Sunday guests of Mr. and 'Mrs. Edward subsequently
the man who usually puts the most Calif., is the guest of his sister Mrs. New York.
County Electric Company;
S
Small.
Mrs.
Clara
E.
Pendleton
was
in
That
on
August
23th, 1H13 Knox County South and West.
time on it.
Arthur K. Walker.
Electric
Company
filed
with this Commis
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Roscoe
S
Powers
was
iir
Sunshine
Wed

Rockland
Monday
on
a
business
trip.
Most seeds require from one to two
nesday.
sion a revision of its schedule of passen
Portland-New York Freight Service
'Miss Linda A. Jones returned Mon
weeks or more for germinating.
Albert Barter was tlie guest of .Mr. and ger fares to he charged for street railway
ROCKVILLE
Direct Freight Service between Portland
day from Augusta where rile at udrs. E 8. Small Sunday.
service, increasing such fares from a rate
During that time some cultivation
(Mr. und Mrs. WliiU Snowden, Mr and Mrs. of six (6) cents to a rate of seven (7) cents; and New York is resumed from the New
tended the Librarians Association.
will lie well worth while. This acState
Pier, Portland. Me
Sailings Tues
That
this
Commission,
under
F.
C
N
>.
230,
’rank Lufkin. Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Cole
fRev. IL E. White of Rockland will She was also a guest of her neice. and
com pishes the dual purpose of stop
Mrs. Fanny Co’.e attended the pictures acting under its Statutory powers and con days, Thursdays and Saturdays eacn way.
Through
rates
and
direct
track
connections
cerning
said
proposed
increase
in
fares,
af.er
in Stonington Saturday evening.
ping the grow th of weeds and of put preach at the church Sunday at 2 Mrs. Leo i’.rault of Rockland.
George Davis, who has been in West Surry, due notice and hearing, ordered, adjudged and with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
Th' 1924 issue of the Vinalhaven
ting the soil in fine mechanical con p. m.
roads.
lias returned home
decreed:
IHerman Lewis of Scranton, Pa., High s hool paper "The Exile'' has
F S. SHERMAN. Supt . Rockland. Main*
dition for the young plants.that will
George Snowden Is stopping with his
1 “That the proposed increase by
it. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me.
the Knox County Electric Company of Its
soon brighten the garden with their ai d George L. Hubbard of New Ha met with a large sale and has proved brother Willis while he has employment on
•
he
roads
street railway fares from six to seven
ven, Conn., arrived Thursday to most interesting to its readers. The
green foliage.
Miss Minnie Lufkin is visiting Miss Estella
cents be. and the same hereby Is, ap
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Senior write-ups accompanied by a Smail.
Vinalhaven and Rockland
proved. such Increase to be effective
Advantages of Loose Sail
Mrs Lewis J Small who has been visiting
John Ranlett.
Both visitors are photograph of each member is a
on and after September 24th. lit 10. and
Steamboat Co.
that *ts schedule of rates indicating
The watering that lias already World War veterans.
unique idea.
A beauty contest was Mis Lena Lufkin came home Friday.
Mrs. Bertha Hardy was the guest of Mr.
such increase be, and the same hereby
been given just after the seed was
Albert Soderstrom who has been icld in connection with the soliciting and Mrs L. J. Small recently.
is, approved, and that the Increase
The
direct route between
planted will leave the soil in a hard the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Ran- of subs 'riptions for the Exile. The
Raymond Small called on Mr. and Mrs.
therein indicated snail be effective for
"Thirsty? Just Whistle/
Watts Saturday.
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HA
one year from September 24th. 1919,
ened condition, if the weather hap lett through the winter has bought a four ladies were: Helen Carlon. Ger Russell
(Mrs Eva Tickerlng and daughter Ruth
VEN. STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
and thereafter until further order of the
pens to be dry and no t'me is at new O'.dsmobiie six sedan.
trude Viral, Rita. Greenlaw ard called on Mrs Amy B. Small Saturday
ISLAND
Commission
Mr. and Mrs William Raynes, who have
hand to give further waterings, it
'Manley Petter.gill has returned to Louise Hardiron.
2. It Is further ordered that this case
been at home for a few days, went to Cam
he not closed, but that the Commission
SPRING ARRANGEMENT
may lie that th? soil will become Portland after spending a month
Graduation exercises, reception and den
Thursday when- Mr. Raynes will join
retain jurisdiction for such other ami
(Subject to change without notice)
driyr than is best for the germinating with his mother, Mrs. Annie Bucklin
all will be held in Memorial hall on his yacht and Mrs. Baynes will go to Buffalo
further order ut the expiration of sai»l
for
the
summer.
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
seed. Any packed soil will dry much
the
evening
of
June
12.
The
Alumni
■Our wholesale meat man, Oscar
one year as may. after hearing, he
••
•
deemed to be proper.”
quicker than that which has been Carroll is on the go a.ll the time. banquet will be held at Union Church
VINALHAVEN LINE
THINK BEFORE YOU ACT
That your petitioner finds that said street
stirred or cultivated. The capillary Nobody knows when he finds time to vestry June 13.
railway is not at present earning its op
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 a. m., for
attraction which brings the soil eat or sleep.
Union Church Circle will hold its
erating expenses; that in the year 1923 its Rockland.
We wldi to tell you fur yuur good
moisture to the surface is undis
(Mrs. W. P. Richardson of Camden usual supper nt the vestry tonight
deficit, after deducting from its total revenue
Returning. leaves Rockland
(Tillson’S
Some things that you should know
its ojMTating expenses, maintenance and gen Wharf) at 2 p. in. for Vlna’hsven.
The housekeepers are:
turbed and it will Ve lost •’>' evapo was the guest of Miss Lottie Ewell at 5.30.
Things that if rightly understood
eral expenses, was twenty-eight thousand.
May
save
you
from
a
blow.
ration into the1 air if something is Wednesday.
Mrs. II. We Filleld, Mrs. I.. R Smith
WOULD AMAZE KU30
STONINGTON b SWAN S ISLAND LINE
: ixty dollars ami forty-six cents ($28,0«uOUR GRANGE CORNER
not done to prevent it. Cultivation
461 ; that under the terms of said decree of
Mrs. Mary McDermott and daugh and Mrs. O. C. Lane.
■Now listen well, we will he brief.
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at .5.30 a_ m.
Ihi-i
COBUBlMlop
io
F
C
No
tM,
JTOUr
Mrs. Bertha Raymond’s residence
In play—p’ay safe: be sure
Stonington (» 15 and North Haven at 7 43 a.
If He Could Come Back To Earth is the best method of accomplishing er Marian spent Wednesday with
petitioner
has
no
authority
to
increase
its
Limerock Valley Pomona meets
You do not in lure or cause grief
m. for Rockland
on Pleasant street is receiving a new
And See “The Hunchback
No- this.
Mrs. F. W. Iicbblns.
passenger fares for said street railway until
That mo liers must endure.
Returning leaves Ho< klanri at 1.30 p m. for
with Warren Orange, in Warren vil
after hearing ar.d further order of this above Sandings also Isle an Haut when pas
tie Dame."
*>'
The rows will be clearly indicated
IMrs. W. II. Clough visited her coat if paint, William Lane doing
lage, Saturday at 2 p. m., standard.
Commission In said matter;
The streets you cross where autos run,
by the marks made when the soil cousin, Miss Blackington in Rockland the work.
sengers.
That your petitioner is desirous of In
The lecturer has requested the fol
W. S WHITE.
Grave dangers lurk therein,
Mis Stanley Dippeil and little son
If Victor Hugo could iiut return to was firmed over the newly planted Friday. .
creasing Its passenger fares from the present
Manager.
Don't dash, unthinking, seeking fun.
lowing numbers for the program:
rates
of seven (7) cents to a rate of ten
eft
this
week
for
New
York.
seed
anel
also
by
the
stakes
which
Mrs.
Ellen
Cushman
and
daughter
Such carelessness don’t win.
Rockland, Maine May 13. 1924.
Address cf welcome, S. E. Nor the world for one single night there j
(J6) cents, with the privilege to tile public
nTuner-al services of Miss Martha
should have beqn se t just after Mrs. .1. A. Millett of Rockland were
of purchasing eleven (11) tickets for one
wood. Master Warren Grange: re is little doubt that he would g?sp in I planting. With a wheel hoe in
The heavy truck will crush and kill
Littiifield were held at the home on
guests of Mis. Kirkpatrick Friday.
dollar ($1.00), each ticket being acceptable
The boy ot' In ed ess mind,
sponse for Knox Pomona, Worthy omazemtnt at the magnificence
by the Company and good fo.’ a single fare, Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
[gardens of some size or with an orCar
•:
street
Monday
afternoon.
Rev.
(Trank Cuitis is moving his house
Though guided by a man of skill
MaSk Willis A. Moody; respone for '
ha'.f fare tickets for achool children and other
He
cannot
watch
behind.
M.
C.
Perry
of
North
Haven
oilleiatthe
Universal
production/iA The dinary hoe In smaller patches culti- hold goods to Rockland.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
npeclal rates betng bated upon .a ten cent
jck Valley,
Worthy
Master
Mrs. Lottie Gregory of Ro-kl.and lptT'* The body was taken Tuesday
fare.
To he a cripple imani a loea
A. RackMff: vheal sol 6.’On'ire Hunchback of Notre'Dame,' adapted 'ate carcfuily between each row.
Telephone 323
♦
i
Rockland,
a.-companied
by
Frank
Tremendous to a hoy.
WHEREFORE YOUR PETITIONER RE
terrick: vo-al duet, Mr. and Mrs. .from ills greatest masterpiece. Each This should lie hardly more than a was a caller at Mrs. Kirkpatrick's
To go through life and hear tills cross
SPECTFULLY REQUESTS this Commis
Her daughter Helen Littlefield, a brother of the deceased,
38
Summer
Street, - - Rockland
Jld E. Coombs: vocal solo. Rob- ■
detail of tne book and of the l.ght stirring of the ’ soil, sufficient last week.
Robs it of every Joy.
sion to order said matter F. C. No. 250 to be
fur burial in the family lot at A.horn
58-tf
reopened, and to fix the time and place for
ert McIntosh: reading. Charles A. i F£r*°d w'iS studied for months and only to loosen the first half inch of J drives their new touring car.
lOs.ar Carroll's man-of-ail-work c nietery.
There’s one sure way to save all pain,
a hearing thereon and hcrecn, at which tine,
Sylvester- Instrumental music a- - faithfully reproduced cn the screen, [the surface and far enough from the
Just
think
before
you
act.
said
petitioner
and
all
parties
Interested
to keep from disturbing any | has been clearing up around the
ranged by -Mrs. John H. Andrews: I"n<1 ‘he hardened critics of New Dow
If this is done your life will gain,
may present to this Commission such evi
Know the tremendous pulling power
It is an improvement and
vocal solo. Hans Heistad: vocal duct p °rk, Chicago and a score of other [^eds that might lie slightly out of brook.
DR. T. L. McBEATH
iKemenibcr that great fact
dence concerning the matter In ipustlon as
he deserves much credit for the neat of Courier-Gazette ads.
A. L. A. Home Safety Verse.
may be deemed proper and expedient ;
,.
cities,
united
as
one
man
in
dcclarIne.
Mre. S.
Norwood, Mrs. Harlow
That if, upon and after such bearing, your
Osteopathic Physician
manner in which he did his work, by
Brown; reading. Mrs. Ralph C. H’ P ^at here at last, "is the quin
Look Over our Implements
... ......
petitioner be authorized to increase its fare,
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
rning up all the small stuff left
that
it
be
then
allowed
to
wl*h
the
kW'-ntworth: Instrumental music ar- tessence cf perfection in screen ar .”
This is also a good time to take through cutting alders.
Telephone 136
The men
Commlffsion a complete schedule setting forth
Rockland is eagerly awaiting the
Jranged by Mrs. Andrews; question
an inventory of implements, to get who work on the roads would do
38 UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
DON'T DFJ.AY-PAINT TO-Dr\Y such increase us may be permitted, and to
cf the production at the Park
for discussion to be opened by advent
make
the
same
effective
upon
three
days
no

Graduate
of
American School of
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday. I,hcm 1,1,0 «»ape for the present sea well to follow his examples.
Usual
tice.
Charles E. Gregory, "What should lie
Osteopathy
nd to add to the assortment any ly when bushes are cut by the road
CENTRAL
MAINE
POWER
COMPANY.
of the wonder picture
the attitude of this Grange tpward The , fame
Bi W S. WI MAN, Cr. -i i' nt
, ,
,
,
. ■
that later may be needed. The list sides an unsightly mess is left piled
the great questions of the day and reached litre a few days after its..should include• a good garden rake.;
EVERETT !!. MAX Y,
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
against walls and fences.
This
at the Astor Theatre in New
Ccuniel for Petitioner.
how far should this attitude be opening
v* o r’ t
i tbo.-'
• n nrrii a Fp»de
aiand spray- method could' be improved upon and
On the foregoing abdication, which is
1
.hce.
• , line,, sprayer,
,
Past ! V5 ork City and there was general i.
Diseases of the Eye;
1
shaped by conflicting views
gardens the ail re)ads kept neat and attractive.
Licasure cxprts .d when it was'1^ catena!, in larger ga
hereby made a part of this Order, it Is
State Master Obadiah Gardner has t p.easure exprts
purchase of a wheel hoe is certainly
Refractions,
Etc.
ORDPRED
IFurmers are breaking ground for
b rined that Manager Benson of the
been invited to address the meeting. i t
. ,
,had,
,,
__ i.i „ well
worth
while,
for , it combines
that Formal Complaint No. 230 (Knox County
planting but say it is too coid yet
407 MAIN STREET
scooped... all
oinposition
i
.
.
.
It is hoped that a large delegation Park
Electric Company Railway Division-Advance
,,,,,,
, ...
.
. 'such implements as a h ie, cultivator to plant. Trees and bushes are slow
Hours: 9 to I2 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
and landed the production for this,
1
,
, ..
in Rates), be re-opened, and that a formal
will be present from Knox Pomona.
. .
and furrow marker, and will do the about blossoming, but foliage all
Residence, 2I Fulton Street. Tel. 39I-J
pub'.ie bearing be held at the Municipal
Office Telephone 493-W
,
_,
,
~ work cf these tools much more easily around was riever more beautiful.
Court Hoorn in the City of Rockland on June
Lon Chaney is the star of the pro- !
,
• , ,
10.
A
D.
1924,
at
10
o
’
clock
in
the
forenoon,
.. .
. , ,
, u and quickly *han the hand imple(luctlon. He is supported by a bril‘
’
standard time
F. B. ADAMS, M. D.
Tiie Petitioner is hereby
l:ant cast including Ernest Torrence, I iner ts. To hoe a long row of plants
SOUTH WARREN
by hand is work, except to the most
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 4 and
ORD11RED
Patsy Ruth Miller, Tully Marsha l,
A RELIABLE
.
enthusiastic optimist: to cultivate it
7 to 8 p. m., and by appointment
to give public notice of said hearing by caus
Norman
Kerry.
Brandon Hurst.
-Rev and Mrj. J. M. Kernick of Warren
with a wheel hoe is pleasure.
ing fo be published in one Issue of Tlie Day or Night Calls answered from the
Caesar Gravina and Gladys p.roek , I Tiie gardener's attention may well were callers on Mrs Rose Marshall .Monday.
Courier-Gazette,
a
newspaper
pub'lshed
at
.Mrs. L It. Wood of HouRon is making a
office
well. In all there are 75 principals
Rcckland in County of Knox, in said State,
COMMISSION HOUSE
l>e centered on the weeds during these visit of two weeks with her parents, Mr. and
403 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
a copy of this order certified by said Clerk,
land 3275 extra players. Tlie entire
Mrs O A Cope’.and.
.warm days. A weed killed now will
ten (10) days at least before the date of
Telephone 160
54-tf
Mrs. Lawrence Hahn and (Mrs. Weston
Cathedral i f Notre’ Dame was recon-|
said hearing.
'he. worth more than hundreds killed Petrie and daughter Dorothy of Thomaaton
DRESSED CALVES
structed especially for the produc
Tlie
Clerk
of
tills
Commission
Is
hereby
Not
Medicine,
Not
Osteopathy
.lister in the season, for it Is at this were at T. W. Marshall’s Monday.
tion. as were eight blocks of Parisian .
.
Mr. and Mrs 0 A. Copeland and Mrs I
ORDERED
, ,
,
time that they are more susceptible L. B. Wood of Houlton were at Harris ]
C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C.
to give notice of said heir'ng to the peti
and
houses
of
the
time
of
,
streets
LIVE AND DRESSED
to attack and will yield to methods Copeland’s at the ••.Meadows”' Sunday.
tinner by causing to In- sent by registered
Louis XI.
Chiropractor
Amasa Morse is visiting his son Frank In
mail to Everett H. Maxey, Esq., Attorney,
that would fail when they are more Bangor
I The last detail that makes for the''
400 Main Street, - - - Rockland
Augusta, Maine, a copy of this order ten (10)
', final bit of perfeetiein
, ,, „ and ,u„
inmly
established
in
the
soil.
•Elmer Overlock and family have returned
days at Ttast before the date of said hear
the ulti- i
J
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractic
POULTRY
from South Waldoboro and have ojn-iied
ing.
Office Hours;
mate in entertainment is the special'
their house for the summer
•Given under (he hand and seal of tlie Mondays. Wednesdays. Fridays. 10*12: 2-5J
I musical score that was pi-epiu-fd by
Waiter Bucklin who has been seriously ill
Public Utilities Commission, at Augusta, tills
7-8. Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10-12; 2*5;
with pleurisy is Improving although unable
EGGS, APPLES, ETC.
Mth dt> of Ma., a I) 1924
Saturdays, 10-12.
Tel. 886
' Dr. Hugo Risenfield and a half dozt n
to resume his milk route which has been
CHARLES E GURNEY.
other noted musical comliAM nrs.—
attended to by his father, L R. Buck'.in.
E. W. HODGKINS, mTdT
(Sea'J
HERBERT W TRAFTON,

\
\

WE ARE RETURNING
TO OUR POLICYHOLDERS

DUCE RESULTS

Experts acclaim the
purity —All acclaim
the taste

25 PER CENT
)
OF Ail PREMIUMS PAID FOR (

T

Automobile

;

INSURANCE

\

E. C. MORAN & COMPANY

i

WHISTLE

This is Special Cleaning Helps Month

PROMPT RETURNS

NORTH BURKETTV1LLE

4

T.H.WHEELERCO.
93-101 Clinton St.
BOSTON
100-tf-Th

Crippled by Corns?
Use “Gets-lf’
World’.

Greatest I

Corn
Remover

Mrs. Belle Howes is stopping with
her daughter Mrs. Earl Mifiliy, fir
a few weeks.
Sunday callers at H. D. Turney's
were: John Gracie and family of
Union: Roy Turner and family; Ixirenzo Linsectt and family; M/rynard
Brown and and family of Appleton
and A. M. Dow.
Mr. and Mrs. George Day and lit
tle daughter were Sunday visitors at
T. H. Day's.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbii 5» and
Mira Collins of Collinsville fecently
visited Miriam Robbins.
E. C. Fish recently traded-cows
with Lewis Light.
Mrs. William Carter of Portland is
visiting her mother, Mrs. IL D.
Turner for a few days.
The reads are getting passable so
the mail carrier can use his fijvver.
Ger.rge Casie of Union vHIted
litt'.e Henry Rol.hins Sunday.
Harold Linscott und family were
callers at T. H. Day's Sunday,
MeiRcbbins recently puff-based *
a calf of H. D. Turner.

UTS-SORES^

It’s Just wonderful how “Gets-Tt” ends corns
and callouses. Put a few drops of “Gets-It” on
a hurting corn and Presto! The pain stops at
once forever. No matter how long you’ve had
coma, how bad they may be, whether hard or
soft, or what you have tried, believe this—
“Gets-It” will end com pain at once, soon you
can lift the corn right off with the fingers.
Money back guarantee. Costs but a trifle—
sold everywhere. E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.
“Gets R” ,<ioM In this city by Geo. Treggett.

Cleanse thoroughly With
warm water. If severe,
call a physician. In
any case use a soothing,
healing application of the
antiseptic salve—

The Danger Signs
of Constipation

That languid feeling, accom
panied by feverishness, dull
heavy eyes, pale face, bilious
ness and lack of appetite are
unmistakable signs of consti
pation.

Dr.Thies Elixir
gives natural, pleasant relief.
It is so good for young and old
that for seventy-three years ■
it has been known as

The True Family Laxative
It cleanses as it dears; made ,
of pure quality herbs—depend
able ana sold since 1851.

Family size $1.20; other sizes
60c and 40c.

FULL LINE OF

•M. I’. Orne Is at Lome called by »he death
of his mother, Mrs. Mosen Orne of East
Friendship
Mrs. Laura Copeland, Mr and Mrs O. A.
Copeland. Mrs. Charles Maxey und Mrs. L
B Wood visited White Oak Grange Friday
evening and as usual report a fine time.
Kenneth Fales and family have returned
from the mill in South Waldoboro and will
occupy their new bungalow in the near
future.

PALERMO
Elroy Howard, who vbited relatives in Au
gusta last week, arrived home Wednesday.
Charlotte Hayes leaves Monday for Windsor
where she will visit her aunt Mrs. Jessie
Yeaton.
Charles Turner ol Waterville ‘ vi ited Ills
wife Sunday
Will Soule has established a fish route
through town coming Thursdays
Robert Linseott accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Rial Linseott and Mias Marguerite
Lincoln, all of Washington, motored here
Sunday and were guests of Miss MneDowell.
Will Grady has so’.d his sheep to Mr Malco'ii: of Weeks’ Mills.
Mr and Mrs. Forest Howard aocnmpani d
by Mrs. Myrtle Howard were in Augusta
Wednesday where they visited the State
House
Mrs Harriet Trask Is gaining slowly.
Bliss Doris Farnum, who lias been a guest
at Martin Trask’s has returned to her home
in Massachusetts.
Roy Trask and daughter Bessie were guests
ttf friends in Augusta Saturday.
(Mr. and Mra II H. Grady attended the
funeral of a South China friend Sunday.
(Mrs. Fred Howard of Augusta was here
Sunday calling on friends

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
Rockland, Maine

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENttlRY

certified edition

The Femoui Sheet Music yeu set adver
tised in all the leading magazines.
Over
220
selections—lend
for
catalogue

MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.

TENANT'S HARBOR
Mrs. M. W. Jackson and two children
Parker and Beverly returned to their home
In South Thomaston Friday, after a week’s
visit with her parents, Mr and Mrs. William
Pratt and sister Mrs. J. M Carney
Mr. and Mrs D W Mann of Spruce Head
and Mrs. James Gilchrist of WKey’s Corner
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Carney
Friday evening.

Make that House
a Beautiful Home

ALBERT GREENLAW.
Public Utilities Commission of Maine
[L. S]
Attest
GEO F GIDDINGS.
Clerk.
A true copy— Attest:
(1.5-It

Telephone

OBO F. OIDDING8.

184

THOMASTON, ME.

Clerk.

W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHC.
OUR house needs painting every few
Estate ot Carrie W. Stack,ole
MITU'K
years—and unless the surface, is pro
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
tected you are due for considerable propertyApril 22. 1921. be was duly appointed guar
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
dlan of the estate of Carrie W Stackpole of
LINE.
SPFCIAL ATTENTION TO
depreciation — also loss of neighborhood Thomaston, in the County of Knox, and on
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
May 16, 1924. was qualified to till said
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
prestige.
trust by giving bond as tlie law directs
LARGING.

Y

Re-finish with
Porch and Lawn
Furniture Enamel

Paint liberally and now, if there is any
indication it is needed. Delay is very
expensive.
Consult the Home Beautiful Paint Stock
Chart.

Protect with
Atlas Screen Paint

WETHERILL’S
Atlas

Home Beautiful
Paint Stock

370 Main Street, Rockland

qbl ed to make payment immediately to
J WALTER ST ROUT.
Thomaston. Maine.
May 16, 1921.
May22-29 June-5

H. M. deROCHEMONT

aattlemant, and ell Indebted thtfeto en n

Estate of Rissie F. S. Childs
NOTICE

I

10S PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING
HEATING
The sidtscribcr hereby gives notice that on
May 22, 1921 he was duly appointed admin- !
TEL.
244-W
Istrator uf the (state of Rissic F S Childs. |
late uf Hope, in the County uf Knox, de
117-tf
ceased, and on Mav 16, 1924. was qualified
to fill said trust by glviqg bond as tlie law
directs.
L. R. CAMPBELL
AU* persons having demands against the
estate, are required to present ’lie same fur
settlement, anti all indebted therefo are
Attorney At Law
required to make payment immediately tu
CHARLES C CHILDS,
South Hope, Maine. Special Attention to Probate Matters
May 16, 1924.
May 22-29 June5
875 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME.

NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
May 9, 1924. she was duly appointed ad
ministratrix of tlie estate of Annie M Sim
Attorney At Law
mons. late of Buckland, In the County of
Knox, deceased, and on tills date was qual
Specialty:
PROBATE PRACTICE
ified to fill said trust by giving bond as
the law directs.
431 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ail persons having demands against the
opiate, are desired to present the same for Telephone*—Office 468: House 603-W
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to
( ORA LOUISE HAKADEN.
ARTHUR L. ORNE
Rockland. Maine
May 9. 1924
Mayl3-22-29

GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., Inc.
PHILADELPHIA

All persons having demands against the
estate, are desiretl to present tlie same for

Estate of Annie M. Simmons

Aik how much you need.
You can buy just enough
—no waste. Full instruc
tion, furnished. Be sure
it’, Wetherill.

BOSTON

Oftlce Hour,: I to 3 and 7 te 9 P. M.
Residence until 9 A. M. end by Appointment

1VIMPHIS

Insurance

NORTH APPLETON
Mr and Mrs. Harry Mnrang entertained
fi lends and relatives Saturday evening at a
birthday party given in honor of Mrs. Molang’s mother Mrs John Luce of North
Union.
The birthday cake was decorated
with
candles.
Ice cream and music were
enjoyed.

WETHERILES

ATLAS

PRODUCTS

W. J. ROBERTSON
TEL. 124-3.

LUMBER and BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES.

Thomaston

43Thtf

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
417 MAIN ST., .... ROCKLANDl
CNGRAVEO CARDS ''.ill »t i'll’ office
and examine style*
If
already hare
a plate bring It in and lei in print you card*
In lalMl alee
Till (KfiKlKR GA8RTW,

0* (.»

WHIZ

Page Six

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, May 29, 1924.

THOMASTON

TENANT’S HARBOR

Edwin Holt of Cambridge, Mass.,
v.is a caller at H. B. KJiaw’s Satur
day.
I) maid B. Robinson of St. Paul.
Minn., was a- recent guest of Mrs.
Clai.i Williams.
.Mr. and Mrs. Willis Spear are'
having today for a week’s outing at
Moosehead Lake.
M rs. Clarence Shaw was a guest
Thursday of Mrs. H. B. Shaw. She
has since gone to New TVrk to join
lo 1 husband who is in the employ of
the Chevrolet Co.
The High School paper. “Sea
Breeze,” will soon be released from
its cave. It is said to be the best
ever.
*
('apt. Archibald is seeking a har
bor of refuge for his family, or in1
'•tiier words he is hunting for a house
—to buy or rent.
The game of baseball Saturday will
be the last game of the season on the
home grounds—Thomaston vs. Cam-|
(bn. A former game showed the
trams to he evely nmatched. Sat
urday’s game will be hotly cotested..
The pennant has not been won yet.
Turn out and cheer the home team ,
to victory.
Capt. Howard Barter of Martins- ’
ville was taken from the home.of his
.-ister, Mrs. Edward Brown. Thomas
ton. to Silsby Hospital, Wednesday.
Walter F. Barschdof of Lisbon is
an addition to llahncl Bros, rootingi
no w at the prison.
(’apt. Frank Hilt and son Willard
and Miss Evelyn llylvr of Matinlcus
Bock were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Hilt.
Mrs. Alonzo Welch of Friendship
v s nn overnight guest of Mrs. Wil
li "a Xewbert, Monday. Mrs. Webb
vi-ited her sister, Mrs. Ida Brash r at
Silsby Hospital.
(’apt. and Mrs. James Creighton an*
at home.
NJiss Edna and Perley Hilt have
b ught a Ford car.
\\* p. St i < ng Is sp< nding i wo
Weeks in Waterville.
A misunderstanding seems to prevail
among the people as to the invita- i
tion to the reception to he given ,
Hi v. and Mrs. R. 11. Short next Fri
day evening.
It was given to the
<
spondent to invite in a press no- I
tire all Baptists who were residents 1
blit not members of the church or so- 1
< iety, or who might he in town at the
time.
It was left to the committee!
of the church and society to invite '
the friends of Mr. and Mis. Short!
who were of other churches or of no ;
church connection.
Tfhe commit-)
tee wisb.es it to be known that all j
who may desire to attend will he
welcome.

» • » •

lillllllllllllUlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllillllllilliillilllillll!^:

•Hrs. Wiliam Hastings went to i j
Knox Hospital Monday for surgical I

HART SCHAFFNER &

In Everybody’s Column

I

Advertisements in ibis column not to I
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents.
3 time# for 50 cent#
Additional lines 5 1
cent's each for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words make a line.

We are Ready
To Buy

treatment.
Mrs. Charles Holbrook and daugh
ter Thelma are expected to arrive
«; Summer Cottages and Board |
home on Saturday of this week. Capt.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Cottage a: Pleas
! Holbrook w ill arrive a few days
ant B. t.’li, Mi
MRS. .1. W ANDERSON, 1
; later.and the family’ will motor to S
Rockland
T«l. F2-1
65*67
Boston. Their many friends regret —:
TO LET—For the summer, furnished house j
to learn that they are not to remain
of seven rooms at South Cushing, Maine,
here as usual this summer.
—
pleasantly located on the Georges River. I
$150 fur the st i-on.
ANNIE FILLMORE,
Memorial exercises were observed 5
Mars Hill. Maine
63*71-tf
at tlie church Sunday morning. A SC
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, iwo 1
I line sermon was preached by the pasfurnished summer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at I
tir. Rev. Perley Miller and a selec- =5
Owl’s Head, Maine Address B. F. HUSSEY, 1
ition ly a female quartet consisting of 3
20 Church street.. Everett, Mass.
46*85
Mrs. Perley Miller. Mrs. William Gil- 55
TO LET Furnished cottage at Crescent I
.lis. Mrs. Gilbert Auld and Mrs. Mabel
Beach for the month or season.
Inquire I
at C. A ROSE CO., Kockland or MRS. C. A. |
W ilson was beautifully rendered. Th —:
HOSE, 17 Wachusett St , Forest Hills, Mass.
| morning service was not largely at- —
52-4f
_______________________
tended on account of rain, much to ~
FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In
■'.lie regret of the pastor, but at the
graham Hill, price $100 and $150. Alsol
Buying a suit with two pairs of
summer cottage to let, 6 rooms, electric!
lev ning service there were more "
Uffcts,
• water, ’> minutes to th-tiriq
present. Both Mr. and- Mrs. Miller; as
cars; pric $250 for season.
G. A. TARIM
pants practically doubles the life
Rockland. Me.
Box 245
47-tf
jare very enthusiastic in their work 15
.here and a large attendance at all ~
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH—Tf
of your suit; you can wear one\
rent fir the summer; has five sleeping room!
services in th' future is hoped for.
i 35
THOMASTON
and large living room, with fireplace, flnj
Some very exciting ball games' are 2
64-tr
~ kP. alien.
Every room furnished.
Fine well
pair while the others are being
hieing played this spring by the T. 55
or 7a ‘IL. i: •_ B_114 •'» -1 f
il.ll.S. boys with out-of-town teams 1 is
SELL OR RENT—Summer cottage
pressed. If you buy a suit with
Pleasant Beach, South Thoiaaston
Beat!
; May 19 the boys played Rockport
tiful
location.
Cottage comfortable an|
I High on the home grounds, the score
well equipped for at least six persons. Go,
long pants and knickers you can
hieing 8 to fi in favor of the home
garage
ENSIGN OTIS, Rockland, Me.
heam.
The 21st a game was played other athletic equipment is soon to •
39-tf
wear the long trousers for busi
with Union High at Union.
In this follow.
Lame the Union boys won. the score
( a the evening of June 2 a speak- j
ness and the knickers for sports.
For Sale
being 9 to 2.
Quite a number of Ing contest will 1» hel l in 1. <>• O. I
FRIDAY—TAN POCKETBOOK
in vs as well as girls of tlie school F. hill with 14 speakers—eight | Containing sum of money, papers
FOB GALE -in slum . C< nlral Maine Pow.-l
a eompanied the team.
On Satur Frefhtnan and six Sophaitu res in - I and Liberty Bend. If the person
Pi en I Ux’l a $97 |m i ahai
a<h
Straw Hats are ready—
dress “STOCK’* care Courier-Gazette.
day of the same week the home boys eluding Hilja Kulju. Elvie Cook. ’ who is known to have this pocket65-67
showed their skill by defeating .Wal Muriel Hooper, Evelyn Morris. E\ - : book will return same no further
Sailors................. $2.50 to $4.CC
doboro High on the home grounds erett Torrey and Theodore Stimpson,
FOR SALE—. i c hay $12 at the harn|
steps will bo taken.
• •' uie u $2 .1 cord at rtio ham. A. I
with a score of 8 to 2.
Especial Sophomores, and Gertrude Kulju. ,
rt I.- 'll:. W6 Bi dn i)
Tl I B19 v,
Panamas at . . ....................$6.50
Copyright 1924 Hart Schaffner & Marx
nention should be made of the effi Gertrude Makinen, Annie Dunn, Fan- 1
Mrs. Madge Stahl
_____________________ 6.5*67
cient work cf four local High nie
Kallio, Emily Morris. Evelyn j Jacobs Ave., Camden. Tel. 211-4
T OR SALE—Pair of horMt, .vmiiig.
men.
As pitcher Adelbert Simmons Hooper, Velma Cook and Freeman
63-65
an I ! ind, harness, tip carts, jigger, road wagm
did excellent w irk while :(jmner Clifford. Freshmen.
•
ii.
di k li.Hi'iu. <ulky plow, mowing m.i-l
Competent
j
Men's and Young Men’s four piece
Men’s four-piece Suits, plain coat and
HOME FOR AGED WOMEN
Archer, although the smallest of the judges front Rockland will be pres- |
<
Ii L. PA5 SON, Main St . It-kf
pint.
Tel 115 Camden
65-67
Suits—Norfolk coat and vest, long
squad made some great batches. pnt
anil irni.d
A ,Th‘\
lluetlllg nf tllla i'tir|uir«;iiin will
ent anil
goott mlialp
must. renili-ri-d
icmiinu.
A
held Thur.il.iv.
t in,.
t ui q - ......
vest with two pairs of long trousers
Captain
Stimpson
on
third
base
and
FOR
SALE
The
Charles
Bicknell
farin.|
consitb'iable
stmt
of
prize
money
wil!
m.
.it
tlie
linn,..
,
t
q,,,
i.
v
f'.ine
ll
t
••
trousers and knickers in grays and
Aisle Hupper in tlie field outdid them* lie given nnd a large attendance is
I '
H l» " zm j.
m rei, cn at bl n ’
Hfedon nt >>tli.-ei t ?ml fur the tranittiin
shades
of
gray,
brown,
blue
gray
berry
farm
Orer
7tm
cords
of
wood.
shades cf brown cassemc-res at
The admission will be 2a '.'"P.*
blHlh'''
"‘a-'
M'lves.
Four cars tilled with young desired.
A tin a, re farm. 2 story X oionC huus -l
before s:.hl meeting
! people from Waldoboro attended this cents fur adults and 15 cents for
with ba n tuachid.
Plenty of w,»(hI tor|
Per Order.
$50.00 end $45.00
and blue serges at $45, $47.50, $50.
bo
"tc use. housing for situ hens.
Fin,.
tame which was very pleasing to all children under 12 years of age.
HATTIE
A
KEATING,
The
it
view.
Will
he
sold
a bargain.
■
Si cretan
and it is hoped that even a larger r gram will be gin at 7.30 standard
A I' .UT'e l.iel ill tile rmitLe.li part (ill
ittendance may be.had. as it makes time.
0 one M.irtin place!
Lost and Found
ill ultlvated .
blue berrh i.
I
the games more interesting and en
A very <h- irah’e house on Cedar street]
courages tlie boys.
Mr. Warrren.
LOST
—
Goodyear
3ti\.;
’
lire
and
rl;n
from
also
others
in
all
parts
of
the
ell.'.
1
SENATOR RALSTON
auto on road to King.
jthe principal, and Mrs. Watts the asW M SNOW. 52
Four desitable small farms near Kockland|
s- ffoik st.
65*6?
I
.vudu
.
farms
big
and
little
in
Knox
and
iftant. are very interested in the
TELEPHONE 238-11
L »:• "'n (oimiit...
THE PERSON who has my tan pnukethd >l<
work of the S houl.
At tae present
L W. BENNER, lb .1 Estate Agent. No. 2
■ < -’alnlng sum i t money. |n i sona! p.ip
r"l Norilt
Ma.u Street. Rockland.
t»5.67
. time the ground i are being cleared
Lilurty Bond will return same to n
n .
up under tlie direction of Mr. Warren.
t other steps will he taken
MRS MADGE
FOR SALE ' < \v Cabin Launch 2:»,i>i6^]
STAHL.
Jacobs
Ave
.
(
itmlen.
T,
I
2J
1
1
Swin. s have been put i;a for the
i' ■ •
. ml tramp. J.‘, h. p. Sta"ndard
vb iting his father, Dr. S. Tibbetts.
Ties
who prefer the sleeveless
Know the tremendous pullir.g power
65; It
En.iinc. i mp spark. 1 .•? 1. 1 cycle.
D1W
n joyment of the vaungsteis and
Mr. and Airs. H. It. Annis announce sweaters with their greater freedom of Courier-Gazette ads.
•i* • I
' " 1
the engagement of their daughter
To Let
and opportunity of enjoyable wean
FOR SALE S, v» ri room house, good cella
Ji: i i to Krr.est W. Marshall of La
('u-iic lights. Hush closet. Garage and h<
TO LET |
with sheer blouses, we have some' '^JrajgrajajargjeARMY AND NAVY STORE 'jarajaranrere
h i" . one minute to electric cars
Go<
conia. N. H.
l.oii'ek •uping. with electric lights
E. M
n,
lull ii new ot harbo^
Prh
Mrs. A. E. Norris of Brooklyn is wry clever styles in the newest I to
SYLVESTER, 23 Cedar St.
Tel. s.J .1
..;
172
i
________ _________________
G5 - 67
occupying Kenwood cottage. High weaves and color tones of summer. J Z
Cutler-Cook Co.—adv.
FOR SALE—Thomaston Bowling Aliev withl
street.

MARX 4 - PIECE

3

SUITS.

Men’s

S

and Young Men’s

g

3

HACK & GAY. Banners

LOST OR STOLEN

HASKELL & CORTHELL, Camden

Spring Specials

Memorial Day
TO LET Furnished room at 33 IJia-rouk tenement overhead.
\
<
Memorial Day services in Thomas- '
S:» et
MARY W it.(UN SI* E A It
65-67
ibinkur Blacksmith Shop on Green strcut|
ton will be as follows:
X
Would make fine garage
TO LET—Furnished rooms.
17 Linds- \ < ux70.
ilij.u ‘i'.usc mi BtcchwotNis street, ?|
u
Meets at Watts hall at 9.30 a. m.'
St: . .
MRS. ASKNATM ACHOKX. 65.70
loor.Ls. i xccllent condltlort.
Procession will form at 10 a. m. and |
TO LET—Cozy 5-rooni cottage at S mtl. n I.
Font farm. Bceehn >od< street. 6 rooms.|
march lo the mall and decorate the
Modern conveniences. Adults preferred Ab-. 1-’ acr
House in good shape.
room co-’age with small barn on Autumn
Nuul .'l tar n, io acres.
!«is. buildings!
monument with wreaths and flags.
street,
with electric lights and water. \Y A > ' • u rendition.
a res wood lot,"
Underwear,
light
weight,
Amy
or
Navy,
each
...............................50c
Prayer by Rev. Roy H. Short.
( LEVELAND. 33 Pacific Si.
61 MI
farming tools.
March to the cemetery to decorate;
V ootn boil nn Erin strec,. Good repair.I
Athletic Unicn Suits ........................................................................... ^5c
TO LET—Two large sunny room.? all fur
41 OCEAN STREET
g
the monument there with wreaths
' bargains
Inquire DR. ALLYXfl
nlshvd for light housekeeping. TEL 111 W
f
i-' ui
69 ’ j
Balbriggan Union Suits ..................................................................... $1.00
_ _____________________ ___ _______ 61 -1 f
tmd flags.
MAIL & TELEPHONE ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED 5
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Atwood.
FOR
SALE
—
S'o',
i
I
ui'artcnd
oa
’
;
eight-.
ROOM
TO
LET
Good
htcitiou,
all
ten
I
Khaki Cotton Pants ....................................................
$1.65
References re.|iiiu.l. J phee dining set, also one Koval Morris!
ern conveniences.
Return to Watts hall for the fur-j --------- -------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------ — z
«
I...ir.
MRS.
a B IltGCS. 27 Warren St |
TEL.
733
12
or
apply
at
19
OCEAN
ST.
Khaki, good weight Pants, made from Pup Tent Cloth ....... $2.50
tie r i oM-rvanee of the day. Singing.'
Tel. Dot) W.
64-66
WE DELIVER IN OW17S HEAD THURSDAY
<
63*65
Address by lb v. Percy Clifford.
Moleskin High Grade Pants ............................................................ $3.00
FOR
SALE
—
Cuilii
pups
ano
Rabbit
Hound |
TO
LET
—
Furt;i>hed
rooms.
16
I’LEAS
Rem diction by Rev. J. H. Str ait.
,
pop> a m.mil) obi price $’. cach.AB|. B.
ANT ST.
62*67
Cotton and Moleskin Breeches ................................... $2.45 and $2.75
The procession will march to the;
MMMONS, ( ni«m. R. F D. No. 1
TO LET—Storage for furniture, stoves, pi
music of the West Rockport Band, i 1 2’/2 pounds of Sugar....................................................... $1.00
Goodyear Rain Coats
~T*.................. .. ..................... $3 25 and $3.50
FOR SALE—Gulbranscn piano
anos
Good clean rooms.
Inquire J II.
Ex-service men and citizens in gen Jiffy Jell, per package.......... 5c; 6 packages for............. 25c
inquire at TIILS OFFICE.
.MELVIN, 21 Gay St , Rockland, Me
Tel. litfic
Rubber Boots .......................... 7.............................................. $3.50 and up
eral are .appealed to in the name of j
____________________________ 62-if_
FOR SALE—Tulips, 75c per doz!
1^65
TO LET - Offl-v at ;;»;s Main Sr over Ves ROBINSON ST
true patriotism. to attend and par Pure Lard, per pound .... 14c; 20 pound tubs . . . .$2.60
ALL MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED. OPEN EVENINGS
per Leach Store until Dec 1.
TEL 260
ticipate in -the exercises of the day.1
FOR
SALE
—
Second
hand
IL
raid
C
Rangel
58-tf
Latest portrait of Senator Sam
The significance of the day is being ■ Compound Lard, per pound . . 1 3c; 20 pound tub . .$2.40
i i fir ' • s condition.
HOWARD E. |
All Goods Guaranteed New and of the Best Quality.
uel
Moffett
Ralston
cf
Indiana,
who
(
!:<>(
KrlTT,
26
Franklin
Street.
Tel.
124-1.
TO
LET
—
Itirnlabed
rooms
for
Ifglit
bo
of
indifference
lost because pf the
Heavy Salt Pork, pound ».......................................................15c <
1.1 l iter for couple
MRS II. BREW ST! K
__________________________________ 63-tf
is prominently mentioned as Demothe people and the failure of th.72 I’anid'-n St
Tel. 335- 1.
.'7-jf
J
cratic nominee for the presidency.
FOR SALt OR TRADE—V t"iJL truck and I
13c
younger generation to appreciate the Emcked Shoulders, per pound...............
TO LIT—STORAGI — ,
to .ring car ir. A-1 condition, (in. rnsey belt-J
sacrifice of the men o ‘ ’61.
and musical instruments or anything th.it ci. 1
ir H.d, 2 fresh rows, horse, se’|
25c
pounds
Hamburg
Steak,
fresh
ground,
lean,
2
♦ » ♦ i
requires a dry. clean room
Terms rc»Miscellaneous
lurries . gri.'tu; wagon, road carp
53 Tillson Ave., Rockland. Opp. John Bird Co.
sm-able.
FLYE
’
S
GARAGE.
221
Main
St..
Wi
1
tradtor 1 ton truck.
CHARLES t;|
....*
1
0c
Corned Beef, per pound.........................
Mrs. Ella M Rider
DCHLIA CLU-.ES. ' ~ 'h■■■! . !.Jl : R' ' kLinii
411 tf
\
32-Th-tf
ERK I.SON. Box PS. R D 1. Warren. Me
The funeral of Mrs. Ella M. Rider
also nix'd bulbs '«»»<• dozen.
MRS. W. H.
63-65
.........
40c
( Steak, per pound..........
•LARRABEE’, lit. ('anidet. St
Tel. «... -Il
v/ho died Sunday was held at her
Wanted
FOR
SALE Kali bank.'.-Morse
Electri!
.4S53
SHOES
AND
RUBBER
FOOTWEAR
fejareh.
late home Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
.... 30c
fA
i Chops, per pound . . . .
i i Hi rolt, 34fck. w.. belt «i Ire, adl
PUBLIC AUTO A. WALK! 1 BREWSTER
WANTED—Stroller for hab.i
Will x-il
tabh
, IS o lights or battt rj charglngl
J. B. Pitcher, rector of the Episcopal
Resldcnc’e 21 Maple St. T« '< 8-.1 ,*ronipt cnrr‘;:-c or exchange for stroller
MRS
20c, 25c
GEOR.'.I, ifoBERTS ,v (O. 1N( .. Hl Lim.J
S7
Roast, per pound..........
church of Rockland, officiated. Mrs.
65-73
rAtmtion t<» ill f-rd.rs
OLIVER HAMLIN. 11 Ga.\ Strutt.’
i
Strict, Ro •kkrnd. Maine
62-tf
Rider was Ella M. O’Brien, a native,
....
25c
Stew, 2 pounds.............
ASTERS. 35c PER D0Z—Annual carna
V/ANTED Lady wants companion to spet .l
FOR SALE \.w General Electric Motnrsl
of Warren, but for many years was
tions. Spice Pink.’, f'.:h iiduta .. Stacks i'a.\s with her from t» o'eio I.
Max go h >„c
5-16 1 , . " Ii starters and switches.
.... 35c
J Double Balsams, Bat in',Buttons. Mourn
TEL 139
a resident of this town. She married Ham to fry, per pound............................
« • *. _'gil w.i;t<, 3 phase
Applv D.|
ing Brido
Tonia' i Plants. Ic. I« rg Lettuce,
Dd St . R.ifkiand, Me.
John T. Rider of Thomaston, Jan. 1.*
WANTED
Two table girls.
HOTEL
i 15c. Cauliflower. 2«*'- per <io/. L E. CLARK.
_____ _______
60-tf
IPX ELAND.
’
isso. After marriage they continued Pork Roasts, per pound .... 20c. Chops, pound .... 24c
65-tf
1 Lake Ave . K . Maud. Tel. 864-R. 64-tf
* —* — ~
“ Frcslr Mackerel and Halibut at LowWe guarantee all cur Beef is cut
FOR SALE—FARM My farm situated ini
to make their home in Thomaston.
WANTED—At om
Kitchen womai
Ap- Ij.ion, Me. < .insisting of 150 acres, equally I
NOTICE
Rump Steak, lb...................55c
est Market Prices
from Western Steers and not from Tlie public is lierib\ n »:jgj ' that all bills ply to the REAL LUNCH, myrtle St.
Two sons, Herbert of Providence, R.
<uiid".l in tillage, pasture and wood.
Soldi
64 66
-n
Whole Haddock, lb............................ 10c cows.
against the City of Rockland should I. • pre'»n va \ Drms.
,o tons hay. with or with
I., and Harold of Waldoboro, and two
Top Round, lb.
‘T^c Haddock, cleaned, lb......................... 14c
Native Fancy Veal and Western ,nted 1,eh,re the 1,k! Thursday or the month
A. E VOSE. Rockville, Me
60*65
WANTED—Plain cook tor the summer at out
daughters. Miss Jennie Rider and
_ ?__
1 cr order
Muguntlcook Lake.
MRS. K. C RANKIN
FOR SALE Solomin Msnk Farm 21* I
20c C°d, cleaned, lb................................... 10c Lamb, at. ,lowest« prices.
Mrs. Percy Uemmons of Thomaston
CojniniPee on Accounts and Claims,
Steak,lb..........
1 ledar St.
Tel, I’.l 1________ 6:1 - 6 5
nd'es from Union Common on the Washing- I
5c
on
Df
y
P'sh,
off
color,
lb.
City of Rockland. Me.
made up the family. They survive
Veal Steak, lb.............a..................... 40c
’
"ir
re ;<l. ;.i acres of land, good buildings, 1
WANTED A$ once, ton of loo . straw
Rockland. Me.. May 23
*
14c Stew Veal, lb....................................... 15c
Roasts, lb. ... 20c, 30c, 40c Slack Salted Cod, lb.
their mother and rendered her faith
>> - i in ho;-, and in barnyard, cuts 20 tons |
----LESTER D. EATON. Warden of State 1 i,on
—
—
War.-en
Alcwives,
large
size,
10
for
25c
Sugar
Cured
Har
Tbib\
“
b^i..
18c
ot
bay.
g.ind pastures for sen n cows, 75 ap
NOTICE
This
is
to
warn
all
person
ful service throughout her long sick
nft‘ Thomaston.
63-65
ple trees, plenty of wood and lumlier fori
to harbor or trust my wife. Ora M Ripley or.
ness. A well spent life is the testi Bacon, machine sliced, pound........................................
_OC
All other fish at low prices.
Swift’s Premium Skinned Ham, from my account as I shall net pay any bill; of
WANTED I*»8tr> cook,
hon e use
For further particulars address I
mony that Mrs. Rider has left to her
KNOX HOTEL. M. L. 1’IIILBROOK. R F. D. No 3. Union,
10 to 12 lbs.; per lb................... 27c her contra'-ting after ibis date. F. A. Rfl‘- kitchen woman, table giU.
20c
Bacon,
Dixie,
pound
..............................
,
............................
T*.«»:i,aston
The
people
who
realize
the
value
62-tf
I.E5
Me.
60-68
friends.
A1 Smoked Shoulders, lb .... 14c, 15c
Roas; lb................ 21c South Hope. Maine, May 21, 1924. 63*71
V/ANTED—Experiene<d cook for simmer
FOR SALF—Hard fitted wood $16 cord.
Fresh Eggs, dozen................. 35c; 3 dozen.................. $1.00 °f cur sale are buy'n9in |arse guan- Little Pigg Pork
Pork Roast,
Good wages to right person. Address A B Shims I" bunei.es $1.00.
especially our Ideal, the high
R. H WITH1NG-|
Don’t insure your automobile until
Chops, lb............................................. 25c
. 48t tities,
“
TON.
Tel 36UW.
58*66
est rrade of flour on the market for Pnrk“e,’ k' 7u....................................
i PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING—For
you have heard how $1.00 bought Creamery Butter, pound....................................................
3l!
‘
-M
Kockland.
<
’
C.
WANTED—Tw,. table girls at the tidirnFOB SALE—House at Atlantic. (Swan’s I
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc., Nut Oleo, pound............... 24c; 5 pounds.................. $1.15 85c per bag, and the White Rose Flour £xtra Heav’y Fat Sa)t Popki ,b....... 16c lonxsTOX.
'Ivasant St.
02*73
DIKE HOTEL.
<;.tf
1 aril.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly |
5c per bag.
Lsan pork f<)r grten3i 2 lbs........... 25c
TRUCKING. MOVING
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland,
a'i ’ii close iiy shore.
Garage and outerr;nos
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats an,' I"
t' ull Cream Cheese, pound............................................... ..
Brookfield Creamery Butter, lb. " ..c Sw'.ft’s Pure Lard or Compound, ; d"io prompib. Go any\
biii'ibngs,
water in house
Acre ami half I
( . O JAR Kittens.
Maine.—adv.
54-72
Highest prices paid. 'PEL 352 11 of land.
Fine
place
for
summer
home. At |
. 40c
,h
14(?
ADIN
T. 156-M or
61-tf
,40c Creamery Tub Butter, lb.
JOHN S RANI.ETT. Rockville, Me. 31 tf ’ a bargain.
Stuffed Olives, pound. . . . 50c. Plain Olives, pound
Address
DII.
I.
B. GAGE. At
------- Nut Butter, lb...... 23c; 5 lbs.
’1J° Large^Cocoanuts ''iZZZZZi. 8c "HYfEb’ ORY HARDWOOf) $16 it cord
lantic.
Me
57*tf
CAMDEN
43c -r
1
• ••• ................
delivered St nd your orders tor tuti • or im
Alewives, 1 0 for.................................................... 25c *xtpa G°°d Cou"try Butter- lb
’’
Turn,p» while they last, lb.............. 3c mediate delivery.
< IIARLES IIEL.N
Tel
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton tcilek, as
An interesting reeitai took place Smoked
x«
m i
i
i
r
Cream Cheese, . lb..........................
good as new ; also all kinds of second hand I
bushel .............................................
............................................ $1.50 352-21
J
x
o’
bushel
60-71
l.;st !,Ai iday < veiling at the studio of \ative Khubarb, pound ......................................................... jc „
Buy your meat and get your Sugar
lumber. C. E GROTTOX.
Tel. 14-3 ( amNew Cabbage, 3 pounds ................. 25c
TWO LARGE VANS will he in vicinity of
5Hss Ruth Thomas on Pearl street
den______________________________ 57 - tf
with it for ......................................... 7c New Texas Bermuda Onions, 4 lbs. 25c 'Rockland. May 20 and would like return
ARE NOW READY
.......................................................28c Pea
when two of her advanced pupils. Strawberries, per box
FOR GALE Chase heading and shingle
Beans, 2 quarts ..............
25c m
«... String Beans, Q3 quarts ....... 25c
ok-I load
to Bodan nr vicinity at reditu d rate
New
;
r a It me Lu good condition
Call or w rite
Miss Alice G. Rich and Miss Vila B.
Pansies, Forgetmcnot, Hardy Pinks,
Y. E. Beans, 2 quarts
....
.. 35c Native Strawberry Rhubarb, 6 lbs. 25c f bridge, Mass.
HARRY A SWIrT. Fa t Wurcn, P. 0 ad^
5G-tf
Steven
gav<
pr<x
n
TIm ir Potatoes, peck .......................................................................... 30c Medium Grape Fruit, 3 for ...
Lupin, Madonna Lilies, Garden
.. 25c Strawberries at Lowest Market Prices PALMAR-FOUR
i
. It. I D I
‘Ull
_______ _____ CYCLE ENGINES . flT
selections were contrasting, th£ first
. xnz25c Today we sell them at ........... 28c box . 11 siting
Heliotrope, Yellow Lilies, Bleeding
Pineapples,
2 tap
for ..................
FOR SALE—The homestead of the late
P
........
■■
and
pleasure
boats.
32
sizes
to
segroups being from the old classics, Siting Beans, quart................. 10c; 3 quarts
Large Cucumbres.
Cucumbres, 2 for
Heart, Yellow Daisies, Pink Spirea,
t arl W Thurston In Union.
On State
Larae
35c Bananas Ih
ISr ‘e<’t from.
Reliable, economical, moderate
the closing numbers by modern com
L a I ar.d R. F I). Route.
Less than one
15c /-» i a ’ i .............i............................... 4a in price.
GEO. \V ELWELL, Vinr.ihaven,
White Spirea, White Phlox, Pink
25c lce^cr9 Lettuce, head
New
Onions,
5
pounds
mil
from
|
;h
■
•!..
R.
sn«l
<•
U9?s
Con
QR/.
GooC
A
PP
,es
»
P
eck
4Cc
Me,
or
PALMER
BROS..
Portland,
Me
posers, which show. 1 the versatility
Phlox, Foxglove, Sweet William,
tains about sixty acres of excellent land
5r Pansies, basket ,"',7.......................... ;;c Canned Apples. 1 gallon can ....... 40c
5G-ST
anil i i :n irkable talent of these young ,\ew Cokkar,®
Polyanthus,
Buttercup,
Yellow
in a high state of cultivation
Cuts rO
Cabbage, pound................................................................ ?C Ramns. pkg. or 1 lb. ..........
... lie Rome Nick|e Tea Kcttles ....... $135 - LAWN »j0WER8 sharpened failed for
i u of hay.
Large young orchard
Good
artists. The appreciation of the
Alyssum, English Muskroso, Eng
New Prunes, large, 2 and 4 lbs. 25c Magic Water, large bottle
21c 'and '1,-liv,
Work
lUK'KbqPdings lighted by electricity.
Must he
audience w as show’ll by generous ap Rolled Oats, large packages, each........................................ I 8;
Cranberr.es quart
..... ....... 10c F(.e$h Swcct Mi||< dai|y> quart
gc I.AXP HARDWARE CO. Tel. 7»1. r..--tf
lish Primrose, Larkspur, Irises,
-<d lo sell •• the estate
H. L. GRINNELL,
plause after each group. Another Van Camp’s Tomato Soup, 4 cans................................... 25c
Admr.. Union, Me.
55-tf
Double White Spirea, Fern Leaf,
Eggs are cheap, get Water Glass, a
Fanrv Maine Corn ? fnr
LADIES—R« liable stock of hair goods at
successful lecital was^ivm the fol
large can for .................................. 18c ,
„
c’ ;/?
d
' u•
the Kockland Hair Store. 334 Main St Mail
Baby’s Breath, Canterbury Bells,
FOR
SALE
—
Farm
at
West
Rockport
—8ft
Tomatoes,
large
cans,
2
for
....................................................
25c
Excelsior Coffee, lb. 38c; 3 lbs. $1.05 L"r®®
Squash or Pumpkin per
oriU.„ solicl!ed.
HELEN
IHtODES.
lowing day (Saturday) at 2.30 by a
Lady’s Slipper.
B ■ 1 ne.v maker tn Ki ox County.
F;i" Jcrms
L. F. CHASE. 45 Middle St,
larger group of the pupils, ea h of Yellow Bantam Corn, 2 cans.................................................. 25c
White Housa Coffee, lb..................... 43c 2 Large Cans Boiled Dinner25c
Lockland
Telephone 665-2.
53-tf
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
vhom gave a very creditable per
EDWIN A. DEAN
Apples, per can...................... I 8c, 3 cans.......................30c Meat is about the same price but Tomatoes, 2 cans ............................
25c ing, Crockery and Household Goods Bought
FOR
SALE
—
!
!
room
house;
hot
water
heat,
formance. Tba programs for both re
TEL.
321-5.
ROCKLAND
C. T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
25c and Sold.
cement cellar; modern improvements; large
Bea"s> 2, can» ...............
citals will appear in tlie Saturday is- Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, large, 3 cans.......................25c as stated in our last ad. we are hand8-tf
(No Mail Orders Filled)
garden.
New grocery business well stocked.
20c
Small cans......................... 5c ; 6 cans for........................ 25c
Extra Heavy Corn Fed Steer C-Morn,a_ Peaches, I,rg^can
su .
M. 63-65
G. GURNEY. 3 Park St . Camden 47-tf
SNOWMAN. TLL. 672-R does all kinds of
20c Trucking
Beef, and prices run acording to the
,fan
Dillingham Munroe of Jersey C‘<ty.
and Moving
ll*tf
FOR
SALF—Small gas heater, chi
35c
> /
I .
7Sr qualitY- We guarantee to sell you 10 lb' Baa Salt’ 2 for .........
i? the guest of hid father, Theodore
COURIER GAZETTE OFFICJC.
42PICTURE FRAMING—Saws sharpened, all
Codfish Cakes, can ......................... 15c kinds
Pea Beans, quart............
_
I JC,
quarts
.............................L JC jusj.........
what. you order and will give
of shop carpenter work jiromptiy and
Munroe. Belfast road.
FOR SALE Gardner house. Beech Street;
... 30c ; carefully done.
EDWIN II. MAXCY. over
Fred Buzzcll, a forme” Camden boy, Yellow Eye Beans, quart............. 19c; 3 quarts................ 50c you your money's worth or money Sweet ^'uxredp^'kc*lses'|blb'Stover house, Limerock St.: 3 houses at
15c P IX
*-:■<«'
the Brook
Southend Nice house with improvements at
■whose honv is now in Califernia, is
Sea Shells and Grit For
Nirthend; 55 acre farm with plenty of wood
Peko
Buds
Tea,
half-pound
package
.
..............................
35c
Bottom
Round
Steak,
lb.
..
20c,
25c
Sweet
Mustard
Pickles,
lb,
visiting ill town and ealiiag on old
20c
Used
Cars
$l"ift6 Long list of other good trades ROB
_
_
_
" Mc raji
IL
Dill Pickles, lb.
25c !
ERT COLLINS. Real Estate, 373 Main St.
Baby
Chicks
friends.
Excelsior Coffee, pound '........................................................38c Top Round Steak, lb............
4QC Evaporated Milk, extra good, can 10c
^ord SFHAN—In nerfect mechanical con
34-t.f
Mrs. Georgia Hobbs entertained at
Tel
'•.
Lite
1
louse
Coffee,
pound
..................................................
43c
porterhouso Steak, lb........... ............... 40c
Sugar is a little lower and most dition. A. F. WISNER. 386 Broadway.■
FOR SALE Second hand Brunswick Cabi.
luncheon and auction Tuesda* even
ict Phonograph; 2 Cornets; 1 Bass Drum; 1
-- ----------- "" ”---- ----- 77 ,
l
a ■ jq Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb............... 35c every store is getting 10c a pound.
ing. Covers were laid for eight.
1918 FORD TOURING CAR.
i Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC.. Music
dition, 2 brand new eord tire.4 and e.xlrax
Kavmond Tibbetts of Boston is Home lNlckle lea Kettles, each..................................... $1.4/ All Heavier Beef, will cut to your but we will sell you Granulated Sweet
i Du, t.. U^'kland
36-tf

FRANK O. HASKELL

CASH GROCERY

GET BETTER VALUE FOR LESS MONEY

TELEPHONE 316 g

uj

SHAPIRO

VF A I
? L> Li
V AI J
I Ls AL •'

BROS.

i he Store WhereYou Save Money

HARDY PLANTS

MERRILLS

THE HIGH COST OF
HOUSE PAINTING
MUST COME DOWN
Wc Can Paint- Your House and
Have First Class Men on the Job
—Not Boys—For a Price That
Won't Rob You. Let’s Talk It Over.

I 6 quart Agate Kettles, with cover, each......................... 50c
order at little higher prices.
Sugar with an equal amount of Meat
c
1 I
11
n . •
l
in Boneless Pot Rcasts, lb...... 18c to 25c and Pork products, per lb. 7c. This
Seeded or Seedless Kaisins, package................................ luc Loin Roasts, lb................................... 30c will not apply on groceries and
Prunes,
3 pounds
.....................................................................
25c 5 5Rib
Roast, whole, lb.........................20c canned goods which we are clearing
.
.
'
,
• • • •
....
....
R.k poast, fjrg| cu^ |b................... 25- out below cost.
Apricots or reaches, pound ............................................... Zuc
Second cut .... 23c; Third cut .... 20c
Sugar is cheaper
.25c Chuck Roast, lb.............. 12c, 14c, 17c
Pan Cake Flour, per package . . . I 5c; 2 packages
Hamburg Steak, 3 lbs....................... 25c
39c Hamburg Steak ground to your or
Hinds Honey and Almond Cream, jar.........................
Electric Irons, each ......................... ................................

$3.00

der while you wait; prices according
to your choice.
Stew Meat (lean), lb. ..... 15c to 20c

PRESCOTT

1 i liS STOKE CLOSED FRIDAY--DECORATION DAY

I
THE PAINTER
TEL. 129-11. THOMASTON, ME.

SAME PRICES ON OTHER GOODS AS LAST WEEK

We have a good assortment of
Corned Meat, some is boned and
rolled; some is lean; some is fat and

AT HASKELL’S

lean
Pricts
pound
..... 8c>10c15c'
12c; the
veryper
best
............................

53 Th6.-|

AftJVS .
ASH AND
MARKET

V OUALIT/ZlE/TS^qROeERlES
Phone 105.

Residence Phone 946-M

The biggest and best trade in the ui-^. Pric*
SDK)
1,1 PLEASANT ST.. City.
65*67
1922 FORD TOURING— A 1 condition.
5
ood tin
ROGER LUDWIG, It) Pine
Street.
Tel. 671-R
64*66
FOR SALE P.'F.t Ford Tooring Par $!«().
246 I.IMEIDX K ST
T L ' 22 M
' 1 '
lizl FORD COUPE, h'■ than a n nth
old. vqnli'petl with Silvertow’li <'urib and out
extra.
Price right If sold at onc»A C
.LINES, 5 Ta!Lot Ave
l’lione 576 R. or
I'
Garage, phone 889.
63*tf
.

21 ■ R afti

EOAN

i".

A i

S®3®t«wInsist cn Merrill’s Shells fcr your
Poultry, and Merrill’s Baby Chicks
as they contain ail tho minerals of
Lho ocean which is necessary to the
health cf baby chicks, and should
bo fed freely, and will be found a
preventative for leg weakness.

' ILL
63*65

FORD SEDAN—First cla
shape, paint
and mechanically.
E. M. BENNER. 314
Broadway
62 tf
BIG TRADIN REO 7
passenger
in good condition A (’. .BINES, Appcrsnu
AgenU.
Tel. 576 R or Fireproof Garage

«2*tf

I

Sold by

KNOX GRAIN CO.
Rockland, Maine

I

64-76

' FOR SALE—Burpee’s Furnittift Polish"
*U d in Rockland for sixty years.
Large
bottle 60c; small bottle 30c. BURl’EE FURj NITURK COMPANY
l-tf
! FOR SALE The steam heating plant used
in our old office Includes radiators and coils.
; Sold as ls or taken down. THE COURIEU, GAZETTE
42-tf

F.ggs and Chicks
S. C. R. I. RED CHICKS. PINECREST
Or, bi- ! Ptra'.n.
Flock Stale tested and
accrcditc I
.lime price 2ft cents each.
CECIL It M. NEWBEKT, Waldoboro. Me.
61*66
WYLLIES STRAIN S. C. RED-Mf? 19
and 26. 22c each
June and .Inly hatches
18c each, postpaid. Safe arrival guaranteed.
F 11 WYLLIK, R. No. 1; Thomaston. Tel.
171-42.
54*65

Every-Other-Day
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MtwmeriiMtma

Social Circles

iLTiie Strand ci.

n addition to personal notes rerordlne
departure* and arrivals, the department
especially desires Information of social hap
penings, parties, musicals, etc.
Motes sent
by malt or telephones will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ..................................... 771-770

Lady Knox Chapter is to have
luncheon at Green Gables next Mon
day, after which it will be enter
tained by Mrs. Ethel Hayden at the
Keetory. All Intending to go will
please notify the regent before Sat
urday so that reservations may lie
made.

Oakland Park

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton are
at Moosehead Lake for a few days.

Mrs. Annie Jellison of Waltham.
Mass, and Mrs. Ida Fairbanks of
Hudson, Mass., tire visiting their sis
ter. .Mrs. K. E. Smith, 359 Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Orel E. Davies and
Air. anil Mrs. Clarence E. Daniels at
tended the State convention of the
Aiaitie Retail Jewelers’ Association in
Augusta Tuesday. Airs. Davies won
the woman's prizes in throwing
horseshoes.

If you love a fight—

if you love romance—
If you love thrills—
If you love a real he
man—

Under New Management

If you love a real girl—
If you love the great
outdoors—

Whitman fyennelt

. NEW FLOOR

NEWLY DECORATED

bfesents

»

Oakland
Park

if you love the early
days—

Oakland
RESTAURANT

Sdioohsasier

Park

You cannot help loving

tyke Mid-Western Classic

To Be Operated

The Hoosier

by t'ditord Eggleston
Jeahrfu'.g

on a

Sch

Jane Ttioiwis

ohirsbr

Bigger, Better
•COMING

and

THE

SKEENViLLE

. Larger Scale
Owing to the Park Theatre Pro
gram being transferred to the
Empire the Prices fcr Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
will to 10c, 17c, 22c.

Regular Dance Social

Special Playgrounds

and

Every

.

SHADOWS OF THE EAST”

LAST TIME

—Wil.ll—

Electric Car Service

TODAY i,
J

Tuesday, Thursday

and

Play Apparatus

FRANK

MA Y O
NEWS

COMEDY

FRiDAY-SATURDAY
BACK TO “HE REGULAR Ei7.?IBt- PRICES

Mr. and Airs. Leslie Bi- Il go to
Tremont. Mt. Desert, today for a few
.days' visit n; their old home.

.

and

for the

Saturday

Children

CHARLES
THE CIRCUS

Auto Parking Space

iAtiF.§
77

a rp

“The Circus Cowboy” has a wallop as hard as the one Jones
packs in his mighty right.
—ALSO—

“The Pleasure Playground of

“THE FAST EXPRESS,” Chapter 6

Mr. and Mrs. It. J. Philbrook, Air.
and Airs. E. O. Philbrook. Air. and
Mrs. George L. St.Clair, Air. and Mrs.
Ilomer E. Robinson. Air. and Mrs.
Leo E. Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Clark and Air. and Mrs. Dana
Moody of Lewiston ga today to Al
ford's Lake-, where thfy will occupy
Tile Birches" f-r the -weekend.

Mrs. R. R. Witham landed a four- she drafted as Iter assistants Aiiss
pound salmon at Alford's Lake Tues Ida Par y. II.a. Citarli-' Berry 21 and
day, fishing with her husband and; her nt- the '. Mrs. Albert C. Junes.
Past C' -mlnander John II. Thomas Capt. and Mrs. F. L. Green.
Aiiss Carey dire 'ted .he garra-s. which
is down from Massachusetts to spend
were played in the lodge room, and
Memorial Day with his comrades.
Mrs. Carrie Erickson is at Knox whi h devi l-.ped a very. positive
Hospital recovering front an opera lot.gin,, for th- tempting lun.-li which
was met..tint' being spread in the
George Duck, Jr., of Alalden, Mass., tion.
dining hnll be low. Yellow and white
is the guest of Air. nnd Mrs. Leslie
A. Boss for several days.
Elmer S. Bird went to Portland! were the table decorations, and very
yesterday.
dainty they 1 > kid.
At each plate
was a .May bask--: c attaining the
There will be a regular elanee at
Mrs. Jennie W. Bird. Airs. W. O. i favors, a distinctive feature; of which
the Country Club Friday ^evening, Fuller, Mrs. A. J. Bird and Airs. G.'
were tit; candy bunnies especially
given by the house eefinniittee for all
AV. Smith have issued invitations forj derig ted for the occasion, from gumof the members. The officers from
a luncheon and auction to lie held at ! drops.
Tl’.c luncheon consisted of
the warships who are to be tendered
the Copper Kettle Thursday of next i t tndwi lies, i -es, cakes, cookies anti
a dinner at the Country Club at fi week.
orangeade.
Fte.l Smallwood, chef,
o’clock are to remain as special
lent valuable assistance in serving
guests at tile' elanee.
Three birthday
In the proud dignity of her Sth the refreshments.
■birthday Nathalie Arnold Jones yes cakes, with yc!“l >«■ icing to harmoniz*
Velluw and reel were the prevailing terday played hostess to other happy with the table dc..nations
bore
colors at the luncheon and auction children, who roamed through
the eight light -I candles ea h. and re
given at the Copper Kettle Tuesday Cozy rooms of the Elks Home and vealed lit' s'.ocy if Ntthnhc's y its.
afternoon by Mrs. George M. Sim enjoyed themselves to their heart's The guc ts w e: 1! thi Knight.
mons. Mis. Nathan F. Cobb. Mrs. content.
Caring for such a large Alice Gay. Ru i Marston, Eleanor
Ann llaskell. Mrs. John O. Stevens, group is too much of a task for a Tlh'ictts. i’ ' . 'i KauntTers, Donald
Mrs. F. E. Follett arid Mrs. Charles young lady of such tender years, so K tiuiil ... tV* -rtlwell. B-'se
A. Mitchell. The rose room was dec
■Bjnr-vmv-e-wT
-.--vt- t ■-.tmT.T'.
orated with pink tulips and pink
ccbd x sazjur. as.jECM7aE3£xaasy
tulips served as favors. Tile' Copper
Keltic Porch was resplendent in yel
low and red tulips, with tulip favors
in the same tints. Following the
charmingly appointed luncheon in
terest centered on the developments
at 25 tables of auction. At the- close j
of the afternoon's play the following'
award of priz.es was announced: Mrs. j
Elmer C. Davis, pillow slips; Mrs.!
Glenn A. Lawrence, pillow slips;
Mrs. Romaine (). Merrick of New
York, guest towels: Mrs. Virgie F.
Ktudley, vanity box; Mrs. Earl Wil-(
Presented by
won. sherbert glasses; Mrs. C. W.
l’roetor. vase; Mrs. .1. A. Jameson,
.night ,elre-ss: Mrs. A. W. King, silk
hose; Miss Teresa Arau of Camden,
towels; Miss Kitty Coburn, silk
hose; Mis. C. (). Perry, pin cushion;
Mrs. 8. A. Ilurpee. bridge cover;
Alls. Obadiah Gardner, fountain pen:
Mrs. -Ralph Trim, bath salts; Mrs. H.
B Fales, perfume hottie; Mrs. J. Fred
Knight, silk skint: Mrs. Alan L.
Bird, silk hose: Mrs. William H.
Itlioades, trivet; Mrs. George A.
Tickets 35 and 50 cents. Seats checked at the theatre
Wooster, bath silts; Mrs. Lucia
Burpee, perfume; Alts. L. A. Crockett,
Wednesday (tomorrow) morning, 9 to 12 o’clock.
curtain tassels; Alt's. G. W. I'.aehelder,
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30. CURTAIN AT 8:15.
iiteense burner: Airs. Clara Crockett,
stationery; Mis. JIarolel Burgess,
boudoir band; Mrs. Hilda ' Benson,

Operetta

R. H. S. BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ GLEE CLUBS

STRAND

THEATRE

tonic; h t

Whitmore. Barr Atwood, Itahel
Browne. It * Flanagan. Viola An
derson, Dorothy .Anderson, Dora V Mahon. Bernadette Snow. Flora C"lHon. Medellne Coffey, Florence D» a - •.
Paul Barbour. Sammy Glover. Bi. v
Glover, Katherine Black.
Gerald
Black. Carl Philbrook. Barbara Der
ry. Margaret Pinkham. Geraldine
Coffin, Edward Hollier. Edward Ladd,
Virginia Proctor. Ruth Ilanscom. Al
zada North. Betty McBeath, Nathalie
Sm'ilh, Jean March, Thelma P>1,'. kington, Gertrude Blackington, Ru a
Leach, Ruth Perry, Harrison San
born, John Karl. William KarL Kath
erine Cole, Dorothy Lawry, Mary
I.awry, Julia Mollway, Thomas Mil
ligan and Nathalie Jones.

‘RIDERS

MON.-TUE^,

OAKLAND PARK

Clifton H. Perry, manager of the
Apperson fa.-terv branch. Boston, art ivi s tonight and will be tile guest of
Air. and Mrs. A. C. Jones at Alford’s
Lake.

candy,

1

MEMORIAL DAY

Mr. and Jin. It. E. Eaton motored
to Boston y- tenlay for the week
end.

Mrs. George \V. Foster celebrated
birth-lay anniversary Monday in
a very etuiet manner by receiving
callers, cards, candy and flowers. It
was a glad birthday as she had -been
ill anil confined to her bed for eight
Weeks, end friends could congratu
late h«r on being down stairs to re
ceive her callers.

you love a fight—
\\v

If you love lovers-—

He laughs bin, or rather she
laughs last, who latt*bs last, is the
slogan of a group of girl friends of
Airs. Harold Davis e-Aliss Cora Pinkham) who were outwitted in their ef
forts to steal the bride Monday but
took swe t revenge Tuesday. It hap
pened this wise. The new bride was
coming down river on the 1ioat anil
the girls planned to abduct her at
the- pier in this city. “J. E." got wind
the approaching ratastl'O|ilif anil
i tfe.ed to take the “bunch" to Ctitn<!• n in bis biiick. The plan was
hailed with tb light but the wily Her',
meantime sent tin S. O. S. to Belfast
end the ftrwly weds e tme home- via
automobile, leaving the would-be
abductors waiting at the wharf. The
following night however. Mrs. Davit;
founel herself surrounded by jolly
friends long be fore time to leave her
i ll; a- and she was borne off in soli
tary state and kept prisoner until the
‘ wee sma’ hours."

Air. anil Alt s. L. B. Cook of Broad
way no tored Tuesday to Newport
where tin y will be the holiday guests
< t Mr. Cook’s parents. Mrs. Alan F.
AlaoAlary and (laughter Elizabeth,
were trill guests as far as Oldtown,
when they will spend Memorial Day
with Alts. Mae.Mary’s parents.

IF

a«t-

Opens Tomorrow •

From Washington. IJ. C„ comes a
report that Mrs. Herbert M. Lord is
convalescing
from
an attack of
l ireumatie fever.

Ruth
Mayhew Tent Daughters'
ntictlon party was a very enjoyable
occasion.
Tit highest scores were
hold by Miss Finnic Johnson, Mrs.
Mabel Cross. Mrs. Carrie Ilritto. Mrs.
Nellie Aehorn. Mrs. Doris Jordan.
• ml Mrs. Gt.tea Rollins. Miss Clara
I.oistelle received the consolation
I rize. The regular meeting of this
e ider will lie next Monday.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY—Afternoon and Evening

UF"

Mrs. I. It. Cutler of Oldtown is in
j this city, guest of her husband. 1. R.
Cutler of the Cutler-Cook Co.
A particularly pretty birthday par
ty was h(dd Tuesday afternoon when
Miss Nathalie Smith of Portland en
tertained 1G of her young friends at
the h une of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Austin W. Smith. Grace
street.
The color s? heme was pink
and g < a i n hiding May baskets, fa\ •)•.'. i a* cr»‘.ara. fancy cookies and
cvo i Hie b nitiful birthday cake had
pink cindlcs.
The afternoon was
m ist happily sjivnt b,v the youngsters
and by the mothers who accompanied
them.
The general verdict set it
as a very pr< tty party.
The guests
were Clarence Pete.son. Charlott«*
and Priscilla Staples. Ruth Marston.
Dorothy Smith, M ry and Katherine
Ci le, Cecille Tardiff, Nancy Snow,
Katherine Chase. Stewart MacAlman
and Kendrick Dorman.

/

HALE

RKJi

Mrs. Walter Quinn of Pulpit Har
bor is the guest of her son <1. L
Quinn. Rankin street.

Dr. C. E. Buchanan is now in
Reading, Vt., on the second part of an
»xtended vacation, tin? guest of bis
sister, Mrs. Daniel Huff nail.

CREIGHTON

There is very much till: about the and light tan: and g.ay-s qndcr a be
return of black in In icry. This re wildering variety of namtx. Bov.dcr
versal may come about next lull, but blue, <the new color, is attracting
there is absolutely no sign of it on some attention and is said to hex 11the horizon at present, says tin* Dry jfig in a promising way. Black nd
Goods Eeonorfiist. < >n chiffon hosii i y white combinations for sports wear
tin- sales of black continue relatively and for wear with tailored suits are
Slight, while in medium and heavier also being talked about a* good d. al,
weights'it still shows up prominent as they have been for some 'time, but
ly. A number.of .*• llers report a re j so far they are not much in evidence.
newed call for gur.tnctal in sheer There is considerable interest, too. In
hose, and undoubtedly th r» is some printed hosiery.
tendency in this (Erection.
The
Fashion designers have been most leaders, however, continue to be the
SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
Know the tremendous pulling power
gracious to the women folk this sca- l’.ght colors—nudes and near nudes, cf Courier-Gazette ads.
About this time of year The Cou ' son, creating modes particularly
rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries adapted to slender, lithe lines. One is
by persons who wish to come to this ; more l ively than the other, the vari
.part of Maine during the summer ation of types playing an iinp^tdnt
season. They seek to rent a cottage 1 part. Only upon seeing this wonorous
or to find board. There is no prepared showing of summer apparel can you
list of such accommodations any ! satisfy yourself how fashionably and
where to be had, but there ought to economically you can apparel yourself
_________ TWO SHOV.3—MATINEE. 2:03; EVENING. 7:45__________
be. We propose carrying in our col | for summer at this' store. Cutlerumn of classified advertising an Cook Co.—adv.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
nouncements of this character, which
the paper will convey to distant points I Those who prrft r the sleeveless
and copies of which we can mail in i swcaltrs with their greater freedom
JUNE 2-3
response to inquiries for information. 1 and opportunity of enjoyable wear
The attention of those with Boarding with sheer blouses, we have some
AN
UNFORGETTABLE
PICTURE
accommodations, or cottages for rent i very clever styles in the newest
EPOCHAL ! BRILLIANT ! VAST !'GLORIOUS !
or sale, is invited to this opportunity weaves nnd color tones of summer.
to’obtain publicity at very small cost. | Cutler-Cook Co.—adv.

COLORFUL !

The Auction Club met with MiCharlotte Bufluni for supper and
three tables of auction list, night.
Miss Lena Thorndike and Harold IL
Ja.-kson took the’honors.

with

CARL

LAEMMLE

VICTOR

BASEBALL

LAVISi 1 !

HUGO’S

(Preliminary Game)

ROCKLAND LOCALS
VS.
Stupendous
Production
ss presented

U. S. S. MILWAUKEE
FRIDAY, 1AY 30

S MONTHS
PEW YORK
Z'f ASTOR THEATRE

JI 'Universal
^Production
featuninff

BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD
c’

ERNEST TORRENCE* PATSY RUTH MILLER - NORMAN KERRYTULLY MARSHALL andtiia Jrc^cot CastcisrAssembled
NOTE—TWO SHOWS—2:00 AND 7:45

There will be no admission charge.

PRICES__
-------------------- -- ------ -

Ydbejd; dJEfd tjrejdJ b

dJdJ ?J r J.' YVeLl.’.EJdJHl

H<yTREIM»T temple
to Record Breiky

This game is called at 4 o’clock in deference to the
Memorial Day Exercises

3 MONTHS
wBOSTON

.

MATINEE, 2Q CENTS AND 35 CENTS
EVENING, 25. 35 AND 53 CENTS

Every-Other-Day
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EVEN BLIND CAN With the Radio Fans
Wonderful Things Be.’ng Done By California Corporat’on
SEE ITS MERITS
TREMENDOUS POWER PROJECTS
.a-JI~»-»~e~l

(By ‘he Radio Editor)

By Wirch Former Rockland Boy Is Employed.
In the vastr.ess of the high b’.v. r.is |<.nri ■ ,>- -umers.
When this policy
mountains in the northeastern por- ! was Inaugurated about six years ago
tion of Fresno County, Califon.-a. th> I’”'' eemp tny had only 2000 stockhol.l - m ft o.' whom resided outSouthern California Edisjn Company 1 sioe of the territory.
It closed the
is now progressing the largest water year 1 -■> with something over 65,000
s o kir-lders < f which all but about
power developme.'.t project In
avorld. The work when com) 1-ted 2t»C0 reside in the territory served
by the evmpaiy and are practically
will cost f375.000.000 or $1.>.000.000
consumers of the company’s eleemore than the cost of the Panama ;rv.l product.
On March 21st, the
Canal.
With reessirv s; an tei;s annual meeting the tenserve plants, 2,250.000 h -rse p wer pany had a total of 63.600 stockof electric energy will be de 1, ■ ,J ; . hi t s and to date a total of TO.uOO.
from the streams which de:lv c .heir
Xeaily 9 percent of the permanent
flow from the melting snows of th. employes
the company are he Iders
lofty summits of the Kaiser a-d Mi - of its
and consequently pararet range’ which tower f > :n lO.oud ti, paling partners it the organizato 16,000 f»et above the s, > level. t: a far which they work.
The
Since the Armistice the I hl:- n C in st • l;h Iders cf the company have
pany has spent nearly $113,000,000 ,n wl'.hi:; these s.x years purchased
the projec: Including dlstril
„ . th< ci mpany having a par
cilltles.
This year's appropriation v.-.lu? . f something over sixty million
of $26,283,000 is approximately twice
as much as the United States has
d h I’h and the proper phy•ver speht in one year on its reil equipment are the first requiclamation service, and approaches :: ?■> t■> engage in tile imporftv:t work
the average annua! expenditure for th<
hern California Edison Cowtho construction of the Panama Ca- , c > :- did: g, :>• tit in furnishing
nal.
j eh trie service to approximately two
“Holding an cilice with this c rpi r- n .
n people in S uthern ar.d Con
ation in the city of Santa Barham. ! tr ,l California, and in carrying on
Calif., is a former Itrckland boy—; the greatest construction project on
William S. Healey, who was holding ■ the Western Hemisphere.
A rigid
the office of county treasurer when ; physi o 1 examination eliminates the
he decided to seek an opening on the consitutionally unlit, and the health
West Coast.
of the employe who enters the Edi
The chief activity at the present son Company is then the subject of
lime is on the Great Florem 1 akt c ireful attention by the chief suntunnel which will be nearly It miles | geo a and the members of his staff,
in length and will divert the upper Fifty re: ts a month is deducted from
waters of the San Joaquin River'(a.h pay ( he k to defray a portion
under the Kaiser range ar.d down I i f tlie ex-pen wj of maintaining the
through Huntington Lake through 1 medical department wh. h consists of
the chain of power houses which staff surgeo: s. resident physicians,
stretch down the Grand Canyon of hospital service and a corps of
the San Joaquin River f r some nurses.
This service extends to the
twenty miles.
It will 1ip more than most remote camps in the High Si
twice as long as the Roger Pass erras.
• » • •
tunnel on the Canadian Pacific R:t.lway, which is at present the ior.gi st
The In r-.:e in business after the
of its b ire on the American eonti- 1917 merg r was si great that with
nent, and more than a mile lqngcr [ the prospective tuture increases it
than the Simplon tunnel through the i was ne >sary in 1923 to increase the
Alps in Switzerland, whMi pending i, -mpiny's authorized capita! stock
the completion of the Florence Lake j to $250 900.000'end also to increase
tunr.el is the in gest tunnel if its :;s auihorlz d bonded 1 al.-nt(.dress
size in the world.
At the present to a like turn.
record 'breaking rate of progress it
This year's appropriation of $26.will be completed by Mar h Is:. 1925. 2 S 00.i is the largest single annual
The energy from these power appropriation ever made for any
houses in the Sierras is brought to purpose in :he State, ar.d is said to
Los Angeles, all of Southern Cali be one of the largest ever made in
It is a part of
fornia. and part of the San Joaquin the United States.
Valley from the highest voltage the $375,000,000 financing of the Ed
transmission line in the world which ison Big Creek-San J.iaquin River
was put into service last summer and 1 project.
Since the Armistice the
is 270 miles in length ar.d operates Edisi n Company has made enormous
expen.’ fur -—t ta'.ing $11. ii> ,000.
at 220.000 volts.
Completing the Florence Lake tunIn 1917, the year of the gre t mer
ger, the Edison Company adapted rel in the High Sierras of Fresno
as one it Its fundamental policies County, the longest tunnel of its
the sale of Its stock to its employes bore in the world. Is one of the big

To make a good meal
a better meal
Clicquot Club Ginger Ale! A
living, sparkling, golden-hued
drink, with thousands of cool
little bubble-bursts that mean
edge to appetite and added
pleasure to every meal.
More people buy it than
any other ginger ale, because
more people like it than any
other ginger ale.
Order by the case from your grocer,

druggist, or confectioner
The Clicquot Club Compa
Milin, Ma**.. U.

S. Aa

555? Straw Hat

I don’t believe there has been a
week since I have owned a receiving
set that has been any more disap
William J. Ryan, the Alma pointing than the one just past. My
I trouble may have been all local for
nac Man, Pays Tribute tall I know, but nevertheless up until
Monday evening this week I haven’t
To Efficacy of Priest’s
heard a deeenl program since Wed
nesday the 21st. When a feller with
Powder.
two tube set can't bring in WBZ
and WGY sa you can hear them there
Portland. Maine, sure is something the matter.
May 22, >924.
Late last week things co nmenccd
Priest Drug Co.,
to go bad.
Daylight reception
Bangor, Me.
seemed to be very reassuring for gocel
Gentlemen: —
conditions after ijark but as soon as ;
For forty-four consecutive years 1 the sun sit the ether g it mussed up
have traveled over the State of and for two cr three i.ights W TAT
Maine selling Fanners' Almanacs and WXAC were the very best I
and working for the interests of the could get. I became desperate at not i
Blind. During that period 1 have being able to connect at all with
enjoyed the hospitality of some of WBZ and K.IKA and
the faithful ,
the best cooks and house wives in WGY was only faintly heard. From
the entile State.
some of my friends I learned that 1 |
Some slays after walking many deserted the programs too early us
weary miles and going without food several reported fairly good success '
for several hours. I have eaten too aftcr u ,, m
However I couldn’t |
much of the excellent food placed be- endure the strain that long without t
fore me.
my dinner dance music so I quit i
About live years ago I ate too much early in disgust.
supper one night In Houlton, Me., anil
Sunday night there was s me im
in a few minutes after experienced provement. I actually heard WGY
the pangs of indigestion.
on this night intelligently. although
The lady of the house gave me a WHAS in Louisville came in much
in t dose of Priest's Indigestion Pow stronger, and thtn on ijenday night
der. it relieved the pain almost im- 1 found that conditions had improved
mediately so from that day until the jyj percent all around although I was
preaeent one. I never have been with- slin incUncd to believe that WXAC
ut a bottle on my trips, and e\ei> With their classic broadcast was the
opportunity 1 have of telling ether snappiest station that I could loente
sufferers cr giving them a dose of my i anywhere on the board. I am hoping
powder. 1 do so.
I for better conditions this week as I
Wishing you the greatest success. am getting “jazz” hungry.
I remain,
• • * •
Y'ours truly.
William J. Ryan.
I noticed with much interest the re
Maine Inst, of the Blind.
ports on receiving conditions in -Bos
207 Park Ave.,
Portland, Me. ton this past week by our mutual
' friend O. M. Static. He, too, had his
.troubles but they seemed to come
Priest’s Powder for indigestion. I along later in the week. Static was
Sour. Sick Stomach, Car Sickness. this worst enemy there, although
Heartburn and General Hyperacidity fading was mentioned.
f the Stomach.
Dinner concert fans in this locality
Ail druggists. 50c and $1.50.. The IocaI
. broadcasts
like and
Monday
night gotare
a samplt
of could
what
readily
understand why crystal sets
$1.50 size holds five (5) times
much as the 50c size.
are wholI< Poetical in such inPriest’s Regulators, the ideal tonic stances. I . S. Eag.e Boats Xo. 42
axative for chronic constipation 25c an^ -1'0- ■*'’ had several intervals of
and 75c. If your dealer does not communication during the early proearrv them in stock have him order 8ranis an(I the proverbial
ton of
r you cr send direct to Priest Drug bricks” would be very light compared
Co..’Bangor. Me
Parcel Post pre- "i:h the
th”c fellows came in
-'aid to any address.
No extra on
se^- The wave lengths of the
charge
1 transmitters were well separated and
During the months of June. July.
was s^ple to listen to the entire
August, September and October, we (communication between the two opplan to sample the people in every erators by simply changing the poeity ar.d town. If you do not receive j s*tion of the condenser when one of
a sample we will send you samples the operators said “coqie in.” which
of Priest’s Indigestion Powder and meant for the other operator to ansPriest’s Regulators, prepaid, on re-'Iwer
This unexpected broadcast
. ceipt cf two (2) cents to help pay furnished me with as mucl) enter
tainment as if it had been the sweet
packing and postage.—adv.
est of music.
♦ » ♦ *
items provided for in appropriation
Sidestepping radio for a moment
for this year’s expenditures.
-We Wanterknow” why horse drawn
These are high points of the Edison vehicles should not comply with the
organization which last year brought same traffic regulations as autos, at
into service 130.000 horsepower cf least cn Main street? This morning
--ew hydro-electric energy from its 1 gracefully drove the front end of
B.g Creek-San Joaquin River project my “fllv” up onto the rear cf a Jigger
and which is carrying on an elee- that was backing into Main street
tri- development program of a mil- and the driver christened me about
lion and a quarter horsepower of new everything he could think of while
electric energy from the waste waters vve were getting untangled. After”*
of the State and to deliver this power got clear the traffic was tied up for
to Los Angeles and the cities, towns three cr four minutes while the
and rural communities cf the south- driver of the jigger completed ills
. west us fast as their needs require backing up.
it.
• » • •
An indication of the calibre of the
The new applause cards are ready
directors of the Company may be for distribution and will be gladly
had by noting that one of them. Hen- mailed to those who make application
ry E. Huntington, is president of the for them by letter. Please enclose a
Xewport News Shipbuilding Com- tvvo-cent stamp to pay for mailing,
pany and of the Pacific Electric Com- Readers who have used all their
R.ADIO SPELLBINDING
pany—the largest electric railway eards may send for more a any
system in California.
Another di- tim«.
Ether Will Be Used To In
rector, Henry M. Robinson, is presi______________
dent of the Pacific-Southwest Trust j
fluence Voters In the Presi
and Savings Bank and also of the 1
UNCLE SAM S EXAu13
First National Bank of I.os Angeles
dential Election.
and was a member of the Dawes Here’s a Chance For Stenographers
and Typists To Get in Government
C n.mittea that recently returned
Presidential campaign year 1924
Service.
.r. ni Germany.
brings with it a brand-new puzzle
The United States Civil Service for the politicians. The puzzle Is the
Commission announces that because radio fan. l’olitics is largely a mat
of the passage of the recent bonus ter of publicity. Since the 1920 cam
law it is expected that a considerable
riumh'r of stenographers and typists, paign. radio broadcasting has de
ar.d typists will b* needed for tempo veloped into one of the greatest
AND
rary employment in the Department mediums of publicity in the land.
Service at Washington, D. C., for a Hence the politician's concern.
In 1920 there were but 15,000 radio
period cf from six to nine months and
possibly longer. Until further notice receivers in the country. Now there
examinations will be held in the prin are 5,000,000. and with loud-speakers
cities in Xew England every ar.d extra headsets probably 10,000.All Films Hand Developed cipal
000 people listen In. every (lay. To a
Tuesday.
1 There will also be an examination political >,c '.'.binder, eag^r to sell his
held for the Field Service on June 7 wares, that is an cudience such az
for filling vacancies In local positions no man Ik fore, even in his wildest
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
ir. Xew England, and persons who
1 take this examination may also be'c-me eligible for the temporary po
sitions in Washington withou- affect
ing th( ir eligibility for regular ap
pointment In the Field Service.
I Full information ar.d the required
'application may be secured from the
Two Marble Imposing Sur local Secretary at the postoffici or
faces, size 31x38 in. and 1 custom house in any cf the principal
of New England or from the
30x60 in.; also Shafting ■cities
District Secretary. Fifteenth floor,
Customhouse Toker, Boston.
and Pulleys.
—
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HEl'HER your choice leans
toward one of our dozen varie
ties of always popular Sailors, a
comfortable Leghorn or a distinc
tive Panama, you’ll look your best
under a Lamson Hubbard Straw.
The last word in good looks and
style, at a price you’ll be glad to pay.

W

0^

PRINTING

R. W. TYLER

FOR SALE
Inquire at This Office

I

“REDS”SHOW SUPREMACY

In the Winter Egg Laying Contest.—
Appleton Hens Ranked Third.

The flock of Rhode Island Reds be
longing to E. W. Wentworth, of
Winthrop, won’ the winter egg laying
contest with a total production of
137.88 eggs per bird in six months.
The average egg production for all
flocks in the contest was 93.8 per bird.
Thus th<> winners produced 44 more
eggs than the average.
The Rhode Island Reds lx longing
to Arthur Paquette, of Xorth Edgecomb carried away second honors
with an average production of 127.4
eggs per bird, while Martel McLain
ol West Appleton placed third with
an average production cf 127.2 eggs
per bird. Belie R. Morse of Pittsfield
'finished fourth with 111.1 for a pro
duction and C. L. Dinsmore, of Wal
doboro, fifth with 102.6.
t One of the interesting features
'shewn up in this contest which cov
ered six months was the apparent »upremacy of Rhode Island .Reds in egg
! production as they won the first four
1 places. The White Leghorns belong
ing to Mr. Dinsmore ran fifth.
Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for its
advertisers.

For Beauty and Protection
Don’t let bad weather

attack your home.
Paint now—paint pro
tection will cost much
less than repairs. And if
you use Lowe Brothers
High Standard Liquid
Paint you will be assured
of real beauty and econ
omy,aswellasprotection.

HIGH STAKDARD LIQUID HUNT
We believe that our long ex
perience and our stock of
Lowe Brothers products con
stitute the kind of painting
help you need. Come in and
talk it over with us.

H. H. CR1E CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

>
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DEVELOPING

Ginger Ale

1924 Model

lamsyo/b
STRAWS

AT BURPEE & IAMB'S STORE
di earns, ever hoped to reach, writes |
Edward G. Lowry in the July num- i
l>er of the Popular Selene. Monthly.'
Indeed through the tnaglc of radio,
either of this year's candidates, if h.s- 1
line is connected with a chain of
broadcasting
stations,
cm
talk
through his own home or office tele
phone to an audience greater pos
sibly than the total number of people
who heard the voices of every presdential candidate since the time of
Lincoln !
Ordinarily, 18,000.000 votes in a
presidential campaign is a fine rec
ord. though in 1920, due to the hezt of
the
campaign.
almost
25.000 000
voles were cast. Take either number
and 10,000.000 radio fans are a power
ful element, a fact that has convinced
the managers cf both leading parties
Giat radio is a campaign bet that
cannot be overlooked.
However, there are many 'practical
problems connected with the use of
radio in a political campaign. Na
tional broadcasting, involving the'tying up of important telephone trunk
lines. Is tremendously expensive.
Also, radio fans have become so used
to being supplied with pure entertain
ment that there is no way of knowing
bow they will receive a heavy fare cf
politics. The ra-dio listener-in, if he
wearies cf the speaker, can tune him
out and tune in jazz band from an
other station. It will take more than
cold politics to hold him. A new
technique in spellbinding will have t.
be developed if the radio fans are to
be won. Pcssibly the radio orator
may have to follow the lead of radio
advertisers and prpvide a band or a
jazz orchestra to offer entertainmeit
as an inducement to listeners-:n to
hear him.
The speaker with a good string of
funny stories has the advantage over
the man with heavy logic. The man
with a brief message, full of interest
ing facts, is listened to. where the
windbag with an hour of flowery ora
tory talks to empty space, for radio
puts the acid test on policies, issues
and nun. Volume of voice, graceful
gesture, or the all but hypnotic effect
ot a powerful personality will not
make up for lack of logic, coherence,
and a clear-cut. convincing message
In a radio speech.
All signs point to a radio exerting a
most profound Influence in the pres(lentlal campa’gn of this year, and
wider use of radio for political pur
poses can be predicted for the future.
Each year there will be more radio
receivers; hence, a larger audience
for a radio spellbinder. Radio mayelect our next President, and who
dares say that through radio, through
the better understanding of politics
and political issues that it will bring
te the average man; some day may
not be realized the . long existing
dream of patriots—a perfect govern
ment?
Know the tremendous pulling power

of Courier-Gazette ads.

Clearing your stump land
makes your farm “bigger
ROFITABLE crops should be growing on that
uncleared land of yours—productive instead of
idle acres. And blasting stumps is so much cheaper
and easier than it ever was before.

P

4

Dumorite is clearing land, for many farmers around
here. This du Pont explosive blows out your stumps
at lower cost and gives uniformly effective results.
Dumorite gives you one-third more sticks for each
dollar with about the same strength, stick for stick,
as 40% dynamite—and the slow, heaving action of
20%. It will not freeze or cause headache from
handling.
Give us the chance to supply you with explosives
this year. We carry large stocks of du Pont dyna
mites for all blasting purposes on the farm. TeU
us your job and we’ll tell you the cost.

more per dollar
M. B. & C. O. PERRY
LIVINGSTON MFG. CO.

Rockland, Me.

NON-HEADACHE

NON-FREEZINO

E. L DU PONT DE NEMOURS CJt CO., INC., BOSTON, MASS.

WAJVTFiD

to exchange new furniture for your cld. We must keep our setond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

279-285 Main St., Rockland

68-tf

The Courier-Gazette

Issued
Tuesday
Thursday
Saturday

Established January, 1846.

10 .... ... ___

The Courier-Gazette

DUTCH NECK ROAD

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

ALL THE HOME NEWS
Subscription $3 00 per year payable In
advance; single < oples three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846.
In 1874 the Coupler was established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was eatab'.ir.hed In 1855. and
In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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It Is a great rudeness to controvert
••• everything that is not agreeable to •••
••• our views.—Montaigne.
•••

H *♦*•••••• •

1 ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

Xew York Herald Tribune—It might
he well for Congress to remember
that the people still have a veto.

BEACH FARM
JEFFERSON, ME.

OPEN

FRIDAY, MAY 30

FOR JUNE PRIMARIES

issued an order Wednesday that the
Central Maine Power Company ex
tend its distribution line from the end
of its present line at or near Eugley’s
Corner in the town of Waldoboro, in
a' general southerly direction along
the Dutch Neck road, so-called, for
a distance of approximately 3.1 miles
to the l- sidence of W. P. Quiner,
near the southerly end of Dutch Neck
peninsula, so as to furnish electric
current for light and power to the
people along said route.
"Before said company shall be
required to comply with the order,
the parties desiring said service, or
some of them, shall tender to the
company written contracts or guar
antees satisfactory to the company
or approved by this commission, pro
viding for a payment to said com
pany annually for a period of five
years from date when the electric
current shall l>e ready to be turned
in all parts ■cf said .extension of
not less than $750 a year for the
electricity to be furnished for light
and power to the people along said
routs. Each patron shall pay to the
company at the regular established
rate for all current used, and the
amount so paid shall be credited on
the guaranteed payment of $750
herein specified."

FEATHER MATTRESSES
Have ycur Feather Beds made m
up-to-date feather folding mat"
tress, one side summer, other side
winter. Also renovate all kinds of
fancy pillows. If interested, tele
phone 25-5.
64-73

Lunches at A'll Hours
64-66

BASEBALL
BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD

SCHOOL

HIGH
vs.

SCHOOL

HIGH

3:00 o’clock

SATURDAY,

MAY

31

BASEBALL
LAST TIMES TODAY

Two Shows—2:00, 7:30
PRICES—Matinee, ................ 25c, 35c
Evening ................ 35c, 50c

SEATS NOT RESERVED

A

WHALE

OF

A

SHOW

TOM ANDERSON’S .
“BEAUTY REVUE OF 1924"
PLENTY OF ACTION.

GOOD COMEDY.

Registration for the June primaries
will Begin next Thursday at the City
Building, the sessions closing Wed
nesday, June 11. The hours are 9 to
L “ to 5 and 7 to 9. During the sesslons new Republican, Democratic or
No preference registrations will be
taken.
According to the law, any young
man or young woman whose 21st
birthday is on or before June 16, may
register now for. the primaries. This
is an important fact to remember,
for many people have the impression
that the age limit cf 21 years refers
to the period up to the week of reg
istration. The only provision is that
the young people are native born
citize ns, or children of foreigners who
were naturalized during the minority
of the child.
A great deal of confusion is ex
pected to result June 16 when the
married women vote. For instance,
some woman will give her name as
Mrs. So and So, and the ward check
er will reply that no such person is
on the list. The woman will then
declare that she registered some time
ago and that her name should he
on the list. The ward checker will
then discover that the woman, per
haps recently married, had registered
under her maiden name.
Women who have • changed their
maiden name because At a marriage
since they registered, should visit the
registration office at once and re
register under their married name.
Otherwise, if they wish to vote they
must give their maiden names at the

A. F. IRELAND. Thomaston

VINALHAVEN

IMPORTANT HEARINGS

Soon To Blossom Under illu- Registration Board Opens Scheduled
At
Municipal
Court Room June 10—
minating Influence of ElecSix Day Session Next
Thursday—Changes In the
Many Interests Concerned.
trie Lights.
Law.
'The Public Utititics Commission
A series of important hearings bo- '

Chicken, Steak and Lobster
Dinners

ROCKLAND

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, May 31, 1924.

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter,
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ove Pirates of Hawaii Goes Over Big At the Strand
The Romance of the Heartless Chief.

the re9ldent,a,

tlons

^.Main,

Business Manager ..................... Sydney Know

A BLANCHARD CLUB

FAVORS THE BRIDGE

Bond Issue of $15,000,000 Franklin County Tells Why
and gjx Year Highway
Its Congressional Aspirant
Program Urged By Maine Should Win.
A

fore the Public Utilities Commission1
Pirates of Hawaii made a an expressive voice. Winola Richan’s
will be held in the Rockland Munici- srni,>hinK hit at Strand Theatre solo was well done as usual,
pal court room Tuesday, June 10, |Thursllay ni®ht Us reception l>y the j The program:
commencing at 10 a. m„ standard.
^P^' k.d house was that one murmur |
....
CHILDREN'S ENTERTAINMENT
One of these will t>e on the petition of appreciation and applause that
of the Central Maine Power Co. to in took one back to “The Mikado” and Rroom Prill—
Hunsconi, Virginia Proctor, Barbara
crease its street railway fares from 7 “H. M. S. Pinafore.” It was one of ltuth
.Iordan. Rose Flanagan, Purothy Lawrv,
to 10 cents, us already noted in these thl' 1
llW* School musical producMadeline Rubenstein. Dorothy Darling. Vir
columns. The others are:
tM>l’s sta«etl in years and admirably
ginia Leach, Sylvia Cohen. Sophia Cohen,.
Evelyn Segal. Edna Howard. Evelyn Ham
• . • » «
! fulfilled its avowed purpose of show ilton. Jean March. Helen Pavia, Marion
ing the people of Rockland what the
Lights on Simonton Road
Perry, Florence Dean, Helen Rubenstein.
schools have been doing in musical
Marcia Hiilds, Margaret Hamilton, Viola
Hearing on the complaint of M. L.
Joy
and dramatic endeavor.
Sung
The Mulberry Bush
Keene of Rockport and more than
The evening’s entertainment was Song “The Whipporwlll,”
nine
of Rockport and
_
,other residents
.
most auspiciously opened by a group Hanee—
that the Central
of pink clad youngsters in a broom Virginia I’roctor. Dorothy Lawr.v, Virginia
Maine Power Company, which under
Leach, Florence Dean. Sylvia Cohen. Kutli
drill. Their mastery of the intricate
Uanscoiii, Barbara Jordan, Marion Perry,
its charter rights is engaged in fur
steps of the dance was remarkable
Edna Howard. Hose Flanagan
nishing electric lighting and power
and their use of the brooms was
Cast of Operetta
through the towns of Camden and clever. This was followed by three
Dorothy Dear, daughter of plantation man
Rock])ort, should provide adequate
ager ............................ Winifred Coughlin
other numbers equally good and here
electric lighting and )«iwer service
Primer, teacher of private school for
the youngsters' part of the show Miss
girls ........................................... Lucy Marsh
along the road in Camden and Rock
ended with everybody still in a recep Lehua ................................... Gertrude Smith
port. adjoining towns, to and through
tive mood which was a clever stunt Lilinot ..................................... Phyllis Nelson
the village of Simonton.
Malle ............................................. Nellie Snow
on the part of the management.
• • * •
Karlani ............................... Winola Kichan
The operetta opened with an at
Daughters of Rich Plantation Owners
Regarding Jitney Service
tractive song by a group of Hawaiian Billy Wood, (Lieut V. S Cruiser Tennes
Hearing on application of Jesse E.
see)....................................... Raymond Perry
girls sung in the garden of Miss Pirate
thief, (heartless pirate, maybe).
Staples for certificate to operate
Primer's seminary.
Miss Winifred
SlnkT HiRising
.j............................................... Elmer
motor vehicle for the carrying of pas
Scary,
a
pirate .................... Norman Colloniy
Ooughlin in the title role of Dorothy
sengers for hire over regular route
ACT I--Scene, garden of Miss Primer’s
Dear an American student, told the private school.
from Belfast to Rockland and return
group in an exceptionally pleasing
ACT II Same
via Bayside, Temple Heights, Satur solo number of her sweetheart,Lieut. Hawaiian Girls’ Chorus—
day Cove, Lincolnville, Camden and
Albtrta Knight, Ethel Rackliffe, Evelyn
Billy Wood of the U. S. S. Tennesee
Perry, Avy Brawn, Vera Studley, Belli
Rockport.
(Raymond Perry) who was to come
Hagar. Carolyn Perry, Mary Wasgatt. Jo
* « • •
anna Patterson, Ruth Stevenson, Estelle
to :he school disguised as a college
Hall, Eleanor Snow
Camden Water Complaint
professor and accompanied by two Pirate:;
Hearing on the complaint of Walter
shipmates (fcstatic giggles by the Jasper ( hapin. George Lewis, Cecil Benson,
P. Leonard and more than nine other
Sidney Bird, Horace Maxey, Kenneth
maids). Meantime in came a group
Greene. Stanley Hall. Clayton LaCrosse.
persons against the Camden and
cf pirates bold with stealthy steps
Wendell Thornton, Tyler Murphy
C°mPany U,leging and sung a song of the Spanish
Committees
..That

Volume 79.................. Number66.

THREE CENTS A COPY

AN OUTSTANDING SUCCESS

Saturday
Issue

A

A bond Issue of $15,000,000 and a
six-year highway program were declaiad for at the meeting Tuesday of
the directors of the Maine Automobile
Association in Portland.
Tlie program will call for $3,000,000
of the bonds to be used for a Statebuilt and owned bridge across the
Kennebec river between Bath and
Woolwich. It will also call for the

—

A large and enthusiastic meeting
of prominent Republicans of Frankpn county wag held jn .Farmington,
on Monday night. May 26, and organjze(j
“Blanchard (Tub” to work
for
nomination and election of
Hon. C. N. Blanchard of Wilton to
congress. Hon. H. S. Wing of King•
was elected president and Frank
Butler of Farmington secretary.
was voted unanimously to issue the
following appeal to the voters of the

expenditure of $4,500,000 for a general

District:

bridge building program and $7,590,..The .Republicans of Franklin
090 for trunk line construction.
county earnestly urge the nomination
Officers and members of the Assoc
iation will stand solidly behind the,
““’
highway construction program thus
outlined at tlie next session of the
legislature.
The Maine Automobile Association
directors voted to join the New Rngland Federation of Affiliated Clubs.
That action was taken after a fav
orable report by Frank I). Marshall
of the directors who has investigated
the work of the Federation as it op
erates in other states. He explained
that through the affiliation the emergen.cy -road service and other privi
leges to members of the Maine As
sociation could be -broadened.
Among those present at the meeting
was William T). Talbot of Rockland.

THE NEW TAX BILL
Boston Banker Explains By
Radio, and In Clear English
What It Means.

The ten Assistant Business Manager. Nelson Crockett
polling places
'<>ak street and Mechanic street in* And' what a ch°rus'
What the new tax bill will mean to
An important change in the voting.
n
lnsufflciently supplied buccaneers were made up with an Stage Manager ....................... Philip Hounds
Manager............. Jasper Chapin ! the average man was explained the
laws regarding women was made
•
1‘
artistry almost uncanny and the Advertising
(
odlimes
....Ruth
Stevenson,
Mary
Holbrook
. . , «.
*
with pure water by said corporation
,
Hon. Cyrus N. Blanchard, Congres
Kept. 22. 1922, which has a bearing
j pirate vmef was letter perfec;.
Dances ................................... Adelaide Cross other evening by F. A. Carroll, vice
,
for domestic and municipal purposes.!
sional Aspirant, and Confident of
upon the eligibility of women to vote
' opening song brought down the Accompanist .......................... Marion Mandi president of the Shawmut Bank, who
‘
, ... and the extinguishment of fires, as by
Winning the Nomination.
delivered an address on “How Na
house. He (Elmer Rising) was a vic
in the primaries. Under the old law,
charter of said corporation it is
tional Legislation Affects You” over --------------------------------------■
tim of love at first sight when he
any woman of foreign birth who mar
High
School
youngsters
have
a
way
bound to do; and said corporation
. . ,
,
.
ried an American citizen, automati
, .
,
,
.
. „„j,spied a fair damsel approaching, and of frankly placing credit where credit the radio from the Shepard Stores. and election of Hon. C. N. Btanchard
neglects and refuses to convey and
.
,
cally became an American citizen
,
, ..
,
.. promptly directed his outlaw crew to belongs, and between acts Miss Regarding t^e revenue ixill’s chances (xf Wilton as the Representative to
supply the inhabitants along said
,
,
,
Congress from the Second Congres’* ;
...
... ,
.
»
:a make her prisoner. When the fan- Marsh appeared before the curtain of becoming law, Mr. Carroll said:
herself. Also, if an American woman
streets with sufficient water for said
,,
‘
,
,
“There is a practical political rea- 8ional District. Mr. Blanchard has
,,
,
.
one. Mistress Primer (Lucv Marsh) bearing a handsome basket of roses
married a foreigner, she took the na purposes, by any suitable
and ade
tionality of her husband, and lost her
appeared, the house rocked with which was presented to Miss Esther son for believing that President Kerved ably in the Maine Legislature
quate pipe lines along and -by said
-laughter. Costume and makeup were Stevenson, director of music in the city Coolidge will . sign the hill. With jn the State Senate, as a member of
Americaij citizenship.
streets.”
Under the new law, the marriage
so complete as «to transform her into schools and supervisor of the tnusi- only 15 votes against the bill in both the Governor’s Council, County At• « « «
a Lota fide Miss Primer and her in- caj en(i of the operetta, on behalf of houses, it surely would be passed torney for six years, President of the
relationship has no effect on the vot
Swan's Island Stock
Maine Bar Association, is an able
ing eligibility. If a woman marries
terpretation of the character showed the boys’ and girls’ glee clubs of the overhis veto
Hearing on the application of the
"As te) the- direct effects to you of lawyer anel an absolutely honest and
a foreigner, she can still vote here if
real talent. Her first act was to cap- High School. Following the final curSwan's Island Telephone and Tele
she is a citizen. If a foreign woman
ture the pirate crew by a clever ruse tain came -a lusty cheer from the this new income tax act, the most upright man.
graph Company asking authority to
en
them a„ ag cf)oks ghc
"FranMlln County has hail no Repmarries an American, she must be
cast—nine rousing rahs and Black ! immediate item is the provision of a
y.
afffcted, however, by the Black ! Black !
come naturalized before voting, the issue common capital stock ,n a -sum •
Miss Doris Black 25 per cent reduction of your income resentative in Congress for 55 years;
not to exceed $4500 for the purpoee
•
....
, . .
...
: , .. ,
.*
*
, an n-ous udvances of the dashing was the cause of this demonstration. tax payable this year on income of n |las always loyally supported the
same as any single foreign womati .
of cancelling indebtedness incurred
ch,e( for_Tve had no uge for
would have to do.
At her door may lie laid the devel 1923. It is said it will work this way. party nominee from the time of Nelby the recent laying of a new cable th_ mcn &t a], and
,ye ha<, no
Any person of voting age who has
opment of the clever acting talent If a taxiiaye-r who owes the Govern- s<)n Ihngley to the present time;
from
(Swans
Island
to
the
mainland
<
u
forme
”
moved to Rockland three months be to replace a former line which was U?M(.antTe Miss Primer had found a and the fine dramatic touches so evi ment $499. for instance, paid this tax Knox county, Oxford county, and
fore June- 16, may register here dur
dent throughout the performance. in a lump sum on March 15, he will again Androscoggin county lias sedestroyed l,y he elements
lo Doroth
Dear> And to her, too, belongs the credit receive a refund from the Treasury cured the nomination for a favorite
ing these ten days and may partici
Hearing will also be held at the sj,jn that
an(J hig sh^roale8 for the makeups, seldom equalled, and if the bill btcomes a law. If he pays 3oni i,ut Franklin county has always
pate in the primaries. There is a
fine for anyone who wilfully misrep- same urn, and place on the appllca- 1 ou,d come disguiscd ;us iratM and a high factor in the success of the the tax in four instalments of $190 i bnen a staunch supporter of the nomt on of the same company asking aty
Jra,e jj,,,,. surprl8ed no^thv in show. Manager Dondis of the Strand each, and has paid $100 on March 15.linfe.
i resents in this case.
S(jn
num,^r an(, received the next round of rahs. he will deduct 25 per cent of thal
“During the past year Congressman
Any registered vhfet* In Rockland, thority to decrease Its capital stock. a must
because of impairment, from $598o to
wel[ (]on(? |QVc m;(k
Thp ar_ He contributed the use of his theatre payment and another 25 per cent white announced through the putoHc
who will be absent from the city.
June 16. but who wishes to partici $3000. and the par value of all shares list’s paint was superfluous during for this, its maiden stage production, when his next instalment comes due press and stated In private converissued, or to he issued, be reduced the scene. Tlie pirate horde raptured The closing cheers were ’-for Albert on June 15, and thus paying at that ration that he would not agair\ lie a
pate in the primaries, may do so un
from $5 to $2.50.
der the new absentee voting law.
Billy but the whole affair ended hap Marsh, director of the orchestra. This time $50.- On Kept. 15 he will pay candidate to succeed himself. Then
and not before, the friends of Mr.
Those who will he absent, may obtain
pily for all concerned and nobody was followed, of course, by that fa $75 and on Dec. 15 another $75.
CHANGES
ENDORSED
"The same rules apply in the new Blanchard urged him to become a
ballots from the city clerk now and
walked the plank.
mous old yell which is the fitting
should mail them to him in time to
The love scene in the second act finale for every success of Rockland bill as in the present bill as to who candidate. For two months we
shall make returns, and the amounts Worke<l for his nomination relying on
be counted June 16. Many traveling "Hunchbcch of Notro Dame” In Film between the thoroughly heartiest’ High—the old "Ki Yi."
Form
Is
Superior
To
the
Novel.
men are expected to take advantage
Pirate Chief and Miss Primer was the
The business manager of the show of personal exemption are the same. the assurance of Mr. White that he
big hit of the show, lt called forth was Sydney Snow and
of this new law.
Nelson with the exception that the * xemption \,-as not to become a candidate,
Tli" -Widely heralded production applause which thundered unabated
Crockett was his assistant.
Philip for heads of families Is $2500, lire- Much to our surprise and astonish"The Hunchback of Notre Dame" will for several minutes.
The chief's Rounds made his debut as a stage spective of the amount of income. ment Mr. White suddenly changed
take place at Park Theatre Monday voice anel acting was of a Ijigh order
manager nnd Jasper Chapin served The personal exemption of $1009 for a |ds mind and announced *himself as
and Tuesday. Changes made in the and his savage scowl when he was
a candidate for another term. We
as advertising manager besides doing single IH-rson Is held the same.
immortal Victor Hugo masterpiece as mad as I can be” was as fearful yeoman service in assisting Miss
"A new provision in tills Hill goes fe,.| very strongly that after Mr.
to avoid offending any' religoius de as his smile was contagious a short
Black with the makeups of the under the heading. "Earned Income." white announced that he would not
nomination were generally endorsed ,ninate later when with Miss Primer choruses.
The costumes were su which is defined as wages, salary, be a candidate and permitted us to
Washes clothes spotlessly clean
and simply deleted seme of the grue- on his arm he told the chorus, "I'm
pervised
efficiently by Ruth Kteven- professional fees and other amounts s{>end time and incur expense on- acin from 15 to 20 minutes without
somtness and switched the imiioit- as happy as 1 can be.” Dorothy and
s< n the dances taught and well ; received as compensation for minor; count of our candidate that it is not
rubbing. Also washes pots, pans,
ance of some of the characters in Billy had some .tine songs and swung taught by Adelaide Cross.
playing the political game fair or
An in- services actually rendered.
china, elaesware, floors, bath tubs,
order to make the ending more ac '.heir very difficult parts exceedingly aispensible cog in 'the machinery of
“It is provided that net incomes of square to 'change his mind' and bring
in fact cleans anything that needs
ceptable to theatre-goers. Lt is cf in well. Gertrude Smith had a song the performance was the accompanist $500 and less shall be considered as on a contest.
it. Will not injure the finest fab
terest to note that for the first time :hat brought out the full beauty of Miss Marlon Marsh.
earned, lmt no matter how’ large the
“if Mr. Blanchard is nominated
rics.
Leaves the hand3 smooth,
the critics approved changes in a
income no more than $10,000 of it and elected we can assure the voters
soft and white.
masterpiece.
shall lie held to be earned.
of the Second District, that he will
If your dealer does not carry it
From ail available sources of in
“The excise tax upon automobiles never vote to give ten millions of dolwe will send you a package post
formation Universal has reached tinand trucks was retained with this firs of the iieople's money to support
paid for 25c—enough for 23 large
zenith witli this production. Cer
modification; trucks sold for less German children; that he will never
washings. Your money back if not
tainly no production was ever made
than $1099 are exempt.
Under the desert the President of the United
satisfied.
with better ingredients of success.
present law there Is no
exemption. .States in a erltle.il situation, as long
Try a package. If you like it tell
The producer had the story—one -that
The tax on tires, inner tubes, ports ias that President is Calvin Coolidge:
your friends; if not tell us.
is filled with action; he had the
you will want to wear a good straw.
and accessories sold to any person that he will never ‘shirk’ the duty or
greatest of character stars, Lon
AGENTS WANTED.
other than manufacturers is reduced attempt to evade or escape the rea capable director in Wal
from 5 per cent to 2*4 per cent.
j sponsiliility of voting on all importCLARK PRODUCTS CO. Chaney:
lace Worsley, and unlimited funds
“The tax on admissions is changed ant matters; that he will vote for
ROCKLAND, MAINE
and studio facilities not excelled any
so that it now applies only
to ad- the reduction of taxes -anil economy
65*66
where in the world. The fact that the
missions where the cost Is over 59c. in appropriations, and can always lie
total cost was just a trifle under a
“The tax upon the sale of Jewelry relitd upon to support the tidminismillion and a half dollars gives somi
has been modified so that it will not (ration and uphold the President."
idea of the greatness of the produc
1 apply to articles sold for religious
tion.
purposes or to articles sold for an
.....
__
amount not in excess of $30.
MAINE GETS A SLICE
The noted cast In addition to Lon
Chaney includes Ernest Torrence
"Two features of the new 'Revenue
act which will undoubtedly he of in- , Maine shipyards will construct at
Patsy Ruth Miller, Norman Kerry.
terest
are:
least JO If the new 75 foot patrol
Nigel de Brulier, Tully Marshall,
“One. It is provided that income ',oals f°* •he Anti-Rum Navy. Conand 67 other featured principals, as
tax returns shall lie open to the Ways •rac,R
1® boats at $22,945 pi r boat
well as some 3509 extras.—adv.
will be found on a
and Means Committee of the House
auar^c<1 t() 1 • 11 Soule, of
NOW I KNOW WOT
and the Finance Committee of the S01,111 ,
and contracts for 10
TH twinses BecNYeiinj
To have style,
Kenate. A provision is made for the ™ort? 11
Per bn.it to Rice
PER. ALL ALONG-. They
x
publication of the amount of tax rothers I orporation of 1-list Boothcomfort and
WAHT SUM STRAW HATS LIKE
Rte-IAR Guys
paid by each taxpayer.
This will >a^'
“pep” every
worry a lot of people who hav£ been
time you put it
bluffing their neighbors.
Boston Transcript—Mr. McAdoo's
Two. A board of Tax Appeal is description of the ideal Democratic
on, buy a gen
established, the members to he ap- candidate would seem to indicate
uine Lamsonpointed by the President, with the pretty clearly that Mr. McAdoo won't
Hubbard,
advice and consent of the Senate do.
Made differently, better.
Each
The purpose of this board is to hear
-------------------i a masterpiece in quality and
bills from the assessment of addiPortland Oregonian—If there were
BATTERIES
workmanship.
tional income and estate taxes. The flivvers in pSHtlcs, McAdoo could go
On
DAYSON
Beds
and
board will sit locally in the various the farthest on oil.
SPRINGS you are assured
Judicial circuits throughout the coun-j
_ ____________
try.”

Clark’s Magic
Washing Compound

PRETTY CHORUS

In Conjunction

VIOLA DANA in “IN SEARCH OF A THRILL”

Brom. nowon

- up to, and including Sep t.15

WE ARE RETURNING

|

TO OUR POLICYHOLDERS

\

25 PER CENT
(
OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID FOR |
Automobile
FIRE, THEFT, PROPERTY DAMAGE AND
COLLISION

INSURANCE

“Rest
For the
Weary”

MATTRESS

At Expiration of the Policy

INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WITH US

THE "AMERICAN COMPANY ONLY” AGENCY

“All the Comfort
in the World”

E. C. MORAN & COMPANY
GENERAL AGENTS

Ask your dealer to show you
DAYSON Bedding. Write us fdr
folder,
(No. 524)

425 Main Street, - - Rockland, Maine
62-tf

WESTINGHOUSE
Small Light and Power Plants

H. L. DAY SONS

A CO.

to

render

skilful

repair work on any

Manufacturers, Bangor, Maine

make of battery.
Our prices are

Full DAYSON Line at

reasonable and we

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

use only genuine

Rockland, Me.

, STRAWS

S^-v

-AT

BURPEE

&

LAMB’S STORE

OREL E. DAVIES

A Size for Every Requirement

WITH1NGTON

A. T. NORWOOD

ICE

WARREN, MAINE

Service Guaranteed
64Stf

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

How $1.90 bought $2500, is a story
every automobile owner should hear
BEFORE they Insure their automo
bile.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
10 Limerjck Street, Rockland, Maine.
—adv.
54-72

Exide parts.

DURO

Residence Water Systems

Jarn&wi'^HuhbarcL

We are equipped

Telephone 381 -W

House-Sherman
Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME.

OLDEST GRADUATE OPTOME
TRIST IN KNOX COUNTY

(April 15, 1896)
And fitting comfortable glasses at the

right price ever since.

70Tu&Stf

I All Your
Family
Will
Thank You
if you arrange to have the
Boston Globe in your home
every day.

If I had to live my life again I would
nave made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to some music at least once a week.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of happi
ness—Charles Darwin.
QUEEN ANNE'S LACE

Up through tlie rocky pastures,
VMiere the blackberry gluhes hang low,
A stately dame lias come wandering
Back from tlie long ago—
Back In her sable velvet.
With its showers of ancient lace.
In its pearls and curls and ribbons
That mock her weary face.

What says my Lady Marlborough
As the Queen goes here and there?
Is not dame Ablgal angry!
(She has those robes to wear.)
White as the bloom of the berry,
Pine as the cobweb's trace.
Scattered on thorn and bramble
Glistens our Queen Anne’s lace.
Far and wide o’er tlie meadow
It shines where the sunbeams fall.
It waves where the brooklet ripples,
ft droops by the old stone wall;
Wherever the Queen may wander,
Tired of court and crown,
Her way is marked by the lily lace
The briers tear from her gown.
—Author uuknoi
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WARSHIPS’ WELCOME VISIT

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL EXHIBITION

Milwaukee and Lamson Help Rockland Observe Holiday
—Seaplane Makes a Nose Dive—Sailors Worsted In
Ball Game With Locals.

Twelve hundred children gathered in one place, acting in unision
under the direction of one man, executing the drills, games and exer
cises that constitute physical education In the city schools—this is
the exhibition that the men and women cf this city and surround
ing towns will bo privileged to see at the Breadway Athletic Field at
4 o’clcck next Wednesday afternoon.
This exhibition represents something new in school work. A
similar show was staged in Bangor last week and was a sensational
succoss. A Ruler drill with over 1000 participants will be one feature.
The formation of living letters similar to the mass pictures seen on
the moving picture screen is another feature. The march to the field
is an impressive spectacle, done to the martial music cf a school
drum corps. In addition to the drills a baseball game will be staged.
Athletic Director Philip Jenes w II be in charge, assisted by a
corps of High School boys and the hope is expressed by him that
spectators and autemobile parties come early to facilitate seating.

r

THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION

AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. May 31, 1924.

Personally appeal vu m«i.k fc. Lyddie, who
on oath declares that he is pressman In the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and
t»’it of tho issue of The Courier-Gazette of
May 29. 1924, there was printed a total of
6,392 copies.
jsctore we,
FRANK B. MILLER.
r
Notary Public.

Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
forget not all his benefits; who forgivcth till thine iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases; who redeemeth
thy life from destruction.—Psalm
302:2-4.

“KEEP COOLIDGE”
LAFOLLETTE’S DEFI

Robert M. Lafollette practically
gave notice Wednesday that he would
be a candidate for president on an in
dependent ticket unless the Republi
can and Democratic parties at their
approaching
conventions
“purge”
thtmselves of “the evil influences
which long have domoinated them.”
At the same time the Wisconsin
senator denounced the Communists,
charged that were seeking control
of
the
Farmer-Labor-Progressive
convention called for June 17 at St.
Paul, and called upon the Progres
sives of the country to “refuse to
participate in any movement which
makes common cause with any com
munist organizations.”
Declaring it would r.ot be sufficient
for either o* the old parties merely to
nominate “some alleged Progressive”
and fill “the platform with misleading
promises.” Senator LaFollette said
that unless they “purged” themselves
“a long-suffering and righteously in
dignant people will find in the coining
campaign effective means, independ
ent of both these old parties, to take
back control < f their government and
make it truly representative.”
Senator
LaFcdlette’s
declaration
took the form of a letter to Attorney
General Elkern cf Wisconsin, and was
written from Atlantic City, where the
Republican insurgent leader has been
recuperating from awlong illness.

Hon. Cyrus X. Blanchard. Repub
lican candidate for the Congressional
nomination completed a brief tour of
Knox county yesterday morning, and
there was a look of contentment on
'his features when he departed.
A
Rockland politician who accompanied
him to neighboring towns says that
he received many voluntary offers of
support and that every indication
points to his carrying Knox county
by a handsome majority in the pri
mary election of June 16.
One of his
visits was to the Slat ■ Prison for the
special purpose of calling upon War
den Eaton, who was a deputy sheriff
in Franklin county when Mr. Blan
chard was county attorney. They
have been close friends for many
years.
SCOTTISH RITE MASONS

----- *
The annual meeting of the. Scottish
Rite bodies was held in Masonic
Temple last night and these officers
^-elected:
Rockland Council. Princes of Jerus
alem: Sovereign Prince. M. L. Slugg;
High Priest, Rev. E. V. Allen; S. W.,
C. B. Morse; J W., W. R. Luflcin;
Treasurer. A. 1. Mather; Secretary. J.
E. Stevens; Orator. W. S. Rounds;
Hospitality, A. W. Gregory; Sentinel,
S. M. Duncan.
Gen. Knox Chapter, Rose Croix:
Most Wise Master, H. L. Richards:
S W G. T
I W.. G. W.
Smith: Orator; Rev. W. S. Rounds;
Treasurer, A. I. Mather; Secretary, J.
E. Stevens; Hospitality, C. H. Duff;
Sentinel, S. M. Duncan.
Rockland Lodge of Perfection:
Thrice Potent Master. J. A. Richan;
S. W.. II. L. Richards; J. W., E. C
Paysi.n; Treasurer, A. I. Mather;
Secretary. J. E. Stevens; Orator, Rev.
W. S. Rounds;. Hospitality. A. W.
Gregory; Sentinel, S. M. Duncan.
Ernest Crie arrived home for bis
Memorial Day dinner having left Bos
ton Thursday mein with Armand
Ditous, a fellow students at Went
worth Institute. The trip was made
via Shanks’ ma
and transient auto
mobiles, six rides being obtained en
route. They return Monday as does
Hiram Crie who is spending the
weekend home from Colby in com|wny with Henry Alien of Tenant's
Harbor.

Just reeeivi 1 today—Twenty-five
women’s t oat—six .< 3S to 46. Prices
^25 to $35.
Fuller-C,ibb-PaViS.—ad.

Tht new scout cruiser Milwaukee
and the torpedo boat destoyer l^tmson, sent here by the Navy Depart
ment to aid in Rockland's observance
of Memorial Day. arrived from New
York promptly on schedule time,
and the local committee of which
Arthur I.. Orne was chairman, lost
no time in visiting the ships and
paying its respects.
Shore leave was
immediately
ranted the sailors, and the streets
were soon sprinkled with the familiar
uniforms.
A dance for tliem at The
Arcade was arranged on the spur of
the m>rrtent. Director Marston fur
nishing a drive.
The commissioned officers cf the
Milwaukee were: Captain W. C. Asserson; Commander L .D. Causey;
Lieut. Commander B. V. McCandlish,
Lieut. Comn.mder E. J.
Giliam,
i.ieut. Commander .1. T. Alexander.
Lieutenants E. F. Mullaly (MC). R.
M. Bright. (SC). R. Wyraat, U. S.
Navy. E. Friedman. V. S. Navy. (j.
g.)E. Wintermantel. (J. g.) W. S.
Cunningham, (j. g.) C. B. Mcv’ay 3rd.
(j. g.) T. .1. Kelley. Ensigns 11. J.
McNulty. F. H. Callahan. R. S.
Ransetoousen. C. L. Hachtel, L. L.
Rowe, E. E. Burgess.
The commissioned offi ers of the
Lamson were: Commander. B. H.
Green, I.ieut. Ii. C. Merwin, J. P.
Dickson. (M.G.) . (j. g.) .1. Kirkpat
rick. (j. g.) R. C. liartmin. (j. g.l M.
C. Hutchinson, Ensign E. G. Forsyth.
The Milwaukee carries a seaplane,
which took off from the ship late in
the forenoon and circled over the
city several times.
The aviators
were preparing to return to the-tvarsh'ip when the plane encountered an
air-pocket, it is believed, and from
a height of perhaps 100 feet, made a
nose dive in the water near the
Bay Point shore.
Hundreds wit
nessed the sensational incident, and
saw boats put out from the Milwau
kee to the rescue of the aviators—
J. M. Buckley and R. F. Purcell, two
chief petty officers. Both were able
to walk aboard the cruiser unas
sisted, hut both had cuts and bruises
about the head and face.
Ihe ma hine was practically de
molished.
In the afternoon the two ships sent
detachments of sailors to take part in
the parade, as elsewhere noted, and
at the conclusion of tfie memorial
exercises the Milwaukee ball team
played the Rockland locals.
When it was announced that the
two warships were coming arrange
ments were made for a game between
the Rockland Locals and V. S. S.
Milwaukee, the assumption being
that the Milwaukee, a much larger
ship than the destroyer would have
a much better team.
But the Lam
son hoys thought otherwise, and the
result was a forenoon game between
the two ships for the privilege of
seeing which team should meet the
civilians.
The game Was won decisively by
the Milwaukee, the score being 14
to 7.
Foster pitched four innings
and Galvin finished the game, the
feature of which was the heavy bat
ting of Rowe and Kearns.
The ri-

val’s crew exhibited a great deal of
enthusiasm.
The afternoon game was ployed to
the accompaniment of a gale of wind
which greatly maned the enjoyment
the spectators
would
otherwise
have felt.
The Rockland team got the jump
oil the sailors in the flrst inning,
with two singles and two doubles
contributing to an accumulation of
six runs. This nest egg proved very
lortunate for the locals as they were
able to make only one more run off
Foster, while the Milwaukee outfit
was making three.
Billy Foster pitched for Rockland,
l.ut has not yet rounded into shape,
and tile crowd did not see him at his
best.
Good support saved him on
several occasions, notably an the flrst
inning, when after he had tilled the
bases on passes, Dimiek made his
snappy double.
This was only one
of the brilliant plays Dimiek made in
this game.
The warship team had a ciackerjack third baseman in the person of
Frasier, who accepted 10 of his 11
i hances. A great whip has this lad.
Kearns the first baseman had 18
i hances and no error. Rowe starred
at bat. The score:

VERY EASY TERMS
OF PAYMENT

When the Coolest Spot in Town is Hot !
SOON DAYS WILL BE HOT AND NIGHTS WILL BE SUFFOCATING
AND THE ONLY RELIEF FROM THE INTENSE HEAT WILL BE THE
LAWN, GARDEN OR PORCH, WHERE YOU CAN LOLL AT EASE AND
ENJOY WHATEVER BREEZE MAY HAVE TRAVELED YOUR WAY.
YOU CAN ENJOY A MOST COMFORTABLE SUMMER AT HOME AT
LESS THAN YOU WOULD SPEND TO SEEK COMFORT ELSEWHERE
BY INVESTING NOW IN INEXPENSIVE FURNITURE FOR YOUR RE

TREAT.

PALM BEACH

THE DEMOCRATIC PUZZLE

UMBRELLAS

If McAdoo Fails To Get Nomination Whom Will the
Convention Unite Upon?

Here is an umbrella
of conservative yet
distinctive
design.
Has the regular pol
ished hardwood han
dle with tilting de
vice
and
ground
screw. Twelve ribs
wire. Umbrella with
of tempered steel
two or three chairs
makes a very com
plete outfit, attractive
and comfortable.

With tin closer approach of the the convention under at least implied'
Democratic National Convention the S'Uthern auspices, has been taken!
into account by the managers of the I
situation in regard to the Presidential
Governor’s boom in making their!
romlnation refuses to simplify itself. ,)Ians f01. the organization of their I
William G. McAdoo of California is fins in the convention, it was:
far and away in the lead so far as in 1< lined yesterday. As a result, it is
hoped to have the Florida delegation
structed delegates go, but in the
usher in the Smith nomination.
Democratic national convention a
The nominating speech itself will |
Rockland
two-thirds vote is required to nomi tafrom New York, hut the indi
ab r bh th po a e nate.
cations are now that an effort will be
Onev 3b.........
............. 5 2 9 2 0
mule to give it a Dixie tinge by hav
According
to
Mark
Sullivan
the
I-amb cf ....
1
0 0
ing the Florida delegation give way
Smith forces have enough votes to
Thornton cf .
3
0 ft
or. the fi icr to the members from New
veto .McAdoo's nomination. And the
Wotton lb ...
1
Y rk so that the nominating speech
problem
now
is:
To
whom
will
the
McDonald 2b
11 0
can be made. Choice of a speaker
Smith
forces
turn
as
a
second
choice?
Pelley rf ....
d 2
for this very, important ta.-k is one
• • • •
Sturtevant If
1 1
which has been given considerable
The name of Senator Carter Glass,
Umbrella - complete
Dimiek ss . ..
il 1
thought, although only a few names
<f
Virginia
is
beginning
to
figure
prom

') 9
MePhee c ...
a a said to lie under consideration.
with
ground screw—
inently again in the convention cal
Foster p.........
0 0
No definite choice has yet been made
culations of Democratic leaders, says
blit the probabilities are said tu point
the New York Herald Tribune. The
38 I 8 10
8 2
new to the choice of Franklin D.
'possibility of his selection as the
Roosevelt, chairman of Gov. Smith's |
U. S. S. Milwaukee
presidential nominee is said to be
citizens’ committee.
ab r bh tb po a
holering over the boom for William
So much complacency on the part
Moss c ............... 3 0 0 0 4 1 j ’tL McAdoo, anil in some quarters he is
of the Florida Democrats is thought
Rowe ss........ 5
1 2 3 2 1
already looked upon as the assured
Kearns lb.......
3 0 1 1 18 0 0 heir apparent to the votes of the Mc te presuppose a strong Smith senti
Zelmer cf ......... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 Adoo delegates if their first choice ment among them, despite the prob’.• presence of William Jennings
Artistic, comfortable and durable for sum
Frasier 3b ....
4 1 1 *> 0 10 1 falls short of swinging the conven- al
r> ; a„ anwng th(f eigh{ delegate, from
Foster p ........... 4 0 0 0 0 3 0
tion.
mer use. This sport chair is covered with
that State. The Commoner can liardTownsend 2b .. 4 0 1 1 1 3
The question of a possible second ly be expected to support any one
heavy army duck in a beautiful pattern
Ager rf.......... 4
0 0
choice for the delegates instructed for | but the most ardent prohibitionist,
Galvin if ........... 3
1 0
McAddo is puzzling the leaders of the but reports arriving here now indi
to match umbrella. Frame is hardwood
anti-McAdoo coalition. Some of these cate that he may be almost alone in
finished in weather-proof varnish.. Metal
33 3 5 7 «25 IS 5 leaders, including outstanding fig
this stand among the Florida dele
Pelley out. hit by batted ball.
ures in the camps of Governor Smith. gates and that the remaining seven
parts are coppered to make rust-proof.
Rockland ........... 610000 0 0 0—7 James M. Cox of Ohio, and Senator
Sunshades are adjustable. Fold absolute
Milwaukee .... 000020 0 1 0—3 Underwood, say they have more than v is will go to Smith on the first
i ballot.
Two-base hits. Pelley. Sturtevant, 400 votes to block McAdoo.
ly flat. Chair can be inclined to four dif
Mr. Bryan's influence in the 1924
Rowe. Frasier.
Bases on balls off
They say Senator Glass will be j convention is expected to be almost
ferent positions. Complete with sunshade
Foster (Rockland) 4. Struck out toy pieced in the race if McAdoo weak
Foster (Rockland) 6, by Foster (Mil ens.. His availability is all but con j negligible and leaders here are not
and leg-re3t, only.............................. $12.50
waukee) 4.
Double plays Frasier, ceded. Unlike McAdoo, the oil in . even hazarding a guess as to just
We also have the folding arm chairs, a
Moss and Kearns: Rowe and Town vestigation has lift him untouched when his weight will be thrown. It
send: Dimiek and McDonald.
Um and he has a long record of service in i may go to McAdoo, but tne two are 11
very useful article, either in the home or
Slid to be not over-friendly, so that - |
pire. Kennedy.
Congress, with outstanding accom- a- I ng as the former Secretary of i
outdoors, covered with material to match
• • • •
piishments. such as the federal Bank ,hi. Tr,.asuiv relnaJng an active can.
Last evening the officers from the
. ..
umbrella and sport chairs ........ $5.50
warships were tendered a compli act. to his credit. He would appea f,idate Mr Bryan's support probably
to conservative elements and radical
gJ elsewtu.re A turn bv the
mentary dinner at the Country Club elements in his party alike, it i« said, i M A(Joo forces t() Senator Cartci.
Lit; rj
CUQUCCOC
and many of them remained as His conservatism is established toy G.;,ss or „ome otheI. ..da,.k hl,rse..
EXCHANGE YOUR
special guests of the dance given by
EXCHANGE
the house committee for the mem Efc opposition to the bonus and Iksj^, A^ver may bring Bryan into line,
OLD RANGE FOR
YOUR OLD
bers.
The sailors were entertained stand on taxation and his libei al’sn*-—*proni Chicago Judge Rockwell, the
A NEW
at the Legion hall with light refresh iby the fidelity wth which ht .ol- ^Adoo manager, telegraphed that
REFRIGERATOR
hwed
the
lead
of
former
Pres.den.
there
was
no
second
choice
for
McI? (J. l\ AND
ments . Mayor Carlton F. Snow and
GLENWOOD
Adoo delegates if for no other reason
other guests pere entertained at lun ^Vilson.
Senator Glass was a close friend of than that their first choice is sure to
cheon yesterday noon cn the Mil
President Wilson. An attempt would w.jn Al mail tlie Smith headquarters
waukee.
iswmti'/swi
be made to capitalize his devotion to however, it w is said that the McAdoo
the League of Nations in ord< r
group c mid have no s con I ch
fasten the Wilson mantle more si - because then wasn’t the s.ightest i .
Imi! nge to the McAd o men to MORE ABOUT VESSELS
TlOy TimeR-Mr' McAdoo coolly
of this rule.
MPVU
V LOOLUO an<J Bk,)lfuI,y a8SUme3 to be the re
cutely on his shoulders.
chance of holding the delegates in- .•ons? t t,i th dropping
oppi
Objections to l>e ralstd to Senator gtructed for him in line.
siduary
legatie of the Wilson pol.cle.s.
leaving the nomination to a ma
Glass’s nomination will include the, guch a p;an had been under c,in- jority vote, the same as in Republi Willis Snow Furnishes Us a 111 stems to wish to be considered
fact that he is from a normally Dem- sideration ,-oi • weeks ago. according can
. _
l n
i n,)t only as a son-in-law but an heirational conventions.
Judge
Had a Grand Time At Their State Convention Yester ocratic
stronghold and some one is to this version, but was given tip Rockwell,
List or Renamed Rock at-law.
McAdoo's
manager,
needed who can invade and capture when its fu.ili y became apparent promptly- assented to the idea and
day—Oh, You Fish Dinner.
land Craft.
Republican territory. Such an ob- At the outside, McAdoo can count in assured Mr. Brennan the .McAdoo
" S*sr.',
jection. however, is not expected : only Georgia. Texas and possibly 'men would not oppose a motion in
carry determining weight.
Tennessee
to
stay
under
h's
banner
The
latest
addition
to
the
accumu

the
ci
nvention
to
make
the
change.
olution
thanking
the
organizations
The 30th annual State Convention
Senator Glass lias been listed in tlie until the c I. it was said
Mr. Murphy is said to have ex lating literature on Rockland coast
of the National Association of Letter and Congressmen who have aided "dark horse” class with Senator
* • • •
press il the belief that with a ma
them in their efforts to secure more
ing vessels is furnished by Willis
Joseph T. Robinson of Arkansas
Carriers was held in this city yester i adequate remuneration.
Gov. Smith s Strength
jority instead of a two-thirds rule
John W. Davis. Senator Samuel W.
Snow who gives the following list of
day, with 34 delegates in attendance;
c
utr.filing
the
nomination
Governor
Bangor was selected as the place
Neither Gov. Smith.
his tame
Ralston of Indiana, and Homer Gum
paiga committee chairman, Franklin SmNh ci uiil be named not later than Vessels W'hich have had their names
The visitors had scarcely a chance to for holding the State convention in
mings of Connecticut, but the antiK. Roosevelt; Frank J. Goodwin, the tenth ballot.
s ie what Rockland looks like bWore 1923.
changed:
McAdoo group are keiplng i los.
The friends of Gov. Smith said
Thise officers were elected:
chairman of the Tammany advisory
the local committee whirled them
Changed to
Women’s and Growing Grils’
Original
and
preparing
for
watch
on
him
President—John E. P.eidy, Port
eomm'ltee, nor any one else in a Wednesday he stood a good chance Addie Ryarson
away to Wessaweskeag Inn for a
John H. Pearson
eventualities.
3oodyear Welt, Patent Leather
to get the delegates to the Minnesota
position
of
authority,
will
give
figshore dinner, as was a shore dinner. land.
• * * *
Aildie ScMafer
Claremonit
Low (Rubber) Heel, One-strap
late convention May 31.
Mission
Vice President—Timothy J. Dono
ures on the strength of the Governor
The proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Abbie K. Bentley Emma Harvey
Dry Democrats throughout the
in the Demo ratio National Convcn- ary work has been going on in be Alleghana
B. Smith left no stone unturned to van, Lewiston.
Pumps, good last, high grade
Ira E. White
Secretary—William A.
Powers, country- are prepared to block the t’.on. but at Tammany Hall there is half of the Governor in half a dozen Astre-a
please the conventionites and that
Walter H. Thorndike
shoes. Specially priced—
nomination of Gov. Smith as their a "sure thing” list which gives the dry States, and Franklin D. Roose
they succeeded was evident from the Portla>nd.
Minnie Look
Gipsey
The convention will velt says the results are encouraging. Holbrook
Treasurer—Charles E. Crowell, Au party's candidate for the Presidency, Governor 352.
enthusiastic remarks heard on all
$1.98
Frank Norton
ucconlng to a statement made Tues consist of 1.098 delegates, with 732
Ever
since
the
selection
of
Mr.
sides when the party returned. There gusta.
Flora Pressey
John I). Griffin
day
by
Arthur
J.
Davis,
successor
to
Roosevelt
as
chairman
of
the
Smith
Sergeant-at-Arms—Oscar J. Tannecessary to nominate under the twowere 85 at the tables, and they were
Boys’ and Youths’ Lace to toe,
William H. Anderson as superintend- thirds rule
ampaign committee, the drys have Gen. Warren or
guay., Bath.
given prompt service.
Lizzie Guptill
Marion
e Anti-Saloon League In thislK-The
fr
,
endg
that
ent
of
th
Heavy Rubber Sole, good
been
busy circularizing
states on
Executive Board—A. L.
Davis.
The business meting was held in
Ned
Sumpter
State.
grade canvas leather insoles,
with the aid of anti-.lfcAdco votes the Governor’s alleged wet record.
Knights of Columbus hall. From the Rumford: J. W. Crawford, Bangor,
Woodbury
M.
Snow
Peru
Letters received toy the league in in Alabama. Ohio and Illinois, the
Not only the Anti-Saloon League
report of Secretary Powers it was and F. S. Wakefield, Bath.
leather trimmed, Tennis Shoee
Lucy R
Elos -nm
The visitors almost balked at an answer to Mr. Davis's broadcast de Governor and those whose interests people, lint the McAdoo managers
I learned that the organization now
Thayer Kimball Lady of the Ocean
Tho best value on the market,
nunciation of the Governor's stand seem bound up with him in opposi have been hearing from this work.
lias a membership of 387. which is an other banquet, but another one was
Israel SnowPembrook
ot. prohibition are unanimous in pre tion to McAdoo will marshal 400 The Georgia Democrats, who are pro
forthcoming at Odd Fellows’ hall in
increase of nine over last year.
Charlie Hanly
$1.98
Rienzi
dicting the failure of the Smith boom, votes.
nounced drys, say the nomination of
The meeting was addressed by j the evening.
Former Postmaster
Trade “Witul
Bertha E. Glover
becaust, the writers say. Democrats
The Smith “sure thing” list con Governor Smith would break up the
James M. Little, president of the ' William P. Hurley took charge of the
Willie Mgrtin
Lulu Everett
We have other grades of lace
outside of New York and a few wet tains delegates as follows: Alabama solid South.
Judge Rockwell, the
Brooklyn branch and a member of jafter dinner exercises, and proved an
George H. Mills Daniel McLoud
north Atlantic states are solid for tat least one-half of the Underwood McAdoo manager, is being (old toy
to toe Tennis as low as—
ideal
toastmaster.
Brief
speeches
the National Executive Board, who
PlannerJoyce Rebecca
prohibition and enforcement and it. delegates), 12: Arizona 6: Connecti his Southern correspondents that if
has bem in Washington the past were made by Postmaster G. Herbert
Georgia
Berry
Bowdoini
familiar with Smith’s wet record. cut 7; Illinois 47: Iowa 6: Maryland cnii'.h is nominated the Democrats
$1.25
month in the interest of the increased Blethen. Associate Postmaster HenryMaty Jane Lee
John J. Perry
The correspondents, according to Mr 16: Massachusetts 20: Michigan 10; would lose Georgia. Tennessee. Ken
salaries bill. The enactment of this if. Ghatto. former Assistant Post
Morris
&
Cliff
Sam
Wtller
Women’s Black
and Gray
legislation is now assured, and in'master O. B. Lovejoy, J. A. Burpee, Davis, believe that if by any chance Minnesota 6: New Jersey 28: New- tucky, Florida. Alabama. Mississip
Maggie Hurley
James kl|iiurke
the Governor should be nominated York 90: Ohio, at least 24; Pennsyl pi. Arkansas, Texas and North Garo
Suede, much wanted styles, in
grateful acknowledgment of it theiSamuel W. Lawry and President
Manitou
Bark
William
the solid South would be broken, vania 40; Rhode Island 10; Vermont lina.
State branch yesterday passed a res- 'iteidy.
Dorothy Dodd, Pumps—
tlie
Democrats
possibly, losing 4; Wisconsin 26—a total of 352.
Georgia. Tennessee. Kentucky. Flor
The Smith men say -that Dela
TURN ME OVER
$5.00 and $5.50
and 24.
Twenty-nine guests, all ida. Alabama. Mississippi. Arkansas. ware's six delegates will go with
WALDOBORO
from Waldoboro with the exception Texas add North Garolina.
thbse from Maryland, anil that the
Ladies’ Patent Leather Bare
Mr. Davis said that an Arkansas
ot Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Benner anil
265 Tremont Street, Boston
Herbert Kuhn has returned from Mr. and Mrs. John Benner of Noble- leader wrote from Little Rock that Governor is likely to get all from
foot Sandals—
both States, after they have given
Next to 6hubert Theatre—within three
Greenwich, Conn., where he spent boro. trade the occasion one long to Franklin D. Roosevelt's attemp to Q^"vernor
Ritchie of Maryland a
mieutes' walk of the theatres
lie remembered by all who were line up the women of the South for complimentary vote.
the winter.
$2.25, $2.75, $2.98
THE PLACE TO DINE
iCapt. Willard Wade was at home fortunate enough to be present. The Smith was doomed to failure. He be
The Smith men cling to the idea
Tuesday and Wednesday from New- Feylers are noted for their hospital lieved there was no danger that dele- discussed by Charles F. Murphy and
WHEN IN BOSTON
ity anil this event proved no excep ates from the state would bp won yeorge
Brennan, the Illino.s lead
York.
DANCING AND CABARET
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Levensaler were tion to the rule. The evening passed for Smith and said a leading dry state er. at French Lic-k last fall, namely,
pleasantly with music and cards. organ had come out with a strong the abrogation of the two-thirds rule.
ill Portland last wtek.
UNTIL 12:30
editorial.
carrying a Mr. Brennan recently issued a sort
Dlrs. Harold It. Smith a'ttended the Sandwiches, coffee, ice cream, cake anti-Smith
278 MAIN STREET
CHICKEN DINNER, $1.25
!lvy Day exercises at Colby- College. •anil candy were served. The guests cuestionnaire askng Democrats to
ROCKLAND, ME.
departed
at
a
late
hour
wishing
their
express
themselves
as
to
how
they
I Waterville, Saturday.
OPEN SUNDAYS
| Mrs. H. F. Nash and Mr3. John host «nd hostess many happy re would vote in case the New York
returns.
Governor should be nominated. He
I Kuhn were in Lewiston Friday.
Know the tremendous pullManaging
(Cyrus N. Blanchard of Wilton, promised future information on the
L. E. BOVA,
| The Junior Glass, W. H. S„ spent
Director
candidate
for
Representative
from
results
of
the
questionnaire.
i
ing
power of Courier-Gazette
I Friday in Augusta.
Formerly,,«f the famous Cafe Bova
From another Arkansas dry came
] Mrs. Nina Goucher has returned the Second District, was in town
96-S-tf
>ads.
Tuesday.
additional assurance that Arkansas
from Jefferson.
The Past Noble Grands of Good delegates were not likely to gf> to
j |Mr. and Mrs. Will Creamer of
Whitinsville. Mass., are in town this Luck Rebekah Lodge held their last Smith. Warning was sounded, how 
meeting with Mrs. E. A. Glldden. ever. against a compromise toy which
OAftvrf
i week.
I 'Harry Johnson has returned to Seven members passed a delightful Smith might get the Vice-Presiden
Will enjoy the great comic,
afternoon.
Lunch
was
served
by
the
tial nomination.
Manchester, N. H.
"I feel sure.” said the writer, the
Mrs. George H. Coombs has been hostess. The next meeting will be
j the guest of iter daughter, Mrs. P. held at the Odd Fellows Hail Tues editor of a religious paper, "that sev
day afternoon. June 17.
eral Southern states would repudiate
I l>. Stinson in Wiscasset this week.
Making more B. C. M.’s now
Smith and almost any one else who
IMiss Annie Welt was at home from
ley!Cenlrau\VKa{cKer
was not safe for prohibition."
Gardiner for the week end.
than a', any time in our career.
in the Boston Daily Globe.
, _ ,)c~ul me off for? Twanta
Tlie writer lias addressed commun
Mrs. Donald Perry and Miss Fe- “
Severe indigestion, gassy pains
For the Sporting News, read the
I !lee Pei a y of Rockland were guests
ications
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of
“
Smith's
“
"lafk,
to
man
who
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They’re made to meet a de
that crowd the heart, distress
wet record” to the committee that se
of Mrs-. J. S. Overlook Tuesday.
to be executed in jail lodayl
after eating, relieved and
lected delegates anti to the delegates
mand, not a pride.
ID. S. Waite of Portland was in
Good digestion restored by
-Every issue ot The Courier-Ga
Boston Daily and
themselves.
town Tuesday.
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zette is a salesman, visiting three
Mrs. W. F. B. Fiyler and Dennis
times a week the homes of this vi
The tactical value of having Gov.
Feyler were given a surprise party
ffiB.CM.ci&ar
Sunday
Globe
cinity and soliciting business for its
Smith's candidacy for the Democratic
Saturday evening in honor of their
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Presidential nomination come liefore
birthdays which occurred on May 13
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MAINE LETTER CARRIERS HERE

Boston Shoe Store
SPECIALS

THE LORRAINE

In the whole circle of our clothing
ixperience we never have been able

to offer better merchandise than

Boston Shoe Store

now.

Here’s a birsiness suit at

$35
where every dollar does its duty.

Others up to $43.50.
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Straw Hats.

Come in and see what $3.00 will do

for your face.

BASEBALL
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TALK OF THE TOWN

At the regular meeting of bocal
Union 1066 next Tuesday, officers will
be nominated.

ROCKLAND’S TRIBUTE PAID

Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre
returned last night from Boston where
he attended a convention of moving
picture exhibitors.

The Memorial Day Exercises Admirably ’ Handled By
Sons of Those Who Fought.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS

May 31 (League Baseball) Rockland High
vs Vinalhaven High, Broadway Athletic
Field.
May 31 (League Baseball)—Camden High
vs Thomaston High in Thomaston.
June 2 Monthly meeting of tho City Government.
June 2—‘Dance with Fogg’s Orchestra of
Brockton. In Watts hall, Thomaston.
July 4—Independence Day celebration at
St. Georges Park, Liberty.
June 4 Public School Exhibition at Broad
way Athletic Field
June 4 (League Baseball)—Thomaston
High vs Lincoln Academy in Newcastle.
June 5—Camden -Interscholastic track meet
at Trotting Park
June 5—Knox County W. C. T U. Con
vention.
June fi Rockport —Commencement exer
cises of the High School in Baptist church.
June 7 (League Baseball)--Rockland High
vs Thomaston High. Broadway Athletic Field.
June 7—Children’s Playground Tag Day.
June 9—Camden—Bon F. G. Farrington
addresses Board of Trade.
June 12—Vinalhaven—Graduation Vlualliaven High School.
June 13—Cit.\ schools close.
June 13—Rockland High School commence
ment In Park Theatre
June 11—Sparks’ Circus in Rockland.
June 16 -Primary elections.
June 19—Camden—High School Commence
ment
June 24- -St. John’s Day
June 24—Democratic National Convention
meets in New York.
July 13—State D. A. It. Feld Day in KingHeld.
Aug. 4-9—Elks’ Circus and Old Home
Week
~

How do you like those scarlet Ver
million hydrants?
L. L. Callahan is no longer in the
employ of the Snow-Hudson Co.

A new lire curtain has arrived at
Park Theatre and will be installed
Monday.

In the bulletins of the Amercian
Shipping Bureau for May-June ap
pears the name of Ctept. Richard K.
Snow as a member of the committee
on naval architecture.
Bath Times: Bath firemen expect
that not less than 15 visiting hand
engines will come here for the muster
on July 4. The first one entered was
the Rockland machine.
The Rockland Chamber of Com
merce will move to new quarters
next Monday having leased one of
the large rooms over the Central
Maine Power Co.’s office at The
Brook.

The June meeting of the City Gov
ernment takes place next Monday
night, but is quite apt to be devoid
of spectacular features, as Vhe colts
are now broken to harness and are
cantering along smoothly.

Mrs. H. E.#Smith of Piney Heights,
Winthrop, writes to The Courier-Ga
zette that the Mattie Hackett murder
took place Aug. 17. 1905, near Kents
Hill, in the 'town of Readfield, Kenne
bec county. Mrs. Smith looked up
the death record.
The neatness of the Grand Army
premises yesterday evoked much fa
vorable comment, and reflected to
the credit of William Thorndike who
combines the janitorship. of that
building with his multitude of other
duties.

I John II. McGrath and Ira W.
eeney forsook Rockland on Me|norial Day in order to see the
ouY,Io-header between Washington
Ail the Red Sox.
Boston’s unex
pected prominence in the American
League has all of the local fans on
edge.
»

'’Admiral" Roscoe G. Ingraham
filled band engagements on Me
morial Day in Rockport, West Rock
port and Thomaston.
Few who
watched his sprightly step and saw
him manipulate the cornet suspected
that he had been doing the same
thing on 70 Memorial Days.
It has
been nearly 20 years since he began
saying: 'Well, boys, this is my last."

"I Avant my chauffeur's pin and I
want it badly,” sabl Charles M. bawry the other day. “Have you been
outside of Maine this week?" queried
The Courier-Gazette’s want editor.
“No? Well then, you will have it
back." Three hours after the paper
was off tlie press came Charles—
"Don't run my ad again. 1 have the
pin." Moral—Use The Courier-Ga
zette classified ads.
Rockland High and Vinalhaven
High are playing a league game on
the Broadway Athletic Field at 2.30
this afternoon.
A defeat n't this
stage cf the game would he to
Rockland's chances of trying for the
pennant, hut having already defeated
Vinalhaven at Vinalhaven such a
contingenej' is scarcely looked for.
Baseball fans who have not yet seen
the new hal! park should swing into
action today.

, Tonight nice Fresh Mackerel, na
tive
Halibut.
native
Haddock.
THOMAS FISH MARKET, 459 Main
Street, Rockland, Maine.—adv.

LOST OR STOLEN
FRIDAY—TAN POCKETBOOK
Containing sum of money, papers
and Liberty Bond. If the person
who is known to have this pocket
book will return same no further
steps will be taken.

Mrs. Madge Stahl
Jacobs Ave., Camden. Tel. 211-4
64*66

The Social and Community
Welfare Committee of Rock
land Lodge of Elks have ex
tended the time for the filing
of Flag Day essays to Satur
day, June 7, at 12 o’clock, day
light.
E. W, Pike, Chairman.

Except for the ehill wind whiofi U. S. Navy Feb. 15, 1865. Served on
Knox Lodge, I. O. O. F„ will confer
the initiatory and' first degrees Mon swept out of the northwest yesterday U. S. ships Onward, Nipsic. Disabled
day night, bunch will be served at the weather for the Memorial Day ex- on shipboard and crushed by heavy
ercises were ideal. The big parade cannon during a violent storm near
the close of the work.
drew praise from everybody, and the coast of South America. Discharged
The Sons of Veterans Auxiliary afternoon exercises on the Grand April 6, 1867, by reason of expiraholds a rummage sale at the G. A. It. Army lawn were a credit to ’the Sons tion of term of enlistment. Died Sept,
hall next Wednesday at 2 o’clock, fol- of Veterans who had them in charge. 7, 1923, aged 81 years, 6 months,
lowed by circle supper at 6 o’clock.
At the outset The Courier-Gazette Buried in Achorn cemetery.
Members are requested to leave wants to compliment City Marshal
Jacob U. Farrington: Born in Rockarticles at the hall Tuesday afternoon. Luke S. Davis for the admirable i>o- land Aug. 4, 1844. Enlisted in Rock-----lice arrangements. His patrol wagon land in the 2nd Maine Battery early
Oakland Park opened yesteday preceded the parade bearing eonspieu- in the war. Discharged at Augusta,
under most favorable auspices. The ous placards “No Parking On Main by reason of disability. Died Aug. 4,
dancing, with its wonderful mirror Street During the Parade." The re- 1923, aged 79 years. Buried in Achorn
,
lights, was crowded to the railing, suit was that the city’s business cemetery.
Alvah Babbidge: Born in Milland those who tested Manager Don- thoroughfare was unobstructed and
Everywhere ini Rockland you will find women who are
dero’s cafe delicacies spoke in high- | the sidewalk spectators could view bridge. May 25, 1843. Enlisted Trenowners
of “Queen-Made" Morning or Pordi Dresses. These
the precession freely. The handling ton, Dec. 26, 1863 as private in Co. L,
ist praise of them.
of the streets near Grand Army hall 1st Maine Heavy Artillery Volunteers.
-----fr
smart dresses we have carried for some time and find they are
Mw. Nina Beverage. Mrs. Beth Otis during the exercises was also ad Mustered out and discharged at Fort
perfectly satisfactory.
Baker. Washington, D. C. Died Cam
and Mrs. Esther Bird were hostesses mirably done.
y
Compliments are also due the pa den, Aug. 25, 1923. Aged 80 years.
Wednesday at the auction party at
and P. W. Club, at 7.30 o’clock. This rade marshal Captain Ralph W. Buried in Achorn cemetery.
These Dresses arc not high priced, not low priced, but mod
Edward Anson Butler: Born in Rock
was well attended. The prizes were Brown, who had for aids Fred M.
won by Mra. Gertrude WOoster, Miss BJackington. Charles A. Mitchell. land July 25, 1841. Enlisted in the
l/j
erately priced, in keeping with all other standard merchandise.
Beatrice Flint. Mrs. Walter Butler. Robert A. Webster and Ralph b. Wig- U. S. Navy, March 5, 1862. Dis
Materials of Checked and Plaid Gingham, Voiles, Linens and
Mrs. J. O. Stevens and Mrs. John £in. Escort duty was performed by charged Nov. 15, 1865. Took part in
Beaton.
a platoon of police comprising Deputy several ■ naval engagements. Served
Dotted
Swiss.
____
Marshal W. J. Fernald and Patrolmen on U. S. Ship Ohio, Sloop of War
Sailing
Sloop
John
Next Wednesday evening occurs the E- C. Price, Burleigh C. Nash and Housatonic,
regular business meeting of the B. Harold W. Philbrook, and the Rock- Adams, Ship South Carolina, U. S. S.
Please remember this is not a cut price sale, neither is it a
Fort Donaldson. Died in Rockland
and P. W. Club, at 7.3 o’clock. This land Band, led by Clarence A. Fish,
is the anual meeting at w>hich officers
The sailors from the U. S. S. Mil- March 24, 1924. Aged 82 years, 7
bargain sale, but a sale tha't will supply you with what you want
Buried in
will he-elected. Reports will be given »aukee and U. S. S. I-amson had the months and 29 days.
when you want it, in this kind of dresses. They are just as we
by the delegates who attended the right of the line, 250 in number, and Achorn cemetery.
Joseph J. Roberts: Born in Rock
State convention in Belfast this week, made a fine appearance. The landrepresent tliem.
It is hoped members will make a spe- *np party from the Milwaukee com- Island, Ill., Sept. 2, 1848. Enlisted In
cial effort to attend.
prised the same sailors who helped Rockland March 9, 1863, at age of
quell the recent rebellion in Honduras. 16, in Co. G, 31st Maine Volunteer
This sale begins SATURDAY MORNING and will last un
The Eastern Steamship Lines’ new They got hearty applause all along Infantry. Discharged Augusta June
til SATURDAY, JUNE 7.
15, 1865. Died in Rockland April 2,
steamer, the Boston, arrived in Bos the line.
Battery G, 240th Artillery, under the 1924, aged 76 years, 6 months. Buried
ton Friday and will sail for New
York for the flrst trip Tuesday. leadership of Lieut. Harrison P. Mac- Winter Harbor, Me.
1M1
Oscar S. Frost: Born in Camden
We think we have enough garments to supply all our cus
Charles E. Mitohell, Bostoh .".gent for Alman, made a particularly fine im
pression,
and
showed
the
effect
of
Feb.
28,
1846,
enlisted
in
Rockland
the Bangor Line-told R. 8. Sherman,
tomers throughout the week, so you don’t have to hurry to be
April 5, 1865. Discharged May 19,
local agent, that she was the finest thorough drflling.
here Saturday Morning.
thing he had ever seen. There is to
Followed eight large motor cars 1865, by reason of close of war. While
be a reception on board and buffet containing the Civil \\ ar veterans and in the service assigned to 30th Mlaine
lunch Tuesday. The sister ship, the officers from the warships. If it is Regiment Volunteer Infantry. Died
New York, is expected to be ready proper to greet the national flag with April 23, 1924, aged 78 years. Buried
Prices—$2.25, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.50, $8.25,
for service in about six weeks. Ser- uncovered head, as a few did yes- in Rockville cemetery.
$10.00,
$12.50.
vice on the Kennebec line, between terday, it ought to be the custom to
Boston, Bath, Dresden and Gardiner uncover as the gallant survivors of
Misses* Sizes—16-18-20.
George Stewart presented the re
will be resumed June 23 with the tbe Civil War pass, and The Couriersteamer City of Bangor in commis- Gazette hopes it will be done in port of the Spanish War Veterans,
sion. The steamer will leave Boston fu,ure YearsLibby Post has which showed that Loren Lee, Lewie
Ladies’ Sizes—36 to 52.
H. Gray and William E. Lothrop had
Mondlys, Wednesdays and Fridays on'Y 25 survivors.
and return from the Kennebec river
Next came the local patriotic died during the year.
They are worth the price.
points Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sun- bodies—Ralph Ulmer Camp, S. W. V.,
Murray Whalen for Winslow-Holdays,
James F. Carver commander; Ander- brook Post, No. 1, American Legion,
Out of town customers can participate in this sale, by placing
______________
son Camp, S. of V., G. H. Blethen, lea(, these names
captain; Winslow-Holbrook Post, A.
Arthur Rosa Carlette, 69th Co.
their
orders by mail or phone which will receive our prompt and
dust received today—Twenty-five
L„ Earle J. Alden commander; Ed Transportation Corps, died Aug. 6
wdmen’s coats—sizes 38 to 46. Prices
careful
attention.
win Libby Relief Corps, Mrs. Irene 1923.
$25 to $35.
Fuller-CoWb-Davis.—ad.
i Winslow president; Anderson Camp
S. Henry Gardner, Jr., Ensign U. S.
Auxiliary, Mrs. Nellie Achorn presi Navy, died April 5, 1924.
An Entire Section of the Second Floor has been given over
Mrs. Ellen Crocker. Medium, will dent; and Winslow-Holbrook Aux
Elizabeth
Hamlin
recited
“In
be at 31 Union street until Wednes iliary. Mrs. Frank Alden president.
Flanders Field" and Anna Green fol
to this event.
,
The fire companies also made a lowed with the “Reply To Flanders
day, June 4, to give readings and
treat the sick. Tel. 779-M.
63-tf very fine appearance. Music for this Field.” Abram Fein of the High
division was furnished by the drum School gave an exceptional rendition '
Don’t insure your automobile until corps of the Veteran Firemen’s As of Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address, his
you have heard how $1.00 bought sociation, Walter Robinson leader fine voice carrying easily over the ’
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc., ; and Russell Reynolds drum major. strong wind. The decoration of the
10 Limeroek
Street,
Rockland, The "Vets” had a good sized, con-* monument was jiarticularly impres
Maine.—adv.
54-72
tingent in line.
sive, being made by four G. A
The Boy Scouts aRd school children members—Capt. H. R. Huntley,:’
I brought up the rear of the line, and Philbrick, Oscar Blunt and John “
i received their full share of attention. Thomas, under direction of P?
I Arriving opposite the Perry wharf Commander Hurley and with a whlrP ’
, the procession halted while a firing clad escort from the Relief Corns.
squad paid its tribute to those who The firing squad was from Battery
duebiflfla&e,
lie in unknown graves. , A sailor G.
bugler performed his duty exceptionREGULATION SIZE WITH
1 ally well.
....
NAME AND ADDRESS OF
Rev. II. I. Holt of the Camden Con
MAKER AND NET WEIGHT, IN
The afternoon services at G. A. R. gregational church delivered the ad
ACCORDANCE WITH FEDERAL
hall saw a record crowd assembled. dress. Twice before he has addressed
LAW
The new piazza on the western side a Memorial Day audience in this city
was used for the first time and made and rightly felt that his selection for
. Iude a selection by the church or
$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
an admirable rostrum. Post Com- the third time was a signal honor, WITH THE CHURCHES chestra and violin solo, “Beautiful
For Pound Size
mander William P. Hurley presided The powerful wind and the persistStaf of Heaven" by Paul Jameson.
(The Gospel Mission Services Sun He will be accompanied by Miss
Postage 15 Cents Additional
and with him on the platform was a ence of thoughtless motorists who
day
afternoon
2.30;
evening
7.30.
delegation including Mayor Snow, rep started their engines before the police
Evelyn Jacobs.
A vocal duet will
resentatives from all the patriotic or could reach them made the speaker's Both services will be conducted by be sung by Mrs. F. B. Gregory and
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
ders, Rockland’s Italian hero and path a difficult one. but his hearers Charles Dow of Boston.
Miss Grace Dorman.
Annual busi
Postage 10 Cents Additional
• « • •
oilieial reprsentatives from the ships drew near and enjoyed practically the
ness meeting will be held in the
For each additional 1000 sheets
In the harbor. In front of the stand whole address.
At the Congregational church to church vestry Monday evening at
ordered nt same time, add to the
Mr. Holt based his talk on an in morrow morning Mr. Rounds will 7.30,
was seated the Rockland Band and to
price of first 1000, $4.00 and 16
the left a big mixed chorus from the tensive interpretation of the Gettys preach on the subject "The Gospel
cents postage for each 1000.
burg Address, placing ft in the niche of Beauty." It will be a sermon es
High School.
The (lancing public will be pleased to learn that
Sunday morning at the Pratt Me
Following reveille by Bugler Ken of fame occupied by the world’s mas pecially appropriate to the spring
$4,00 per 1000 Sheets
neth V White and prayer by Rev. B. terpiece of literature. He held it as time. Tlie public is invited. Church morial M. E. church will.be observed
the
popular FOGG’S ORCHESTRA of Brockton,
as Communion Sunday. There will
P Browne of the First Baptist church America’s greatest classic and gnat school at noon.
For Half Pound Sizo
enough
to
serve
as
the
nation
’
s
guide
also
be
a
baptismal
service
tyid
a
re

the High School chorus rendered sev
• • ♦ »
Postage 10 Cents Additional
Mass., which made such a decided hit at Thomas
Without
eral numbers, the singing being very for generations to come.
Rev. Henry Taylor of Meriden, ception of members. The evening ser
hesitation
the
speaker
named
the
vice
will
he
in
the
auditoribm,
begin

ton last season, are to repeat their engagement at
effective as softened by the out-of
Conn., will preach at* the Universa$2.50 per 500 Sheets
ning at 7.30 with a service of song,
doors. Gen. Logan’s order establish- ' three greatest men of history—Most s. list church at 10.30.
The
musle:
WATTS HALL, -MONDAY, JUNE 2nd, under
Postage 10 Cents Additional
after which the pastor will speak on
ing Memorial Day was read by Sidney the founder of a nation; the Apostle
For each additional 1000 sheets Bird. The necrology reports followed, Paul, the only true interpreter of "Be Joyful in the Lord All Ye Right “The Triumph of Faith."
Special
the management of L. A. Hanley. Every effort
eous."
Morse;
and
“
O
Love
That
Will
ordered at same time, add to the
F. S. Philbrick. adjutant of Edwin' Christianity, and Abraham Lincoln, Not Let Me Go," Ambrose, and con music at both services by the chorus
price of first 1000, $3.50 and 10
Libby Post, reading this list:
the apostle of liberty and freedom.
is being made to make this the best dance of the
tralto solo, "Just For Today," by Ab choir directed by Mrs. Eleanor Cote
cents postage for each 1000.
» • • •
In the 267 words of the Address Mr. bott sung by Miss Jones.
Howard, chorister. Sunday school
season.
meets at the close of the morning
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R„ has Holt saw a limitless vision of past and
•..«
service with classes for all ages.
lost six comrades since last Me- future. He showed how Lincoln set
First
Church
of
Christ,
Scientist,
COURIER• morial Day. The necrology report as forth the great lessons of the past Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday Prayer meeting Tuesday evening at
Dancing 8:30 to 1:00.
7.30.
read by the adjutant of the Post, F. in the opening phrases, summing up
S. Philbrick, follows:
generations of history in a few words morning service at 11 o'clock. Sub
Admission 50c plus tax
Charles Nelson Chatto: Born In and how he laid unflinchingly the ject of sermon lesson. “Ancient and
Rockland, Maine
The pastor’s subject at the First
65-66
Bluehill Nov. 11, 1842. Enlisted in the ideal of liberty, civil rights, political Modern Necromancy, alias Mesmer
ism and Hypnotism, Denounced.” Baptist church Sundaj- morning will
_____________
__ ...
equality and complete freedom.
"Lincoln said then and the truth Sunday School at 12. The reading be "The Memorial of the Cross." The
will remain generations hence that room is located n the new Bicknell choir will sing, “It Is a Good Thing to
block and is open every week day Give
Thanks Unto
the Lord,”
democracy rests on sacrifice.”
Schnecker. Communion service and
At this point the speaker paid from 2 to 5 p. m.
• » » •
reception of new members Immedi
The Wonder Plant of the Age
touching tribute to the men of '61
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Services will he at the usual hours ately after the morning service, fol
and pledged the youngsters to gather
Don't put too many clothes on
Whereas. It has pleased the Divine Muster
w
lowed
by
Sunday
School.
At
7.30
the
«l
at
Littlefield
Memorial
church
Sun

together for the sacred hour Me
of the universe to remove from our order our
|the baby.
pastor
will
preach
on
‘
What
Do
You
day
with
sermon
by
Rev.
O.
W.
esteemed
brother
O.
B.
Fuller,
therefore
be

morial Pa£ regardless of all else,
Rockland Red Cross.
though he openly admitted that no Stuart at 10.30 using as his subject. Mean When You Say the Lord's lt. Resolved. That Eyening Star Grange and
Prayer?
”
"In
Heavenly
Love
Abid

(Resurrection Ferns)
body knew where social customs “The Evidence'of Things Not Seen.”
the community will feel the loss of a kind
■■NHn
...... ...... .. /■.".ipwimih
would end by another year. He had The choir will sing the anthem, ing." Holden, will be sung by the friend and brother, who was always faith
1865
1924
ful In the performance of his duties, who
choir.
Christlain
Endeavor
Tuesday
Perfect Peace."
Bible
a kind word for the wives, mothers “Peace,
WILL LIVE 100 YEARS
held the interests of our Grange in great
and sweethearts, too, mixing in much school meets at noon, lesson sub evening at 7 o’clock, followed by the fespeet and was an honored and lenpccted
of the well known Holt humor which ject "The Babylonian Exile of Ju regular prayer meeting at 7.30. The member
Resolved, That we take this way to ex
dah.”
C. E. at R.1'5 and evening ser subject will he the 12th Chapter of press
drew applause from the ladies.
our sympathy to the sorrowing rela
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
The music will in- Romans.
In cloRing he rendered homage to vice at 7.15.
tives and friends, and be it
Resolved, That In respect to the memory
the veterans of the World War and
WALDOBORO, ME.
of our departed brother our charter be
paid special honor to the Rockland
draped four Saturday nights and be it fur
hoy on the stage by his side. Stephano|
ther
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
Reggio, an Italian, who answered this
be Mat to the bereaved family, a copy Beat
BORN
country’s call in time of need, though
to The Courier-Gazette for publication.
Tibbetts- ’Rockland, May 31. to Mr and
W. W. Light,
not himself a citizen. In an hour of
Mrs. Artemas Tibbetts, a daughter.—Rita
Half Hour Later
•
L. H. Stevens.
Before placing in water
stress came the call for bravery—
Marian.
L. L. Morton,
iBrown Somerville, May, 22. to Mr. and
this boy was ready and responded,
Committee. Mrs.
H. C. Brown, twin daughters.—.Vera
The Resurrection Plant is one of Nature's greatest curiosities.
May 24, 1924.
•
was wounded but successful. I^ater
and
Velma.
Found In Palestine, in a sauill district of northern Chihuahua
came honors by comrades and finally
and in Texas, this wonder plant baffles all the skill of modern
CARD OF THANKS
the coveted citation by Pershing him
Bor the beautiful flowers and the many
DIED
science.
self.
kindnesses shown us in our recent bereave

Sale opens SATURDRY, May 31, and will continue
until SATURDAY, June 7

Qu&nflflake

PRINTED Dim
PAPER PRICES

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

Dancing Party

THE

GAZETTE

THE ROSE OF JERICHO

Memorials^

TONIGHT
OAKLAND PARK

Most women prefer Flavilla to Vanilla Extract for flavoring ice
cream, cakefc, candies', puddings, jellies, custards, sauces, syrups, etc.
In order to introduce Stearns’ Flavilla to our customers we are
making the special inducement of a Resurrection Fern free with
each bottle of Flavilla—for a few days only.

Amateur
Baseball
Professional

Baseball
All the baseball news in the

Boston Globe every day.

Fuller=Cobb=Davis

For better cakes and home cooked delicacies take home a bottle
of Stearns’ Flavilla.

Price 20c lor an honest 2 ounce bottle

FER.N

DRUG

MAIN AND LIMEftCCK STREETS

cj£ur
ijfli are i\t<«

IMShJJJIG StAllONEltt*

FREE

With Each Bottle
Mail orders filled

CORNER

life w&tftobeiit

STORE
ROCKLAND, ME.

NEW

Foster South ThoYnaston, May 29. Abbie,
ment we wish to extend otir sincere thanks
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Wentworth. Miss Jen widow of William A. Foster, aged 73 years.
7
months. 9 days.
Funeral Sunday after
nio Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs. John McAullff.
Mr and Mrs. Krnest Wentworth, Mr. and noon at 2 o’clock from latu residence.
Mrs. Henry Stiles.
Rockport, May 29.
CARD OF THANKS

PAVILION

Don’t fail to see the newest novelty—

THE MYRIAD REFLECTOR
Under the personal management of Art Spaulding

Lm coumn«6Azrr,e

Coming Tuesday, June 3

ROCKLAND
VAINC

MYERS ORCHESTRA of Boston

“The Smell of Print
er’s Ink Is Music to
My Ears,” Says the
Successful Merchant.
Mixed Metaphor, but
Good From an Ad.
Standpoint.

We wish to express our sincere thanks to
friends and neighhom for the many acts of
kindness shown us during the Illness and
death of our mother, sister and grandmother ;
and for the beautiful floral tributes.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. F. Robinson. Vhomaa
Collamore, Mr and Mrs. H. S. Black, Ada
Orff.
• •
CARD OF THANKS

The R. H. S Glee Clubs wish to express
their sincere appreciation to Mr. Dondis for
his generous gift of Strand Theatre for tho
performance of “Love Pirates of Hawaii/’
They also wish to thank those who ham
helped in any way to make the enter
tainment a success.
Just received

today—Twenty-five

women’s coats—size© 38 to 46. Price*
$25 to $35.

Fuller-CoM)-IXvl»>

TENANT’S HARBOR

We Make It Easy For All Motorists
to Equip With Full-Size Balloons

Simplified application of

<§©&©

at minimum cost
Local motorists are benefiting from the simplified
method of applying full-size Balloon Tires, made
possible by Firestone. It is an easy and inexpensive
job for us to handle your change-over. We have
special Fi.-eston; units, consisting of tires, tubes,
rims and wheel spokes, all built by Firestone ac
cording to the highest quality standards. We also
have special shop equipment which Firestone has
developed for us, giving us an exclusive advantage
in turning out an accurate wheel job which exactly
fits your present hubs. The cost is little or no more
than a set of rims and we can equip your car almost
as quickly as a tire change can be made.

Get All the Benefits of the Real Balloon
Insist on the full-size Gum-Dipped Balloon, 3nd
get all the benefits in riding comfort, safety and
economy. Over 20 car manufacturers and over
40,000 car owners have already equipped with them.

We guarantee you a carefully engineered and per
fectly balanced job, at minimum cost. And if you
are not completely satisfied when you get them on,
we will re-apply your old tire equipment at no cost
to you.

CUSHING

Dr. Hahn <f Friendship was in
The Ladies' Sewing Circle have
been holding some very interesting town Tuesday to »sce Mrs. Charles
and successful meetings the past few Mank. who is in ill health.
weeks. Many quilts have been knot
Tberen Crouse- and son Clarence
ted and beautiful fancy work done in
preparation for the annua! August w, re guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
fair. On May 13 the supper commit Ci- -■■ ir Rockland for the 'weekend.
tee was Mrs. Ethel Auld and Mrs.
The continued void weather and
Alice Murphy, the meal consisting rams have been a great hindrance to
of cold sliced ham, hot mashed pota fanning, very few of our townspeo
to, salads, pies, cakes and coffee. ple have yet been albe to do any
On May 20 a delicious lobster stew
plant'ng.
was prepared and served by Mrs.
S bools in town dose June 14.
Etta Holbrook and Mrs. Emm". Dunn.
Albert Thompson has returned to
O.i Tuesday of the same week a de Lit. i.tiild after visiting old friends
licious lunch was served by Mrs. he: e and at Vinalhaven, since Feb
Daisy Torrey, president of the circle, ruary.
and Mrs. Rinna Andrews, consisting
Mi. and Mrs. Frank Flint and son
of strawberries and cream, hot roils, Hi: lici t have moved to Thomaston,
hot biscuit, chocolate cake ar.d cof win > Mr. Flint has employment ut
fee.
At a previous meeting Mrs. thi prison.
Rawley had casually remarked that
Stanley Miller is building a garage.
she wanted pie instead of cake, and He has bought a Ford touring car
her request was fulfilled for at her from the Knox Motor Sales Co.,
plate were four kinds of pie—lemon, Rt kland.
■ream, custard and blueberry, but i |Mr. and Mrs. James Ulmer and
Harriet was equal to the task and M>s Lottie Partridge are at tjylr
laughingly cleaned the plate.
The home in Thomaston /or an indefinite
members were very much pleased to stay.
have with them at the meeting two ' 'M s. Helena Sallinen is in South
members who have not been able to We d core ..li ed there by the illness
ttend for a long time, Mrs. Jennie of h .' I:other.
weetland. a charter member, and
AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE
V, e wish te correct an item which
Mrs. Clara Davis, one of their oldest oe nu id in these columns a few
members.
The circle has been iti- We-k.. ago, which stated that E. B.
ITS OWN RUBBER
ited to meet with Mrs. Nannie Al Ha
hart s. id his wood to Dunn &
ii at her cottage at "Ridge Rock"
El. . Co., Thomaston, whi 11 is erEquip Now for Summer Driving
une 3.
Dinner will be served.
ro
us as Mr. Hart still has several
We A re Stocked and Organised to Handle Any Car
A contest has been completed be coni- of manufactured wood for sale.
tween two sides at the Baptist Sun
Here is your opportunity to improve your present
iKi-nneth Olson of Thomaston was
car—better appearance, superlative comfort and
day School which has been going on a « kend guest at Daniel Young's.
safety and a new standard of low-cost operation.
about six months and has been
Mrs Nettie Arnold is in Thomas
You will save money on the reduced car deprecia
known as the ‘Teds” and the “blues." ton where she has employment at
tion, lower maintenance and fuel expense and long
trip to Florida and back was made, Mr. Beverage's. Green street.
tire mileage. Full-size Gum-Dipped Balloons as we
the "blues" winning and so the reds
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dana Pavsoa and
apply them are an economy.
had to entertain last Friday in the Mi and Mrs. Wurren Payson and
See us. Get a demonstration. Within a few
estry.
An entertainment was giv- son Franklin of Southport were week
hours you have them on your car. Come in end get
n by a colored family by the name end guests of Mrs. Fannie Free nail.
our reasonable prices—less an allowance for your
of "Bascoms” from the South. The
Frank Crute has a new horse to
old tires. Put your csr on Balloons NOW for the
family . consisted of Cephas Bascom replace the one he lost in the early
summer motoring season.
nd wife—the 10 children including spring.
the "twins;" the father and mother
Lightning rods have been placed on
of Cefihas, or Mr. and Mrs. Joseph tin- buildings of W. B. Holder. Ralph
Brown: a hired man known as Pi ase and Fannie Miller.
Nebuehnezzart" a maid by the name
W. S. Farnham is driving a new
of “Clocy" and a boarder of the Bas- Chevrolet car, J. C. Bedell a Hbp889.
ROCKLAND, ME.
oms, an old man from the West, m bile and T. J. Maker a Studebaker.
known as Vncle Joe.
Many songs ' Mrs. Maud Yeung entertained the
were enjoyed and much merriment W. W. Club Tuesday.
was caused by the father of the
Mrs. Hattie Copeland and Mrs.
wins.
An original monologue by 'Grace Payson wept to Boston Tuesday
Mrs. Fannie Morris in costume and, ■ where they are to remain until after
monologue by Mrs. Daisy Torrey Menu rial Day.
as well as a recitation by little AvaMr. and Mrs. Wendell Rivers of
iene Pierson were much enjoyed. Portland were guests of his parents.
Refreshments
were
generously
served
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rivers, last week.
WEST ROCKPORT
onsisting of sandwiches, cake, fancy
The remains of Miss Alice Wiley,
ookies and orangeade furnished by who died in Iloxbury, Mass., where
Miss Mabel Simmons is home from
the losing side.
A glimpse of the her home had been for many years,
Dexter for the weekend.
South was seen when a curtain was were brought to Cushing Wednesday
Grace Parker was the guest of her drawn, revealing an orange grove ar.d 1 bleed in the family plot in Nor
ith real oranges on the trees and ton cemetery. Miss Wiley was the
parents over Memorial Day and tne
four little colored boys sitting on a daughter of the late Isaac and Bridget
weekend.
£
James Walden of Florida was a plank in the grove, munching water (Farnsworth) Wiley and the younger
melon.
After the refreshments port of her life was spent in this
called in town Thursday evening.
P.obert Heald was in Belfast on each member of the Sunday School town, where she was a very suc
was allowed to pick an orange from cessful teacher iii the schools. Prayer
business Thursday.
All re was offered at the cemetery and three
Mt. Pleasant Band furnished music the grove to carry home.
for the Memorial Day exercises here port a fine time.
of her former pupils—W. A. Rivers.
and in P.oekport.
J. J. Pales and Eldrean Orff, officiated
Mr. and Mrs. George Orbetcn ar
as bearers. The remains were ac
Every
issue
of
The
Courier-Ga

rived home from New Hampshire
companied by Alice Elliott of New
zette
is
a
salesman,
visiting
three
Wednesday.
York.
times
a
week
the
homes
of
this
vi

Leman Oxton's lumber mill is do
William Newell Young
cinity
and
soliciting
business
for
its
ing a rushing business. Looks like
*he death of William N. Young
advertisers.
business down by the bridge.
h occurred at the home of his
Allen McLain has purchased an
son, G. Ivan Young, in Belfast, May
automobile of George M. Simmons of
19, after an illness of about six weeks,
Rockland.
at the age of 87 years, removes one
of the oldest inhabitants of the town
'•( Cushing, where excepting the sea
EAST WALDOBORO
sons engaged in yachting and paving
in Boston, his entire life had been
John Dunton and family of Wis
spent until he went to Belfast to re
casset spent Sunday at Clarence Cof
side about three years ago. A strong
fin’s.
liond of affection existed between him
Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Flanders of
and his daughter-in-law. Bertlia, who
Bangor were weekend guests of rel
so tenderly and faithfully cared for
atives.
him In his last days, ministering to
Mrs. Josiah Jameson ami son Dy
his every need. Mr. Young was of a
ron were guests of 'her sisters in
social, genial nature, a kind father
Rockland last week.
and obliging neighbor and it was with
Miss Ella Mank was in Warren
sadness his old friends and neigh
Tuesday-.
bars learned he would no more make
Harold Flanders was in Portland
his visits among them as had been
Saturday.
his custom since .residing in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Burgess of
Mr. Young’s wife was Martha L.
Belfast and Mr. and Mrs. John Bur
Thompson and to them one son was
gess of Io kland called on Miss Mac
born, G. Ivan, who survives with two
Burgess recently.
grandchildren, Mrs. Eula Coombs of
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank and
Pleasant Point, Cushing, and Mrs
grandson .Charles Bowers called at
Hazel Gilchrest of Thomaston; also
Ivan Scott’s. John Rines' and W. H
three great-grandchildren. Marion
Keene's Sunday.
Coombs. Barbara and 'William Gil
Perley Jones. Mrs. Sadie Black
ehrest. Jr. The funeral was held in
and Miss Jessie Black motored to
Belfast, the burial being in the family
Whitefield Sunday.
plot in Norton cemetery. Cushing,
Leslie Keene and family accomwhere neighbors gathered to show
I anled Mrs. W. H. Keene home from
their respect to one who had lived so
Gardiner for the weekend.
long among them. Besides the beau
.Mrs. Frank Orff spent Saturday
tiful pillow and spray from the fam
with her sister, Mrs. Eva Cutrimings
lly, a touching incident was the many
North Warren.
lovely flowers sent by the friends in
Miss Doris Storer called on Mrs.
Belfast who had known him only a
Augusta Bowers and Mrs. Alonzo
short time. Sympathy cf friends is
Sidensparker Saturday.
DYER'S GARAGE, INC extended to the family.
Walter Fitch and family motored
45 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
to Bath Sunday.
ENGRAVED CARDS—Call at this office
Mr. M Kay of Exeter. N. H., was
and examine styles.
If you already have
weekend .guest at N. S. Keever's.
a plate bring it in and let us print you cards

FIREPROOF GARAGE
S89 WINTER ST.

Most

TEL.

Miles

per

The economical, care-free
service which the good
Maxwell gives its owners
day in and day out, goes
straight back to the fact
that it is relatively stronger
at all vital points than even
the costliest cars.
*

We are pleased to extend the
convenience of time-payments. Ask
about Maxiveil’s attractive plan.

EDWARD T. PAYSON
FLYE’S

GARAGE,

ROCKLAND

Touring Car

•875

F. O. B. Detroit
Tax Extra

in latest size.

HUDSON
Super-Six

Cdach

’1550
ESSEX SIX
Coach

’975
Freight and Tax Extra

HI4-T7T

SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY

8

665 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND.

TEL. 836
•

| Fort Wayne Sentinel—The soviets I Los Ang les Times—Maybe the
I insist that Great Britain owes Rus- 'dearth in Presidential timber Is due
sia $20,000,000,000. Aw. well what's! to the fact that modern mothers no
twenty billion to the “superior" and j longer .raise their children in log
money-scorning bolshevik!?
cabins.

PROF. NELS BOHR

Mrs. Philip Rolfe of West Betifel
has been the guest of her mother
Mrs. Ellen Conant for the past week
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Hamlen of
Lewiston called on their cousin, B,
A Pitman Friday.
D G. Wentworth is having repairs
made on his buildings.
Ed. Rich
ards is doing the work.
Mrs. Emeline Waterman celebra
ted her 85th anniversary on May 26
by taking a trip to Camden wher
she is the guest of her daughter
Mrs. Prince Luce. Mrs. Waterman is
remarkably well preserved, and pos
sesses largely those qualities which
not only makes but keeps friends,
who unite in wishing her every pos
silde ;oy in life.
Merton Wadsw; rlti is carpenterin
for .1. D Pease in Hope.
Mrs. W. H. Proctor and daughter
Lillian of Appleton Ridge and How
ard N. Proctor and Miss Winifred
Johnson of Appletor. Mills were call
ers Sunday on Bernard Pitman.

CHEVROLET CHASSIS
Ton Truck, $550.00

Six Cylinders
Prof. Nels Bohr of the University
of Copenhagen, winner of the No
bel prize for natural science.

Fisher Body

^4-

GeneralMotors
Units

FATHERKIOHW
MEDICINE

AVOID WORRY!
For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
priced automobile.
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

Touring,
Roadster,

$510.00
$495.00

Utility Coupe, $640.00
Sedan,
$795.00
Commercial, $410

ALL PRICES F. O. B. FLINT, MICH ♦

USED

AFTER EACH MEAL

MORWAY MEDICINE CO.
T1IE DIAMOND BRAND. A
Ladle*! Ask your Drufffrli
rlst for
Cbl-ehes-ter s Diamond Bi___,
Pills In Red and Gold metallic’

8ft8

i Take no other. Buy of roar
Druaarlftt- Ask for Cin.ClfEs.TER
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for

years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOU) BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

’

B

OVER SIXTY-EIGHT YEARS OF SUCCESS

Chassis—Ton Truck, $550.

IN A LITTLE COLD WATER

I boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon,

Rziilt to Suit Americans
because they like—

.au,

NORTH APPLETON

CHICHESTER
S PILLS
W ,.

touring car

The price you want to pay will decide you for Hudson
or Essex. tThe closed car advantages of the Coach and
its price surely leave no other consideration.

THE COURIER GAZETTE

BROWN’S RELIEF

MAXWELL

The Coach costs but *125 more than open
models on either Hudson or Essex. The extra
cost of closed models on other cars is from *300
up, even on the lowest priced cars. More than
135,000 Coaches are in service. Sales exceed
3,000 every week. Everyone prefers a closed
car. The Coach alone is the quality car within
reach of all. No wonder the Coach on Hudson
and Essex is the world’s largest selling sixcylinder closed car.

Four
Passenger
Coupe

FOR INDIGESTION

Good

Closed Car Comforts
at Open Car Cost

Dodge
Brothers

TAKE A FEW DROPS OF

Ttlue

Exclusive to Hudson and Essex

See

All wearing parts are made
as durable and rugged as it
is possible for a big, powerfull organization, with vast
facilities in metallurgy,
fine engineering, and
skilled, painstaking pro
duction, to make them.

It is obvious that the de
scription good has attached
itself to the Maxwell be
cause it possesses goodness
to an outstanding degree.

The COACH

Dollar

Stronger
at Vital Points Than
Even Costliest Cars
r

Eveiy-OtHer-Day
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Velie Touring
3 Chevrolet Tourings
Dodge Roadster
2 Dodge Sedans

SEA .VIEW
Telephone 837-M.

ALBAP0L

Ford Coupe
1923 Ford Touring
% Ton Chevrolet Truck
Buick Touring

GARAGE
Main Street

MUNSEY AUTO CO.

FURNITUREPOUSH

ROBBINS’ STABLE
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE,

CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
ail Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
is non-inflammable and a solvent
for hard grease; will not scratch
white.

Veazie Hardware Co., Rockland
Motor Mart, Moody's Garage, M.
B. & C. 0. Perry, Rockland Hard
ware Co., Fireproof Garage, Rock
land; Curtis Hardware Co., Cam
den.

ROCKLAND

H. M. DE ROCHEMONT
,
f
l06 Pleasant Street

PLUMBING

L. C. SMITH & CO.
VINALHAVEN, ME.
A
46-69

o. b. Lansing. Tax and spate tire extra.

easy. Prices

AUTOMOBILE

FOR SALE BY

CARS

The Q. M. A. C. extended payment plan makes buying

, HEATING

Telephone 244-W.
e-o-a-tf-117

Every-Other-Day

CLEAR HEADS MAKE KEEN BRAINS

MEETS IN ROCKLAND

1 hirty-Seventh Annual Con Peary’s Companion On Coast
Guard Ship Gathering In
vention of Knox County
formation Data.
W. C. T. U. Next Thurs
The Simple Solution Is: Perfect Digestion and Proper
day.
Capt. Robert A. Bartlett, famous

Elimination cf Waste, Brought About by Beecham’s Pills.

Arctic explorer and companion of
The 37th annual convention of the Peary on his successful Polar trip,
Rockland f l't arc bright beyond tract. Take Beechant's Pills, as thou Knox County W. C. T. V. will be held has been commissioned by the Na
the Rockland
Congregational I tional Geographic Society to gather
the ordinary.. One is struck with this sands of others are doing, and quick- in
church next Thursday. The program data in the Bar North in preparation
tact immediately in both social and . ly will digestion improve, the Ihrferish fellows:
I condition vanish with the restoration
for future aerial explorations of the
business intercourse. Generally, they jof complete bowel movement ^reguMorning Session at 10—Hymn, de Arctic regions.
possess minds that grasp quickly, larly every day, and the brain return votional service, Mrs. ETtta Fernald,
’Captain Bartlett left Washington
reason logically, decide intelligently— ed among the “bright” ones by main- Camden; address of welcome, Mrs. today to join the U. S. Coast Guard
minds that bespeak healthy bodies.
Hope Brewster, Rockland; response Ship, the ’•Bear,” America’s most
to its normal activity.
- ■■■
What dulls natural wit, slows up
FREE TRIAL: W*hy not be ebunt- Mrs. Bessie Luce, Camden; conven-J famous “ship of peace,” from which
thinking, and makes mere conversa taining healthy digestive and 'elimi tion called to order, music, roll call, he will make his observations during
tion and the performance of ordinary native organs with Beecham’s Pills? minutes of last convention. Jet ter of the “Bear’s” annual cruise in Alaskan
duties arduous undertakings, is usual Send us your name and address and greet.ngs from State President. Mrs and Siberian waters.
ly simply a matter of bad digestion, we will send you, absolutely free, a Althea G. Quimby; appointment of
A romantic feature of the voyage
sluggish liver, biliousness or consti Trial Packet of Beecham’s Pilltf 'ttnd committees—courtesies,
credentials, is the fact that the ship which went
pation.
a valuable Booklet, "The Way to ’resolutions, remarks. Acting Presi to rescue Greely, now, in making
Clear the beclouded head by clear Health.” Address: B. F. ALLEN CO., j dent; music, report of corresponding what may be her last trip, h lps pave
ing the clogged system of the impuri Dept. 51. 417 Canal St., NEW YORK. 1 secretary, reports of county superin the way for future air exploration of
ties generated by waste matter which Beecham’s Pills are sold in boxes: 12 tendents, noontide prayer. Mrs. Br- the Arctic.
haB accumulated in the intestinal I pills 10c; 4(1 pills, 25c; 90 pills, 50c.
mina Hawes, Thomaston; adjourn
Will Study Aircraft Bases
ment for dinner.
Afternoon Session»at 1—Meeting of
Captain Bartlett will study es
Omajia Bee—Magnus Johnson asMarion Star—If the G. O. I’. pos- executive board; at 2, Memorial serv pecially the locations available in
serfs that government ownership is Less half the shrewdness attributed ' ice, .Mrs. E. M. Lawrence; music, ad Alaska for bases of operation for air
the only solution of the railroad prob
dress, Miss Edith Porter; prayer, craft which would fly a zigzag cours/?
lem. After due deliberation will you to it. the platform to be constructed Mrs. Clara Wallace. South Union; over the million square mile area be
please tell us what you think of a I
the bl« gathering up in Cleveland collection, solo. Mrs. Kathleen Mars tween Point Barrow and the North
nationalized railway system under the will be built around the President ton: introduction of visitors, treas Pole—which area is wholly unex
management cf Magnus Johnson?
rather than about Congress.
urer’s report, auditor’s repart, exer plored. He will report upon harbor
cise by school children. Miss Maud facilities for supply ships, possible
Smith: report of credentials commit landing places for various types of
tee, election of officers, report of reso craft between Nome and Point BarWlii.'
i!J&1;
lutions committee, reading and ap- row, the terrain across country and
proval of minutes, benediction, ad- along the cost between those points,
joumment
ar.d upon air and water tempera
Evening Session, at 7.30—Music, ture, wind and sea surface conditions.
The Navy Department has extend
devotional service. Rev. Walter 8.
YOUR CHILDREN WILL
Rounds; solo, Mrs. Grace Armstrong; ed Captain Bartlett every coopera
address, collection, music, benedic tion in his work, which will be of
BE DELIGHTED
tion.
great value as a basis of explora
to have accounts with the Rockland National
tions such as those proposed when
the “•Shen indoah’s” North Pule trip
Sank and see their money accumulating at
NORTH HOPE
interest, as noted in their bank books.
was planned.
Why not give them the opportunity to ac
quire the saving habit.

Open accounts for them with us.
4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
U/ l -ri
iiilSi;^;!i:,. member feder

ma*

■RESERVE SY.C

TKe S To n *oF
fjNor'h Naticna I

A LITTLE EIT ADDED
every day

puts you ahead

without delay.

You have a splendid opportunity to accom

plish gopd results and build up a fund that
will werk for you day and night at the North

Practical Arctic Navigatcr
Mrs. Arthur Phillips and two chil-*
dren are guests of her parents. Mr.
As the foremost living authority
and Mrs. W. E. Hall.
Mr. Phillips on practical navigation of Arctic
was a guest over Sunday.
waters Captain Bartlett was named
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth a member of the PoQar Expedition
and little s n who have been at Mr. Boird. and during the consideration
nJ Mrs. W. E. Hall’s the past four of the “Shenandoah’s” flight he fur
weeks,, returned to Portland Monday nished much valuable data.
of last week.
An air exploration of the unknown
Mr. ar.d'Mrs. Arthur TIeal and son million square miles between Point
of Camden were guests of Mr. and Barrow and the pole probably would
Mrs. Alanson Wentworth Sunday.
be made in summer months, a time
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Perry and of yebr when no explorer ever went
son Alvin of Lincolnville were guests there, be :ause the unbroken ice of
of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry Monday. winter is essential for surface travel
•George Hall attended the district Ice flees and open water are aids
meeting of I. O. O. F. at Appleton to air operations in the North, while
Friday evening.
the summer months promise comfort
M?,.. George Hall attended the Pen- able flying temperatures and 24
teeestal services at Appleton Sunday hours of daylight.
evenirg with Mrs. I’. G. Pease and
‘ The lure of a million square miles
son Albert.
cf unknown area, which may reveal
Mr. and Mry. Daniel Ludwig and land bodies that will be of use when
Mr. and Mrs. A. 1. Perry were callers i commercial air routes are established
.Sunday at G. A. Hall’s.
| across the pole remains a challenge
Mrs. Daniel Ludwig made a short to America,” said Captain Bartlett,
visit to Bath last week to see her J before he departed.
brother who is quite ill.
■ i I’ Our flag flies at the pole and at
; Point Barrow—it is up to Americans
to find and claim what lies between.’’
SOMERVILLE
I
On Golden

National Bank.

4% INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Limited United States Depository
Foot of Limcrock Strct

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

Mrs. Susie Watson is working at
H. C. Brown’s.
(Lewis A. Turner of Oak Grove
Seminary was at home over the
weekend.
Mr.,and Mrs. Harold Sands of Win
throp visited their father, C. W. Ev
ans and family Sunday.
Mr. i 'd Mrs. Earl A. Dodge cf Au
gusta visited * tcir parents Sunday.
13. II. Philbrick of Ro’kland was
1' re Monday or. a combined busi
ness and pleasure trip.
Mrs. Lila Boynton and Mr.^and
Mrs. Ralph E. Prai’.t were recent
evening visitors at F.-A. Turner’s.

STRAND THEATRE

ROCKLAND

SAVI.NGS

BANK

ROCKLAND, - - - MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3

Saturdays, 9 to 12
Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent

has been re-roofed
for the last time
OU can lay Johns-Manville Flexstone Asbes

Y

»Ron
Roofing too!
We recommend this
•specially for garages,
sheds, hen-houses,
etc., where you want
fire-safety and per
manence at lowest
possible cost.

tos Shingles right over the old roof — at a
great saving. You don’t have to pay to have the
old shingles tom off and carted away. And you
have a beautiful, fire-safe and permanent roof
in a much shorter time.
Flexstone Shingles are all mineral from top to
bottom, and should not be confused with ordinary
rag-felt shingles, which although slightly cheaper
in price can never have the permanence and
fire-safety that go with asbestos.
Flexstone Shingles are slate-surfaced in artistic
tones of red, green and blue-black—whichever
you prefer.
We carry a roofing to fit every price require
ment although we recommend asbestos for
practically every purpose.
Write, call or telephone.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

you haven’t seen “The Hoosier
S .hoolmaster” don’t lose today's op
portunities.
The Hoosier country of Indiana,
tea years before the Civil War, is
lnrrassed by continual robberies, but
there is r.o clue as to who the crim
inals are,
Ralph Hartsook accepts
a p s'.tion as school master of the
Flat Creek District, living with the
•Means family.
He falls in love with
Hannah, an orphan, “bound out” to
the Means family according to the
custom of the times.
Hannah has
no friend except her young brother,
"Shocky,” and old Mis Means uses
tne girl as a drudge.
Ralph and
Bud Means become pals, and al
though old Mr. Means owns half the
district, Ralph refuses to become en«, hired in a match between the silly
daughter of Means.
The great event of the ea'on is an
annual spelling bee.
All .the not
ables of the town attend and after a
rather heated contest Hannah spells
down the schoolmaster.
The night
following the spel'ing bee there is a
robbery.
Ralph is accused and
brought to trial.
Dr. Small who has
committed the crime has an used
Ralph in order to avert suspicion.
The mob is for lynching Pearson, an
< id war veteran who his testified for
Ralph.
Bud Means prevents this.
Bud sees the stolen goods In the desk
of Dr. Small while there to get his
arm bandaged after the fight.
Bud
Means Is made a deputy sheriff and
is given charge of Ralph.
Then
comes the dramatic elimax.
'Man and Wife,” comes for Mon
day and Tuesday.
It is packed with
tense dramatic situations winch lead
up to one of the most stirring cli
maxes we have ever seen on the sil
ver sheet. The story tells of a noted
physician and surgeon who is eonironted with what is perhaps the
most heart-iending problem a man
over had to face.
lie has married
for the second lime believing his
tirst wife to be dead.
Later on he
learr.s that he has been grossly de
ceived by a man he trusted as he
would his brother.' His. first wife is
still alive though hopelessly insane
a d his present wife is her sister!
You will be held spellbound until
the last,s one of this intensely inter
esting picture has hashed on the
screen.—adv.

For
Radio
Read
Boston

the
News
the
Globe

Estate of Elizabeth G. Duncan

BOARDS "THE BEAR”

PLEASURE AND PROFIT COME TO MANY
IN ROCKLAND

jjiihih Hjj- iiiTSi ncajjas.
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Anniversary Trip

The historic vessel, on her gulden
anniversary trip will s iii out of Se
attle, gol! g north to Unalaska, the
Pribilof Islands, to St. iJawrence and
St. Michael Islands, to Nome, and
thence to ports of call where/nissfon
stations and Eskimo schools are vis
ited.
She will touch Point Barrow
ar.d cruise hick to Bering Strait,
probably going along the Siberian
coi«t on both sides cf the Strait.
‘The Bear” was launched 50 years
ago this spring from the ways at
Grennock, Scotland, and was a Dun
dee sealer before the V. S. Govern
ment bought her.
Every year since
1883 she has made the lonesome
cruise far beyond the white men’s
frontiers to administer law among
Uncle Sam’s Eskimo wards and pro
tect his remote property on seal
islands.
While the “Bear” is in Arctic re
gions she is judge, jury and clergy
man.
An incident of a recent voy
age was the return of an Eskimo
m liden to Nome as a witness against
a young Eskimo who. having mur
dered a fellow Eskimo and a mis
sionary, fared forth to set up “the
Empire of the Eskimos.”
The Com
mander holds court, marries, and
condu.ts funeral services, and the
crew aid the schools, attend the sic
and perform numerous errands of
mercy.

SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION
Mrs. Shaw Calls Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a
God-Send to Sick Women
Cambridge, Me.—“ I Euffered ter
ribly with pains and soreness in my
sides. Each month
I had to go to bed,
dnd the doctor told
me I simply had
to go under an
operation before
I could get help. I
saw your adver
tisement in tho
paper, and I told
my husband one
day to get me a
bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Before I took the
thira dose 1 felt better. I took it
four times a day for two years.getting
better all the time, and now for four
years I don’t have any pains. After
taking the medicine for two years 1
had another child—a lovely baby gil l
now four years olo—the life of our
home. I do praise this medicine. It
is a Godsend to women who suffer
with female troubles and especially
for pains at the periods. I surely was
very bad once, and I know that Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
saved me from an operation. ”—Mrs.
Josie M. Shaw, Route No. 1, Cam
bridge, Maine.
A country-wide canvass of purchas
ers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound reports 93 out of every 100
were benefited by it.

SHEET MUSIC 15c
CENTURY CERTIFIED EDITION
The Fam.ut Sheet Music you see adver
tised in ill the leading magazines.
Over
220
selections—eend
far
cntalegue

MAINE MUSIC CO., Rockland, Me.

TOR BILIOUS ATTACKS
This new Fruit Treatment, made
from intensified fruit juices com
bined with Ionics, will always ccr*
xect Biliousness and Conttipation.
25c or 50c at all dealers
or direct from
FRLTr-A-TIYC3 limited
Ogdensburg* N.Y.

JOHN JENSEN

STATE OF MAINE
To tlie Honorable, tlie Judge of tlie Probate
Court in and for the County of Knox.
Respectfully represents Walter T. Dunean
of Rockland in said County. Guardian of
Elizabeth C. Dunean of said Rockland, that
said minor tlie owner of two ninth undivided
of certain Real Estate, situated in Rockland,
in said County, aud described as follows:
Beginning in tlie southerly line of Thomas
ton Jtreet, and at the north westerly corner
of land of Frank Stetson; thence southerly
on land of said Stetson, three hundred feet,
more or less, to laud of John Ingraham;
thence westerly on land of said Ingraham,
•two hundred feet, more or less, to land of
one Post; thence notherl.v on land of said
Post and land of one Dunean, three hundred
feet, more or less to said Thomaston street:
thence by said Thomaston street, easterly,
two hundred feet, more or less, to the llrst
mentioned bound, together with the buildings
thereon.
That an advantageous offer of six hundred
dollars has been made therefor to your
petitioner, and that the interest of all con
cerned wiil be promoted by an acceptance of
.' u id offer.
Wherefore y mr petitioner prays that he
may be licensed to sell and convey itf pri
vate sale in accordance with said offer,
said real e:,i.ate for tlie purpose aforesaid
Dated at Rockland this twenty-ninth day
of May, 1924.
WALTER T DUNCAN, Guardian
kN >X ■
\T\
In Piobate Court, held at Rockland, on the
29th day of May, 1924.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That
notice lie given, by publishing a copy of said
petition, with this order thrreon, once a week
for three weeks successively, prior to the
third Tuesday of June next, in The CourierGazette, a newspaper published in Rockland,
that all persons Interested may attend at a
(ourt of Probate then to be held in Rock
land. and show cause, if any, why tlie prayer
. f said petition should not he granted.
ADELBEKT L MILES. Judge,
true copy—Attest :
m s 72
HENRY H PAYBON. Register
Estate of Calvin C. Taylor

STATE OF MAINE
KNOX. SS
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in and
for said County of Knox, on tlie twentieth
da] of Mam In file year of our Lord, one

thoutandg nine boadte^ Mid twenty-four

Estate of Annie C. McLellan

NOTICE
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
May 26. 1924, he was duly appointed Public
Administrator of the estate of Annie C
McLellan, late of Thomaston, In tlie County
of Knox, deceased, and on this date was
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as
tlie law directs.
All persons having demands against tlie
estate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment Immedlatly to
FRANK II INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Maine
Mav 26. 1924
May31-.Iune7-14
Estate cf William T. Littlefield
NOTICK

The subscriber hereby gives notice that
on May 20, 1924, lie was duly appointed ad
ministrator (I.I).ii. of tlie estate of Wil
liam T. Littiefleld, late of Rock'.and. in the
County of Knox, decased, without bond as
tlie law directs, and on this date was quali
fied to fill said trust.
All persons having demands against tlie
gslate, are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quired to make payment immediately to n:c
or to Ensign Otis of Rockland, my legally
appointed Agent for Maine
CHARLES W. LITTLEFIELD.
Montclair. N J
May 20. 1924
May3I June7-14
Estate of Luigi Carini
NOTH K
Tlie subscriber hereby gives notice that on
May 23rd. 1921, she was duly appointed ad
ministratrix of tlie estate of Luigi Carini,
late of Rockiand, in tlie County ol Knox, de
ceased, and on this date was qiialiti il to till
said trust by giving bond as tlie law directs.
All persons having demands against the
estate, are desired to present the same for
yettlemeut. and all indebted thereto arc re
quired to make payment Immediately to
ANNA ( ARIM.
Rockland, Maine.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland foh
Augusta, ?. $7.00 a. m., 17,30 a.m., tl-lOp tn.
Bangor, A§7.00a. m.. t7.30a. m., tl.lOp. m.
Boston, A >7.00 a. in.. 17.30 a. m., |1- 10 p.m.
Brunswick,A§7.00a.m..t7.30a. m., f 1.10p. m.,
|5.35 p. m.
LewHton, A§7.00a. m., 17.30 a. ni., 11 10 p. m.
New York. ii.lOp, m.
P irtland, A§7.00 a. in., t’ 30 a. ra., tl.10 p. m.,

f5.35p. in.
\Y it. rville. A17 00 .un., 17.30a m., tl.lOp. m.
W»olv.ieh, A$7.00 a.in., 17.30a.m.,tl 10 p in.
|5.35 p. m.

A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wool
wi ii.
t O »ily.except Sunday.

0. C. DO’ ( LV S,
M I . HARRIS,
4-27-24 V. P. & Geu'l Mgr. Gen’I Passenger Agt

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
CANG0R LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST AND CAMDEN

Leave Rodkland daily except Sundays at
8 0(1 1’. M. (Standard Time) fur Boston.
Return—Leave Boston. dai’J' except Sun
days at 6 00 P M (Daylight Saving Time).
Leave Roekhand, daily except Mondays at 5.00
A. M (Standard Time) Camden 5 43 A. M.;
Belfast 7 15 A. M ; Bucksport 8 45 A M.;
Winterport 9.15 A M.; Due Bangor 10 00 A.
M

Return Leave Bangor, daily except Sun
days at 2.00 P M : (Standard Time) for
Boston and way landings, due the following
morning about 7.no A. M.
MT. DESERT & BLUEHILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE

Standard Time

Leave Rockland dally except Mondays at
•5 A M . for North Haven, Stonington, South
west
Harbor. Northeast Harbor, Seal Har
May 23. 1924_________ Ma.CU J'U.eT-14
bor, due Bar Harbor 11 A M.
Estate of Ellen G. F.
Return- Leave Bar Harbor daily except
NOTICE
Sundays at 1 on P. M. fur Rockland and way
The subscriber hereby gives not! •(* that on landings.
May 20, 1924. they were duly appointed ad
BLUE HILL LINE
ministratrices of tiie estate of Ellen G.
Flske, late of Rockland, in the County of
Standard Time
Knox, deceased, without bond as the law
Leave Rockland dai'y except Mondays at
directs, and on tliis date were piatiucd to fill
5 00 A. M to? Dark Harbor, South Brooks
;.iid trust.
Deer Isle, Bvooklin, South
All persons having demands against the ville. Sargentville,
due BluebLI 11.0(1 A M.
estate, are desired to present til same for Bluehiil,
ReturnLeave
Bluehiil
dally except Sun
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
at 12.30 P. M. for Rockland and way
quired to make payment immediately to us or days
landings.
to Walter H Butler our ligally appointed
At Boston connection is made via the Bos
Agent for Maine.
ton nnd New York Line express, passenger
•
LOUISE G. FISKE.
Boston, Ma ;s. and freight stcainers for New York and points
South and West.
KATHLEEN FISKE GOVE.
Haverhill, Maas
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
May 20. 1924.
__
Muy31-J.ii.e7 14
Portland-New York Freight Service
Estate of Chares H. Aehorn
Direct Freight Service between Portland
NOTH E
Tlie suhierilicr hereby gives notice that on and New York is resumed from the New
State
Pier, Portland, Me
Sailings Tues
May 20, 1924, she was duly appointed exe
cutrix of the last will and te* ament of days. Thursdays and Saturdays earn way.
Through
rates
end
direct
track
connections
(diaries II. Aehorn, late of Rock and, in tiie
(ounty of Knox, deceased, without bond as with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
tlie will directs, and on this date was quali roads.
F S. SHFRMAN. Siipt . Rockland. Maine.
fied to fill said trust
R S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland, Me
All persons having demands against tlie
estate, are desired to present tiie same for
:x?ttlenient, and all Indebted thereto are re
Vinalhaven and Rockland
quired to make payment Immediately to
ELLA M At HORN,
Steamboat Co.
*
Rock,and, Maine.
May 20. 1924 _________ Jlav31 .Iune7 14
The direct route between
Estate of Charles G. Kelley
NOTICE
ROCKLAND, VINALHAVEN. NORTH HATiie 'Uibieriber hereby gives notice that on
VtN, STONINGTON AND SWAN’S
May 29, 1924, lie was duly appointed admlnISLAND
istiator of tiie estate of (diaries G Kelley,
la’v of Union, in tlie County of Knox, de
SPRING
ARRANGEMENT
ceased, without bond as tlie law directs, and
(Subject to change without notice)
on this date was qualified ,to fill said trust. •
All persons having demands against the
EASTERN STANDARD TIME
elate, are desired to present tlie same for
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
VINALHAVEN LINE
quired to make payment immediately to
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 a. m., for
F K. BURKETT,
Union, Maine. Rockland.

A petition asking for the appointment of
Edward C. Payson, as administrator on tlio
e ’ate of Can in C. Taylor, late of Hope, in
said County, having been presented and ap
plication having been made that no bond be
required of said administrator.
-Ordered. That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy of thia
Older to he published three weeks suc
cessively in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
pub Ashed at Rockland, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
be hehl in and for said County, on the
i-'evcnteenth day of June, A D. 1924. at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause.
If any they have, why tlie prayer of tlie
petitioner should not lie granted.
ADELBEKT L. MILES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy—Attest :
66-8-72
HENRY II. PAY8 »N. fegl ' •
^AUto of Jane E. Hopkins
STATE OF'MAINE
KN3X. SS.
At a Prohate Court held at Rock’and in
and tor said County of Knox, on the 23d
day of May, in the year of our Lord, one
thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four.
A iMJtitlon asking for the appointment of
Inez H. Conant, ns administratrix on the
esta e of Jane E. Hopkins, late of Vinaihaven, in said County, having been presented
and app.ication having been made that no
bond be required of said administratrix.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
a'i
persons in created, by causing a copy of
John Jenssn, advertising man of
.this Order to be published three weeks suc
Cincinnati. O., who was winner of
cessively in Tlie Courl‘r-Gazette, a news
paper published at Rockland, in said County,
the peace plan prize in a contest
that they may appear at a Probate Court to
conducted by the Cincinnati League
lx* held at Rock and in and for said County,
of Women Voters. Jensen, who is
on the 17th day of June, A I). 1921. at
an American citizen of Danish
nine o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause,
Returning,
leaves
Rockland
(Tillson'•
Mir 20. WM.
Ma' 31 .lune? 11
if any they have, why the prayer of tlie pe
birth, worked on the scheme for
Wharf) at 2 p. m. for Vinalhaven
titioner should not be granted
Estate of S. Henry Gardner, Jr.
five years. In the plan he provides
ADELBFRT L MILES, Judge iff Probate.
STONINGTON A SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
NOTICE
for a union of nations in a body
A true copy—Attest:
The subscriber hereby gives notice that on
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 a m.
hf-S 72
HENRY H. PAYSON, Register . May 20, 1924, she was duly appointed exccomposed of three branches, with
6 43 and North Haven at 7.45 a.
I eutrlx of tlie last will and testament of S. Stonington
a program of education to bring
lstate of Morritt A. Johnson
in.
for Rockland
Henry Gardner, Jr., late of Rockland, In Hie
STATE OF MAINE
about understanding. •
Returning leaves Rockland at 1.30 p m. for
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as above iundingi also Isle au Haut when pas
KNOX (d)l’NTY —
In Court of Probate, hehl at Rockland, on the will directs, and on tliis date was quali sengers.
fied to till said trust.
the 20;h day of May.
W. 8. WHITE,
All persons having demands against the
Clara W. Johnson, widow of Merritt A
Manager.
Johnson, late of Rockland, In said County, estate, are desired to present the same for
Rockland,
Maine
May
15.
1924.
Afb i a long drive always wash your deceased, having presented .her app.ication settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
eyes with simple camphor, witch- for allowance out of tlie personal estate of quited to make payment immediately to
DAMIK JULIA (.ARDNER,
hazel. hydrastis, etc., as mixed in said deceased:
Ro‘kland. Maine. Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, once
Latrfci !ik rye wash.
This removes a week for three weeks successively, In Tlie
May 20, 1924
May31 June"-14
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
(hii*LLid germs and counteracts ef- Courier •Gazette. puhJIahed ill Rockland, in
Estate of Harriet Boardman
NOTICE
of wind and sun.
Stops dry said County that all persons interested may
Telephone 323
attend at a Probate (’ourt to be held at
The subscriber hereby gives notice tlint'on
ness and burning. C. H. Moor & Co., Koek’&nd. on tlie 17th day of June next, and ' May
20. 1924, she was duly appointed execu3S
Summer
Street, • - Rockland
show cause, if any they have, why the : trix of tlie last will and testament of Harriet
Druggists.
in aver of said petition should not be granted. Boardman, late of Thomaston, in flic County
58-tf
ADEbBERT L MILES, Judge. of Knox, deceased, without bond as tlie wi’.l
A true copy—Attest :
directs, and on this date was qualified to fill
66-S 72
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register. said trust.
DR. T. L. McBEATH
Ail persons having demands against the
Esta e of Susan A. Wellman
KNOX POI NTY —In Court of Probate he'd estate, are desired to present tlie same for
settlement,
and
a
’
l
indtdited
thereto
are
re

Osteopathic
Physician
io Rockland ot» the 2t)th day or May, A. D.
quired to nir.kc payment Immediately to
or APPOINTMENT ONLY
1924
(LARA
R
BABB.
VMilie 1 Wellman. Executor on tlie es
Telephone 136
Machias, Malnd
tate of Ktaan A Weilman. late of Hope, In
3C UNION ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
May 20. 1324
May31 June7 14
said County deeeawd. having pres med his
Graduate of American School of
first and flanl account of administration of
Estate of C ara J. Teel
Osteopathy
said estate for allowance;
NOTH E
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
It abounds in body
Tlie sub•crlber hereby gives notice that on
weeks succes.-ilveiy, in Tlie Couiler-Gazette May 20, 1924, site was duly appointed exe
11. V. TWEED1E, M. D.
puli.idled in Rockland, in said County, that cutrix of tlh* last will and testament of
and bone-building
a'l persons interested may attend at a Pro Cla a J Teel, late of St George, in tlie
bate
(
ourt
to
be
held
at
Rockland,
on
the
Diseases of the Eye;
County of Knox, deceased, without bond as
factors tha- every
17th day of June next, and show cause, if the will directs, and on this date was quali
any they have, why tlie said account should fied to fill said trust.
Refractions, Etc.
young child needs.
not he allowed
All persons having demands against the
407 MAIN STREET
ADELBEKT L. MILES, Judge. estate, are desired to resent tlie same for
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 23-56
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
A true copy—Attest:
settlement, and all Indelrted thereto are re
66-8-72
HENRY II. PAYSON. Register. quired to make payment Immediately to
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
NELLIE M. AVERILL.
Office Telephone 493-W
Eatalc of Elizabeth M. Wall
St George, Maine.
•KNOX POI NTY. In Court of Probate he’d
May 20, 1924
May3l June! 14
FULL LINE OF
at Rock and on tlie 20th day of May, A. D.
F.
B.
ADAMS, M. D.
1924.
STATE OF MAINE
J. Willard Wall. Executor of tlie will of
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 1 to 4 and
COLUMBIA RECORDS
Elizabeth M. Wall, late of St George, in
7 to 8 p. m., and by'appointment
'said County, deceased, having presented hii KNOX. SS
STONINGTON
first and final account of administration of To tlie Honorable Justice of tlie Supreme Ju Day or Night Calls answered from the
said es’ale tor allowanct :
dicial Court next to lie held at Rockland,
office
FURNITURE CO.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three within and for the County of Knox, on (he
409 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
weeks successively, in The Courier-Gazette, second Tuesday of September. A D 1324
L. MARCUS, 313-315 Main Street
a newspaper published in Rockland, in said
Telephone 160
54-tt
Marita €. Tlilbeauit of said Rockland re
Rockland, Maine
County, that all persons Interested may at- spectfully represents and gives tliis Hon
Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy
t< nd at a Probate Court to ba held at orable Court to be informed that her maiden
Estate nf Arthur S. Littlefield
Rockland, on flic seventeenth day of June name was Marita C. Curtis; that she was
STATE OF MAINE
next, and show cause, if any V.iey have, why lawfully married to Guy 1* Tlilbeauit, on tlie C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Ph.C.
Knox. ss.
the said account should not lie allowed.
IStii day of September, 1915 at said Rock
Chiropractor
Ai i Probate Court held at Rockland in and
ADEbBERT L. MILES, Judge land : that subsequent to their said marriage,
for id County of Knox, on the 20th day A true copy—Attest :
thev lived together as husband aud wile at
400 Main Street, - - . Rockland
nt M v, Jn the year of our Lord, one thou
. «.g 72
henry II PATRON Reft iter said Rpckiand, West Palm Reach, Florida,
Graduate Palmer School of Chiropractio
sand i.ine hundred and twenty-four.
and Long Beach, California, and at va
Office Hours;
estate of Osgood B. Collins
A 1 • tain Instrument, purporting in he the
rious other places, until September, 1923; Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays, 10-12: 2-5;
STATE OF MAINE
I;1 * Wi’.l and Testament of Arthur S. Littlethat
yoir
lilit
’
lliiai
lias
i!way.s
conducted
7-8.
Tuesdays,
Thursdays. 10-12; 2-5;
ss.
fie'd :te of Rockland, hi said County having Knox,
Saturdays. 10-12.
Tel. 886
At a Probate Court held at Rockland in herself toward her said husband as a faith
been i rfc’.cnted for probate, and application and
ful, true, and affectionate wife: but that
for
said
County
of
Knox,
on
the
20th
having been made that no bond be required
said husband being unmindful of his
day of May. in the year of our Lord, one her
of l' i executor named in the will.
marriage vows has been guilty of cruel and
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
(h.l red, Tftn’ notice thereof be given to all thousand nine hundred and twenty-tour.
abusive treatment toward your libellant :
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be that
pei-h i interested, by causing a copy of this
her
said
husband,
being
of
sufficient
Office Hour,: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
Ord
i i bp published three weeks suc- tho last Will anu Testament of Osgood B ability and being aide to labor and provide
I’f s i’ t y in Tile Courier-Gazette, a newa- Co'ltns, late of Appleton, in said County, for her, grossly wantonly and cruelly refuses Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
papci published at Knkhinti, in said County, baaing been p. dented tor probate, and ap- or neglects to provide a suitable mainten
that Hey may appear ai a Probate Court p leaf ion having been made that no 4>‘>»id ance for her, your said libellant : that the
Telephone 184
to 1 held at Rockland, in and for said be required of the executor nam?d in the will. residence of her said husband is unknown to
•Ordered, That notice thereof be given to your libellant and cannot be ascertained
Coin:}, on the 17th day of June, A. P. 1924,
THOMASTON,
ME.
at nire o’clock in the forenoon, and show all persons interested, by causing a copy of by reasonable dillgoice.
car
if any they have, why the prayer of tliis Order to be published three weeks
Wherefore,
your
libellant
pray
3
that
the
W.
A.
JOHNSTON.
REG.
PHC.
successively in The Courier-Gazette, a news bonds of matrimony now existing between
tlie 1 itloner should not lie granten
AIHILBFBT L MILES, Judge of Probate. paper pub islied at Rockland. In said County, her *and her said husband may lie dissolved JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE
that they may appear at a Probate (’ourt to by divorce, and that she may be allowed to
A trie, copy -Attest:
lie he d at Rockland, In and for said County,
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
sjj
m Miv n pjtsox. r
her maiden name.
on tlie seventeenth day of June, A D. 1924. resume
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Dated
tins
fifth
uay
of
May,
1924
at
nine
o
’
ciock
in
tlie
forenoon,
and
allow
PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAKS.
DE
Estate of Gantuei D. Pierce
MARITA C. THIBEAULT.
cause, if any the> have, why the prayer of
VELOPING.
PRINTING AND EN
STATE OF MAINE
■Subscribed and fcworn to before me tills
KNOX SS
tlie petitioner should not be granted
LARGING.
1924.
ADELBEKT L MILES, Judge of Probate. fifth day of Mav,EDWARD
At
Probate Court held at Rockland in
C PAYSON.
370 Main Street, Rockland
and te- said County of Knox, on tiie twenty- A true’eopy—Attest:
Justice of tlie Peace
♦Hi-S 72
HENRY H. PAYSON. Register.
ninth day of May, in tlie year of our Lord,
<»ne to sand, nine hundred and twenty-four
tstate of Elizabeth L. Wylie
(Seal)
STATE OF MAINE
I A petition* asking for tlie appointment of
STATE OF MAINE
I He’er,,i M. Pierre, a > administratri : on the
w.
artney
Knox. ss.
cstati of Samuel P Pierce, late of South Knox. r»3.
Judicial Court, in
At a Probate Court held nt Rockland in Clerk's Office. Supreme
| Ti’t it.a ion, ip said County, having been pre
SANITARY ENGINEER
Vacation
aud tor said Countv of Knox, on the twen
sent! d
Rockland. May 15, A. D. 1924
Oidi'ed, That notice thereof be given to tieth day of May, in the year of our Lord,
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered. That
Plumbing and Heating
aii per ons interested. I»y causing a copy of one thousand, nine hundred and twenty-four. the Libellant give notice to said Guy P
A
Certain
Instrument,
purporting
to
be
the
tills ti tier to be puli iihed fiireQ weeks sucTlilbeauit to appear before our Suprenie Ju
Telephone 664-W
eeisiveiy in Tile Courier Gazette, a newspaper last Wi'.l and Tertament of Elizabeth L. dicial Court, to be hnlden at Rockland, with- 1
nub.’ishcd at Rockland, in said County, that Wylie, late of Warren, in said County, having in and for the County of Knox, on tlie second I
ROCKLAND, ME.
S-tf
,he> o ay appear at a Probate Court to be been presented for probate, and application Tuesday of September, A. D. 1924, by pub I
held ai Rockland in and tor said County, on having been made that no bond be required fishing an attested copy of said Libel, and
the seventeenth day of June, 1924, at nine of the executor named in the will.
Oulered, That notice thereof he given to this order thereon, three weeks successively '
o'clock in tlie forenoon, and show cause, if
Tlie Courier-Gazette a newspaper printed
ions interested, .by causing a copy of Ir.
any tliev have, why the prayer of the petl- ail
ir. Rockland, in our County of Knox, the
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
thi
i Order «o be published three weeks suc lust
tiot. i lould no* he granted
pub.ieatlon to lie thirty days at least
Apt.UlFRT L MILES, Judge of Probate. cessively in Tlie Courier-Gazette, a news I rior to said second Tuesday of September
10S PLEASANT STREET
paper
pulillihcd
at
Rockland,
in
said
County,
A true copy—Attest :
next, that he may there and then in our
HENRY H PAYSON, Register. that they may appear at a Probate Court to said court appear and show cause, if any
be he’d a< Rockland, In and fur said County, lie have, why tlie prayer of said Llbcllan|: PLUMBING
HEATING
Estate of Josephine M. Cramer
on tlie seventeenth day of June, A. D. 1921, should
not be granted
STATE OF MAINE
at nine' o’clock in tlie forenoon, and show
TEL. 244-W
(
1IAULES
J
DUNN.
| KNOX. SS.
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Justice of tlie Supreme Judicial (’ourt. j
A: i Pnrbate Court he’d at Ilaekland in tlie petitioner should not lie granted.
117-tf
A true copy of tlie Libel and Order of tlie
and for said County of Knox’, on the twen
ADELKI RT L MILES, Judge of Probate.
Court thereon.
tieth day of May, in the .V'arzfiCour Lord, A true copy Attest «
Attest:
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Clerk.
one tii hi”and. niiu? hundred ana twiut.v-four.
<66 S-72
HENRY W, JAYSON. Register
60-8-66
A peiilion asking for Hie appolnl^ent of
L. R. CAMPBELL
Fstate of Emma F. Alton
("arenct L. Ciamer as administrator on the
KNOX
CO!
VTY.
In
(
’
ourt
of
Probate
hehl
estate of Josephine M. Cramer, late of Wash
ARTHUR
L.
ORNE
ington, in said County, having been presented at Rock.and on tlie tw^iHy-tblrd day of May,
Attorney At Law
and application having been made that no A. D 1924
Insurance
bond be required of said administrator.
I Arm P St Clair, Administrator on tlie es
Special Attention to Probate Matters
Oidcred, That notice thereof lie given to tate of Emma F Alien, late of Rockland, in
i a’l peisons interested, by causing a copy of said County, tleceased, having presented Ids
Successor to A. J. Erskine & Co.
llrst
and
final
account
of
administration
of
J this Order to lie published three peeks suc875 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
| eevsively in The Courier Gazette, a news- said (.tale for allowance:
ROCKLAND
(i (lend. That notice threot lie given, three 417 MAIN ST..
! paper pul) l.shed ‘at Rockland, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court weeks sucessively, In Tlie Courier-Gazette
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
to lie hold at Kockiaiui in and for said published in Rock’and, lu said County, that
County, oqjhe seventeenth day of June, A. ail person i interested may attend at a
A C. MOORE
Attorney At Law
Probate
Court
to
he
held
at
Rockland,
on
the
I I), lt’24. at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and
| show cause, if any they have, why the prayer seventeenth day of June next, and show
Specialty:
PROBATE PRACTICE
cause,
if
any
tliej
have,
why
the
said
ac

i of the petitioner should not lie granted
Piano Tuner
I
AW.’LBI RT L MILES, Judge of Probate. count should not lie allowed.
431 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MAINE
ADEI/BERT
L.
MILKS,
Judge
A true eop) Attest : »
Telephones—Office 468; House 6Q8-W
WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.
J W-S-7;i
HENRY II. PAYiSON, Regbter. A true copy--Attest :

Much Driving Hints fjes

' l.

66 S-72

HENRY H. PAYSON, Register.

McC

THOMASTON

Every-OtKer-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 31, 1924.
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WARREN

Everybody’s Column

Capt. Amos A. Dow is in town for
Advertisements In this column not to
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Bickford of Pat
a few days.
exceed 4hree lines inserted once for 25 cents,
Harry Stewart is at home from terson. N. J., were guests of Mr. and
3 times for 5ft cents
Additional lines 5
cents each for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Boston University for one week. He Mrs. William Bickford, a few days
Six
words
make
a
line.
this
week,
returning
home
by
motor
is enjoying the school.
('. A. Morse & Son are receiving Thursday.
Summer Cottages and Board
Leonard I). Gray of Newton Theo
orders to keep them busy manf
FOR SALE OR TO LET Ocean House,
moons.
They will have a yacht logical Institute will preach as a
Port Clyde, Me.
11 chambers, garage. Hil
ready to launch in ten days-—a 42 candidate at the Baptist church Bun
lard Hall partly furnished. Address ALDEN
foot h at named “White Squall" for day.
E. STUDLEY. It. No 4 Waldoboro. 66-tf
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Eastman left
ltnlph Coggan
of
Philadelphia.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—(ottage at Pleas
Another 51-footer not yet named for Thursday for Bangor, .where they
ant Heart), Me
MRS. J. W. ANDERSON.
65*67
Rockland
Tel. 452-1
John Alden of Boston is on the will he weekend guests of Mr. Vnd
stocks.
A fishing boat, 65 feet, for Mrs. Harold Scott.
TO LET—For the summer, furnished house
Dr. Harry Chase was expected Fri
of seven rooms at South Pushing, Maine,
John Westenbrake, Sayville, X. Y„
pleasantly located on the Georges River.
and one 60 feet for the Hathway Ma day from Newton Center, accom
$150 for the season.
ANNIE FIULMORE,
chine Co., New Bedford, in addition panied by C. R. Overlock, who has
Mars Hill. Maine
63*71-tf
been
his
guest
the
past
week.
to a fisherman, 60 foot, for Samuel
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, iwo
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maurice
S.
Hahn
left
Jackson, Nantucket, Mass.
furnished summer cottages, 8 and 9 rooms, at
OwPi Head. Maine Address B F. HUSSEY,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walker and son Thursday on a motor trip to Cole
30 Church street., Everett, Mass.
46*85
brook.
N.
H..
for
the
weekend
as
Douglas came Thursday for the holi
TO LET- Furnished cottage at Crescent
guests at Mrs. Hahn’s former home.
day.
Beach for the month or season.
Inquire
The services, begining next Bunday,
Miss Edith Wilson is at home for
at (’. A. ROSE CO.. Rockland or MRS. C. A.
at the Congregational church will be
the weekend from Malden, Mass.
ROSE, 17 Wachusett St, Forest Hills. Masu.
52-tf
Miss Antra Donohue of Boston is held on daylight time.
COTTAGE AT
CRESCENT BEACH—To
Mrs. Maynard Young and daughter
in town for a few days.
rent
for
the
summer;
has
five
sleeping
rooms
Mrs. Loretta Harrington has re- Pauline, of Portland, have arrived to
and large living room, with fireplace, fine
spend the summer with Mr. and Mrs.
e overeel from a recent sickness.
kitchen.
•
Every
room
furnished.
Fine
well
WHAT
LIKE
HAVE
THOMASTON
of water.
E. B HASTINGS
45-tf
I’rcd Hatch of Boston in down for Lewis Young at Pleasantville.
Gt-tf
<;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith motored
SELL OR RENT Summer cottage at
a few days.
Pleasant Beach, South Thomaston
-Beau
Earl Hopkins and sister Nora of Thursday from Connecticut, arriving
DO
tiful location.
Cottage comfortable and
Rift Warren visited Herbert Wotton Wednesday, and are guests of Mrs.
well equipped for at least six persons. Good
garage.
ENSIGN
OTIS, Rockland, Me.
Smith
’
s
mother.
Mrs.
Merry.
recently.
39 -tf.
Mr. and Mrs. E J. Cook are spend
Charles A. Morse attended the
And remember—these specialist units
OME in and let us put a Moon Car
ball game at Friendship Thursday ing the weekend at Birch Bower.
are
all
designed
to
£o
together.
For
Sale
at your disposal. Drive it yourself.
between Thomaston High 2nd team South Pond.
FOR SALE—Loam.
Prices reasonable.
Lewis and Arnold Robinson have
and Friendship.
The score—Thom
The Moon engineers are left free to
Check up what we offer you in the
F. W. FLETCHER, 26 Valley View St
Tel.
been guests of their grandparents.
aston 37, Friendship 6.
591-5
66*C8
Moon against what you are offered in any develop their specialty—the fine skill and
Mrs. Emerson Watts has as guests Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson the
HADDOCK, COD, HAKE, HALIBUT
FOR SALE Hard fitted wood, $16 cord,
other car at anywhere near the price— utmost care in designing and construct
Mrs. Harry Simmons and son and past week.
nixed fitted wood $14 cord.
A W. FITCH.
AT REASONABLE PRICES WHOLESALE
Three attractive lawn seats were
Thomaston, Me.
66*71
Mis. Thompson of Everett, Mass.
ing the finished car.
Telephone—
Xi
Special Moon-Continental Red Seal
Earl Payson of Farmington was placed on the monument lot Thurs
FOR SALE—Farm horse and farm wagon,
cheap.
Also four tons hay, conk stove.
in town lately.
Mr. Payson was a day by caretaker F. E. Mathews, for
Motor
1-droom suite
WILLIAM ANDERSON,
the pleasure and convenience of the
Thomaston boy.
Special Moon-Timken Axles—front
PLACE, 143 Main St., Thomaston.
66-It
lMr. and Mrs. Fred Overlock of public.
J. F. CLIFFORD, Pree.
PORT CLYDE, MAINE
and rear
FOR SALE -10 shares Central Maine Power
Miss
Janette
15.
pss
arrived
home
Portland and Hollin Overlook were
7r, Preferred stock at $97 per share.
Ad
May 17, 20, 22, 31, June 3,
Special Moon-Delco Starting, Light
dress "STOCK’’ rare Courier-Gazette.
Memorial Day visitors of Miss Ilor Thursday, having motored from Port
ing
and
Ignition
65-67
land with Mr. anil Mrs. E.lwin Bofgs
tense Wilson.
FROM A THINKING AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURER
-TO THE THINKING AUTOMOBILE BUYER
Special Moon-Warner Transmission
FOR SALE—Loose hay $12 at the barn.
Miss Anne Hanly and Mrs. Gene and children, whose guest she was
HOME FOR AGED WOMEN
Cow dressing $2 a cord at the barn.
A. F.
vieve Frye have returned from Port over night on her return from the
MOUNT PLEASANT
WISNER. 386 Broadway
Tel. 816-W.
The
annual
meeting
of
tills
corporation
will
west coast, where she has been for
land.
65*67
be liv’d Thursday, June 5. 1924, at 2 30 p.
Mrs. H. A. Gleason has as guest some months. Mr. and Mrs. E.lwin
•Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Carroll in. at the home of Miss Lue> Farwell for
FOR SALE—Pair of horses, young, sound
election of officer’* and for the transac
Mrs. 11. E. Bracuett of Melrose. Mass. Boggs and children will bo guests of
of Auburn
quests of his broth the
kind, harness, tip carts, jigger, road wag
tion of other business that may legally come ami
on. disk barrow, -sulky plow, mowing ma
Capt. Archibald is moving his Levi Boggs over the holiday.
er, T. J. Carroll, the first of the before said meeting.
chines.
H L. PAYSON, Main St , Rock
Mrs. Castera Means and Miss Alice
household goods into the rooms in
i’t-r Ordl r.
For This Section
week.
port. Tel 14-5 Camden.
65-67
HATTIE A KEATING,
the Stimpison house, recently va- Dean were expected Thursday eve nIBeniah Packard is driving a new
Secretary.
FOR SALE—The Charles Bicknell farm,
“The Robert Block”
CAMDEN, MAINE
ing from Gardiner to spend the week
eated by Mrs. Grace Payson.
Chevrolet car.
Libby Hill, Warren, 50 acres, great blue
Mrs. William C. Bates of New' end in town with friends.
berry farm.
Over 700 cords of wood.
(Mrs. Bertha Russell has employ
Lost
and
Found
A 60 acre farm, 2 story 8-ocom house
There
will
be
an
O.
E.
8.
el
.tree
York, daughter of William E. Gilley,
ment in Union.
with
barn
attached.
Plenty of wood for
formerly of Thomaston, will arrive staff rehearsal on Monday evening at
Mrs. Katherine Sawyer of Port
IF THE PERSON who has my tan pocketbook home use, housing for 80ft hens.
Fine
by auto Bunday and be entertained the hall.
land is a guest of her sister, Airs. containing sum of money, personal papers and ocean view. Will be sold a bargain.
Liberty
Bond
will
return
same
to
nie
no
A
17-acre
field
in
the
northern
part
of
the guest oj
by Mrs. Emma Patterson and Mrs.
Mrs. Ezina Going
Marie Bisbee. Her brother Lindley further steps will he taken.
MRS MADGE Warren opposite the George Martin plaee,
her mother, Mr% Eneline Stuelley.
Carrie Watts.
has recently visited her.
STAHL, Jacobs Ave., "Camden
Tri 211-4.
all cultivated for blueberries.
up.;.;
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Averill left
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Watts and Ray
A very desirable hodse on Cedar street
Miss Grace Carroll was at home
VINALHAVEN
SPRUCE HEAD
mond Gillehreist of Haverhill. Mass., Thursday by boat for Boston, where
LOST—-Goodydltr 3(»x3’3 tire and rim from also others In all parts of the city.
ROCKPORT
Tuesday.
Four desirable small farms near Rockland
auto on road to Keag.
W. M. SNOW. 52
ore in town. They will return Sun they will be present at the big league
Insides farms big and little in Knox and
Suffolk St.
65*67
On account of the death of a sister
Lincoln counties.
day.
Mr. Watts is doing the black baseball game for the holiday.
Capt. and Mrs. George Lane are
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts ,f
L W. BENNER. Real Estate Agent, No. 2
Romanzzo Spear has bought a fine spending a few days with their
smith work on a large construction
Rockland arrived Wednesday and an of Mrs. Winchenbach. there will be no
North Main Street, Rockland.
65-61"
To Let
job.
driving horse.
daughter. Miss B ulali Lane in Med guests cf Capt. and Mi’s. E. S. Ro services, in the church Sunday, nor at
FO.R SALE New Cabin Launch 29*4x634.
Misses
Harriet and
Josephine ford. Mass.
(Fred Waldo and three friends of
TO LET—Unfurnished apartment on fir i Oak planking and frame, 25 h. p. Standard
South Thomaston.
berts.
For a Tea Room is this Farm I
floor, all modern, also rooms for light house Engine, jump spark, 4 eyl. 4 cycle.
Boston are guests of Mrs. Mary Young of Camden are spending the
DR
Mrs. Edith Carver of Maiden.
Mrs. J. Percy Elwell and children
Betsy Ross Corps of Girl Reserves
keeping.
36 SCHOOL ST. Tel. 3I8-M
have
for
sale.
It
is
on
the
Thom

ALLYN E PEABODY. Thomaston. Me 65-tf
Waldo for the weekend.
weekend at their home on Crawford Mass., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. held an open meeting Wednesday of Unity have been visiting her par
66-68
Mtn. Elmer Bramhall who h; s been Pond.
FOR SALE—Seven room house, good cellar,
Fred J. Parsons.
evening, and entertained the flathers ents, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cline and aston-Bath State Read, one-half
TO LET Two furnished rooms for .light electric lights, flush closet. Garage and hen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Munsey
spending a month with her daugh
Mrs. Nellie Wilkins is spending a and mothers.
mile on the Rockland side of War
housekeeping, with electric lights
E. M houses, one miflute to electric cars.
Miss Nina Ames sister, Mrs. John Olson.
Good
ter, Mrs. Bussell Gray, returned to have rented, furnished, the home of week with relatives and friends in played a piano solo. Miss Francis
SYLVESTER, 23 Cedar St.
Tel.e801 J.
location, beautiful view of harbor.
Price
A. A. Connon, assistant at Two
ren Monument. There is no Tea
65-67
reasonable.
TEL.
472-4.
65-71
her home in Braintree, Md., Wednes Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Starrett for the Hope.
McIntosh recited a poem after whi h Buf-t Light Station, is at the Marine
Room nearer than Jefferson or
TO LET- Furnished room at 33 Jnterock
day.
summer months.
FOR SALE—Thomaston Bowling Alley with
(Mr. and Mrs. Frederick H. Syl the play "Borrowed Babies" was Hospital at Portland, where he was
Street
MARY WIGGIN SPEAR.
65-67
tenement overhead.
Camden and none in Waldoboro.
Mr. Schott of the prison ere v spent
Miss Grace Stetson, who has made vester of Quinev, Mass, arrived Friday given by the Girl Reserves. Refresh- operated upon recently.
Bunker Blacksmith Shop on Green street
TO LET—Furnished rooms.
17 Lindsey 6ftx7n.
Memorial Day in Lewiston.
her home for the past year with Mr. to spend a few days at the home of men.5 of ice •ee.im and cake were
Would make fine garage.
Charles Wall anel H. C. Burton have
Fine 8-room house, big shed and
S’reet MRS. ASENATH AC HORN. 65-70
Vandals' put in their work in the and Mrs. Fred Starrett, returned Mrs. Sylvester’s mother. Mrs. Jose served.
Dwelling house on Heechwoods street, 7
moved their families to Matinicus.*
oarn ^connected.
Artesian well,
TO LET—Cozy 5-room cottage at Southend. rooms, excellent condition.
flower gardens Thursday
night Monday to Portland where she for phine Bohndell on Beech street.
Herman Carr had the end of his
There was a good httende.nee at
plenty of fire wood, electric lights,
Flint farm. Beechwoods street, 6 rooms
Modern conveniences. Adults preferred. Also
plucking the tulips which had flow merly resided.
Mrs. Edgar Smith was the guest the G. A. R. rooms Wednesday and fore finger on his right hand very
House in good shape.
3-rooiu iottage with small barn on Autumn 12 acres.
cemented collar, 45 acres—running
ered and trampling other plants.
Newhall farm. 4<» acres, fields, buildings
Otis V. Ellis left Thursday for his o'. friends in Rockland Thursday.
street, with electric lights and water. W. A
Thursday afternoon, for the purpose badly jammed at the quarry at Clark
to the Georges River, with wonder
excellent
condition,
acres wood
CLEVELAND.
33
Pacific
St.
64-66
They stole 21 from Miss Lizzie Lev- home in Waterville, where he will
Mrs. Augusta Shibles has returned of making wreaths for Memorial sland last week.
ful view of river, Take and moun
farming tools
ensaler and larger numbers from spend the weekend. Langdon Wyllie from New Rochelle, N. i.. where Day.
TO LET—Two* large sunny rooms all fur
5-room house on Erin street. Good
Elbert Burton has had his kitchen
tain. Inquire of
nished for light housekeeping.
TEL 411 W.
These are bargains
Inquire 1)R. AI
Mrs. C. A. Creighton and Mrs. R. E. and Parker Spear are giving efficient she has been spending the winter
fFrank Hail of Camden was un ceiling plastered. Sidney Thompson
64-tf
PEABODY, Thomaston
Dunn.
service to customers at the A. & I’, with her daughter, Mrs. A. BelPe town this week.
as the artist.
10 PLEAS- r FOR SALE—Solid quartered oak
TO LET—Furnished rooms.
L. W. BENNER
Complaints are being made tha^ store during the absence if its mana Skinner, who accompanied her home
•Mrs. Harriet E. Jones of Rockland,
Htirris m Cowing has moved his
ANT ST
62*67
piece dining set, also one Royal
dogs running loose are becoming a ger.
REAL ESTATE AGENT
to remain for the summer.
( hair.
MRS. A B HIGGS, 27 Wan
ouseholej goods to Vinalhaven and
I arrived Thursday for a few days’
TO LET—Storage for furniture, stoves, pi Tel. 950-W.
nuisance.
They go through the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hahn anel
R. A. Burns was in Vinalhaven to gtay jn town.
*
sold his place to Eelwin V. Shea and
2 North Main Street, Rockland
anos
Good clean room#.
Inquire W II.
flower and vegetable gardens work children of Belfast were expected as spend Memorial Day.
MELVIN, 21 Gay St.. Rockland, Me
Tel.
FOR SALE—Collie pflps and Rabbit Affiind
Mrs. Elliot Hall and little son it will be occupied by L. C. Elwell.
ing havoc with the plants. In a day 21 guests of Misses Harriet and Susie
624-M
62-tf
pups a month old price $5 each. R. B.
Mrs. Marshall E. Rued, daughter jxvvid, of New Jersey, will arrive
Reuben Maker has gone to Wild
SIMMONS.
Union. R. F D. No. 1
61*66
were counted crossing Captain John Hahn. oVer Memorial Day. making Dorothy and son John Frederick, of Sunday, to spend the summer with 'at where he has employment.
TO LET--Office af 368 Main St over Ves
per Leach Store until Dec. 1.
TEL. 26ft
FOR
SALE
—
Gulbransen
piano
Used
very
Brown’s lawn.
the trip in their new ear.
Roxbury. (Me.) have been guests at her mother, Mrs. Mary L. A-ey.
Miscellaneous
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Harvey an’d
58-tf
little.
Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
64*66
A party of 13 very young misses
The titles of the pictures to be pre the home of Mrs. Reed’s mother, Mrs.
rniOn Church Circle held its usual children of Rockland were guests of
PUBLIC
AUTO
A
WALKEJt
BREWSTER
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light house
FOR SALE—Second hand Herald C Range
were entertained by their Bunday sented at Glover hall Saturday even Sherman Weed this week.
supper
Thursday at 5:30. The Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wall Sunday.
Residence 24 Maple St. Tel. 588-.I. Prompt keeping for couple.
MRS. H. BREWSTER,
first class condition.
HOWARD E.
Bchcol Superintendent, Miss Gladys ing are "Yellow Men and Gold." a
65-73
C. 4- Cavanaugh has purchased a housekeepers were: Mrs. H. W Fi72 Camden St
Tel 335-1.
57-tf
Carroll and Claude Dennison have attentiift to all orders
ROCKETT. 20 Franklin Street
Tel. 424-1
Doherty at her home on Gleason Goldwyn production: and a two reel new Ford covered truck through neld. Mrs. O. C. Lane, Mrs. L. R. returned home after spending a few
63-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
ASTERS. 35c PER DOZ.—Annual carna
street in honor of Evelyn Short who comedy. “The Old Sea Dog.” Pic Herbert Libby’s agency, v. hi n he is Smith. Mrs. L. W. Sanborn.
tions, Spice Pinks. Calendulas, Stocks and mudlcal instruments or anything that
days in Camden.
FOR
SALE Fairbanks-Morse
Electric
Terms rea
Double Balsams. Bachelor’s Buttons. Mourn requires a dry, clean room
in very soon to leave town.
Re tures commence at 7 o’clock standard using on his miik r. utc.
enerator, 116 volt, 3*4k. w., belt drive, ad
Mrs. E. A. Smalley and Mrs.
W. M. Grant was a business visitor ing Bride. Tomato Plants. Iceberg Lettuce, sonable.
FLYE’S GARAGE, 221 Main St.. justable base, 156 lights or battery charging
freshments were served.
time begining this Saturday.
AV. S. Barrett and Miss Maria Bar James Christie returned Thursday in Rockland last week.
40-tf
15c. Cauliflower, 26c per doz. L. E. CLARK, Rockland.
EORGE ROBERTS A CO , INC., 10 LimeBaptist church services Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Overlock and rett. who are just returned from a from Portland. Where they attended
N. W. Drinkwater spent the week 1 Lake Ave., Rockland. Tel. 864-R. 64-tf
rock Street, Rockland. Maine.
62-tf
at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Morning Mrs. F. E. Brown motored to Bath Fri winter’s sojourn in California, were the Eastern Star Grand Lodge ses end with his sister, Mrs. R. H. RackTEA ROOM. LAKESIDE FARM ON STATE
FOR
SALE
—
New
General
Electric
Motors
Wanted
sermon subject, “Holding Fast Our day where they wilt spend the week the guests for a month while there sions.
RD ; $850 needed Heavy auto traffic; views
liff.
-5-10 h. p , with starters and switches; 60
4 lovely lakes; 46 acres at village edge, all
Profession."
Following this service end with Miss Jennie Brown.
WANTED—Position as hoiisckiujHr for el \ . 226 watts. I phase
Apply D
of their father. Th rnias Barrett of
Tyler M. Coombs and daughter
Mrs. Frank Wall went to Rockland conveniences; half loamy tillage, lake-wa derly
gentleman In modern home by middle
Me.
the ordinance of the Lord’s supper
Mrs. Ernest Welch of Westboro, Fresno, who will be remembered by Anna of Rockland, were in town for Wednesday to visit her daughter, Mrs. tered pasture, wood, timber; good 7-room aged trustworthy woman. Address C Jl II., SHAFTER, 15 Rockland St , Rockland,60-tf
will be observed.
There will be a Mass., is the guest of relatives in many, though he left Rockport to Memorial Day.
cottage, running water, electricity avail Box 298/Warren. Me
6B*lt
Cleveland Harvey.
FOR SALE So Ionian Mank
Farm 2’/4
able; barn. Ol.ly $2506 and to settle quickly
reception of new members.
The town for a few days.
make California his home some 40
'Walker Fifield arrived Thursday to
Mr. and Mrs. H. Alvah Harris and horses, cows, crops included.
1 j s from Union Common on the WashingWANTED—At once, a girl for table work.
Only $856
«*« •
dhurch school convenes at noon.
years ago. They were also guests of spend Memorial Day with his par little son Richard of Medford Hillside. needed.
Apply at BOND'S on road. 66 acres of land, good buildings,
Details page 15 big Illus. Bargain Need not he experienced.
ater in house and in barnyard, cuts 2ft tons
Tel. Wa’dnbnro
Praise and preaching service at 7
money-making
farm.*.
business RESTAURANT. Waldoboro.
following the reception tendered their nephew. Maurice Barrett and • Hts Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Flfleld.
Mass., called on her sister, Mrs. H. F. Catalog
of hay. good pastures for seven cows, 75 ap
($-63
chances.
Copy free. STROUT
FARM 52-3.
o’clock. Pastor's subject. “Jesus and Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Remiek with the iamily in San Francisco. This was
A. Everett Libby left Thursday for York, the first of the we^k.
ple trees, plenty of wood and lumber for
AGENCY, 906DGOld South B!dg., Boston.
WANTED—Stroller for baby
Will sell
the Common People.”
In addition accompanying gifts, Mrs. Remiek i specially happy occasion as their 13 ston.
•me use
For further particulars address
66-It
Miss Caroline H. Robinson has been Mass •
carriage or exchange for stroller.
MRS
.
PHI!.BROOK. R F D. No 3. Union,
to the music by the church choir composed these verses for the eyes brother Thomas came up from Fres
visiting her niece, Miss Emma Will
NOTICE—This is to warn all persons not OLIVER HAMLIN. 41 (Jay Street.
65-67
e.
60-68
ilrs. Short will sing the “Ninety and of a few friends.
We print them no to meet them there, and it formed
ington. in Rockland, for a few days. to harbor or trust my .wife. Ora M Ripley on
WANTED Two
HOTEL
table girls.
FOR SALF—Hard fltte<l wood $16 cord.
my account as I shall not pay any bills of
Nine,” at the evening service by that her many friends may read a most delightful family reunion.
Rev. H. R. Winchenbach and family her contracting after this date. F. A. RIP ROOK LAND.
65 tt
Shims 10 bunches $1.00.
R. H WITHlNG« « « •
request.
Choir rehearsal Tuesday them also.
\
gave a patriotic service in Union LEY.
TON.
Tel. 361-W.
58*66
WANTED—At once- -Kitchen woman
Apevening at 7 o'clock.
Services of
South Hope, Maine. May 24, 1924.
Alone I stand within a room,
Rockport High School
chapel Sunday evening, assisted by
ply toitlie REAL LUNCH, myrtle St.
FOR SALE—House at Atlantic. (Swan’s
63*71
A
gift
Is
In
my
hand.
—
player and praise Thursday evening
64-66
Island.) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
School closes June 6.
several from here.
And suddenly the room is tilled—
location close by shore.
Garage and out
at 7.30.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING—For
The Seniors have decided to grad
Mrs. T. E. Wiley of Rockland has
WANTED—Dastry cook, chamber girl, buildings, water In house
A friendly smiling band.
Acre and half
such
work
call
349-M
Rockland.
C.
C.
By NELLIE MAXWELL
Memorial Day exercises were held
1'tchen woman, table girl.
KNOX HOTEL of land.
uate in caps and gowns.
been spending a few days, the guest JOHNSTON. 16 Pleasant St.
Fine
place
for
summer
home. At
62*73
No bells are rung, no bugles blow,
Thomaston
62-tf
at Watts hall about as outlined in
bargain.
Address DR. I. B. GAGE, At
The
circulation
manager
of
the
of
her
aunt,
Mrs.
N.
P.
Hall.
No heralds run and shout.
ERRANDS
TRUCKING.
MOVING
AND
57*tf
The Courier-Gazette.
Previous to
WANTED—Experienced cook for summer lantic, Me
“Tatler," Charles Gregory, feels that
But one by one you enter In
C. D. S. Godfrey, the Waterman’s done promptly. Go anywhere. C. 0. HAR Good
wages to right person. Address A B.
the exercises a procession consisting
WHAT TO EAT
And gently move about;
FOR SALE—Covered body for ton truck, as
61-tf
it is safe to state that the yearly
Beach writer, is still in poor health ADEN. Tel 156-M or 629-J.
S , Courier- Gazette
6o*tf
good as new; also all kinds of second hand
of a detachment of the C. A. C. as es
edition will today be off the press.
and is only able to come down to the
FITTED DRY HARDWOOD—$16 per cord
I feel your fingers round my own.
C. E GROTTON.
Tel. 14-3 Cam
WANTED—Two table girls at the THORN lumber.
< ort. the West Rockport Band. Civil
delivered. Send your orders for future or im DIKE
This year it is full of snappy material 'J'riE dally problem of thinking up
I hear your voices true, ,
den
57-tf
village once in a, while.
HOTEL.
47-tf
mediate delivery.
CHARLES HELIN Tel.
And all the world’s Mint nut awhile
War veterans, representatives of the
of a very good quality.
Mrs. N. P. Hall has been poorly for 352-21
FOR SALE—('base heading and shingle
WAITED—At"" all times Shaggy cats ant*
fft-71
And I’m shut in with you.
able,
economical,
and
with
a
mini

Yv'oman's Relief Corps, the D. A. R.
i
-hlnc
fa
good
condition
Call
or
write
(iraeluation will be held in the Bap
a few weeks. Dr. Frohock was called
kittens. Highest prices paid.
TEL. 352-14
TWO LARGE VANS will be in vicinity of JOHN
HARRY A SWIFT. East Warren, P. 0 adand citizens visited the mall and
8 RANLETT, Rockville. Me. 31 tf
For in the gift you gave to me
tist church this year on the evening mum amount of work is not the Wednesday.
Rockland.
May
20
and
would
IBe
return
dr
.s.
Thomaston.
R.
F.
D.
1
51*71
L something more than gold,
easiest thins a housewife has to do
cemetery to perform decorative serof June 6.
Mrs. Pearse and baby of Camden load to Boston or vicinity at red cd rate
In It you live and breathe and tnoveFOR SALE—The homestead of the late
vi• e. At tile hall Hon. Richard O.
Next week all the required stu in planning her meals. Some cooks have been visiting her father, W. E. CLARK, REID & CO , 343 Gfvcn St.. Cam
Eggs and Chicks
Your faces I behold.
’arl W. Thurston In Union.
On State
bridge. Mass.
56-tf
find
the
breakfast
a
hard
meal
to
Elliot presided.
Prayers were of
dents will take the term examina
Road and R. F. D. Route.
Less than one
Dennison.
PALMER
FOUR
CYCLE
ENGINES
for
plan;
others
depending
upon
the
S.
C.
R.
I.
RED
CHICKS.
PINECREST
And though you vanish as you came
mile
from
schools,
R.
R
and
scores
Confered by Rev. J. W. Strout and an
in-1
tions.
There will be a regent exam
The School Improvement League Ashing .and pleasure boats. 32 sizes to se Orchard Strain.
Flock State tested and
And empty leave the room.
lins about sixty acres of excellent land
"J
excellent, address was made by Rev.
ination in chemistry, similar to the tastes of the family, find it the held a supper and dance in Com lect from.
Reliable, economical, moderate accredited
June price 2ft cents each in a high state of cultivation
You've left with me the radiance
Cuts
However, It
Percy Clifford, chaplain of the State
GEO. W ELWELL, Vinalhaven, CECIL R M NEWBEItT. Waldoboro. M,
That makes the desert bloom.
tons of hay.
Large young orchard
Goi
Giles taken bg students entiling a easiest of meals.
munity hall Tuese^ay evening and in price
6i*»;»;
Me, or PALMER BROS., Portland, Me
should be a reasonably simple meal,
huPdings lighted by electricity.
Must be
prison.
The singing under the di
good college.
netted about $8. The teacher. Miss
56-67
For by device of memory,
--------------------------------------------------------- sold to settle the estate. H. L. GRINNELL,
re lion of Miss Margaret <1. ituggles
Mr. Carter and Supt. Hull were re easy to prepare, digestible and
Or toggle yet untold.
Ellen Harjula, was commander-inAdmr., Union, Me.
55-tf
LAW* MOWERS 8HARPEHEO—Called for
wholesome, suiied to the individual
won favorable commendation.
But
Your sweet and constant friendliness
cent visitors at the school.
chief. The waitresses were Caskelenn and delivered.
Work guaranteed.
ROCK
FOR SALE—Farm at West Rockport—80
Close in my heart I hold—
two veterans of the Civil War were
LAND HARDWARE CO.
Tel. 791. 55-tf
The Seniors are busy with rehears as to nge, health, and occupation.
Elwell.
Frances
Wall.
Virginia
Elwell.
acres.
Best money maker in Knox County.
In general the favored breakfast
seated on the platform.
The audi
Easy terms.
L. F. CHASE, 45 Middle St.
als for Commencement.
And so your gift shall speak to me
Ruth Simmons. Marjorie, Emily and
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
menu may be fruit in season, cereal
Rockland
Telephonb 665-2.
53-tf
ence was the largest in years. The
From day to day anew.
Set
Shells
and
Grit
For
the
Rockland
Hair
Store.
376
Main
St
Mail
Sylvia Petit, Mrs. Freeman Elwell,
with
cream
and
sugar
or
without
And
every
year
become
more
dear
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODES.
burden of arrangement was borne
FOR SALE—9-room house; hot water heat,
Mrs. Charles Carr and Mrs. Winslow
Baby
Chicks
Because
the
gift
is
YOU.
z
1-tf
EAST
UNION
sugar,
eggs,
toast
and
coffee.
Omit
cement cellar; modern Improvements; large
principally by Alfred C. Strout who
garden.
New grocery business well stocked.
ting the eggs, sausage may be Godfrey assisted in the kitchen.
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
is very grateful for the help he re
M. G GURNEY, 3 Park St., Camden 47-tf
Our
little
cemetery
looks
very
nice
Don’t insure your automobile until
ing,
Crockery
and
Household
Goods
Bought
served
with
hot
cakes
instead
of
Erwin Hastings is quite sick with
ceived from Mr. and Mrs. John you have heard how $1.00 bought
with the avenues graded and the lots and Sold. C. T. BRAGG, Rankin Block
FOR SALE—Small gas heater, cheap.
toast.
pneumonia.
Creighton and others.
8-tf
COURIER GAZETTE OFFICE.
42-tf
in general trimmed, etc., but $25
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc..
For luncheon baked potatoes and
About 35 members of Pioneer,
Another Lew Hanley dance is 10 Limerock
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-R does all kinds of
doesn’t go as far as one would wish,
Street,
Rockland, Grange visitqd White Oak Grange creamed codfish, popovers, canned
TOR SALE—Gardner house, Beech Street;
scheduled for Monday night at Watts
Trucking
and
Moving
ll*tf
Stover house. Limerock St.; 3 houses at
so if those who have friends buried
Maine.—adv.
»
54 72
Friday night anil were highly enter- fruit and coedsies with tea or cocoa.
hall, this time with the famous Fogg
Southend. Nice house with Improvements at
PICTURE FRAMING—Saws Sharpened, all
Another—Sliced cold niefit, scal here and live away would contribute kinds of shop carpenter work promptly and
Nnrthend; 55 acre farm with plenty of wood1
tained. The lecturer of . the local
Society Orchestra, one of the very
J
it
would
greatly
help
to
keep
the
$1500 Long list of other good trades. ROB
carefully done.
EDWIN H. MAXCY, over I
grange furnished an excellent pro- loped potatoes, muffins, peaches and
popular dar.ee
organizations
of
ERT COLLINS. Real Estat?>375 Main St.
cemetery
looking
as
we
wish
to
see
Payson
’
s
store,
at
the
Brook
cookies with tea.
gram.
Brockton. Mass.
They played in
S4-tf
it. Money could be sent to Mrs.
Dinner—Vegetable soup, roast
Dr. Emery Howard *>f Rockland
Watts hall on -e last year and that
FOR SALE 8econd hand Brunswick Cabi
Charles
E.
Carr,
chairman
of
the
Used
Cars
Ilieiet on Merrill’s Shells for your
net Phonograph; 2 Cornets : 1 Bass Drum; 1
was a recent caller with friends at beef, spinach, lettuce salad, pota
occasion is still recalled with pleasure
toes browned with the roast, baked committee, who got up a supper and
FORD SEDAN—In perfect mechanical con
Poultry, and Merrill's Baby ChFcks Flat Back Mandolin. STUDLEY INC., Music
by the dancing public.
Two Marble Imposing Sur this place.
Oept.. Rockland
36-tf
dance
on
May
14.
dition. A F. WISNER, 336 Broadway. Tel.
as they contain all the minerals of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. Davi? of apples and whipped cream, served
•At Bt. John the Baptist church
816-W.
65*67
faces,
size
31x38
in.
and
FOR
SALE
—
Burpe-.
s
Furniture
Polish.
with
a
small
cup
cake
frosted
with
the
ocean
which
is
necessary
to
the
Rockland
spent
Friday
at
Anglegs'
Episcopal services for Bunday after
Used In Rockland for sixty years.
Large
1918 FORD TOURING CAR. perfect ton
chocolate, coffee.
health ef baby chicks, and should
30x60 in.; also Shafting Farm.
the Ascension will he Holy Commu
•
hottie 60c; small bottle 30c. BURPEE FUR
dition. 2 brand new cord tires and extras
Every
issue
of
The
Courier-Ga

Another
—
A
codfish
chowder,
cold
NITURE
COMPANY
l-tf
be
fed
freely,
and
will
be
found
a
The
biggest
and
best
trade
In
the
city.
Price
•
Mr. and Mrs. W. George' Payson
nion at 8 a. nt.
Church school at
zette is a salesman, visiting three
and Pulleys.
$l»)ft
151 PLEASANT ST.. City. 65*67 , preventative for leg weakness.
and son Grevis, Mrs. Merton Payson. slaw or cabbage salad. Johnny cake,
6.30 p. m. and evensong and sermon
FOR SALE—The steam heating plant used
times a week the homes of this vi
and
for
dessert:
in our old office—includes radiators and colls.
1922 FORD TOURING—A-l condition.
5
Sold by
Roland Payson and Melvin Etter were
at 7.30.
The Ladies Guild will meet
cinity
and
soliciting
business
for
its
Inquire at This Office
Banana
Lemon
Whip.
—
Boll
to

Sold as is or taken down. THE COURIERgood
tires.
ROGER
LUDWIG,
IV
Pine
Tuesday at 2 in the parish rooms.
weekend guests with friends in Port
advertisers.
GAZETTE
42-tf
Street. Tel. 671-R
64*66
gether two empfuls of sugar, two
KNOX GRAIN CO.
land,
'
Don’t Insure your automobile until
cupfuls of water and the grated yel
FOR 8ALE—1919 Ford Touring Car $100.
Rockland,
Maine
64-76
COMMISSIONER
’
S
NOTICE
Lena Brooks who was operated on
246 LIMEROCK ST.
Tel. 622-M. 4J4*66
low rind of a lemon until the sirup
you have heard how $1.00 bought
KNOX, SS.
for appendicitis.Wednesday at Knox
May 23, 1924
1924 FORD COUPE, less than a month
hairs. Soften one-half of a pack
$2500.
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
Hospital is doing nicely.
We, the undersigned, having been duly
old,
equipped
with
Silvertown
Cords
and
one
age of gelatin in cold water and
10 Limerock
Street,
Rockland,
appointed by the Honorable Adelbert L.
extra.
Price right If sold at once
A. C
Owing to the iffclement weather of
add to the hot sirup. Stir until
Miles, Judge of Probate within and for said
Maine.—adv.
54-72
JONES. 5 Talbot Ave
Phone 576-R, or
Wednesday the meeting of-the Ladies dissolved, then add the sifted pulp
County. Commissioners to receive and decide
Fireproof Garage, phone 889
63*tf
upon the claims of the creditors of WoOdbury
Auxiliary of the Farm Bureau, was of four ripe bananas, mixed with
AND
FORD SEDAN—First class shape, paint
M Purhigton. late of Rockland, In said
postponed to June 4 at 10 a. m.
and mechanically. ■ E. M. BENNER. 344
Painted or Woven Stripe and
the juice of two lemons. Pour nil
County, deceased, whose estate has been rep
Broadway
62-tf
W. E. Dornan went to Bucksport into a large bowl to cool and when
resented Insolvent, hereby give public notice,
Khaki Waterproof Wagon Covers,
agreeably to the order of the said Judge of
last week to do some monumental the edges begin to harden, bent the
BIG TRADE IN REO 7
passenger,
8c to 11c per square foot.
i robatc; that six months from and after May
in good condition A.
JONES. Apperson
work.
mixture
with
a
large-sized
egg
20th. 1921. have been allowed to said credi
Telephone
225R
Agents.
Tel.
57(L-R
or
Fireproof
Garage^
W. P. STRONG
I Mrs. Bertha Esancy still remains in beater, continuing to bent until
tors to present and prove their claims, and
62*1 f
that we will attend to the duty assigned us
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
a critlcai condition.
All Films Hand Developed
the whole Is creamy, then It may be
W. F. TIBBETTS
as said Commissioners at the law office of
NOTICE
WALL PAPER
poured Into a mold and chilled, or
Frank B. Miller, 427 Malp street, Rockland,
The public is hereby notified that all bills
61 FRONT ST., ROCKLAND
Maine, on June 1ft, 1924 and November 20,
against
the
City
of
Rockland
should
be
pre

Know
1,110,5Western
ln,° sherbet
S'osses.
ELECTRIC LAMPS AND
1921, at two of the clock In the afternoon of
Know the
me tremendous
iremenuuus Dullpun serve 1923
Newspaper
Union.)
sented before the last Thursday of the month.
GIStf
in the Boston Globe every
each of said days.
SUPPLIES
Per order
RODNEY I. THO-MP80X,
Committee
on
Accounts
and
Claims,
ing power of Courier-Gazette
MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY
Know the tremendous pulling power
Saturday and Sunday.
THOMASTON, MAINE
FRANK B. MILLER.
Know the tremendous pulling power
City of Rockland. Me.
TuftS-tf
of
Courier-Gazette
ads.
63-8-69
Uoiumissloncri.
Rockland. Me., May 23.
of Courier*Gazfttte ads.

We are Ready
To Buy

Dandelion fireens

WE WOULD

YOU

BLACK & GAY,, Canners

TO

IS THIS—

C

LIVE FRESH FISH FOR SALE

MOON

Port Clyde Fish & Cold Storage Co.

GEORGE E. ALLEN, Distributor

An Ideal Location

X,

KITCHEN
CUPBOARD

MERRILL’S

FOR SALE

WIRELESS SUPPLIES

CrossWord
Puzzles

DEVELOPING

PRINTING

R. W. TYLER

AWNINGS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 31, 1924
THE RACE TIGHTENS

Social Circles
n addition to personal notes rerordlng
departures and arrivals, thp department
especially desires Information of social hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mail or telephones will be gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................A. 771-770

*

Pa an’ Ma, ’N everybody
Will

Benjamin F. Smith, who has been
spending the winter in Boston, is at
the Copper Kettle until the opening j
of his summer estate at Warrenton
Park.
*

AT

Cornelius Doherty has returned
from a visit of several weeks in New
York. Mrs. Uoherty will prolong her
stay there.

Mrs. Clarence A. Whitney and
daughter go today to Portland
where they will visit relatives be
fore going to spend July with Mrs.
Whitney's parents in Orono.
They
Will then join Mr. Whitney in Bos
ton, where he has a position on the
staff of Hotel Vendome.
Mrs. Horace E. Lamb is visiting
her parents in Boston for a few days.
U. L. McCarty returned from Ban
gor last night.

Mrs. Frank Perry is home from
Castine Normal School for a few
days.
Mrs. John M. Flanagan, who has
been visiting her mother in Prince
Edward Island, returned home Wed
nesday.

■Mrs. Clarence II. Shaw spent a few
days in this city this week before
going to New York to join her hus
band who is with the Chevrolet peo
ple.

Mrs. Adelaide Webb, who has been
in Brooklyn an^t Boston for several
months, -has reopened her Masonic
street residence. Miss Marion Webb
comes next week, for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis were Me
morial Day guests of Mrs. Marion
Cobb Fuller in Augusta.
Mrs. William P. Walsh is entertain
ing for the weekend her sister. Mrs.
Albert J. LaFranee, of Laconia, N.
H.. and nephew. Philip A. BaFrance,
a Freshman in Bowdoin College.

{apt. and Mrs. John I. Snow, Miss
labeth Snow and Mr. and Mrs. A.
k'eLoon have returned from Massjsetts. whither they went chiefly
^witness the pageant staged last
i.rday by im- students of Wheaton
College. Capt. Snow’s daughter, Mar
garet, had the distinction of being
selected for the role of “Spirit of
Wheaton," always bestowed upon the
character most nearly representing
the ideals of Wheaton. Miss Bodge of
Damariscotta was May Queen. The
Rockland party was joined at Whea
ton by Elon B. Giichrest, now of
Providence, and an uncle of Miss
Snow.
Mrs. Clifford Wolfe, who has been
spending the week at the Copper
Kettle, returns to Boston today.

the

Rockland’s Victory Over Lin
coln Academy Puts Us But
One Game Behind Thom-!

Beginning

Monday, June 2

aston.

Great

i
I SAW JOHN WATTS

BROADWAY ATHLETIC FIELD
NEXT WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4

KIDDIES will show the people of this city what they
are doing day by day in the Rockland schools
for physical training

Mrs. H. O. Gurdy goes to Boston on
tonight's boat.

Mrs. Joseph J. Flanagan of Bangor
has been the guest of Miss Mertie
Young.

See

School Exhibition

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F Ginn of
Portland motored to Rockland Thurs
day in their new Nash four-door bal
loon tire coupe and will spend the
weekend with their brother, L. C.
Blackington, at The Meadows.

Miss Irene Curtis spent Memorial
Day in Portland, a guest at the home
of the parents of Jack Horne, who
tame on from New Y'ork.

Page Seven

MR. FATHER! MRS. MOTHER! CITIZEN IN GENERAL!
YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS IT!

AND FOR A PERIOD OF

at Thursday’s game on the
Broadway Athletic Field lookink as if he would like to ex
change his summer suit and
straw hat for one perfectly
good winter outfit.
But the
bobbed hair specialist is a
thoroughbred sport, and it takes
more than a raw wind to drive
him off the bleachers once the
game starts
The popular
Thorndike barber comes from
the good old sporting town of
Warren, and perhaps that's one
of the reasons why he is willing
to bet on anything from the
weather
to
Dempsey.—The
Sporting Editor.

30 DAYS WE OFFER

Qfe HOOVER
It BEATS...

The League Standing
Rockland High climbed another
notch in the pennant race Thursday
ami if equally successful with Vinalhaven Saturday will be in line fettle
for the great game with Thomaston
High one week from today. The
standing:
Won
Lost
P. C.
Thomaston ......... 5
0
1.000
Brighton, Mr. and Mrs. .William SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD
Rockland ...........
4
1
.800
KICKIE SAYS—
Smith and children Margery and Billy
Camden .............. 2
4
.333
Lincoln ........ a.... 1
4
.200
and Mr. and Mrs. Plummer of Dor
About this time of year The Cou
chester, besides Mr. and Mrs. Fred rier-Gazette begins to have inquiries
VInalhaven ........ 1
4
.200
A WLUtSS IMXU VJUO bOESVtr
• • * •
by persons who wish to come to this
Smith anti son of Somerville,
MX1EKYVSE ATTRACTS ABOUT AS
part of Maine during the summer
Rcckland 14, Linc<yn 7
KW3C.W ATTCHTIOU AROWW TOMU
Mrs. W. M. Little is in Orleans, Vt., season. They seek to rent a cottage
The first League game on the new
the guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. or to find board. There is no prepared
AS A mjRCU E.EVL ViOOLO
Broadway Athletic Field was played
E. H. Buchanan. From Orleans she list of such accommodations any
Thursday afternoon, and resulted in
WITHOUT A C.LAWE.U.\
will go to Reading. Vt., and spend a where to be had, but there ought to
an easy victory for Rockland High,
few days with her sister, Mrs. Daniel be. We propose carrying in our col
although Lincoln Academy held the
umn of classified advertising anHuffnail.
lead until the last half of the 5th
* ------ 1
'
nouncements of this character, which
Inning, when all sorts of things hap
Mrs. Emma Sylvester of New York the paper will convey to distant points
pened. Included in these occurrences
and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Sylvester and and copies of which we can mail in
were a single by Cameron, a double
son Robert of Portland, were guests response to inquiries for information.
by Ludwig, a triple by Rising and a
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer, Me The attention of those with hoarding
home run by Thornton. In order to
accommodations, or cottages for rent
morial Bay.
give good measure Lincoln Academy
or sale, is invited to this opportunity
threw in two complimentaries, a wild
to obtain publicity at very’ small cost.
pitch, two passed halls and a patch
CAMDEN
\
ing. The net result of this hodge
podge. after a recount had been made,
Fred Irish is down for the holiday.
Know the tremendous pulling power
was seven runs.
The date of the Knox and Lincoln of Courier-Gazette ads.
Stevens, the Lincoln Academy'
Interscholastic Track Meet has been
pitcher, was sent to the showers dur
set at next Thursday. June 5, when
ing this melee, and Oliver went onto
representatives
from
Rockland.
the slab. Everybody thought Rising
Thomaston, Lincoln Academy' and
would be relieved at this juncture,
several smaller schools will compete
but Coach Jones was playing 'em safe,
for the Dr. Sailer Prizes. Tlie events
und Elmer stayed on the Job to the
will include 50. 100. 220. 440 and 8S0
finish. The Rcckland twirler wasn’t
yard dashes, mile run, running broad
having much of/a day—only struck
jump, running high jump, allot put
out 19.
hurdles, and a rely race.
Genthner. the Lincoln shortstop,
A new automobile repair shop has
made a wonderful catch of Knight's
been opened by J. V. Peers «i Bay
fly to short left flejd, and Campbell
View street.
also made two fine caches in centerZ. M. Bwinal, L. M. Chandler, A. F.
field. Massalin, Rockland's new bam
The
Beverage and E. B. Clark are on a
bino, had an off day with the stick,
SUOMRoe
Ashing trip in Northern Maine.
but the way he tended right garden
The Sunday School Conference will
was good to behold.
Read them all in tomorrow’s
•he held in the Baptist Church, June
Tile distinct feature of Rockland's
6.
Indianapolis Star—If the founders Wonderful new Ball park is the dis
George E. Allen is the Meon car
could have foreseen the present tnnee which a ground ball will travel,
distributer in Camden.
bunch of radicals and lTcmocrats in i Ir-the fielder docs not stop it. the
Congress they would have made a bitter who cannot make two or three
Before you insure your autonjobile
ninety-eight per esnt vote necessary ' bases must have rheumatism in both
be sure you learn about “The First
to override a presidential veto.
| legs. It’s going to be a joyous seaand Only Policy of Its Kind In Amer
ica.”
George Roberts & Co., Inc.,
i son when the sluggers step to the
Know the tremendous pulling power plate.
10 Limerock Street, Rockland. Maine.
of Courier-Gazette ads.
—adv.
54-72
The score:
i
Rcckland High
ab r bh tb po
Thornton. 3b ..... 5 1 1
I'd. Stewart, ss.. 4 1 0
Murphy, 2b ....... 2 2 1
Fk. Stewart, lb.. 4 2 1
PRICES:
I.udwlg, cf......... 5 2 2
Evening
Knight, c ........... 4 1 1
Cameron, if ....... 5 o o
TWO SHOWS 2.00-7.45
.Massalin, rf ..... 3 2 0
Ilisipg, p............. 4 1 2

Mr. and Mrs. Acel Trueworthy of
Bath spent the holiday with Rock
land relatives.
C. M. Harrington was in this city
yesterday
having
motored from
Springfield with his son, Francis E.
Harrington. They were joined by Mr.
and Mrs. llemy II. Randall of Au
burn.

Comics

Boston

Sunday Globe

PARK

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Matinee 25c-35c.
25c-35c-50c

THIS PICTURE WAS MADE
FOR YOU
IT TEEMS WITH ACTION! IT IS REPLETE WITH INCIDENT!
IT TELLS A TENDER LOVE TALE! IT IS COLORFUL AND
MAGNIFICENT! IT CHARMS THE EYE AND MIND

CARL;LAEMMLE

I

36 14 10 21 27 6
Lincoln Academy
ab r bh tb po a
1 Gough. 3h ......... 5 0 0 0 0 0
Genthner. ss ..... 2 1
I Burns, rf ........... 4
j Oliver, if, p ....... 4
Flagg, c ............. 4
• Hilton, lb ......... 4
0 10
I Giles, 2b ............. 3
0 0
Stevens, p. if .... 2
1 0
Campbell, cf ..... 4
4 2

2
c
0

32 7 3 6 24 8 3
Rockland ....... 0 2 1 4 7 0 0 0 x—14
Lincoln ........... 0 3 1 0 0 3 0 0 0— 7
Two-base hits, Ludwig, Rising.
I'hree-liasc hits. Frank Stewart, Ludwigi Rising Hume runs, Thornton.
Campbell. Bases on halls, off Kising
3, off Stevens 4. off Oliver 2. Struck
out, by Rising 19, by Stevens 5, ffy
Oliver 3. Hit by pitcher. Knight,
Massalin. Genthner. Stevens. Um
pires, Wotton and Bowman. Scorer,
Winslow.
• • * •
Camden High and VInalhaven High
played their postponed game in Vinalhaven Thursday, the Islanders
winning 7 to 6. It was Vinalhaven’s
first victory in the League.

'cjoresents

VICTOR HUGS’
cTKasterpiece

William H. Anderson and family
motored to Augusta for the holiday
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. N
T. Folsom, School street.

Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for its
advertisers.

Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry,
2d. went to Isle au Ilsut Thursday on
a fishing trip.

Lawrence Miller is home from Bos
ton University.

Mrs. Mary Mendell has arrived from
Brooklyn to spend rthe summer. Her
daughter, Mrs. Bennett R. Spear of
Brooklyn, is making a month's visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wardwell of
Auburn are guests of Mrs. Wardwell’s brother, Pearl Tibbetts, Grace
street.

Mrs. Elwyn Seekins has returned
from a ten days' trip to New York
Boston and Portland. Mr. and Mrs
Carl Maki making the trip with her,
Memorial Bay was a happy one for
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Smith, Union
street, for it brought several of their
scattered children together under the
home roof. Among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiley of Cam
bridge, Mr. and Mrs. Fearl Smith and
daughters Madelyn and Dorothy of

features—has ever been offered at such low terms; in addition you have
a whole year in which to pay the remainder !

Can you afford NOT to own a Hoover—with the added hours of freedom

it gives you to spend out-of-doors in healthful recreation; the added

beauty it gives to your rugs by renewing their original colors plus the
longer life it adds to your rugs and carpets by gently removing that

harmful deep embedded dirt and grit?
Eventually you will own a HOOVER. Why not begin the enjoyment now

—especially since you can get it for $4.75 down—and a whole year to
pay the remainder.

It will never be easier to own a HOOVER than

TODAY.

Central Maine Power Company
ROCKLAND, ME.

The Magazine

Mrs. Frank E. Bridges of Swan’s
Island was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
A. H Jones Memorial Bay.

H. L. Withee has been called to
Blanchard by the serious illness of his
mother. Mrs. Marguerite T. Johnson
is in charge of his olfice during his
absence.

This is the first time that the famous HOOVER Cleaner—with its 1 0 new

The Sports

Mrs. Evie Perry is spending the
weekend in Somerville and at Medford
Hillside

Miss Katherine McInnis is the guest
of tier brother in Somerville, Mass.

$4.75 Down

EARLY

The News

The Bird Branch Sunshine Society
will meet with Mrs. W. N. Clark, 64
Masonic street, Monday afternoon.
Gardner I,. Robinson of Portland
spent Memorial Bay at his former
home in this city, accompanied by his
son, Arthur II. Robinson, and the lat
ter's family.

as it Cleans

on the unusually low terms of

Over 4000 youngsters in drill, exercise and games !
COME

as it Sweeps

re#• Universal
, Production
' ^featuring-

iS

—

Lon Chaney

Same
Stupendous
Production
as presented

EMPIRE

5 MONTHS
NEW YORK

CHARLES JONES

THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

Last Time Today

“The Cowboy Circus”

3 MONTHS
„ BOSTON

“THE FAST EXPRESS”

TREMONT TEMPLE

to Record Breaking
Jlttendance7y

with ERNEST TORRENCE-PATS'? RUTH MILLER-NORMAN KERRYTOLLY MARSHALL and the Greatest Cast Everdissembled.
On Account of the Length of “The Hunchback of Notre Dame” There will be
but one show in the evening, starting at 7:45.

Editor Staples Pays His Pic
turesque Respects To the
Modern Way.
I am going to have my hair lx>ld)cd
—then I am going to have a snap
shampog.
Gramma has had it; great-gramma
has had it; grampa. may as well.
Mother is bobbing: daughter is bob
bing; the hired girl is bobbing; sis
ter is bobbing: uy girl Sal is bob
bing; pa is going to "bob."
My liittle neighbor’s wife's sister is
talking of bobbing. Joe Laflammt's
first cousin on his a’nt’s side is talk
ing of bobbing. I have a letter from
an elderly correspondent who is 97
years old asking me If I think it
would lie immodest for her to “hob."
She says: “I had a caller the other
day. He is 106 years old but real
spry.
He says all the girls are hav
ing their hair bobbed. ‘Gee ! says he
‘Why don't you?’ What do you
think?”
I say: "If you think he means busi
ness by all means bob. A gill has no
mure chance today in society without
a bob than a cotton-wool cat in Ve
suvius.
If I were a girl J would bob my
hair. I would. Nothing would stop
me. I would have ‘t shingled if I
really wanted .to make a hit; but
bobbed at least. Girls have no idea
what a sweet impression they make
as they wander around the street.
Here arises a girl in the street-car.
She has not merely bobbed; she has
busted out her hair. She has not
simply cut it; she has exploded it.
Shr has by some means or other
made it frazzle out to an angle of 80
degrees from her ears, so that when
she goes out of the strect-car she
looks like a piece of asparagus topped
by an inverted young cabbage. She
looks like an explosion of [M>ison gas.
There is something
tropical and
“wonderful" about her. I use the
word “wonderful" in modern sense.
Everything is “wonderful" today.
She is wonderful. She is tropical.
She looks exactly like a hula-hula
girl walking upside down. She makes
me think of old-faahoned pictures of
Robinson Crusoe dressed 111 palm
leaves walking out with Friday to in
spect the goat-farm.
When the bobbed-frizzled-busted-

It’s
At

liair girl leaves the street-car It
seems as .though all society had de
parted. She is showing us the “real
thing:" the latest; the Ideal; the

taste
Baked in big modern brick

ovens—then straight into
the can—steaming hot,

tender, flavory and downright

delicious—that

“home” taste is in every

can of Hatchet Brand

Baked Beans.

Four

kinds, too—Baked Beans

plain or with tomato

sauce—Kidney Beans
and Yellow-Eyes.
Remember—all the old-

time, home-baked flavor

—and save all the labor.

To make serving simple

—just say

HATCHET
BRAND
150 Kinds

fc—

----- <

The StranckA
TODAY

MONDAY & TUESDAY

“THE HOOSIER
SCHOOLMASTER”

“MAN AND WIFE”

—IN—

at the ASTOR THEATRE

ni

ON "BOBBED HAIR”

—ALSO—

Chapter 6

Monday-Tuesday

“RIDERS UP”
—With—

Creighton Hale
Ethel Shannon
From a Red Book Magazine Story
by Gerald Beaumont

“THE WAYOF A MAN”
Baok to the Regular Empire Prices

The wreck of the racing car.
The burning of the cabaret.
From the story by Edward
The dcctor's dilemma.
Eggleston, a literary classic of the
A wife's disillusionment.
mid-West.
A sister’s sacrifice.
A mother's faith.
A courageou* girl inspired him
to fight—fight againat big odd*—
The apparition in the manse.
the night riders—she was ever at
The coming of happiness.
his side—loving him—fighting for
him and then—almost convicting Featuring—
him—
You will marvel at the torn of
events—you will love the girl—you
will glory in the fight of the boy.
You who like action and thrills
should not miss this great picture.

Gladys Leslie, Robert

summum-Bonum; the actual pas do
tout. There is a sudden darkening
of the exit to the car; a sigh of won
der and relief ‘by the brick-mason
with ills trowel and tlie shoe-maker
with his smell of leather and then
there is silene and reflection, “Gee;
but ain't it wonderful.” Underneath
tile auroele of busted, torpedoed liair>,
is a pair of bright eyes; a pair of lips’
sweetly llp-stieked; a powder-patch
on the nose; a half'll yard cf skirt; a
pair cf pink hos«e and no shoes at all
and off she trips.
God bless her.
She's modern.
My sister's aunt is going to have
her hair bobbed. She has recently
discovered that she had neuritis in
I’tr left collar-button anil really—
while she docs hate liol.licd hair, it is
so jiainful to do one’s hair up every
morning. Once get it bobbed anil
give it an J87 permanent wave and
do tt up in a net and let it run along
for a few months and she will have
solved the major problem of exis
tence. SIk is a smart woman and
she Is 45. It is said that it takes 20
years off of a woman's age. She will
therefore be 25 years of age. And a
woman of 25 will lie five years old
and some of the high school girl) of
sixteen will lie born in aliout four
years.
I like liobbad hair: but 1 don’t like
it scrambled and I don't like it turned
over. I Iik< it fried on one side only
—not turned and hard-done. By that
I mean that I personally like a
medium-done bob,—not that my
preference amounts to anything. The
modern "bob” runs. up the back of
the neck to a point opposite the men
ial throne and then leaves two proper
antennae waving like a radio-outfit
down the sides of the neck. I like
that, all right. I don't like to see a
girl running around with a Dutchcut and aliout 16 inches of overhang
on her neck. I don't know why I
don't—but I don't. An awfully swo t
girl that I have been speaking to
lately because she hid such lovely
nut-brown hair sweetly done ‘the way
"moth* r used to do hers" appeared
yesterday with a hair-cut that defies
description; hut which I am sure Is
O. K. It lias a horizontal secton In
the latitude of her gars that is four
feet thick. Tlie back of litr neck
looks like the rear of an old-fashioned
hack. 1 think she is lovely and I like
it all right—hut I don’t sp:ak to her.
Kho Is another being.
Maybe the girls have heard of what
Is to lie the next fashion in hair.
France has decided that the girl who
Is to he absolutely au fait, must wear
her hair in two braids sweeping to
her waist, if possible, and that she Is
to shave a pathway about two inches
wide from her brow, between her
eyes down to the nape of her neck.
This is so that one may scratch her
scalp when it itches and so that one
may show to the beys that it is not
made of solid ivory.
My uncle. Eph Watkins, is going to
have his hajy bobbed. He says that
he hasn’t had a hair-cut since Cleve
land was elected. He says he has
heard that It is fashionable. He i<
going to have it bobbed and busted.
Then he Is going to buy a cane and
go out with the girls.
When I see a bobbed-hair girl
walking with a cane. 1 wonder who
to!d her.—Arthur G. Staples in Leavist»n Journal.

Every issue of The Courier-Ga
zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi
cinity and soliciting business for its
advertisers.

Elliott, Maurice Costello

and Norma Shearer

Know the tremendous pull
ing power of Courier-Gazette
ads.
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BILL7-*' BARBER,
SAYS
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Apropos of the short item 1 had in | way to the offic; of his physician,
the last week's column regarding the ' He
horn in Dublin. Ireland, on
possible return of Will ?dacfarlane as Feb. 1. 1S59. His musical talent manmunicipal organist cf the City cf ifested itself at so early an age that
Portland, I was interested in a talk he began his studies in Germany
I had with a Portland man a f- w d. vs under tht lending master^ at the age
ago about the reception that Mac- cf seven years. He toured Europe
farlane received when he gave the before he camp to this country in 1SS6
opening concert of National Music as principal violincelllst With the
Week in that city. My informant Metropolitan Orchestra. In the same
said that he had never seen as great year he married Therese Forester,
a crowd in City hall before and that prim a donna._____________________________________
they gave Macfarlane a veritable j Although Mr.< Herbert won much
ovation. Feeling for his return is recognition as ’cellist and. orchestra ncv during her first professional seavery strong. Mr. Macfarlane did not leader, he is best known to the public,8011- Her success was so great at the
leave through any dissatisfaction of through his compositions which are Blaine festivals that a tour of 19 rehis services. When he first camb to of great number ar.d of varied form, cltals in Maine resulted, and a rePortland the concerts were largely Among his best known light operas engagement to eppenr in the festivals
attended—it was new and many are ‘Mile. Modiste,” “Babes in Toy- :n a product.on of "Trovatore” this
flocked because it was new. After a land.” “The Red Mill” and ‘‘Princess ‘a^- She also appeared with success
Time, the audience became smaller Pat.” He formed ais own orchestra at
Rubinstein Club in New York
and finally were mostly made up of in 1904. Some of the Victor records of an<^ was engaged for a second proreal music lovers and students. Mr. this orchestra are unusually fine. 1 T^am. She has fulfilled six recital
Macfarlane felt that possibly people speak particularly of “The American re-engagements in New Jersey cities
were tired of his playing and that a Fantas e ” parts 1 and 2. his own
reason. Miss Nadworney was
change would stimulate interest, and composition played by his own or- b°rn in New York cf Russian parents
this was his chief reason for resign -. chestra. This is an unusually good an^ her musical training has been reing. This Portland man spoke to me record and should be in the library of ceived entirely in this country,
particularly of the high type of man all’ music lovers who own a talking
Mr.
Macfarlane
is — democratic, machine.
Gatti. just before he sailed for Eustraight forward, friendly, yet digni• ♦ • •
W divulged ais plans for the cornlit d. clean cut and cultured.
i Fie: re Monteux, who is ending his »n£ reason of the Metropolitan, nam* ♦ • •
'work as conductor <»f the Boston inS
operas to he presented and
In the passing cf “Un-Se Jimmy" Sy r phony Orchestra, has been re- the singers, conductors. etc. Two
many attentions.
Judge novelties are to he given -"Giovanni
Wight Rockland loses another of her celving
best known and best beloved mu Frederick P. Cabct, president cf the Gallurese” by Italo Montcmtzzi. in
sicians and music lovers. For many bo: rd of trustees, recently gave a kalian, and “Jenufa” by Leo Janacek
years closely associated with and in dinner in his honor, during which Mr in German. Among the revivals are
terested in ail that pertained to mu.-ic, M< r.teux waa the recipient of a sil- noted “La G'.oconda." “Falstaff.”
Pelleas et Melisande,”
hot only in our own city but in the ver punch bowl. Saturday afternoon Rir.orah,”
reception w?s tendered the depart- “Des Contes D’Hoffman,” and ‘La
entire State he wyi be greatly
Symphony hall Juive.” Among the artists to appear
missed. No festival was complete Ing conductor
without "Uncle Jimmy” and "Aunt where he steed in the center of a ntany names are familiar.—France?
Emma”—they were loved by all—and fiower bedecked stage and graciously -^lda. Lucrezia Bori, Florence Easton,
I know Uncle Jimmy’s passing must ebook hands with luradrodi cf in- Gah-Uvr- i. Ntna Mocbmkk Frances
throw a shadow over Mr. Uhapm.w. vit-d guests who had assembled to Peralta. Rosa Pontile, Marie Sundeespecially following the death of Dr. pay their respects. Saturday even- :ius: Marie Tiffany. Merle Alcock.
T. E. Tibbetts, as these two go d men in he mounted the conductor’s stand Cec.l Arden. Jeanne Gordon. Kathleen
were staunch supporters and ardent for the last concert of his five years’ Howard, Sigrid Onegin. Margaret
champions of th
festival. I am regime. Orchestra and audience rose Matzenauer, Marion Chamlee. M.guel
thankful that dear ‘‘Aunit Emma" is to greet him with literally thunder’ Fleta. neniam*“o CigU. Edward John51 rgan Kingston. Martinelli.
spared and all sympathy goes out ous applause l y which he was visibly
to her in her loss.
Everybody affect ‘ I. At the close of the pro- Armand Tokatvan. Guiseppe Da’nise,
knows that the courage and bravery gram. which was the magnificent Guiseppe de Luca. Titta P,uffo. An
that has always charm terized this Overture to "Tannhauser,” the ap tonio Acottl, Clarence Whitehlll,
wonderfully sweet little worn.in will plause increased in intensity, punctu Michael Bohnen, Chaliapin, Giovan“keep her face to the sun” in this sor ated vv'.th desultory cheers from vari ninc Martino and Leon Rotider,
• * » »
row, and in the days to come to still ous sections of the hall, and finally
Tw> Ive hundred members and
give out the sweetness and corn- when applauding hands could do no
panionship that has endeared her to more, the entire audience including f-quests cf the New York Rubinstein
so many people.
*
(frenzied foreigners and staid Boston* Club wire present at the 21st annual
I was at the M ilne festival the year Ians, threw reserve to the winds and White Breakfast at the Waldorf-As
that “Uncle Jimmy'' took the con-'gave forth a solid cheer.
torla cn Saturday, May 10. The
du-tor’s stand and lead th • fine or-I
. . . •
-vent clostd the 38th season of the
chestra in the playing of his march.
Ph.lcdelphla haJ threedays'music
club. Fr eda Hem'*, give her JennyWhile that made a great impression festival th week of April 28. The B:nd, recital ns part cf the program
on me it hasn’t remained in my Arena had had an audienc" of 6.000 and a dance followed in the ballroom
memory as much as marching up the persona for each performance. C. ,f the hotel. (Mrs. William Rogers
aisle cf tht Congregational church on Mortimer Wiske directed a chorus of Chapman, president of the club,
Baccalaureate Sunday, to the meas- 500 voices, built up expressly for the opened the program with an address
ures cf this splendid march. For festival, and an orchestra of GO pieces of welcome to the members and
days,after I sang and hummed parts recruited from the ranks of the Phil- guests, who had come from California
and
of this, and even now once In a while adelphia Orchestra.
n
ta an
d Virginia In delegat.cns, as
from other parts of the coun
find myself humming a bit - f it.
i Mactiaell.'l the tenor, and Rosa
• • • •
j Ponselle, soprano. were soloists for try. There were other addresses.
Victor Herbert, composer ar.d or- the first evening. The second even- brief to the point, before the concert
chestra leader, died suddenly In New ing's program was devoted to Wag- began.
York City cn May 26. while on h.s it‘r.—among the soloists being Paul
For the nexT season's program, tht
lAlthouse,. tenor. Marie ltappold. so- club announces three evening choral
.
piano, and Katheryn Meisle, con- concerts, three afternoon musicales. an
II
jtralto. olga Samaroff. ptnnlst, was evening recital and dance and an
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warm water. If severe,
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ABOUT LIBRARIES

MUSICIANS

What Our Home Artists and Others Are Doing To For
ward the Interests of Musical Art
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From Clay Tablets To the
Day of the “Best Sellers.”

The Morgan Library of Nippur
"Four thousand years ago the firm
of Murashu Sons, bankers and bro
kers at Nippur, Assyria, comparable
in their status in that country to
| the Rothschilds in England and the
I house of 'Morgan in the United
States stacked in their business nrDYER’S GARAGE,. INC. | chives clay tablets written before
the era of Abraham which recorded
45 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
mndreds of their transactions.
' Ashurbanipal who died in 62G B.
C. had at Nir.evah a l.brary which
had been classified and arranged ac
cording to the subject matter of tile
tablets, each scries ffeing piven a
number anil a title composed as a
WESTERN POMPEII
general rule • f the first words of the
first tablet.
The king sent out hjs
Expedition Goes To Mexico scribes tu all the temples and schools
of Babylonia and Assyria and had
To Uncover Remains of them make copies of the tablets in
tlie then modern Assyrian language.
Ancient Structure.
The story of the Deluge now in the
J. Pierpont Morgan library in NewThe National Geographic Society
York City, which is dated about 2000
has announced the sending cf an ex It. C. is clearly a copy of an older
pedition to Mexico to uncover the version.
oldtst structure ye: found on the
A “Dispensary of the Mind”
American continent.
The Egyptians too hail their li
The ruins of Cuicullcn, south of braries.
Behind the hall of cilumns
Mexico City, constitut the Pompeii of the Ram scion at Thebes, was the
hacred Library called the Dispen
of the Western World.
It had an as
Probably- a thousand years before sary of the Mind.'
Pharoah drove his slaves to buikl th- tronomical ceiling on which the
Great Pyramid, and more than twice twelve Egyptian months were repre
as long in King Tutaukh a.ien was sented and its walls showed a proburled beside the Nib. some ancient icssion of priests carrying the saIts circle of 365 cubits,
monarch of The Valley of Mexico i red arks.
forced hla si-.bji -ts to erect a mighty each repnsenting a day) of the year,
was carried off by the Persians and
monument to long-forgotten gods.
is therefore lost to us except through
Huge Mound Found
i the description of Diodorus.
The Greeks probably had a fewAlready- Fan Culcuilco has dis
closed an artificial mound 412 feet in private libraries during the fifth and
diameter anil 52 feet high. These ob fourth centuries B. C., hut we prac
servations were made by Professor tically now know nothing of their
But to the later history
Byron Cummings. Pader of The Geo tiiaiacter.
the Greeks ace accredited two of
graphic Expedition, in preliminary
work at til, site ut the aiiiizing the greatest of the ancient libraries
of the world. The first of the Ptole
ruins.
Further e^icrntions may revo mies collected the twin libraries nt
lutionize our history of ancient Alexandria containing 700,006 vol
umes carefully arranged and cata
America.
Skeleton remains of the Americans logued, which were burned when Ju
of 7.000 yeans ago. specimens of their lius Caesar set fire to the shipping in
The great library of
emblems and idols, and pieces cf the harbor.
their earthenware, found at Cuicullc- Jcigamum in Asia Minor, which Plu
Br. Cummins.
o-- . curryu tarch says ii ntained 200.000 volumes,
theories about th? origin of h-jnuin was ultimately sent to Alexandria as
p gift to Cle -pat. a from Antony, with
life on our continent.
the view to mnkirg go d in some
Early Americans Distinctive
measure the loss which had been
WW •
soloist the third evening,—her afternoon
recital
reception
ar.d caused by Caesar.
“The steps
of with
human
development
are 4-’ Keep Them Reading" Goth Motto
Cleanse thoroughly with intajor offering bring A minor piano tea,rom
as the
wellsimplest
as thebeginnings
annual White
What bya Grieg.
wonderful
thatBreakfast.
easily traceable
the Valley
warm water
Tf cevere
concerto
Ninaconcert
Morgana.
Soloists inalready
Engagedcf
3cprano was algo a Bololst in this include
Marla
Ivogun
must have
been
givenand
in Elsie
New Janis
Y’crk Mexico as in Mesopotamia or the
“At any rate the Athenians had
A recent
Musicalspoken
America
Point be ome bock-lovers by ,the time of
.concert,
herissue
workof being
of In Carnegie hall May 9,—Ignace Pad Valley of the Nile.” he said.
I contains
an attractive picture of L»e- erewski. Efrem Zimbalist and F^lix out as we may similarities io Mon the invasion of the Goths, for it is
most commendably.
! vora Nadworney, contralto, who was Salmond the artists 1 I- n.ii inter- golian type*, or to western As atlc related that one of the Gothic chiefs,
■ heard at the Maine festivals last fall esting to note. too. that Harold Bauer and Egyptian designs and concep on finding some i f his soldiers on
!and later in this city. The article in acted as p«g“ turner for this illustri tions. we roust Acknowledge afte- all the point ' f burning the libraries of
(connection with the picture said that ous trio! The audience rose to its that the early inhabitants of America Athens tol l them to leave the bocks
(few American singers can boast of feet when Paderewski appeared and were distinctly American. Their dis to the effeminate Greeks, as the
(greater progress than Miss Nadwor- cheered. The other two artists w
similarities to Asiatics, both e.i< and harals a - ustomed to the smooth pap
__
_____ ______________________ also applauded to the echo. The re west, to Africans, and to Europeans yrus w u'.d feebly grasp the brand
view said that Mr. Salmond's play are far m rr pronounced than their of the warrior.
ing was the most artistically perfect similarities. They form a lag?
Under the Greeks the par-hment
f the evening, and that even the au group of the human family, separated used in making the scrolls was so
dience mostly made up of hero-wor from th parent stock in some remote greatly improved that by Roman
shippers was moved to sincere ap . ge. who,, as they gradually multi times a good many varieties were to
plaur-?. It stilted that Mr. Zlmballst’ plied and possessed themselves of be found on the market, and the
playing was done with spirit, techni this part of the globe, sought to sur Egyptian Ink in use then has mu h of
.-al ease and an appreciation of the mount its obstacles and to b-'-ome its ancient gloss and freshness today.
classic depth of his music and of masters cf their surroundings.
In fact, inkstands for two colors of
Paderewski that his playing has he;
"The early American did net differ writing fluid much like those we use
so eften discussed and appraised that greatly from th? early Asiatic, the have lieen excavated from the ruins
to make additional comment seem
’early Egyptian, or even the primitive if both Pompeii and Herculaneum,
superfluous.
European. He offered such lt-o -nse tnd one from the latter city con
At lower prices than
to his own gods as he thought best tained ink. which, though somewhat
won their favor and cooperation, and thick, could still be used for writing.
you have ever had offered
tended his own garden anti managed
“Though Rome was slow to de
you since before the war.
his twn household In his own pe velop an interest in literature and
culiar fashion; hut he evolved many
Do you know you can
ideas, characteristics, and customs
buy a Star Kineo 8-20
akin to those of his cousins across
The sure way to put pep into yourjob
the stas.
Range with high shelf, for
on a rainy day is lo #et into a
“America thus has a prehistory ex
$60.80, delivered anytending far bagk into the early cen
turies of human development. The
w'.ere in Maine? This
steps at her progress and the suc'csses achieveul are as interesting and
range is sold under the
instructive as any attained by the re
highest guarantee to give
nowned human groups of the Oid
World.”
satisfaction.

Yes, It’s a Kineo
Made at Bangor, Me.

For
Radio
Read
Boston

The Kineo Furnaces
and Heaters are sold un
der this same guarantee.
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SHEET MUSIC

All the Latest Song Hits

20c and 25c
Specials

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

15 Cents

SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS

V. F. Studley Inc.

283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine
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A Service as Ceaseless

Australia is again following in the
footsteps of America, the country in
(which libraries are more numerous
'and probably more efficiently ergan| ized than anywhere else In the world,
for according to recent newspaper
I reports, small libraries are bring clr; culated among isolated groups of
people in the hinterland ot the
gnat island continent.
( “Though the movement to get the
! greatest amount of literature into
(ihe hands of the most people is just
getting under way In some countries,
and In others is yet to be started, li
braries existed for thousands of years
before the birth of Christ, and they
have constantly commanded tlie in
terest of king, priest, and layman
ever since.” says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

^FISH
BRAND

Scaled By Lava

The lofty mound at Culcuilco was
se tied and preserved by lava from
the Crater Xitll. Th“ Aztecs of Mexico
wiTe preceded by the Tolte-.-s, and the
Tol'tecp were preceded by a primitive
people whose traces were embilifted
in this lava.
But the volcanic forces in the Val
ley of Mexico have perforated a more
amazing feat of preservation than did
Vesuvius at Pompeii, for under the
present surface blanket, cf lava,
known as the I’edregral, there is an
other and much earlier lava blanket.
It is this earlier lava v. hi -h en;
eases the relies rf Ameii'.tns of
; .000 years ago. which, it is he ped.
will disclose remains of a civiliza
tion -that existed even before the
primitive pi-fde>cessors of the Toltecs
Invaded the historic valley.

Reflex
Slicker
icWEjis

as the Tides
a good foundation tor dividends
Banks close on Sundays,

And so do stores,
The grocer says, uWe have some ordered,”
The coal man tells you, “Wait awhile,”
The merchant can shut up shop and move
to another town.

The manufactuer may retire,
Industries close down for slack periods,
But the power company, serving ALL the peo
ple ALL the time with ALL the electric energy
they can use NEVER closes down, NEVER moves
away.
And because it IS serving ALL the people
ALL the time with a product they are NEVER
willing to be without, its earnings come steadily in.
Steady ar.d adequate earnings mean dividendes AL
WAYS.
Central Maine Power Company has AL
WAYS paid its dividends.
It has paid 70 con
secutive dividends—over 18 years without interrup
tion.
Why don’t you put your money in a company
that is earning dividends for you every hour of the
day and every day in the year. Buy Central Maine
Power Company 7'< Preferred Stock.

Central Maine Power Company
Augusta, Maine

her flrst libraries were those which
she took as Spoils, of war, by Im
perial times the library facilities of
the city were far ahead of those of
modern Europe before the middle of
“ eighteenth century.

“Constantine the Great founded in
136 B. C. a library nt Conr.’antinople
which grew under his successors un
til it contained one or two hundred
thousand volumes, among the more
valuab.e manuscripts being the only
authentic account of the proceedings
of the Council of Nice and a manu
script of Homer written in letters
of gold on serpents’ skin which
measured 120 feet in length.
De
spite the fact that several fires
played havoc with the collection,
from this library have come some of
the choicest treasures now to he
found in the libraries of Europe.
Hungary Had Great Collection
Another library which lost some
of its treasures to 80 of the great
libraries of Europe and others in
oblivion was the famed Corvina, col
lected by the witty, attractive, and
scholarly. Matthias Corvlnus, King
of Hungary in 1460.
This collec
tion of more than 50,000 manuscripts
probably the largest and finest of its
kind ever made in Europe, was the
hobby of a monarch of tante and
discrimination.
But the Turks in
1527 rifled the rich halls it occupied
in the castle of Buda gnd scattered
its precious contents over,the conti
nent.
“Among present day libraries the
Bihliotheque National?, at Paris, with
its more than 5.000,000 books, 500,000
maps. 110,000 manuscript
and
over 1.000,000 prints, easily outstrips
all others for first place.
“The British Museum Library
claims second honors for size and
an even .score with its rival on the
value of its contents.

Hermetically sealed in, this
tropical delicacy comes to
your table with ail the natural
flavor and juice retained

ASK
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GROCER

SUPERBA CN THE LABEL — SUFERB FOR YOUR TABLE
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The lava-covered plain known as
the I’edregpl. or Stony L’lace, is 15
miles in length and about three miles
wide. It has long lieen a refuge for
revolutionists and criminals. When
Br. Cummings and Dr. Manuel
ftamio. Director of Anthropology In
the Bureau of Agriculture and Public
Works in Mexiejo, were doing pre
liminary work they found that the
natives were surreptitiously digging
too. in the belief tha-t hidden treas
ure was concealed there.
The expedition leader will begin
work early in June, with the aid of
three assistants, anel peon laborers
provided by the Mexican Gefvern-.
ment. Nelson H. Barton, of the U. S.
Geological Survey, will join the partylater to make a special study of the
lava flow and thus determine the pre
cise ajje of the ruins.

Library

of

Congress,

at

Arab “Loose Leaf’ Libraries

AJTOWER CO. BOSTON

Thought Scientiests Sought Gold

PINEAPPLE

“The

Washington, with its more than 3,000,000 volumes stands third upon the
list of the world's great libraries.

flowers soon fade
the only memorial that endures is a
carefully built
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
of granite or marble that retains its
beauty and withstands time and the
elements.
We give careful attention to distinct
legible lettering.
See our designs and nots our reas
onable estimates.

But there are almost as many li
braries of peculiar kinds as there
are races of men.
The Arab libra
ries, consisting for the most part
of works on theology. Jurisprudence,
and phifology are attached to their
nrmsques, are seldom read and rapidly
fall into decay.
The leaves cf the
books arc not often sewed together,
but usually are placed loose in a
leather or pasteboard cover.
The
argument is that several persons can
use the sitne hook at the same time,
each taking out a handful ot leaves.
The Buddhist writings in the tem
ples of eastern Tibet are printed
from blocks such as were first used
in China, or are written by hand.
The Buddhist scriptures of Siam are
written by some devotee with brass
or iron stiles upon the leaves of the
Talipot palm, and each leaf wrapped
in yellow cloth or silk.
They are
read only on special occasions.
“At Merton, the oldest of the col
leges of Oxford University, some of
the books are chained to the shelves,
and among the rich medieval manu
scripts of the library at Vatopethi on
Mt. Athos, Greece, ther is a curious
old geography of the eleventh cen
tury after Strabo and Ptolemy. containing some extraordinary maps.”

FRED S. MARCH TSYc*?
Every issue ot The Courier-Ga
The New Monumental Warerooms
Park St., Cor. Brick,
ROCKLAND zette is a salesman, visiting three
times a week the homes of this vi-
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GET Well -^-KEEP Well
Indigestion, Headache,
Nausea, Torpid Liver,
Biliousness, Constipa
tion, yield quickly to
the genuine “L.F.”
Atwood’s Medicine.
Vegetable,
harmless,
“L.F.” is safe and grat-

Ifyingly effective In all
cases.
Used for 71
years. Large bottle 50
cents—1 cent a dose.
All Dealers.
•L.F." MEDICINE CO.,
Portland, Maine.

to exchange new furniture for your old. We must keep our sec
ond hand department filled, and are willing to exchange new mod
ern furniture for your old; also ranges and musical instruments.

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

279-285 Main St., Rockland
58-tf

